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PREFACE

Like mosT other students of the culture of the English 
R^cn^iiis.siirc^c^^, I have often been puzzled by the attitude of the 
men of that age toward astrology. The studies of this subject 
pubiished during the last fifty years dissatisfied me. Nobody, 
I found, had attempted to take into co^si^d^j^^tinn all of the 
evidence. No truly compeehnnsire account of the problem 
had ever been written. Th’s essay about Shakespeare’s use of 
astrology made him out a believer, that essay made him out an 
unbehever; but in all cases, it seemed to me that scholars had 
worked with in^sufi^ii^^i^t material and had based their con- 
clusoons on a very narrow investigation of the question. As a 
consequence of both my interest and ignoaanee, I resolved to 
study the matter for myself, and I quickly realized why I had 
found all previous stude^s incompkte, and why I could hope 
to do only a li^lzl^le better than my predecessors. The problem is 
too large.

The literature of astrology is as vast as the history of man. 
No one scholar can possibly hope to un^t^aingl^h' all of its intricately 
woven strands; in the course of his life, he cannot read the 
extant works on the subject, let alone resolve its int^i'h^o^ pat
terns of thought. In this wlldennsss of printed words, I found 
the first obstacle to the realization of my all-embracing plans. 
This difficulty accounts for the abrupt beginning of my first 
chapter. For this abruptnsss I must apologiee, however in- 
efiectu^lb^, by pointing out that the Eng-ls^h and cootinenial 
writers on the subject obtained their arguments and attitudes 
from the Itafians of the late fifteenth century; for even when 
they refer to medl^^v^^l authoritiss, they usuaHy do so became 
these writers are cited by Pico deba N-'lrrandoaa or one of his 
contempoaaries. Having to start somewhete, I decided to make 
Pico and his fellows my point of departure.
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The second obstacle in my way was a bibliographical one. 
Gardnrr’s bibliography1 provided me with an excellent start, 
but I soon found that it was not exact enough for the modern 
student. To the titles listed in this book, I added many culled 
from Watt,2 CaiHet,3 and Peddie;4 I found other useful biblio
graphical material in the first volume of J. C. Houzeau and 
A. Lancaseer, Bi'b/zographze générale de l'astronomie' In addi
tion to this, I read through the Shors Title Catalogue and 
d^d^ekeny bibliography against the index of The Casalogee 
of she Thomason Tracs,, 1640-1641. Finally, I obtained the 
titles of numeoous modern works on astrology from the Sub- 
jeci Index of she Modern Books Acquired by the Br-itish 
Museum' and when I was able, I studied the biF>10^^capinues 
oomphed by the authors of these books. I regret that the 
studies of Henseling7 and of SaintyveS;8 which contain im
portant bibiiogaahhies, appeared too late to be of much use to 
me. P^ci^Icp^ the most useful of all bibiioglaghies that I came 
upon is the catalogue of Wiliiam Lilly's personal library. This 
list occupees the eleven concluding pages of the astrologer's 
An Easee and Plain Method Teaching How io Judge Upon 
N^a^^fiit/^^^s and records the titles of one hundred and ninety-fiee 
books.9 In spite of all these aids, I have had to compile my

JF. Leigh Gardner, 4 Catalogue Raisonné of Work's on she Occult Science. 
Vol. II, Autroiogeaal Book^s (London, 1911).

* Robert Watt, Bib<ioth^<^^a Britannéan, or A General Index So Brit^^h and Foreign 
Literature (q vols.; Edinburgh, 1824).

8 A. L. CaiHet, Manuel Bibliogaaphiiuue des Sciences Psychiques ou Occultes 
(3 vols.; Paris, 1912).

4R. A. Peddie, Sub/«? Index of Books’ be/ore 1880 (Londn,, 1933); Subject 
Index of Boo^s io /880. Second Secinu (London, 1935); Subject Index of Boo^s to 
1880, Third Sncieu (Londnn, 1939).

6 3 vols.; Bruxenes, 1882-89.
"9 vols.; London, 1881-1935.
7 Robert Hensehng, Um.iiritnenes WeltbHd. Astrologe.. Wnltniulnhre. Um Erd- 

gnuicZi wnd Wel/mitee (Leipzig, 1939).
t P. Saintives, populairee étudiée spécialement dans les doctrines et

les traditions relatives à l'influence de la lune (Paris, 1937).
” Because of the lcregulantius of ccaitclizaiion, I have followed the A. L. A. 

method of reducing all early foreign titles, save for the first word, to lower case 
letters. I have not fofiowed this practice with Engiish titles because of the infre
quent reaclntings of these works and a more regular system of capitals. 
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own bibliography largely from the references given in books 
by Renaissanee writers. This method, though blind in some 
ways, has its m.eriis also; but I should be the last io claim that 
definitvvenrss can be reached by following it. I expect to be 
told that I have overlooked just about as many works as I have 
inchd^lo^. Some of these over^s^g^lt^ are conscious, for I dis
covered that some books with promising titles coetribuved 
nothing important to the history of the astrologccal controversy. 
Other omissions are the result of my inability to find the vol
umes in the librai-iss at which I worked.

Another proMem, not unrelaeed, was the question of what 
to includs. Besides the statements about astrology in formal 
tI^v^aiivr^ there are coundess other sources of information about 
the attitude of the age to astrology.. Historiani pause to express 
their opinions; compilers of Jectios devote a few paragraphs to 
the question; preachers and ihvoIoglaes express their ideas in 
sermons or commentaries. I have permitted some of these 
views to leak into the book, but, in the main, I have limited 
myself, both for the readerS sake and my own peace of mind, 
to a discussion of the formal treatises on both sides of the 
question. The student will find little in the asides of laymen 
that the proVessionais have not mendond.. I have followed 
this same principle in the fourth chapter, where I discuss the 
occurrenee of astrologcd! attitudes and usages among Englsh 
men of letters; I have discarded ten reference slips for each one 
I have used. The word exhaustive has many meannggs, and 
one of these mvanmgs strikes two ways.

The incessant and interminable repetition of arg^un^ent^ for 
and against astrology was a definhe problem when I came to 
organic the book. Should I inflict my veeui upon the reader ? 
Havmg read several scholady books, I had imposing precedents, 
to be sure; but I had also learned how weary the flesh can 
become when it is subjected to learned reiterations. Fi]rsi^, I 
planned two introductory chapters. In one, I sketched an 
ideal defense of astrology; in the other, I summaried'd a typical
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attack. But the task of intégration was great; the annotations 
extravagant; and the présentation of development impossible. 
Finaily, for iack of a better scheme, I feii back on the chron- 
oiogical method, hoping that tts advantages would compen
sate for tts disadvantagee.

My tnferenee now ts that everybody who iived during the 
R^e‘r^itis.si^n<^e beiieved to some extent in astrology. Tins ts but 
to say that I have gone on a long journey and arrived at my 
starting point, but tt has been a journey unck^^akeŒ and pur
sued wîth good faith. Oo the way I have scco a good deai of 
fiat land and a few moumains, and I trust that my description 
of the plams has not tti^e^d the reader so much that he ts asleep 
when we pass the iess ordinary scenes.

I began this study in 1935-36, when, thanks to a grant from 
the Amerîcan CouocîI of Learned Societêes, I was given a year 
of freedom from the round of academie duties. At this tim^e 
I compteted the research for Chaptees II, III, and V. During 
the years i93^-^^8^, my study lay dormant becauee my unive^^y 
post was in an isolated part of the West, and I w^^s unab>k to 
obtain materiais neceeeary to compeeee it. Since 1938, I have 
been able to proceed with my investigations and prepare my 
manusetipt for the press.

Io the course of my labors I have meurred manv obIigaaions. 
My thanks go ftim^t to the Amcricao Council of Learned So
cieties, which made the inauguration of this study possible, 
and to the Research Corncil of Duke University, which, by a 

grant for photostaSs and by a partial eubeidy for publication, 
provid^ for the completira and priotina of my work. I must 
ack^^t^weeg^ also the aid and courtesies that I received from 
the officias of the British Museum, the Boeiciao IAbrary, the 
Sion CoHege Library, the Henry E. Huntington Library, the 
Folger Shakespeare Library, and the I^dran^y of Congesse. I 
have not spared my fricoee; and I am grateful to Proeessor 
W. C. Crnry of Vaoeerbilt University, Proeessor Merritt Y. 
Huglua of Wisconsin Umversity, Proeessor John W. Spargo of
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Northwestern University, and Professor Allan H. Gilbert and 
Pauli F. Baum of Duke University, who have read my man
uscript in whole or in part and have suggested many ways to 
improve it. Finally, I express my gratitude to Proeessor 
F. C. Brown and the other members of the Duke Co)mn“iittœ on 
Publications, and to Mr. David K. Jackson, the assistant editor 
of the Duke Press, for innumerable k^^^r^c^^nss^^s and eforts in 
my behalf.

D.C. A.
Durham, North Carolina 
October i, 1940.
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CHAPTER I

FICINO, PICO DELLA MIRANDOLA, PONTANO, 
AND THE ASTROLOGRRS’ DOCTRINE

AsTRüLOGy, which was born as a twin to religion in the East, 
spread over the Western word as the eagles and the super
stitions of the Empire advanced. Though it was scorned by 
some empeross and denouneed by many of the fathers of the 
Church, few wearers of the imperial purple were without their 
coheges of astrologers and few priests were unmindful of the 
stars of Genesss and the fate of Sisera. After the Antonines 
vanished, the doctrme of the ministry of planets became an 
int^^g^_ar^l part of the creed by which men lived, but like most 
doctrinss it was not accepted with compteee unanimity. There 
were many believers and a few doubeers; there were many 
orthodox and a few heterodox; there were even martyss. But 
the career of astrology in the ancient and medieval world has 
already been chartüd by faithful and ureful observers*  hence 
we shall take up the course of its history in the Italian penin
sula during the latter part of the fifteenth century.

In 1459, Marsilio Fîcino, who had been studying medicine 
at Bologna, returned to Florence and accepted the patronage of 
Cosimo de’ Medici so that he might devote the remainder of 
his life to the transla^on and elucidaioon of the Platonic and 
Neoplatonic writings. The transanions and GommenlRriss that 
were the fruit of the long and qmet years aT the Villa di 
Careggi are too well known to invenooyy. Equally well known 
are the lamp that burned GootmualCy before the busT of Plato

*L.-F. Aireed Mauyy, La M/agïe et /'astro/o^gié dans C,aoTiquTté et a« moyen age 
(Paris, 1877); A. Bouché-Ledrra, Uastroloogw Grecque (Paris, 1899); L. Thorn
dike, History of Magìe and Experimnnaal Scence (4 vols.; New York, 1929-34).
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and the title “pater Platoníaee familiae” that Pico della Mirán
dola bestowed upon Ficino. One knows—thanks to the labors 
of Della Torre* —of the erudite gatheríngs that were patterned 
on the annivesaariss celebrated by the disciples of Plato. Ai 
these gatherings the learned of Florence ref^urlz^iM^e^^d in their 
own way the prestige of ancient Greece. Here under the eyes 
of Ficino, who could style himself “dib^^ctissm^u^ in veritatis 
venatione,”3 and at times unckrr those of Lorenzo, the philoso
pher prince, scholars expounded the Phcteduss or read lectures 
on Asiitphhanes. But most of these men felt that they were 
future citizens of the Citaf Dei as well as current residenss 
of the Neo-akedemcia, and Ficmo’s reclizciion of th-is takes 
emphadc shape in the Theologia Platonica.

In this book, Ficino exjrrsss« his conceptóon of Man’s rela- 
lton to God and the cosmos and providss us with a philosophic 
basí for the unesrsianding of his notoons about astrology. Tin 
world of Ficino rests on the Neoplatonic ladder of being and 
becoming. Ai the apex of all thmgs is God, who is absolute 
goodness, truth, and immobihty; in God are the archetypes and 
ther^e the multiple is made one and all cohí^í^iísíss are reconóeed. 
From God emanate the Angels, an ^mobile multitude of pure 
inteheets, and from the Angels one descen^s to the rational 
soul. The soul is pure form; it is perfect and tmmcrial; in 
contrast to the Angels, it is a moblee many. From the soul 
emanate the quatitiss or forms of bodees and from thence diere 
is a declinait(nn to the bodees and to rnatter, a passive and in- 
finiisiy dj^iiSiUDk substance. The key to Ficino’s philctcphy is 
his concept of the raitcnai soul, which is the bridge between 
the material and tpirtiuai worlds. The rabonal soul shares in 
the nature of Angels and by its mobil^y partícipaess in the 
nature of the forras. It can ascend to a higher grade without 
losing its inferior nature and descend to a Iowcí grade without 
sheeding its supsriosity. The rational soul is, then, the nexus

^torza dell’ Accademaa Platonica di Fizcnze (Fíeenes, 1902).
3 Opera (Basel, 1561), I, 889.
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between the higher and lower spheres.*  The cosmogony of 
Ficino is, of course, clearly Neoplatonic and of Proclean rather 
than of P^o^t:^nâ^n provenanee. It represents a definlee advance 
over the older systems became of certain popular theses that 
the members of the Florentine group were quick to question.

The first of these theses waS the microcosmic hypothSsSs 
which Bruno and Leibnìtz were later to modify and develop. 
This doctrme had deScended from antiquity and had made a 
place for itSelf in the Mdddle Ages. By its tenetS man waS 
chained to the operations of the great world of which he waS 
little more than a replica. Ficino is not uncharmed by this 
notion, for he is qutte capable of Saying that man is a terrestrial 
Star Sheathed in a cloud and that a Star is a heavenly man.5 
HIS doctrine of the independnnt nature of the rational sou) 
SuggeStS, however, that he would not vote with this school. 
The other theses which rob the soul of its essential independ
ence were those main^^ie^^oy the followers of Averross and 
Ai exander. To the demolition of these doctrinsr, which were 
especially cherished by the advanced thinkers of Padua, Ficino 
devotes the early books of the Theoo/ogica Platonica. We need 
not recount Ficino’s attempt to erase Averrgns’ theory of the 
unity of the i^t^^l^^c^t or Aeexanees’s doctrine of the impoeenee 
of providnnee; it is only necessary to remember that Ficino 
constantiy opposed, both in hi^s formal treatise and his epistles,0 
any philosophy that fettered the freedom of the rational soul.

Against most of these ideas Ficino opposed his notion of 
the circular movement of the rational sou), a doctrine some
what contrary to that of Plotinus, who held that the movement 
was rectilheaan The norma) mode of thought in later Pla
tonism had been to conceive of the ego as concreted to the soul 
as a medium between being and becomting. Nìchoaas of Cusa 
had, however, attacked this notion and argued that the soul 
was not enclosed in the body as in a jar but ’expcnnled itself 
through the body gua medium. ThiS idea was accepted by 

*Ibid,,\, 119-121. zIbid,,ï, 659. e Ibid,,\, 628, 803, 872.
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Ficino, who holds that the soul and its immortality are not 
based on conceptual cognition but on will or, as Cassirer has 
so lucidly demo^nsrrate<_l/ on eros. This eros, like that of the 
Symposum, causes the spirit to descend to the sensible body 
and elevate it to the celestial regions not by external compul
sion but by free effort.

In delineating Ficino’s attitude toward astrology, we must 
keep in mind the individuality of his cosmology and its essen
tial conflict with orthodox Platonism and the theses of the 
Neoperiaaeerics of Padua. The best authority for the doctiiines 
of astrology is the cosmic philosophy of the Timaeus,• but the 
moment one admits the concept of eros into the pattern, it 
becomes hopelessly distorted. In similar wise, Ficmo mcAnss 
toward the macrocosmic-milcoeosmic hypoithesis and strugg^s 
against it. In the early pages of the De vita, he insists that the 
univesse is no collection of dead elements and that all things 
are vitalized and ini^l^I^al(itrig^, but he is also inclined to pro
vide evidence like that prevlousty ^en^to^ned which suggests 
that he was basically uEcertam. The notion of a free-acting 
rational soul renders the essential teness of astrology nugatory; 
the same idea is lik^ew’s^e unfriendly to the theory of the micro
cosm. This conflCct between the and the autarchy
became in Elizabethan England one of the most jarring of 
philosophic disputes.8 It must be remembeeed, then, that 
Ficino's fluctuating attitude toward astrology is not, as many 
have held, the sign of a superstitious and creduhai^s pedant, 
but the outward manffesratlEn of the doubss of a road-beeaknng 
philosopher with an iEcliEriion toward eclecticism. With this 
caveat, we turn to a coEsideratlEE of Ficino’s astrologCcal 
attitudes.

Like all physCciaus of his day, Ficino was versed in the 
doctrine of the stars. As a small boy in Figiine, he had un-

7 ZEei^dlUM«m und KCosmos in der Philosophiee der ReEri’eeaEce (Leipzig and Ber
lin, 1927), pp. 68-69.

8 Hans Leube, ReflrnianEn und in England (Leipzig, 1930),
pp. 12-26.
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doubeedyy rvvn his father coniuliieg the heavens before treating 
a patient or fashioning a medical arn^et in the moment of an 
auspicious conjunction. Theee childhood experiences were 
without doubt emphasized by the medical curriculum of 
Bologns, for a long training in the art of astrology is apparent 
not only in Ficino’s principal tractates but in his many letters 
to his friends.

The problem of astrology receives its varliest extended treat
ment at the hands of Ficino in the Theo/cgia P/atonca, a work 
coeristentfy overlc^ike^ by commentators, who have preferred 
to base their discussions of Ficino’s astrologcaal notions on the 
De vita and the E/iialcavs. In the course of this work, Ficino 
considers the three orders of force which govern ratiocmatinn. 
TTeese orders are providenee, fate, and nature. Providecve is 
the radiation of the Divnee Mind into the inteHect of Angels 
or even lower rational forms; fate is a mutual share in the 
eidolon.. In Ficino’s dvfieitioe of nature, we get the basSs of 
his theory and a possible clue to his attitude. There are twelve 
natures attached to the twdve spheres, and these essentially 
superior natures may be transfereed to inferior thingss. Through 
providene,, says Ficino, the soul is above fate; but through 
nature, the body is subordinaVe to fate.9 This is an early adum
bration of FicinaS position. Matter is subject to fate and the 
compeexinss are bound to the spheres, but the rational soul, 
through the offices of providenee, is superior to its ^^«6. 
He recognivrs, eeverthck’ss, that the corpus has a powe,, but 
not a evceiiitaaed power, over the animus® Thus far one can 
see only order and reason in Ficmo’s ihieking. The macr^o-

8 Op. cit., I, 288-289.
10 The relation of the aei'mls to the corpus is explained in the first book of the 

Theologia Platonica. “Mens ipsa, quia per ieteliigcntlam et voluntatem, non neces
sario depvedvi a corpore, et eaiuralieer formas separat, aiquv circa separatas versatur, 
et quiete potius quam motu proUd,, per natur-am est a corpore motuque libera” 
(I, 87). Though the mind is lIvvd from the body by theiv various agents and quali
ties, yet the body as it is affected by the planets can affect the mind. Saturn, says 
Fidno, can modify the seed of the parent, and the fetid, mvlaecholy vapors produced 
by the planet can produce a Saturmne cast of mind. Simltary,, Mars can stir the 
hile in old men and produce in them a bitter and irascible character (I, 300)1. 
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cosm may have an influenee on the matter of the m icrocosm 
and th is influenee may color the rati onal flame, but the m ind 
is del ivered from matter in the variety of ways that an assump
tion of free election makes possible. This notion flows through 
the three parts of the De vita, a work favora^e to astrology, 
but its stream is often narrow and shallow.

The fir^^t section of the De vita is devoted to a consider
ation of the health of the studious and how it should be 
guarded. Much of the book is concerned with the Saturnine 
melancholic, a section of mankind in which Ficino found 
himself enrolled. The children of Mercury and Saturn, cold 
and dry planets,11 are, he says, often people of genius who are 
driven by Saturn, the higleest of planets, to the study of the 
highest things.* 2 * * For these melar^clolihc^^ Ficino recom^n^^nds 
a certain astrolog^al time for study and creative work and 
suppHes the formulae for their medicìnes, which must be com
pounded under Venus and Jove." The second section of the 
book is devoted to a consideraiion of how life is prolonged. 
A long life, says Ficino, is not only the gift of the fates but a 
reward for our own care. The astrologer with his prognostic 
and the phys:ician with his regimcn share in ini:I^l^^5io^ the 
span of life.1* Old people shouM remember that Saturo is 
their star and that Venus, the planet of youth, is of all stars 
most malign to them: therefoee, the ihildrco of Saturn shouM 
fly the things of Venus.15 For the elderly, Ficino ofifers a large 
number of medlKihe« for the cornposition of which a knowl
edge of astrology is essentìaSl6 he egge, in fact, a conncction 
between these aetrologiaal pharmaceutlcals and the gifts of the 
Magi.* Pie recom^men^ amutets made durmg an auspicòous 
coojnoitioo, but feels that the old man who follow^i diet and 
keeps his eye on his benign stars will fare welSd8

11 lbid.,\, 496.
13 1bid.,\, 501-505.
po ìbid.,\, 516, 523.
11bid.,\, 557.

The third eectioo of this work, the De vita coelitus, is the
11bid., 1, 498. 
“TU., I, 510.
18 lbid,,\, 518-519.
I81hd., I, 558.
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most astrologccal of the three sections and the one to which 
critics of Ficmo have referred readily. In the beginning of 
this section, Ficino addresses c preface to the reader in which 
he states that he will be charged with credulity for citing 
astrologiaal formulae and invites the reader to recall that he is 
simply narrating this matter and not approving it. “Ego non 
tam probo quam narro.”19 Fie sees himself simply as a good 
physicaan, who offers all that is known about his subject, al
though he is perfectly sure that much of it has not been proved.

For the student of asirological thought, the most important 
par^t^s of this section are those given over to the discussion of 
stellar influences, which Ficino considers in the manner of an 
adherent to the mccrooosmic hypothssis. Fie likes to repeat the 
figuee of the struck harp which set the strings of the unstruck 
harp vibrating;2° and, in a way, this figure sets the text for 
his theory. In the star^.s, says Ficino, all the specees and prop
erties of inferior objects are stored. When the mind produees 
special forms or begess special powers, it does so by the aid of 
the stars and the celestial forms. When men are posseseed of 
such admiaabee gifts that they seem unique among their fel
lows, this is not so much the result of the celestial forms as of 
the position of the planets, or their motion, or their relation to 
other planess.21 We, and all that is about us, can be claimed 
by the heavens becauee of ceriam preparations that it has made 
and becau.ee all is made and ruled by the heavens. Here one 
notices that Ficino inciins’s to the ancient notion that the stars 
were G^od^ agents during the week of creation, but the notion 
is immedcately shown to be Platonic and qmte consonant with 
Ficino’s essential coimo(ogy. As in man the most excellent 
members move and impart their qu^^ittiss to the others, so the 
most perfect things in the univesee move and control the in
ferior th:^^gss^^2

With this notion in mind, Ficino considers the stones and
16 Tb'd., 1 530. 20 /¿zd,, 1 532-533.
71 T^z’d., 1 531-532. 72Tdd.. 1 153. 

becau.ee
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herbs related to the various stars and lists the talents, disposi
tions, and characters granted by the planets. He repeats his 
cithara figure and bases his argument on the Arab theory that 
the vi^b^r^stth^^s of the world soul are transmitted to the souls 
of individual by means of the stellar rays. The spirit of man 
may drink these vibrations from the world spirit if his nature 
is ready to receive them, if he is ready to rise to the heavens. 
“One may arise to the sky,” he says, “if one will free oneself 
from all that is sordîd, from all that is dissimilar to the celes
tial.”23 The good influenee of the stars becomes then a reward 
for a form of ethical gymnastics. In this respect Ficino differs 
markedly from the conveniîoaal astrologes. The rest of the 
book swerves from the theoretical to the practical.

The sixth chapter of the book contains a compeeee survey 
of the virtues of the inlands ; the seventh chapter, a discussion of 
the rela^tic^i^s between the planets and the bodily organs; the 
eighth, an account of the powes of the fixed stars; the tenth 
and eleventh, accounts of the uses of astrology in medicine; 
and the twelfth, an exhaustive treatment of terrestrial objects 
that have celestial virtues. In the thirteenth chapter Ficino 
informs his reader about astrological amtae^. He says that 
he does not use them in his medical practice becau.ee when a 
stone or metal is inscribed, it gets a new form and not new 
qualitics. He poins out that an amuh^t does not receive a 
celestial influxion in the course of its fashioning as medicine 
does in the course of digestion; hence, he will put his entire 
faith in medicme.*1 In spite of his doutas, Ficino gives com
pete di^^c^^K^^s for the making of am^ess.

In the latter part of this section, he turns aside from astro- 
logîcal medicme to consider man's relation to the stars. Who
ever is born with a sane mind is destined by the heavens to 
some honest work and to a natural life; consequently, each 
man dhoudd discover for what the heavens have fitted him and 
direct himttli toward that end. An unfortnaaee man is one

°3T^i'rf., 1 535, 544. 2' Ibid,, 1 552, 561-564. 

becau.ee
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who selects a profession that is inimical to his star or who 
resides in a place in which his star has no virtue.” In his later 
wir^^ting^s^, Ficino attacks these ideas; however, he never ap
proaches any closer to the position of the astrological funda- 
mentaiist. He says that he has no patience with those who 
trust the stars instead of God, but in some forms of business it 
is wsse to consuk the heavens. Should his oppo^^s say that 
he is doing little mor^e than making life a perpetual servitude, 
he would reply that they are the foolish slaves of wealth and 
honorr, un^ss, by a little diiigenee in medccinr, they are able to 
add a few mor^e days to their cr'e^clit®6

When he composed the De vita, Ficino without doubt 
thcuihst of himself as a physkian writing a handbook for other 
pEy^síciñans; as a consequence of this attitude, he included all 
the material that members of his professíon would expect to 
find in such a book. He believed that the stars had some influ
ence over matter; such a belief was compatible with his essential 
ccsmoCogy. There is, however, no evidence that he believed 
that the stellar rays affected in any way the animur, which 
accorcin^g to his basic thought was free in action and capable 
of its own elections. There is then no reason to believe that 
he subscribed at all to that form of astrology that his con- 
temp^orai^i^ called “judicial astrology?’ In his remarks about 
astrolog^a! amuktts he gives one the impeessíon of a man

2 T^/’d.p, 566-567. '
28 Thd., I, 569. That the De vita's astrological coloring brought criticism is evi

denced by the Apología that Fiemo wrote shortly after its publk^aton and addressed 
to his friends Nero, SoChíío, and G^uík^cíicí^íí^L He says that his opponents have 
criticized him for dabbling in astrology because he is a priest and a Chrístían; they 
have also denied that the sky is a living thing. He asks his friends to defend him 
and puts the arguments in their mouths. Nero is to tell of the historical relationship 
between the priest and the physician; Christ cIdeIed his disciples to heal the sick. 
If one cannot do this by the word, one must use herbs, minerals, and even the 
heavens. Guicciacdmi is to say that Fiemo did not approve of amulets but simply 
discussed them. He is to prove that the best type of magic unites medicine and 
astrology. SoChÍío is to show that the heavens are alive. Why should one consider 
the vilest plants and animus alive when one insists that the perfect heavens are 
dead? Can there be life in the parts and not in the wlide; the heavens procreate 
on the earth; can the power that grants life be lifeless? (I, 572-573). 
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fleeing from suspicion but caught by a convention that de
manded of each medical writer a section or two on this phase 
of healing. In some of his epistles, however, we discover that 
Ficino was at times intrigued by the moi^c superstitious aspecss 
of astrology.

The letters of Ficino abound in astrolog^a! allusk)ns. Some 
of these allusoons are of a general nature and indite the 
extent of Ficino’s astronomkal and astrologc^l learning; other 
allusoons are brought in for stylistic reasons, for Ficino was 
charmed by the astrolog^a! witticism. Once he borrowed a 
book on astrology from Benivieni and returned it after some 
delay with the excuee that since he is so prompt, the tardmess 
must have been caused by the stars*27 He wrhes to Cavaccanti 
and apologizss for the stiffness of his style; Saturn has im
parted his rigidity to Ficino’s pen.* 8 At other times, he uses 
astrologc^l material for literary ornament or for the pointing 
of ideas. He compaees the splendor of the joint ma^^^trta<^y of 
^^01^1 and Valori to a conjunction of the sun and Jupterr.29 
Writing to his friend Barbaro, he tells him that civil ambitions 
mtereeee with scholarship, and emphasizes his idea by saying 
that the planets favorabee to study and to poEtiss are hostEe 
to each other-?0 Often he uses illusrrations of this sort to give 
weight to a moral notion; he wr^es, for example, to Lorenzo 
de’ Medici that as the planets temper each other, so one may be 
blessed by tempering oneself in a similar fashion. Each has a 
sky within: a mco>n symbolizing the continued motion of body 
and soul, a Mwai's signifying swiftons and a Saturn slowness, 
and a Venus for humanity. Learn, Ficino admonisher, to 
temper this inward sky.31 In other epistles, Ficino shows that 
he accepted the basic doctrims of astrologers.

Like moist of the men of his age, Ficino believed in portenss, 
and such a philosophy carries one quickly to a belief in judicial

°7/hd., I, 801. 28 Zb'd., I, 785.
2 Tb'd., 1 919. 30 Ibid., I, 892; see also I, 844, 846.
31Tb'd., 1 805; see also I, 723, 911, 946.
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astrology*32 Ficino is chiefly obsessed by h is own lot as a child 
of Saturn. He likes to mention the pos ition of the stars on h is 
birthday;33 he sees the influenee of the stars in his studies and 
in his writing*34 he accounts for his friendship with Bembo35 
and Pico della Miaandola36 by references to the planets; and 
he ascribes his lassitudes and his failuees to the position of his 
ruling constellaiîons.”7 At other times, he studied the heavens 
so that he might give advice to his friend..38 On one occasion, 
he saw a warning in the stars for Lorenzo de' Niedici;39 at 
another time, he predîceed Barbaro’s fitness for the priesthood?0 
Before he began to write the De vita, he consutted the stars to 
see if the season was auspidouSi41 He narraecs the death of 
Bc^r^atid, who was thrown from his horse according to the pre
diction of the stars.42 At another time, Ficino predîcss that 
within two years Italy will be ruled by pious men, becauee 
at that time Jupiter will displace Mars as the dominant planet.” 
Finafly, we find him writing to Sixtus IV in an excited man
ner. The coming year looks black; the end of the world is 
threatened; a supreme calamity of war, pestilence, or famine 
menaces the whole race; a new false prophet will preach a 
new heresy and the barbarians will ravage all Italy. Thés dis
aster the Pope mi^st avert with a mn-ade?4

We cannot gloss over these allusions; they are exactly the

32Mz'd., I, 931. Prodigees, he wriees to Vataii, are not the products of nature or 
chance; they contain a sublime mystery and arise from forces surpassing man's under
standing. They originaCe from the personal genius, the genius of the place, or the 
choir of Ange’s or demons. The angelic choir produces comets, thunder, and light
ning; the genius of the place shakes and overturns houses; the personal genius 
causes dreams and makes dogs howS. These portents show that superior souls do not 
die but rule with their equals after death; that a great ma^s about to join his 
colleagues; and that the dying maMS not really dying but being reborn.

33tózd., I, 90iS i5lbid.,l, 948, 952.
°°[bidS^, 821. 38Tbd., I, 888. ’
35 Ibid., 644, 726, 760, 731. The last reference is to a letter to Cavalcanti in

which Ficino complaìns of Saturn. Cavalcanti replies that the stars can neither wish 
nor do evil. “Bewaee that you do not transfer your faults to a star that has done 
you irnumeaabte favors.” 88 Tbd., I, 783, 948.

°°Tbd., I, 83I. Tb'd., I, 920.
^lbbd.,!, 901. 42 Ibid., I, 894.
“3TW., I, 86i. 44Tbzd., I, 8I3.
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type of reference that we find in the works of the judicial 
astrologer. They do not, however, show that Ficino was defi
nitely committed to the notion that the stars governed and 
predccted everything that happened in the realm below the 
moon. In the first place, his cosmooogy prohibited him from 
believmg such a theory; in the second place, we can find as 
many remarks against judicial astrology in Ficino’s writings as 
we have found for it. In one letter, Ficino says that when one 
can be mistaken about things near at hand, one can err greatly 
when one consutts objects as distant as the stars. He asks his 
reader to remember that human affairs depend on a variety 
of things, such as ancestry, food, and rearing. He remarks 
that he has noticed that people born under the same consteRa- 
tions have very different chaI^^ct^t^^ír.45 In an epistle to Caval
canti, he observes that though his stars are unfavoabbee, Saturn 
is hosthe, yet he is untouched.46 When an astrologer friend 
wrote Ficino to tell him that his horoscope predicted a man 
who would restore ancient learning, Ficino repleed that such 
things are the work of God’s mimstess and come about only 
when the human mind strives to reach the eternal. The stars 
did not cause him to labor at his career.**

In addition to these scattered objections to judicial astrol
ogy, there are in lessert written during the 1470’s references 
to a book against astrology that Fi^^ir^^ is in the course of writ
ing. He tells Poliziano that am^ng the books that he has 
written is a “D’spuaationes contra A’trologorum iudfeur.”*8 
At nearly the same tim^c^, Ficino wrote to Bembo, indicating 
that the book was not compeeted but in the course of composi
tion and suggesting that he was going to defend providenee 
and free will against the argumenss of the astrologers.4® The

4 ibid..\, 8 57. 48 Thd., 1, 724.
47 Tbid., 872. 48Th‘d., I, 619.

*° Ibid,, 77i. “Compono librum de providentia Dei atque humani arbitru liber- 
tate, in quo ilia Assroiogorum iudicaa, quae providentiae libertatique detrahunr, pro 
ingenii facultate redarguo. Nempe quam diligeneer coelestia vere 0^0000^ As
tronomi, tam multum circa humana inanes Atsroiogi meniiuntur.” TTie puns on 
metor and mrnSior suggest Ficnno’s attitude toward astrology and astronomy..
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same information is conveyed to Francisco M^iir^sc^alco in a 

letter that has some additional remarks about pr^o^vklc^src and 
fate.°° Fmally, Ficino sends the proem of the book to Gazolti 
and pi^omie^s in a letter to send the complete book as soon as 
the scribe can write out a fair copy.?1 All of these letters are 
prior to the publication of Pico della Mirandola’i polemic 
against astrologers, and the last letter suggests that sometime 
before 1480 Ficino had fimshed a draft of his book. The 
treatise against astrology was never pubhshed, but there is 
g^d reason to believe that it was not lost.

In 1494, Ficino wrote a letter to Poliziano in which he 
discussed his personal attitude toward astrology. Like Pico 
and Pcliziano, he writes, hes toos has always been an enemy 
of astrologer. The Platonitis accept the signs of the zodaac 
as convenient but Plotinus makes sport of them; and
like Plotmus, he has made them laughabk‘ in his commentary 
on the works of that phiiocophe*.52 There is in this letter no

60 /bd., 1 776.
55Ibid,, 1 781. A summary of the proem may indicate the structure of the book;. 

Those that think all events nesessitated by the stars err in three ways: they deprive 
God of providence and control; they steaa away the justice of the Angess; and they 
take away man's free will and tracquilliyy. If they prophesy good, they do it 
^Kurely; and if a good prophecy comes true, it makes us seem worthless, for it 
comes (as the astrologers say) without effort on our part. If the prophecy is ill— 
and this is the usual case—we suffer in anticipation although the evil may never be 
realized. If astrologers cannot thwart fate, what good is their prescience; if they 
can thwart fate, why do they defend fatal nectssity.? They say that among things 
fated there are some things that can be foretold and avoided, but that is saying that 
one of the fatal sisters wishes to strike whereas another eeiirts to protect the victim. 
Vrrtue protects a man, not something fated moving against the fated; for if ntses- 
sty protected against necessity, ntseisity woudd be etcite. We are driven by fate 
only when we believe in fate; if we consider events with care, we will see that we 
are driven mai^y by astrologers, champions of fate. They not only predict for 
icdividulis but for who! scmmunttirs, and they tell so many lies that it is not 
surprising that occasionally something comes true. They wish to inform others but 
they are ignorant themselves. He concludes by urging phiiosophers to attack these 
rogu« and hopes that God will thrust down these stcrmtrs of the celestial summits.

52 Ibid,, 1 958. In this letter, Ficino returns to the De vita and admits that he 
used ^urology there. He defends himself by his old argument; he was laboring as 
a medical curator and was gathering what was probable as well as what was true. 
He put in astrological details as the result of a wish rather than of a hope. If one 
will read the book with care, one will see that he did not believe in these matters. 
In the De rcle, he taught by allegories rather than by astronomy, and in_all his
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mention of the fin sshed pol^^msk against astrology, wh ich proves 
that it had never been compeeeed and published; for if it had 
been compeeeed, there would have been small need for Ficino 
to expound his views on astrology to Poliziano. Thus letter 
indccaees, as a matter of fact, what happened to the “Diiputc- 
riones”; it became part of the commenaary on Pl^o^t:^!^^.

If we turn to Ficino’s on Plotinus, we find
twenty folio pages devoted to an attack on astrology. Ficino 
admks that the stars may be signs, but denies that they are 
ccuseso53 He points out the inco»™^^^ of the astrologers/4 
and rcyr that a mans futuee depends on his heaedily, not on 
his st^a^^oO5 There are various factors that hinder accurate pre
diction. Astrologers ascribe different efdecss to dffieeent siari, 
but there are between 27,000 and 476,000 stars, and one cannot 
tell which one had the observed effect. Then, too, the stars 
are always shifting their orbits. What is the moment of 
nativity about which the aiiaologers speak? Is it when the 
seed enters the matrix? When the child is conceived? When 
the foetus leaves the womb? When the child is born? How 
does one determine the exact moment of birth?56 He observes 
that faamess and physceians often fail in their simpee pi^c^g^acciti^i- 
cations, and inquiess how astrologers can be successful in their 
mor^e compeex pavdicS(ons.57 He tells of a friend whose horo
scope showed a short life, but who lived to be over eightyffive.58 
At best the stars influenee only the matteo,?9 and evil comes 
not from the planets but from the morions of the faee-working 

Most of the things that happen to man. he states, 
can be traced far more easily to other things than the rtaai.* l 
Theee illu^^ia'ct^oni enable one to deteamme the nature of 

questioned books, he mingeed the poetic with the phdosophK:. He is especially glad 
that Pico della Mirandola has attacked the astrologers.

5iPl^^i:^i^u^ Opeium philoscphicorum omnium (Bciels 1580), p. 111.
B4Tbd., pp. 113-115. 5 Ibid,, pp. 120-121.
00 Ibid,, pp. 121-124. ® Ibid/,, p. 1:24.
08Zb/., {5. 125. o8bsd, u- 228.
^ZDd, ^129. 2 Tbd., p. 130.
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Ficmo’s attack. It is not a logicai or well-orgmized treatise, 
but rather the jottmgs of a commentator, who put down com
ments as they came into his head and sometimes forgot that 
he was repeating what he had said a few pages earlier.

An unfinished manuscritt of Ficino’s polemic was dis
covered by Baron in the Bibliotheca Nazdonaee Centraee at 
Fooeenee.82 This manusenpf contaìns many sections from the 
TheoZog/a Platonica and many argumenss and illissr^^i:ónns that 
had been used in the commentary on Pltaieus; it is without 
doubt a rough sketch of the “DSsparatienes.” As he had done 
in the letter to Bembo, Ficino devotes a large pari of this work 
to the coesideraiten of providenee and free will in the affairs 
of men. These sections should be studied carefully becauee 
many of the subsequent attacks on astrology used the same 
argumenss.

The world secuess its inner life from the fact that it is 
permeated with the spirit of its Creato.. When God created 
the world, says Ficino, he created part of himself in it; and 
he created from his own matter with the same care that he 
would use in creating himself. As a consequence of this care, 
God can find a reflection of some aspect of his nature in every
thing that he created. Thùs world is coeaieurllr directedl by 
God, but men are allowed to use their free will.63 To each 
thing created God gave a modAsr agendT, and in man this is 
free election, which God may persuade but never force.** That 
action, says Ficino, is most happy in which the actor is the 
lord of the action, in which he prescribes the mode, measure, 
and end of his act.6° With this as a cosmok)gk'a1 fir^^t ptie- 
cigllc'^ is impossiHe to think of the stare as plrrieg a very 
important part in the affairs of the univesee, and Ficino pro-

62 ‘‘Wl^enltceiCeit und Astrooogie bei Marsliio Ficino und Pico della Minandola,” 
Ku/tur- und ,t7iiicesr<lZ,cs.chii‘haCí (Leipzgg, 1927), pp. 145-170. TTie text has been 
reprinted in the Supplementum Ficinaanum, ed. P. O. Klritelller (Floeenee, 1937).

68 Op. cit., Il, 12; see also Opera, I, 111, which is iescrted here; for fufther matter 
on providence see Krsseeller, II, 44-45.

%ZbW.; this is substretially Opera, I, 114.
66 for further matter on free will see II, 23, 71-73. 
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feeds to attack astrology as he had in the commentary on
Plotinus and a great amount of material that is
familiar to the student of medeeval polemiss against astrology.6* 
At the condusum of the incompeeec essay, Ficino returns again 
to the question of free will, to the powers of the rational soul. 
Thus, he says, is moved by no body, by none of the celestial 
beings; God alone can sway it.6*

So in the end Ficino returns to the essential notions of the 
TheoZogza PZaZonzc-a. The rat’^oniri soul is ever free and no 
power below the sphere of God can enslave it. Like a later 
Engl’shman, Sir Thomas Brown, Ficino would have liked to 
believe in the creed of the fundamental astrologer, but the 
philosophic system which he had accepted made this impos
sible. To accept astrology whoteharrtedly, Ficino would have 
had to surrender all of his beliefs and abandon his great and 
harmomuus Platonic ChristianEy. This he could not do. Dur
ing his middle year,, he seems to have found many of the 
notions of astrology seductive, and he perhaps never gave up 
his belief in the influenee of the stars on the corpM/; but in the 
end, he seems to have turned from all these philosophic irregu
larities, as other men turned from sin, and to have put his faith 
in the providrnee of God and man’s saving gift of free choice.

We do not know why Ficino faded to publish his “^s- 
putationss.” Perhaps he was never satisfied with it; perhaps he 
felt that he had said all that he could say about the subject in 
the Theologia Platonica and the commentayy on Plotinus. 
Baron suggests that he abandoned the treatise when he learned 
that Pico della Mirandoaa was composmg his poltmis. There 
is a great poestbliiry that this conjectuee is correct, since Ficino,

°6 Evil arises from the will (II, 28-30); astrology not a science (II, 33-34); the 
mythology of the zodiac and the planets (II, 33-35); the astrologer's lack of logic 
(II, 38-39); the moment of nativity (II, 54-56); law's and customs vitiate astrology 
(II, 56-59, 70-71); the two opposed generals who consult the stars at the same 
moment (II, 60-61); argument from personal experience (II, 66-68).

°7 Zhd., Il, 74.
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like all his coEtenlporaeies, was itt^pre^s^^d by the learning of 
the young Pico; there is, however, not a shred of evidence to 
support this coecIusoee. Both men used common arglmeeEis, 
but whether or not FiciEO deferred to the proeeceed book of 
the youEger man will never be known. It is, however, the 
polemk of Pico della MiraEdoaa that one must now consider, 
for it was the fi^st great treatise against astrology in modern 
times and the pattern and ruihlriiy for many similar tractates 
printed during the sixteenth century.

The career of Pico della Mi^^i^ndok was in his own time 
the subject of many a legend that recent biographrss have 
found difficult to For the p^r^il<sse of this study,
however, we may emphasize the publication of the nine hun
dred theses in i486 that brought Pico under the ban of the 
Pope® and did much to shape the latter part of his brief life. 
As an introduction to the theses, Pico wroee an Gratzo de 
homiE/s digE/tate which is of the greatest impotrEcce for the 
comprehcEskE of his cosmokg^y and the determinttoEn of the 
basSs on which his philosophical objections to astrology rest. 
The Oratio, written when Pico was twenty-four, suppiies the 
reader with a cabalistic mterpreiatiEn of the un^esse and 
with Pico’s conception of the position of man in that univeeee. 
We discover the key to Pico’s theory in an address to Adam 
that Pico places in the mouth of God. Ie this speech, God 
informs Adam that he has not limited him as he has the other 
objects of creation: Adam is to make his own decisions by 
means of the free judgment that God has given him. He has 
placed Adam in the center of the world so that he may coe-

°S For biographical details one may consult G. Semprim, La Filosofia di Pico della 
Min^i^<!oh (Mnnoo, 1936), or L. Gautier Vigna,, Pic de la Mirando^ (Paris, 1937).

® Pico offered to defend his theses against all at Rome:, but the contest was halted 
when thirteen theses were found to border on heresy. Annoyed, Pico wrote an 
Af^oOog^ whch caused the Vatican to act. Innocent VIII coEdemEed all the theses 
and by means of his nunco blocked Pico’s attempt to defend his theses in the north. 
Pico was arrested and imprisoned in the castle of Philhppe de Savoie. His imprison
ment was not long and he soon returned to Florence. Alexander VI absolved him 
from the taint of heresy, but the coEeemnation by Innocent colored the rest of Pico’s 
life. 
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template it moie easily; and by not making Adam terrestria! 
or celestiale, mortai or immortal, he has allowed Adam to 
choose the sphere of his existence. “You may degenerate to 
inferior things, to the brutes, and you may lift your^^^lf, if you 
wish, to the supernal spheres, to the Divine”'70 In this section, 
Pico indicaees the gulf between his philosophy and that of 
Ficino. Ficino is incapace of going beyond the notion of 
transcendenee; Pico frees man from any dependence on the 
Divine W'^ll. For Ficino, the providenee of God looks after 
man and enables him to rise to the higher spheres; for Pico, 
man has the force to convert himself from a brute into an 
angel. Such a hypothesîs banishes forever the possibiitty that 
man can be controll^ed by any external forces. But there is 
another philosophic notion in Pico’s writings that would also 
make the teness of astrology repugnant to him.

Like Ficino, Pico was attracted by certain aspecss of the 
macrocosmi-micoeosmic hypottttcsis. In the OraZio, Pico 
says that man contais the whole univc-see in himself, but this 
is a cabalisti notion, and, as Semprini observes,7* Pico per
ceives a perfect ccrrespondenee between heaven and earth, 
between the spheres and the decalogue. Thés ccrrespondenee is, 
howeye,, not the indication of an seterdependenee but of a 
harmony. If man contais the whole univesse and is also the 
possessor of a com^pl^^^^^ separate mind, it is quite impossibee 
that imythmg in the cosmos can have an influenee on him. 
Because of this philosophy, it is impossiMe for Pico to sub
scribe, as Ficino did, to even the milder doctrines of the astrol
ogers, although one ignorant of these notions might see a 
connection between his in cabalisti magìe and astrol
ogy. ^¥€^{^«5, this philosophy does not account for the 
produrti^ of the DieputaScenes adve/sus astr-oZ«^'«?»; the

™I have used the Opera (¥«£'»,, 1557), whîch is so badly paged that it is 
impossiblé to give references save to book and chapter as I do in the D)SsplitasCones. 
The here referred to may be found in Italian translation in Semprin^ op. ct.,
pp. 224-225. 71 Op. p. 118.
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incentive for the writing of this work came from a religious 
conviction rather than from a philosophic motive.

During the latter years of his short liìfe, Pico, because of the 
papal ban that h.is earlier theologìaai errors had brought on him, 
twisted in spiritual agony. Even when he had been cxorncratcd 
by Alexander VI from the taint of heresy, he stili strained every 
fiber of his being to vtndiaate him^self from the charges that had 
been aimed earlier at him. After he had regained his freedom 
and come under the protectìon of Lorenzo de’ Medici, he de
voted hi^self almost entirely to the composìtimi of religious 
writings. He wrotc a commentary on the Psalms, of which only 
a f’ai^^me^iUa remams, and the Heeptaplus de sex dierum
G^t^^^t^^eos enarratio-ne, the most important work from his pen 
and the one on which his reputatìon for vast and recondite 
learning rcsts. After the iompltiioo of these works, he com
posed the De ente et uno, which he dedicated to Polizaano and 
which contams his ontological attitude. But before this book 
was printed, he had come under the mfluenee of the ascetic 
preacher Gjiroa.imo Savonaroaa.

The intense friar had a iaemendous influente on Pico, who 
was already staggering under self-accuiations of h.e’^etiic^^l guilt, 
and Savonaroaa saw at once in the gtfted young nobte an im
portant 1X0’0^ for his pa-eac^n^g order. Pico seems to have 
placed h-mstE tn the hands of the monk, who da^r^^c^^^d him 
in cxercìtcs that would prepare him for full paaititpaiioo in 
the work of the Dommican order. During this period of 
training, Pico wrotc a In orationem domtnicam cxpontio and 
a Regidae XII. In addition to these books, he planned, as an 
exercise of personal aiooLemenS, a grcat work against the ene
mies of rcligion. This magnum opus was to be enciclopedìe 
in scope and to contam seven books; one book was to be against 
unbehevecs, one against pagans, one against Hebatwi, one 
against Mohammtdaoi, one against Laodieanns, one against 
h-crctics, and one against a.strologers. None of these books
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was pubnshed when Death stepped between Pico and the 
tonsure. The friar, however, had done his work well. Pico’s 
arroccaVns knew of his desire to embrace the monastic life; and 
in England, a young scholar, Thomas More, who was also 
considering the life of the clo^^^t^^i^, pondeeed the career of the 
young Italian genius and was ravished by its sublimtly.

Thus we svv that the DispuCationes advem’ csarclogcmn 
did not or^gs^^am from a philosophic belief but from religious 
compuis(nn. Pico’s philosophic essentials are found in it, for 
he could hardly divorce himself from himself, but we must 
remember that he wroec the book not as a servant of ^^ioso-- 

phy but as a servant of God. The DiigiuiCaZzoe^ is not a well- 
ordered work; we siauggee to clutch a central ihi^e^^d that we 
eventuaHy discover does not exist. The poiihumuns pubScaa- 
tion of the polemic may have iomeihing to do with this, for 
the book, as we have it, was edited from Pico’s manuscritt by 
his nephew and biographrr, who informs us in an introduc
tory epsiile to Cardinal C^^^iafa that the manuscript was crabbed 
and unreadabee. We gather that Pico had never co^fleeeed 
the treatise to his own satisfaction; yet we feel that had he 
done so, it would still lack the unity and coherence that a good 
confutation should posses..

Proeessor Baron has emphasized the smpoaCacve of free will 
in Pico’s attack on astrology. We wish that the will was the 
center of the argument, for we could then show that the phi
losophy of Pico joined hands with his religio^^s fervor when 
he couched his pen against the enemies of his faith. The Dis- 
putatcoers to be sure, not void of philosophical touches; in 
the twcnlyiceventh chapter of the third book, we come on 
this grand notion: “The mirades of nature are greater than 
those of the sky. If you will raise yourseff to these, you will 
lift yo^i^^^ff above the skies.”’ In the eighth and ninth chapters 
of the fourth book, Pico ¿’scusees the attitudes of the phHooo- 
pheas and the asirologers concerning fi^ee will and there are 
references to this probeem in other ^^i^^k^^s of the treatise, but
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it does not form the basic theme. There is no doubt that the 
postulate of man’s independenee of spirit was in the mind of 
Pico when he wi^ftte this book, but it never became his thesis. 
In the main, the Disp^ta/zo«^ gathers together ail the conven
tional material against astrology and adds many new and 
aut^c^^iaal^i^ arguments. It owes its subsequent popularity to 
the Pico legend and to the fact that it was an encyclopecHa 
where ali the opponcms of astrology might delve. Since the 
work is so loosely consiructcd, we are forced to analyze it 
seriately.

The prooemium to the work makes the distinction that 
Ficino madc between attrologets and astrrnomeas: the latter 
measur^e the size and plot the orbits of stars; the former for 
mercenary gain attempt to predict the future by consulting 
the tt■aI^<s. A^strc^oog^n are woivss in clothing, for they
try to cloak their evil designs by calling mathe-
matidans. There is nrihino weighty or balanced in their books ; 
there is nrihing reasonabee in their rea^ns. Their writmgs 
are, in fact, so siHy that we doubt if the authors themseives 
believe what they say. They intruse gverywhcee; they corrupt 
phtihso^jph^ adulteraee medicme, weaken religion, strengthen 
ido^^y, de^oy prudenee, polluee cu^rns, blight the heavens, 
and make men anxioue, unqutat, and unforiunrit in ail things.

The first book of the DSsparatioete$ is devoted to an inspec
tion of Huahorittas in the medeeval fashion. Pico poi^ns out 
that Pythagoras, Dtmrcritut, Seneca, Cîcero, Plato, Aristote, 
and other ancient phiioiopgers had no faith in atarrlogy. Even 
Ave^ss and Avictnnr condemned it. With these ancients, 
Henry of Hess and the phiioropgcTS of Paris agree; another 
recent authority, Nlk^lio^^s Oresnee, said that astrology was 
petiilentlal to all men and especially to prunces. Marhani also 
agréés with this view. Pico looks among his contempoaarias 
and mentions the stary of Ficino^ friend who lived to be mor^e 
than eighty-fiee in spite of attrrlogiaal prediciions to the con
trary. Fie relates how he and his friands laughed at astrology,
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and how violent the laughter became when Polizaano was 
present to add his wit. He cites Leo, who said that few as- 
trologess believed what they wrote; and remarks that if astrol
ogers spent their time workmg at their science, observing 
ma^^Tittud« and velocities, they would get no rewards from 
princes, who are int^cltt'’sited only in learning about their heirs, 
their own career’, and the prospects of victory and empire. 
Pico now demes the authenticity of the psguclo-AeisOoteiian 
De secretis and the p’eudo-PiaOnnic De vacca. Astrooggers use 
these authoritis,, he says, as the Gnottiss used the works of 
the pseuUo-Zocaettrr. He lists the titles of various other works 
falsely attribuecd to important authoritis.. He now turns to 
the errors of Ptolemy, which, he declares, move a phliooopgrr 
to laughter rather than to refutation. Albuma’ar, originally 
a grammarian who was converted to astrology by reading 
history, is next held up to scorn; he was so stupid that he con
fused Ptolemy the astronomer with the kings of Egypt. The 
prophe’s like Isaiah and the fathers like Ambcete, Augustine, 
Basil, and Tertulhan are called to witness against astrology 
and astrologess. He finds it necessary to consider A.^^cl^i^Lls 
Magnus, who seems to have had a penchant for astrology; he 
clears up this difficulty by saying that a great part of Albertus' 
writing’ are the interpoiaOrns of others. He attacks Pierre 
d’AiHy, who appleed astrology to history, but has a good word 
for the Frenchmnn’s learning. FinaHy, he quotes the laws 
and cites the penalties for the practice in the code of Justinian; 
he poinss out, however that before the code was established, 
astrologess were expeieed from Rome.

Pico introdues's the second book of ten chapters by quoting 
Ptoeemy’s rea’ons for the errors of a’trologess. He adds to 
these, reason’ like those mentiondd by Ficino, who had ins:^si^e<l 
on the importnnee of laws, food, education, and various factors 
in breedmg. He offers rea’ons derived from a variety of as
trological sources to prove that even astrologers are aware that 
there is no certainty about their science. Astcoiggers, he pro-
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tests, declare that they enable men to obtain a favorable end 
and to avoid an unfavorabee one. This can be done without 
astrology. Fie nar rafes the histories of various men who 
scorned astrology and reached their chosen goals by their own 
efforts; then he tells of otherss, who fdlowed the advice of 
astrologers and ended miíiei^íb^ly. He gives various reasons to 
prove that astrologers cannot advise correcdy about the em
bracing or shunning of an action. He contr^adic^s d’Allly’s thesis 
that the seven great conjimetiom since the creation of Adam 
have had significant religíous results, and mainaams that 
d’Allly’s attemj’tted concords show how ura^led he was in 
thore sc^iene^ that he attempted to wed to astrology. He coo
tend’ that the belief in the astrolog^-ñ^íb causes of religid!’ 
eventa is a common heresy. Albumasar attribueed the rise of 
the M^oh^a^^^^^an sect to the stars; Maclivicniii said that Noah 
found the pattern for the ark in the heavens; Bonatii had 
Chr-ñt subject to H’s natal conjmlctiom and derived H’s charac
ter and Hs mi^sic^n from the planeta. The sixth and seventh 
chapters of this book are devoted to a discusión of the dis- 
agreementa of astrologers and to an account of their ignoaanee 
of the essentialr of astro^(^my. Pico noñees that contemponrry 
astrologers depend on tables and books that are known to be 
erroneous; and say’ that if artrology were true, the artrologeris 
lack of diligenee would make it false. The ninth chapter is a 
familiar ernay in which Pico wrtees that artrologers have 
always been ridiculed. Atthough peopee are always anxious 
to know the future and although monumnnts are erected to 
ph^'s^dans, phlCrc<^J^^Ccn^ poets, and emperota, no one has ever 
scco a monum^ to an astrologer or heard of an astrologer 
being accorded public honorc. Pico ’tates that he had checked 
the weather prediciions of the astrologers during the curren f 
winter and found their prediciions correct for seven of a total 
of one hundred and thirty days. If they cannot foretell the 
weather correcdy, how can they malte predlciions about the 
futuees of men? Hle adds numerous amusíng and contempo-
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rary exampees to show how far the astrologer can miss the 
mark. Occasionally something happens as it was prediceed; 
but since so much happens that the astrologees do not predCct, 
one must assume that whaeever happens according to predCc- 
tions, happens by chance. There is also a tendency to record 
Apoflo’s hits and fl^r^i^c^t his mSssc^ If the pr•ediciloes of astrol
ogers are based on science, one should get the same answer 
from every astrologer. One never does.

The major doctrine of Pico and one that was accepted by 
continental and CEglish opponen’s of astrology appears in the 
third book. The heaven^ bodees transmut heat, motion, and 
light—a lar^^^^s scattered by all the stars—and nothing more. 
The stars are the signs and causes of nothing. Pico begins this 
book by arguing for astrology. T'hsolc)girns and phlOooophrrs 
agree that the inferior world is governed by the sky; and if we 
will study the we shall see that there is some truth ic
this belief. The seasons are governed by the stars and the 
diurnal revolution pr^l^e^lcs^s obvious effecss. PhysiciEcs know 
the influenee of the moon and so do farmcss and mariners; 
other stars have similar powess. The qualities of hot, cold, dry, 
and mos^t arise in the heavens; so do changes in the weather 
and earthquakss. From this one can pass to a study of the 
effects of these forces on man’ humor's and compeexincs which 
make his character. The human character, in turn, accounts 
for wars, changes in governmnnt, and other frr-rsrchiEg 
events. We also know that there are hieesE powess in terres
trial things; the powess in heaven^ objects m^s^, as a conse
quence, be more potent became of the added fosce of light and 
motion. FinaHy, there are so many things that cannot be ex
plained, so many things that appasenriy have no cause and 
can only be understood when one takes the influenee of the 
stars into coEsiderariEn. When oes looks at men, says Pico, 
one discovers that some have high skill and others strange 
temperamcnss; this ambiguity in the characters and careers
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of men ind^^;t^^s a fatal and necessitating force. Having set 
up this straw man, Pico proceeds to knock him down.

The sky, he insists, is a univercal not a particular cause; 
the moa^e particular and material a thing is, the ivrr univercal 
is its cause. The natures and careers of peopee born at the same 
moment in the same degree of latitude and longitude show 
this to be true. It is obv^o^us^ matter that determmss their 
effíeceness of character; for if the skies were true cause,, these 
people would be identical. Pico now seeks to prove that the 
skies act qualitatively through their light and motion. The 
motion of the skies is the source of inferior motion; the heat 
of the skies contams all the quantiss in perfection of inferior 
bodees and acts on matter as a seminal agent. The fact that 
the heat and light of the stars v^vrfiess all living does
not prove, he says in opix)sition to Ficino’s opinion, that the 
skies are animaee. Earthly things live through their souls; the 
skies simply aid in propagation. He considers whether or 
not the planets are hot, dry, cold, and mosst; and ^7’ that 
since motion and light are common in the sky, their effects 
must be common. Pico proves that nothing particular depends 
upon the motion of the planets; and shows that aside from 
the light of the sun and moon, the light of the other heavenh.' 
bodees must have either the same or no effect on sublunar 
thing.. He makces sport of the notion that the stars on the 
other side of the world can have any effect and that the influ
ence of a star can be altered by a shift in its position. He rcyr 
that the influence of the stars is either substantial or accidental; 
the influenee is substantial when one is subjected to the heat 
or light of all the stars and accidental when the light is stronger 
or weaker as in the ccsv of the phases of the moon. Theee 
accidental causes produee some influenee, but, in the main, 
the influenee of the sky is widely spread. Many of the influ
ences attribueed to various planets are really the result of the 
sun’s light and heat. Aiiaciogeai like to point to the influenee 
of the sun when it is in Leo or Artei, but the signs have no
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share in the potency of the sun, which is at this time simply 
closer to the earth. The latitude in which man lives will defi
nitely influenee his life and career, but so will manv other 
things. Men who are born on the coast usually follow fishing 
and sailing; those born in fertile lands are often less indus
trious than other men. Pico believes that the moon has a force 
similar, but not equal, to that of the sun, and says that its 
phases should be observed by the sailc^r, the fai^mea, and the 
physccaan. Hie does not, however, think that the moon has 
anything to do with the ebb and flow of the tides, and attacks 
Gahn’s theory of the influenee of the moon on critical days. 
hie observes that the farmer, navigator, and physician are 
always mor^e skillful in their predccioons than the ¿astrologer. 
The last five chapters of the book are little more than resumes 
of Pico’s previous remarks about univessal causes and his centrad 
notion that the sky influenens inferior things only by its light, 
heat, and motion.

The fourth book is consecrated to demonstattmg the fool
ishness of the astrologers’ ¿arguments. Pico says that their work 
is not founded on reason, experiment, or the authority of Plato 
and Aristotle. We do not fear anything with an obvious cause; 
it is the hidden cause that frightens. When we make a safe 
voyage by sea, find a treasure, escape from thieves, or leave a 
building shortiy before it collapses, we speak of our good for
tune. The sky, however can only be a natural cause, and so 
it has nothing to do with fortuitous happemngs. Pie attacks 
the notion that events are or'damed by God but effected by 
the stars; this, he says, is absurd becauee all authority has 
shown that God dirercts men through the angels. This dis
cussion evokes the question of providenee and free will, which 
Pico solves in the scholastic fashion. We act frce]^l^, becauee 
although God foresaw what we would do, he foresaw that we 
would act according to our own choice. He makes fun of 
those ¿astrologers who put the efficient cause after the effect 
and describe the fortunss of the ancestors from the consteHa-
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tirns of the child. If they cannot predici the chidS^ sex before 
its birth, how can they know all these other matters? Hie also 
ridicules the theory that a woman will conceive only when 
her stars are in harmony with her husbands., H[e laughs at 
the astrologers who say that by means of an infused force the 
natal crnsteltaslons take effect later in life; a cause, he declares, 
is always strongest at its in^ej>^i:n^ Pico insists that the stars 
can have no effect on man’s conduct and scorns the notion that 
they have any influenee on religion. What co^st^el^^^i^ion lasted 
for the five thousand years that the world was pagan? Thus 
far Pico has dealt with the stars as causes; he will now show 
that they cannot be signs. If the stars are signs, they must 
always be signs; they can never be cause.. He takes up the 
theory that the Mosaîc and Christian laws were heradK by 
the stars, that the flood was so announeed, and that the star 
of the Magi was such a sign. Theee, he asserts, were not true 
stars, but temporary ^ij^^i^u^ou^ stars created by God for an 
express purpose.

Book Five takes up the influenee of the stars on religion. 
In the fsl■i^t chapter, Pico cuntí mess his remarks on the relation 
between religion and astrology ; in the second, third, and fourth 
chapters, he shows how astrologess di^sag^r^^e about the great 
coojunttions, the cycle of Saturn, and the ascension of the 
planets. In the fifth he points out the ma^e novel
ideas about the effects of the conjunttinns and observes that 
among the ancients only the sun and the m^n were thought 
to have any influence. He promseed in the fsr^i^t book to refute 
the theories of d’Ailly and he now begins his rebuttal. Hie 
admtSs that the astrologer can plot the position of the stars So 
remote times, but he does not believe that he can interpret the 
positions in terms of The ninth, tenth, and eleventh
chapters continue the assault on d’Ainy’s chronoooyy. In the 
twelfth chapter, he demoi’shss Abraham Judaeus’ theory that 
certain cmjunctinns accampa mod the birth of Christ and 
Moses. He argues that there was or>hioo in the geniture of
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Christ to mdîcaee either his death or his mission. In the fif
teenth chapter, he questions AiH^uumc^sa^ attribution of the 
rise of Mohammedanism to a conjunction of Jupiter and 
Saturn in Scorpio, and objects to the use of the same method 
for determining the advent of the Antichrist. He concludes 
the book by condemning the theory, which he credits to Bacon 
and d’Ailly, that the ccnjuncticn of Jupiter with another 
planet produees a new religion.

The sixth book is devoted to a discussion of the disag^i^ere- 
ments of the astrologers. Pico says that the astrologers cannot 
agree on a number of important things, such as the beginning 
of the year and the nature of an exaltation. He discusse’ the 
various theorees of the G^rcaau Year and mentions with mirth 
the idea that the Great Year is what the Jews, Mohammedan’. 
and Christian’ mean by the final resurrection—a term that 
their astrologer prop^l-eess gave to it. He notices that the astrol
ogers disagree in their theorees of the twdve houses. U’ing 
AriiCotee’s theory of /ocms for his point of departuee, he chal
lenges the hypotheris that a star can lessen or inc:ireai^e the 
force of its rays by altering its position. Pico is surprîsed that 
some people think that the signs of the zodiac were estab
lished by nature when they were obvic^ul^ set up for the con
venance of mathematicams. In the fifths sixth, and seventh 
chapters, he assads the theories of aspecss and shows how the 
aetrologees disag^i^e^e among themselves on that probeem. In 
the eighth chapter, he questions the doctrine of cbeceezcs and 
in the ninth chapter disag^iee'eis with the theory that the sun’s 
rays lessen by combustion the influenee of an adjacent planet. 
The rays of the sun, he think’. sho^ld inc^r^e'a^j^e the powers of 
the planets. The rest of the book deals in similar fashion with 
astrologiaal contradictions on such matters as antiscia, trigons, 
sex of signs, climaceeric year. and other techmcal matters.

Book Seven continues Pico’s account of aetrologiaal fal
lacie’. He argues that the so-caUed fatal hour is not when a 
thing is done, but when it begins to be done. He takes up the
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old problem of the correct moment for making the horoscope 
and in^c^tiiew if the foetus is not alive when its heart begins to 
beat; then he attacks the notions of Ptolemy and Plaly on this 
question, hie turns from the consideration of particular fate 
to discuss such umversass as the fates of cities, kingdoms, and 
nations. Astrologers disagree on whether or not the horoscope 
of a king should be taken when he is acclaimed or when he is 
crowned. They take the hoJ7i^.s<^iJ];e of a city when the first 
stone is laid, but it would be more reasonable to take it when 
the city is inhabited and its legal code formulated. Pico re
turns to the subject of the opening of the year; the disagree
ment about this, he believes, vitiates a great section of astro
logical practice. Hie notices that there is a similar confusion 
in determining future time. Hie now makes fun of the 
astrologers’ notions of the powers of the fixed stars; they use 
some of these stars, but they say that others are too small to 
be effective. This is like omitting the eighth note in muscc. 
Some astrologes like Boosiii say that they use all the stars 
but do not know their names or specific virtues. If a physfcaan 
said that there were ten curative herbs, but that the names and 
powers of only nine were known to him, would he be a phy
sician? Pico remarks that it seems absurd to rule out a fixed 
star became it is too small, when Mercury, which is the 
smaHest of planess, is considered very important in determining 
genituees.

The eighth book begins with a discussion of the lacunae 
in astronon'icaa! knowl^ge. Some savants have held that there 
are other planets qutte as great as those known to man. The 
number of spheres is also in doubt, for some authoriti« say 
there are nine spheres and some ten. There are even probeems 
about the movement of the heavens, since some astronomers 
think that the sphere of fixed stars moves from west to east. 
If one accepts some of these hy^p^ottl^^e^^, astrology is com^jlettelv 
overthrown. The remannder of the book is a discussion of the 
signs of the zodaac. Theee signs, asserts Pico, are the bass of
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astrology; if they can be shown to be absurd, astrology is 
absurd. Hie argues first that the p^^ipc'trls^ of a planet cannot 
be charged when it enters a sign if the sign is stable. He says 
that it is difficult to follow astrologess who argue about signs 
fixed, mobUe, and common. He poinss out that the quahtess 
of a sign are really 11111111401x1 by the imn^^es attached to them; 
ever ac astrologer like Ibc Ezra admtss this. Yet if the as- 
trologess were logLa,, Aries would be hot and mosst. Ic 
truth, he says flatly^, there is co virtue ic the signs. The figurees 
are merely the fabuOous creations of asirologiral madness. There 
are co acimass ic the sky. Like the cumber of the spheres, 
the cumber of the signs has varied; the combined
Libra and Scarpo) into ore sign. Hie concludss by esEouEciEg 
the astrologess for profaning the heavens, the portico of God’s 
tempee, with a menagerie of inane aEtmair.

Book Nine, became of its repetitOons, is proJb^¿lii^ the weak
est section of the DsspyitattiEne^ Pico considers again the 
etfficuliy of iktcrmiEing the moment for taking the horoscope. 
He ^^0^’8 Ptoeemy’s theory of aEtmlear (the moon at birth 
and the planets at coitus), and summai'iess the attacks made 
oc this theory by the Arabs and astrologess of other cation.. 
He says that it is difficult to determine the fates of cities became 
historians never agree oc the date of founding. Ie the seventh 
chapter, he returns to the old theme of the disagreemcnss of 
the astrologess; then he quotes various authoritess to prove 
that it is almost im^ikcssrilk to follow the movemcnss of the 
stars. Hie says that most astrolabes and quadranss have been 
found to be In the last four chapters of the book,
he agaiE rehearses the coniradicloty argumcnss of the astrol
oger oc the motOons of planets, the eighth sphere, and other 
matters of conirovcsty.

Ie the tenth book, Pico argues that /ocus can give co virtue 
to a planet; if it ete, the planet would affect all things under 
the house and cot only its own natives. Ie the fourth through 
the cirth chapters, Pico attacks the mathematiral, parrboiiral,
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numeriaal, astrologiaal, and dialectical profs for the assign
ment of certain houses to brothers, parents, friends, death, and 
enemies. He then amuses himself with the theory that various 
houses govern various parts of the body. He asks how many 
parts there are in the body? On what basis are the houses 
assigned? Is the assignment based on number, on hot, cold, 
dry^, and moist? Why is Pisces given to the feet? In the 
twelfth chapter, Pico takes up the q^^iit^ees of the signs again 
and repeats what he said earlier; then he shows the confusonn 
among astrclogees who argue the nature of a planet from its 
elements or color. He attacks the theory that some planets are 
evil. Saturn is consonant with earth; is earth evil? Mars is 
consonant with fire; is fire evil? He asks if black bile is not as 
necessary as blood? Most physccal afflictions arise from bad 
customs, not from the plau^ct.s. Hie now shows that the astrol
ogers disagree among themselves about which stars are for
tunate and which unfortnaate. In the fiitte'enth and last chap
ter he refutes the notion that the planets are dominant in 
certain days and hours, and returns again to the question of 
the beginning of the year.

In the first ten books of the DispuSaCiones, Pico criticiess 
astrology as a science; in the last two books, he tries to prove 
that it is not an art. Hie states that the defendess of astrology 
say that if it cannot be shown to be a sciences it can, at least, be 
called an art and enjoy the pr^er^o^g^iaiiv« of an art. Is there 
any reason for this statement? Suppose that certain effects 
were observed under certain consternations; in order to check 
the relationship between the effects and the stars, one would 
have to wait a thousand years for the same sidereal pattern to 
return. If two peop^ had the same birth stars and the same 
careers, it would be no proof that their l•ii^ei had been governed 
by the stars. Pico now considers the reputedly long observa
tions of the Chaldanss, El^^l^|rt^ine^ and Arabs, and says that 
their data apply only to the point of observation and have no 
umvessal value. Hie doubss that the ChaHanns reafly observed
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the heavens for thousands of years. If one subscribes to the 
theory of the eternity of the world, one cannot believe this 
legend, because one knows how often civilization has been 
destroyed by floods and other general catastrophes. If one 
believes in the Christian chronooogy, this lengthy stretch of 
time is qutte absurd. The observations of these early astrologers 
were crude and inexact, for the refinements of astrology are 
the results of recent thleorisrs. As a consequence, one cannot 
prove astrology an art by asserting its long history.

Since astrology fai’s in all its attempts to rationalize its 
practices, it sometimes claims to be a revealed art. Pico asks 
if it was revealed to the C^h^^^^ann^ to the Egyptinns, to the 
A^I^a^b^r? Some say that it was revealed to Adam, who passed 
the knowledge on to his dercendanrs. How is this proved? 
Why didn’t other occult learning come down to us? How did 
the patriarch,, who knew no mathemair(r^ pra^c^tiu^e this art? 
In truth, astrology arose among idcaas^,, who made a cult 
of the stars. The learning of the Chaldaens and Egyptians 
was extraordinarily li^it^sd; for though they had artronomcrs 
and geometriciens, they had no phflooophers. Ths idolatry 
of these peoples mads them think that all things came from 
the stars; and as men became more vicious and frauds liks 
hydroma^y and geomancy arose, astrology naturally took a 

supreme place. Pico now shows that many aritolog(cal notions 
liks the theory of triplicit^es derived from primitive teligious 
beliefs. His then describes the spread of the arirolog(aal super
stition, which, he says, was not unaccompemed by satanic 
machmatinns. His traces the growth of the pr'acnce in Wsriste 
Crirope until the time of Michael Scot and John of Spain. 
Rsturning to the matter of the first book, he again mentions 
the ancients who opposed astrology and tells of the various 
edicts hurled against it. His concludes the treatise by praising 
recent writer’ against astrology like Wilham of Auvergne, 
Ncchoaas Oresme, Henry of Hess, John Caton, and “Bren-
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icniiui Briaannus,” an astrologer unknown to modern scholars 
but isitee by Gemer, the great Renasssance bibliographer.

The publication of this garganuunn attack on astrology 
provoked widespecad comment. Pcco’s maitoir, Savona^,, 
pubiished an epitome of the work with the title Opera ’’«gu- 
lcre del doctissimo Padre F. Hieronymo Savonarola di Ferrara 
contra astrologca dsvsnairicv in corroboaaCcuve de le refutcttone 
(artrologive del S. Conee Io: Pico de le MirandoCa.,2 The fii^^^t 
attack of weight came from Lucio BeHand, whose DDe astro
logica verltate, et in disputaatconns Joannis Pici cdaersus 
logos rvrpcnscones app^eai^ed at Venice in 1502. Beiicnis takes 
the attitude that Pico would not have pubiished this polemcc 
had he lived, and lays the whole blame for its composii(C)n 
on SavonaroCr, who was infamous and dead at the tim^e 
Beilcnis wroee. The attitude of Bcilcnis towards Pico is con
sistently indulgent, for he thinks of him as a brilliant youth 
beguded by an old monster. H’s book is divided into two 
sections: the fi^i^^t section presents the ccsv for astrology, and 
the second section refutes the argumenss that Pico had advanced 
against the astrologe’.. Beiicnii is ready to agree with Pico on 
the broad questions of free will, providnnee, and human dig- 
nsiy; but he di^sagatc’cri on many techmcal pcsnti.23

7 The friar's epitome is aemittcilly for popular consumption, cne, consequently, 
omits most of Pico’s technical arguments. Like a good t^^i^^e^ and preacher, Sa
vonarola uses texts and exempla, for he realizes that things of the sort stay in the 
pceciiaicn mind. The epitome is di^d^c^d into three sections. In the first section of 
five chapters, Savcncrolc shows ihci the Bible, the fathers, the theologians, the canon- 

cnd the jurists are opposed to the practice of csirciogy. In the second of
eight chapters, he offers many quotations to show that the phi(osophers and their 
phdosophles condemn aiirclogy. In the third section of four chapters, he summarizes 
the quarrels and uncertainties of the aiiaclcgcrs. Most of the material is drawn from 
the Disputationes, but Savonarola seems to have added some references of his own 
culling. The book was first publ’shed in 14971 I have used the Vemce edition 
of 1556.

73Bellanti fiasi considers if prognostications are still possible (Aa-A3r). He re
lates how the science was trcnsmittee (A3r-A5i), and considers it as a theoretical 
and practical subject. He deniei that it is entirely theoretical, and says that the part 
of it whcch deals with altitudes and motions is the only hypothetical pcat. Other 
sciences are also pci'ticHy theoreticd (A5a-A5v). He now argues thct it is c naturcl
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Prior to the publication of the De flrieo/ogc'sfl veeitate, an 
attack on Pico’s pole^nik was medtsaeed by his friend and great 
contemposevy, Giovanni PoniSano. When the news of the 
DsspuSationes reached him at Nape«, Pooisoo took up his uo- 
compkTcd De rebus ¿'oclcrit'buis■ and added three books to it. 
Io one of these books he inserted a statement about Pico. This 
nobeeman and genius, he said, was now persecuting astrology 
as he had once persecuted religion. Hie then told of Pico’s 
heretical theses and the condemnation of the theses by Pope 
Innoeent. Pooisoo knew Pico’s weak spot, and there was a

science and as exact as mathematics (A5v-BivS. The sun's action proves that the 
elements are subject to the celestial bodies (B2V-B3V). Mixed bodies like stones and 
metals are influenced by the stars, since they have powers that could not come from 
the elements (B3V-Bvv). Plants and herbs are lik^^^’e submissive (B4v-B5r). Since 
so influence is observable in these things, there must also be an influence on more 
sensitive things (B5r-Bvv). There is likewise an influence over will and reason; for 
if the sensitive parts sre influenced, the will must be influenced. Man cannot shun 
the forces of the complexoons (B6v-Cvv). He iuios to the question of the uni4cesslity 
or particularly of the sky, and says that particular effects arise from accidents or 
the diversity of matter (Cvy-C2vS. He insisti that the effects of the sky can be 
thwarted if they are known in advance, so that the will can alter the inclinations 
(C^v-Cvv). The light alone does not produce the influence, for the position of 
the stair sltees its light (C^v-Cvv). Hie now asks if the stars are the causes of evil? 
They are not the who! cause of evil because they are essentially good; however, they 
may incline the matter, and should there be a weakness in the matter, evil might 
result (C6vV. He now develops the theory that there are different qualitative powers 
in the stars. One can see with the naked eye that parts of the heavens are more 
lummous than other pans (D4v-D5vV. The explanation of this idea is followed 
by a conventional discussion of the spheres (D6v-Fi'v^ The fixed itais, he asserts, 
are ’trengw when they are closer to a potent planet (Fiv-F2v). A number of subse
quent pages deal with the virtues of planets in the normal fashion (F2v-M2vV. The 
^trologw, he declares, can be deceived in numerous ways (M2v-M3vV. He shows 
by arguments based on ageicuitus^ practice that it is imporsant for one to decide on 
so auspicious moment for an action (M44-M5iV. With such koowkdge, one may 
modfy one's difficulties aod at times eliminate them entirely (Mi^r-M^^vf^ The 
formal refutation of Pico's arguments begins oo Qiv. Since Savonarola had been 
put to death, Bellsnti lays the blame for the DirpttSationrs on him and says that the 
friar persuaded Pico to do the book in order to seduce the vulgar (Q2rV. He points 
out that Pico's friend Ficnno was a great disciple of astrology and used it in his 
De Vita. He says, contrary to Pico’s remarks, that though Polizlano was unin
structed in the subject, he finsfly employed astrologers to teach him (Q3rV. In the 
second secdon, Bellsoti takes up points from the DSrpuSationrs like the uncertainty 
of the astrologers sod tries to refute them by pointing out that the drug^gr^^^s are oot 
very certain about their science. He says that the ignorant astrologer, like the ignorant 
doctor, will mske eieoes, but that the learned astrologer will be sjccei^^sul (Q5r-Q6vV- 
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barb in his remarks. Before the De rebus could be pubhshdd, 
Pro>tor learned of Pico’s death and expunged this statement 
from the printed text; it remained, howeve^ so the manuscript, 
^h^c^e Soldati later discovered st.'*  Io 1501, Pro>too pub
lished his De fortuna, and in that book he paused to recoHect 
Pico’s attack on astrology. “Giovanni Pico, a man of great 
nobility, genius, and )ctrosoo, who recenti^ tried to dem^oSSdi 
the whole sidereal discip^ee, shall not frighten us,” says Pon- 
tano.® But Pro>tor did mor^e than mutter about Pico’s Dis- 
putatoonse; he wrote vigorously and realistîcaHy in defense of 
astrology.

The career of Pro>aor is closer to the ornvensOoaal life 
course of the RenaSssance man than that of Ficino or Pico 
della Mhrandoaa. Like Asb^^idt, Goicciardmi, or Ariosto, he 
was able to unite a life filled with political action to a life of 
Icííc^s and scholarshíp. Hie was the foremott Latin poet of his 
age and the author of noneerons charming essays and dia
logues in the fields of rhetori,, polkls,, ethics, and physic*.78 
In his own era, he was accused of paganismi, and some later 
writess have thought him superstitious ; but he has been cleared 
in part of the first charge by Toffanm.77 and a symialt^t■g>sic 
inspection of his astrológica! writings, from which the second 
accusation arise,, will do much to abrogate that imputation.

Like Ficino, Pro>tor undoubted^ acquîred his taste for 
a’trology early in life. His first teacher was Gregorius Tiiectrnait;, 
a master of the Greek tongue but, nmetheeess, an adept in 
aStrology. When Pro>tor came first to Napes, he met Lorenzo 
Bromcro>ri, who was, next to Pomano, the greatest astrologi
cal poet of the Italian Q^uattooenr^om The friendship between 
Pro>tor and Broiooro>ri was very close, and the two men

T4ß. Soldati, La Poesia Antrrrogiaa nel Quattroce-noo (Freene,, 1906), p. 230.
75 Opera omnia (VeneiHs, 1518-19)), I, 300r; see Soldati, op. cst., p. 230.
76 See E. Pftorpo, Vita di Giovanni Pro^fano, ed. Mí. Manfredi (NapCi, 1938), and 

A.. A>ttmutr, Giovanni Pontano (Napoli, 1938), for biographical details.
77 Giovanni Protaor fra l’uomû e la natura (Bologna, 1938). 
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spent a great amount of trine together studying their cherished 
science. They were later joined in their studies by another 
astrologer of repute, Tolomeo Gallina, and the influenee of 
these early assc^ciiat« marked the thought of Pontano for the 
rest of his liee®

The earliest astrological compostioons of Pontano are the 
transaation of and commentary on the pseudo-Poolci-ncic Cen- 
it’Zcquzc and the early books of the De rebus cot,Ztsizbuí. Soldad 
has offered sufficient proof to show that the transaa^on and 
commentaty was a first work and arose from Pontano’s associ
ation with Bcntnccniri. The De rebus coelest/bur was begun 
about the same time as the iransiation of the but
it was not compleecd until the news of the D)Sspaiationes moved 
Pontano to add three books and bring it to a close.79

As one turns over the pages of the De rebus coelest/bur one 
is struck by the fact that one is reading a handbook of social 
pirchology as well as a textbook of astrology. The characters 
of men and their social conduct arte mentíoned almio^j^t as often 
as the influenee of the stars. The p-redUccdon of Pontano for 
psycho^y goes back to his basic theory. Drawíng upon 
Aristotle as his authority, Pontano accepted the notion that the 
skies were a perfect substance and the tltmenSs corruptible 
substance’. Extending this idea, he took the view that the 
perfect, incorruptible skies had a shaping power over the cor
ruptible sublunaty matter. Man, who is the product of the 
sublunar suEi’tance, is, as a consequence, influeneed in both 
his body and his iemJ^trrimtc^^i^^ by the stars. The physfcal 
temper of man influenees in turn his moral iemJ>^r^an:^^^^ and 
so begets certain inclinations that may be called chaaccter°*

78 Soldati points out (pp. 233-234) two references in which Pontano, like Ficino, 
sees the influence of the stars in his own career. In the De rebus (op. ct., Ill, 
13H-V), Pontano observes that no hereditary talents pushed him to study and poetry; 
the inclination to these arts must consequently be referred to the stars and the powers 
emanating from them. The second reference is found in the Urania (Opera, Venetiís, 
1505, sig. D2v). 7 Op. ct., p. 238.
r This thesis is carefully delineated in the prologue to the De rebus 

(op. ct., Ill, 95r-90v).
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Both Scddeti81 and Gotheie82 have noticed that Pontono passes 
over the spiritual element, the eiviEe soul, which the scholastic 
had breathed icto the Aristotelian system. It is this startling 
silence that turns Pontono’s rstrologiaal system icto a mieestone 
in the history of social psychoOogy.

Pontono’s theory that the matter of mac is tcclinse by 
stellar icfluenees establishes the necessity of a horoscope. If 
one knows ic advance what ore’s mcliErtions are, oes car 
shape ore’s character according to these eispositiocs if they 
are good, and check those weakEesses that are unsocinlL This 
thesis is developed ic the twelfth book of the De rebus, which 
Poctoco wroee after learciEg of Pico’s DS.^p>urt^o‘EiS3• and dedi
cated to Paolo Cortese. Ie this book PoEtaEo defends astrology 
vigorou^y by showing that the ^«^’8 of which Pico ap
proved are filled with errors, and by asserting that astrology 
is the most certain science. One also perceives the position of 
Ponton.. Uniike the vulgar astrologer, unlike ever himself 
when he wroee his commentory or Ptolemy, he does cot believe 
that the influence of the stars is a necessitating for^c^^. He does 
believe, however that inasmuch as mac is cor-porea,, the stars 
have the power to incline his matter, to make of him a definhe 
character, uneess his rearing or his moral scvirlEmsEi offers a 
def^ntto opposttion to sidereal influenee..* 3 For further aspecss 
of Pontono’s astrologiral ideas, we turn to two of his ethical 
treatises, the De prudenti'a and the De fortuna.

Ie the fourth book of the De prudent'ra, Pontono defines 
three types of prudenee, and says that there are mlmelocs 
virtues like perspicacity, caution, versatittty, haste and delay,

81 Op. ct., p. 239.
8aDe Culturentunduung Stie-traiiEns in Ein^^^lDacsseeUnnn^ (Breslau, 1886), p. 

446.
83 Op. cit., Il, 275r-28or. Ie this book, PoEtaEo takes up Pico's arguments or the 

etsrgrssmeEts of astrologers; this, says PoEtaEo, does cot vitiate the truth of the 
science, for other scientists disagree. Truth hides itself acd must be sought; astrOlOgr 
is conjectural acd has co claim to in^^li^^ith^^ There are, of course, charlatans ic 
astrology who claim accuracy; hg-wever, the true astrologer recognizes the linuSs of 
the science and knows that the stellar rays are altered by many things.
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simulation and dissimulation, and diligenee that are ancillary 
to prudenee. Fiis;t among these attendant virtues is .considér
ation, which derives its namc from syderum contempaatinne. 
It is, says Ponaano, a tran^s^l^ei^isicee of heavenly observations 
to things below. Before one engages in any action, one should 
consider it with grave care, one should leave nothing un
known or unconsulted; in other word,, one follows in the 
con.tcmplatinn of one's actions the same sort of process that a 
cautious astrologer pursues in the study of the stars.84 As 
Percopo observes, Pontano thought of a virtuous man as one 
who knew how to ascertain a reason^atik proportion between 
the dispostiîon that the stars had given him and the means of 
modifinig this dispostnon^5

The problem of fortune is touched on in various places in 
Ponaano’s writings, but his central theory, whicHs found in 
the De fortuna, is not only closely related to his doctrine of 
virtue but to his astrologiaal bias. The nature of fortune and 
the remedêes for fortune were two of the major questions of 
the Renasssance, and the humanistic treatiecs on these probeems 
are many. Poggio, for instance, advises one not to seek after
the external goods of fortuno, but to cultivaee a queet and
tnmquil mind.86 Coluccio Salutati, who denied the power of 
the stars®' and believed like Pico in free wili,88 identiie« for
tune with providence®1 and beli^ev^cs in a sort of predestina- 
tion.90 Alberti, whose Intercoenae^ contams two int^t“rt^stn^g 
^tegorèes of fortum,,®' also urges the life of cootemplaiinn as 
an M^yne for the blows of fortune.” Cnea Sylvio Piccolomini 
says in a letter to Johaness FiO■e■n^^dla^h that a tranquil mind 
can endure the iests of fortun;;®*  but in his Somnium de for-

’‘Tbid., I, i98r-v. 85 Op. cit., p. 278.
80 Oratori et philosophi opera (Basel, 1538), pp. 86-87.
88 epistolario de C. Salutati, ed. Novati (Roman, 1891-1911),!, 282. 
^Zbd., IIwI47.
’•TWd., I, 256. 00 Thd., Il, 115-117.
91 Opera inedita, ed. Mancini (I7or^^Jttie^ 1890), p. 132. 
® OpuscoZZ morali (Veneùa, 1568), pp. 270, 273, 274. 
03 Opera quae extant omnia (Basel, 1571), p. 79^
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tuna, he has the poet Vegiu’ urge men to follow fortune and 
poi^n’ out that men are miserabte only when they fly from 
the fickls goddess.9* Pico, one recalls, menrioned this matter 
in the D’sputatieees. Nothmg happens without a legitimate 
cause; if a man digs for a well, he remark,, quoting the Aristo
telian illuritaiioe, and find’ a treasure, this is not a gift of 
fortune but of God, who undoubtedly sent an angel to tell the 
digger where to dig.9' Ficino lik^ew-ii^s discussed fortune in a 
letter to Bembo. His find’ a certain ittaiiceality in the cosmcc 
process, which causes the evil to prosper and the good to be 
cast down. This ittaiiceal factor must be fortune, the uncaused 
cause. Proviencee, he thinks, can overcome fortune and so 
can wisdom. Uniike Machiavelli and some of the other later 
political realists, Ficino denies that the w’se man can take 
advantage of fortune. W’sdom and fortune, he declares, do 
not make a team, for wisdom can neither be the partner iot 
the servant of fortun.?6

There is littSc doubt that most Rena’ssance men were con
vinced of the actually of a power that they called fortune; 
in fact, one might describe the Renaissance spirit in term’ of 
fama, fctauea, and humanltas. In the De fctauea, Pceiaec 
takes up this ittaiiceal factor in human ajffairs, and tI^cai’s it 
in a way that is novel but at the same time in accord with his 
usual dcaT-sightedeess and l^^i^crtr;t in society. Fortune is not 
a god, nature, or reason; it may be, he says in a
passage in which he dispose’ of free will, the servant of God, 
who carries out his dictates. Ths true Christian is satisfied 
that the decisions of God are ju’t; he does not ask for reasons. 
He also rcmcmbere, says Pceiaec ’atca’aically, that God has 
no time for petty details; His is a delegator of duries. Some 
of these duries are assigned to fortune.9' Ths powers of fortune 
are limited to external aHabs,98 for it has no power over the 
body or mmd" and no force over the reason, although the 

9,ZW., p. 614. 95 Opacity., W,3.
99 Op. cit., I, 748. ® Op. ct., I, 266t.
SS lbid,, I, 260V. 99 Tb"!., I, 269t-v. 
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reason is sometimes useful in perfecting fortune.100 The goods 
that fortune brings arc not to be attributed to virtue; in fact, 
the fortunaU man has no need for the Aristotelian mean in 
which the vii^i^uou^m man must necessarily perform for all his 
days.101 Like reason, prudenee is also of use in enhancing the 
gifts of fortune.'02 Pontano takes a rational attitude towards 
fortune; and unlike Poggio, Alberts, and Ficino, he does not 
think that the goods of fortune—wealth, power, friends, and 
honors—rce unnecessary to mortal happmess. It is better to be 
rich and honoraHe, declares Pontano, than to sit in a kitchen 
and wash dishes/"?

The arch stone of Ponaano’s theory is his notion of the 
£<>11^^.. Nature, he states, bcgess certain men who are the 
children of fortune and others who arc not. The fortuntte 
man, unlike the vir^i^uuu^m man, docs not need to follow a code 
of conduct; he has only to follow his natural impute’,, and he 
will bc carried to the highest goate.™4 Pcnarnc admiis that 
he does not know why this is so; reason can no more cxplam 
it than it can explain why one man wins at dice and another 
man loses.1"? Thc fortuntte arc like prophess, sybils, and poets; 
they arc agitated by a divnce power?06 Reason and study have 
nulling to do with their successful careers; in fact, the for
tunate often lose thcir occult power when they try to reason 
or begin to study.1"7 There arc defintte signs by which one 
may recognzce the £c^I'tlnrate. They seize the occasion briskly; 
thCy attack and master fortune without thought or caution; 
they spurn counsel; and they close thcir cars to admonitcnn10O8 
Fortune, ’m’ Pomano, is varitillC and hcncc one must assault 
her bddlyi1® shc is like a ship and requices a strong stccrs-

UCTaI> 2761-,
100 Zb/., I, 282r-v.
103 Th/., 1 275V. 
1O07.W., . 28or.
108 Th'/., I, 291V.
108 Th/., . 292V.

19 ZZ'w', 1 285r.
10 Th/., I, 2871-v.
100 Th/., I 28ov-28iv.
108 Tb/., I, 292K.
111 Tbid., 1 289v-29or.
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To this unusual theory of Pontano, Egidio da Viterbo, an 
Augustinian fri^ti^, objected strongly becauee the doctrine of 
provîdenee had found no place in the book. Pontano, like 
many of his contcmpotaries, had an honest reverence for the 
friar's opinion, and so he added a third book to the De for
tuna, in which he attempted to reconcile the doctrine of 
provîdenee with his theory of fortune. This for Pontano was 
an easy task; he simpiy sought an answer in the stai^.s. God, 
he says, created the stars and gave them power over everythîng 
beiow save the wills of men; therefoee, fate is a sort of partner 
of men’s wifis in the governing of earthly business.**1 In a 
iengthy section which he cahs “That good fortune is foretold 
by the stars,” Pontono offers illusttatiens from the careers of 
Marcus Hordeonius and TertuHus to show that fortune is 
governed by the stars.1*2 The iast part of the book returns to 
his favoriee astrologcaal arguments, and he identifies fortune 
rather definitely with the stars. He repeats the caveat that one 
must consider the parents, kinsmen, and the region in which 
the person is born.113 He relates again the powess of the 
planets,®4 and re-emphasizes the importnnee of knowing the 
neural inclinations of the native so that one may support or 
eradccate them.®6 The fortune that is caused by the stars, he 
calls a cause per se becauee it works in a natural way.®6 He 
makes a Httle bow to providnnee, saying that, of course, God 
ruks everytlfing through the geniuses or angelic intelligenees, 
but he does not put this concluiion in capital letcees.®7 In the 
end, he precnt himself on his rcguitriiy; he has shown that 
fortun,, since it is caused by a neural cause, is a cause; and 
he has grante^d (in a very qmet ftthice) free will to men.118

The learned friar Egidio was also the begetter of Po^nUano’s 
dialoguee on fr^ee will and immcrttiity that bears his name and 
complements its authoris attrologital treat:^ses. An important 

111 Tü., 1 30iv. 111 Ibid., 1 304r-306v.
113 Ibid., 1, 3o6v. 111 Ibd., 1, 3o6v-3o8v.
111 Ibid., 1 3087-309^1^. 111 Iü., 1 300r.
111 Ihd., 1 309V. M8 Ibid., 1 309V. 
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section of the Aegz’dzu/s dialogus is devoted to a discussion 
on astrology between Poderico and Pardo, and Robert Greene, 
the Cnglish noveiist and playwright, was so pleased by this 
little dia^gue that he reproduet'd it in his Planeoomachsa. 
Poderico is representcd as a man who detcsss physicians and 
astrologers, so the dialogue is essentially an oration by Pardo 
in defense of the school of astrology to which Pontano be
longed.

Pardo states the underlying principie at once. The stars 
are active and prime causes, whereas inferior things are passive 
and secondary causes. Our wiUs are fi^e-e to command, and 
^^met:^n^^s the will is made stronger by the influenee of a 
favorable staia He postfaces the influenee of the sun and moon 
on the humons, and relates the nature of the éléments and the 
doctrine of génération and corruption to the .stars. He admiss 
that the región and the altitude in which one lives alter this 
stellar influenee, and explaîns by this the inconsaancy of plane
tary focecs* .®9 AsSrology is, consequently, conjectuaal, aandy 
pl^i)^n^rsi^ia^^ti^n is meant only that the pred^Ced event usuafly 
occurs. He turns the argument of Pico on the errons of nari- 
ners and to advantage by saying that if they fail in
their simple prognosties, the astrologer should be allowed some 
errons in his moi^e compicatldd calcuiaiiocs.12° He échéances 
the numeross phys^ral dilfi^cllSi^i^ that spoil she■caicuialions of 
the ertrologers, and recr that astrologes shouM bcware of 
particularizcd prognostiaalinns. In this lattcr remar h, he .^111-15 
to parry Picos doctrine of univereal effetts by agreeing with 
it.121 Aftcr this prclude, Pardo turns to consider thc wifls of 
men.

If the will allov^s itself to be doninaal^^iy the senses, noth
ing is more weak and unstable; if it bridles the senses, nothing 
is mor^e strong. Cato, when loaded with honos and offices, 
sold the horsc that hc had ridden shrough many campaigns.

22Th'd., Il, i68r.
120 Th'd., 21. .68v. 222 Ibid., Il, i68v-.69r.
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Why did Cato do this parsimomous deed? Was it becau.ec of 
his stars or his will? Ths stars may have inclinsd Cato to 
parsimony, but the sale of the borse was an act of volition.1*2 

Dsscussing the character of Nero, Pardo incqiiie^ if his iniqui
tous career was the resuit of the constellations or the matter 
of which he was formed? Was it not that his volition carried 
away by his ambition got the better of his reason? Fie follows 
this with a psycho^^al explanation of the nature of choice. 
The will by its nature and election is free. If it is governed by 
reason, it keeps its liberty; if it becomes a slave to sense, it loses 
this lib^ert^^. It evinces its free nature when it struggees with 
the senses. As the stars have an influenee only on the corporal 
man, they have no power over his will; consequenlly, astrol
ogers who predici the future without taking the will into 
account are very fooi’sh.123 The stars can oppose the will only 
when the will requìees the aid of corporal and external things; 
but when the action derives from the will, it is vain to speak 
of the action and force of the stars.124

When one adds Pomano’s affirmation of astrology to 
Ficino’s moderaee or vacillating attitude and Pico della Miran
dola’’ negative view, one has a compeeee idea of the manner 
in which men looked at this science. In the light
of present-day knowdedge, we are inclined to make the award 
for rationality to Pico della MÌI^^ì^c^o^^ ; but when we transfer 
ourselves into the milieu of fifteenh-cenntury Fhrenne^ we are 
tempted to recali the prize. Pico’s knowledge of astrology is 
broad but bookish; and in his polemcc he fai’s to realize the 
ultimaee purpoec of astrologîcal converts like Pomano. Pico’s 
attempt to explain untoward occurreness by means of the 
angelic choir is to modem taste as superstitious a notion as the 
wildsst theorîes of Bonatii. On the other hand, Pontano seems 
mor^e clear^yed; he saw that there were many ’frange frac
tures of the cosmic monotony, many discords in the harmonîss 
of the spheres. Like a good scientist, he sought an explanation

222 Ibid., Il, i69r-v. 123 Ibid., Il, i70r-v. 122 Thd., Il, 1714 

/
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for these exitanatural event’; like a good psychoiogist, he tried 
to understand why some men seemed always to succeed 
w^h^erc^i’s others were dogged with failure. To explam these 
phcnoneena, he offered his theory of the stars and his theory 
of fortun,, but he never insisted on them. Hs theories are 
always tentative; he continually cautions his reader and casti
gates those asitologers whose pretensions to infalliblUty place 
them foremott in the ranks of char^^a^^ Were we to judge 
these men on the bas’s of inteHectual flexibility and serioume’’ 
of purpose, we ’ho^d have to place Pontane, the master astro
logue, in the highest place.



CHAPTER II

SOME CONTINENTAL ATTITUJDES

The uncertainties and misfortuess of sixteent^hic^f^itua^ life 
produced in men of that age a feverish desire to know some
thing of the futuee. This desire, of course, is not peculiar to 
any century, for prescience is one of man’s more elemental 
yearnings. In the sixteenth century, however, this yearnmg 
seems to have been stronger than it had been in the Middee 
Ages, and to have arisen, in part, from a growing skeptic’sm 
about the verity of Christian doctrine. Man no longer endured 
the misfortness of this life becauee they were a sort of gym
nastic preparation for the pleasures of the celestial Eden. The 
humamttic creed had placed an emphas’s on the joys of this 
world, and humamttic learning had shaken the certainty of a 

number of Christian beliefs. A fearful rumor was spread, and 
men wondered if this life might not be all that man had to 
enjoy. A desire to know of days-to-be became the anodyne to 
man’ fears. But there were other reasons that made the divin
ing arts, and especially astrology, attractive to Rena’ssance mens.

The new classical learning had brought Ptolemy, Maniiius, 
and Firmkus Maternus to the attention of all educated men. 
Cicero, that almost beatified master of meandering prose and 
other men’ ideas, marsh-aded the ancients against the prog
nostic ar^t^s in his De divinatione, but, as Luca Gaurico observed, 
Cicero condemned only the Chaldean form of astrology and 
was so learned in divination that he considered it to be given 
of God.t The attitude of Cicero towards astrology became a 
matter of constant quarrel between the defenders and enemies 
of a’trotogy, but other demigods of classical letters lik^e Vergil,

I“Oral» de laudibus artrolcgiac,” in Joann’s Sacro Bosco, Spherae tractatus 
(Veneiia, 1531), sig. A2v.
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Ovid, and Pliny seemed to be firmly on the side of the pro- 
pcnvnis of sidereal emanations. Then, too, there was the newly 
esteemed Plato, whose Timaeus has been suggested as an excel
lent basss for astrology; Plato was made a conscript in the army 
of astrology although the rat^c^na^is^ protested that they were 
unalih to discover in the Dtn^Zog«ve any evidence that he sub
scribed to the tmess of the art.

A third siimutus to the study and practice of astrology 
came from the riches of research in classical mythokyy. Since 
the lerrvr'i of antiquity were riddling without such studies, 
works like those of PaSacphates, Phcrnutui, Hlyginus, and 
Fulgentius were resurrected from monastic sepulchers, and 
scholars like Boccaccoo, Pyaades, Conti, Gyraldi, and Carteri 
labored to produee new manuals. The relations between classi
cal mythology and astrology are obvious. The planess were 
named for gods; the heavens were crowded with consterna
tions whose origins mythology alone could explain; the days 
of the week and other time-counting devices bore the titles 
of deity; and by mythology, one was able to expound in an 
allegoriaal fashion the harmony between the moon and the 
sun or the sun and the earth. To the letters and mythology of 
Greece and Rome, one could also join the letter's and myth
ology of the Hebeews.

For a long time, the Catholic Church had turned its face 
against astrology, although its princes were not averee to feeing 
^trologess. The BiHe, unfortunately, was ambiguoss on the 
probUm. In the case of the witch of Endor, it was most certain 
and had presented the iixicenth-century witch-hunt with a 
glittering gonfalon; but astrology was a different matter, for 
one had only to turn to Genesss to read that the stars had been 
set in the heavens wt sini in signa cum rcmpvetntibus, tum 
debus et annis. One could also learn from the Scrip^ss 
that the stars fought against Sisera, that Joshua checked some 
of the major planets in their orbEs, and that the birth of Christ 
was heralded by a nova of great magmuuee. These allusoons 
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were known to all who could read, and there were other refer
ences that were adduced by the defender of astrology and 
expiated away by its opponent.

T/ic,c were, moreover, other scic'ncss that underscoced the 
iInpoatmec of astrology. Acchemy, which had sct many an 
oven glowing in Chriiicnecm, was closely bound to the art 
of astrology. The relation between thc stars and the essential 
metals was a gift of Hellcn’sm and was based on color simi
larity. There were proper tim^c's to conduct experiment in thc 
irrnsmutaio(rn of metals, and as everyone knows, these mo
ments were indccated by thc positions of the planets. Mcdicinc, 
as we have noticed in the discussion of Ficino’s astrclogiral 
attitudes, depended on the emanations of the planets for part 
of its philosophy and its mechams.. Various areas of the body 
had thcir governing planets and signs, whose position and 
relai:icnrslT^ must bc consutced before a cure could bc at
tempted; the position of the patient's and the physicaan’s natal 
stars had also to bc considered. The practitioners of this school, 
which was allied to that of Paracc’sus, although it claimed 
Galcn as its founder, were confident that they could not only 
trera but p^c^g^I^^ai^iaa^te the course of any illness by a close study 
of celestial mechams..2 Natural science also looked to the rtaI^’.. 
Thc influence of the moon on the rcrr and their inhaZiita.nis 
was carefully charted; it was held that pearls grew great with 
thc burgeoning sracllil^e and that the selenite reflected the 
lunar phases. Thc influence of the heavens on herbs and plmss 
was so well known that the relation between these things was 
used as a motif in the gown that Queen Elizabeth wears in 
the Devonshiee pcrtraie. Thc farmer and the cattle raiscr had

0 Short accounts of astrological medicine appear in most histories of medicine. 
C. Camdcn, “Elirabelhnn Artr•oiogiral M^t^eiKin^isP An»^/ of Mcd«azZ Historr,, N. S., 
II (1930), 217-226; Hugo Magnus, Der Abcrgtatlbnn in der Mcei/ano, AZ>/ztn^í7Zngcn7^ 
zur Gcschi’c/z^c dcr MceZzzno, IV (Breslau, 1903), 88-105; and C. A. Mercter, Arar■o-- 

ogy in MccUcnne (London, 1914), are important references. The best bibliographiraI 
study is by Karl Sudhoff and was publs^hied in 1902 as the second volume in the 
Breslau series with the title, Irarcmat/lemaiiCr:^ vornchmli/h 1m 15. und 16. Jahr- 

/lundcrt; see the Appendix for a summary of dicse works with some new additions. 
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also inherieed a great mass of astrologcaal lore that they took 
into account whenever they sowed, planted, bred, or castrated. 
Finally, the science of astronomy had progeessed rapidly and 
the discoveries of Copermcus and Kepler had turned the faces 
of men towards the skies. The new findings of astronomy 
brought with them new insi^I^cmnrr^t^ more prease instru
ments—^ttot^lbe^^^ quadrants, optic gtasses, and star tables— 
with which, the astrologer said, he was able to correct the 
enors of his pt•edecvrrcrs. Tm^^, which both the astronomer 
and the astrologer had to compuee with care, was now meas
ured with greater exactness by watches and clocks that were 
unknown to the men of the previous century.3 But in addition 
to all these stimulating factors, there was the actually of the 
protessional astrologer.

Long-braeded and lcngtcobed, the astrologer moved 
through the courts of noHes and ecclesiastics; and when he 
dwelt in the courts, his humbler colleagues were not absent 
from the city mews. Defranee says that thirty thousand sor
cerers, alchtmtits, divinen, and astrologers lived on the cre
dulity of sixteenth-cencury Parss.4 One is inclined to question 
this statement, for Albert Pigghe (Pighcus,, writmg in 1518, 
complams that hardly any students at the cnhen^y were 
interested in astrology,5 but the very title of his book, Advenus 
pucgnrst-raCocum vulgus qui mnucs puedictcoers edunt et se 
astrologos ment'cntur rrtuclogh defensio, may bear wutneess 
to Defranee’s conjeclm.. The alley is difficult to
trace save for those great rogues like Jean Thibautt or Simon 
Forman; the astrologer in the entourage of the great noWe or

3 The new timepieces moved some of the best Latin poets of the age to compose 
taud^ory verses. Nccodemus Frischiín’s Crt■»íer de rrtfoncm-co hcfclcgco Argen- 

tcfrienr^ (ArgenCfrasi, 1575) contains a long hexameter poem on the clock, with a 
descriptive prose preface. Thie volume also contains a poem on the s^me subject by 
Gull^^hu^ Xy^ndecu..

“Eugnne Defrancc, Cri/^et•n^e de Medrar, sex rrzfclcguer et ser mrgi'ci'err-ervoc-- 
teufr (Pans, 1911), p. 15. Since this chapter was written, Thorndike's fifth and sixth 
volumes have appeared; Chapters XIIS, XIV, and XV in Volume V add much sup
plementary matter to this account

° Op. cit. (Parss, 1518), pp. 1-4, contains a general account of ccneitionr. 
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priest comes more readily to hand. In Italy, the court astrol
oger was an established officer at the beginning of the four
teenth century,6 and from Italy he found his way to the court 
of France.

Louise de Savoie, the mother of Francis I, was a great 
believer in prognosis, and hired Henry Cornelius Agrippa as 
her physikiK^n becauee he was also an adept astrologee. Agrippa 
eventual^ lost this post and attributed his dismissal to the fact 
that the queen was a more superstitious astrologer than the 
astrologer himself.7 The career of Luca Gaurico also provides 
an illustration of the importanee of the astrologer in the council 
of kinge. Gau-ico was born in 1476 and had a long and dis- 
tingusshed career as an astrologe.. He prediceed the fall of 
Giovanni Btnrivcg1ic, tyrant of Bologna, and was pumshed 
for his prediction although it eventually was fuHrMed. He 
predicted that Atriianerc Farneee would become pope; and 
when Farneee was Paul III, he summo^d Gauricm to Rome, 
knighted him, and eventually made him Bishop of Gfffoni. 
Gauriic is said to have predcceed to Pope Paul III the exact 
day of his death and the dsseaee of which he would die; he 
also informed Hamilton, Bishop of St. Andrews, that he 
would end on the gibbet. In 1493, Gaurico announedd that 
Giovanni de' Medici would be pope within twenty years, and 
in 1513, he was Leo X. ^aurj^co also announedd that Giulio 
de’ M^edi^ci would have many political ^1111X^^5 and beget a 
great progeny, and Giuho, as Clement VII, quarreied with 
Henry VIII and fathered twenty-nme bastards. After a rather 
glorious Italian career, Gauricm was called to the court of 
France and became an adviser to the gullible Catherine. The 
young queen had him draw up a horoscope of her husband 
and Gauriic semis definitely to have m.iJ^ieel, for he predated 
that the king would live to be an old man; howeye,, after

Burckhaidt, De Kultur der Rraaiseaacr in Baleen (Leipzig, 1928), pp. 
481-492.

“L.-F. A.. Maury, op. «7., pp. 216-217, for Agrippass career see Auguste Prod, 
Ccraejz7te Agrippa; sa vie et ses cee-uver (2 vols.; Paris, i88i-82).
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Henry's fatal mishap in 1559, it was pointed out that Gaurico 
had foreseen the accident in a pr^og^ncstiiaa^ti^^n of 1552.8 The 
queen apparenlly believed that Henry’s death was prediceed, 
for she put herself in the hands of astrologers and
was guided by the advice of seers like R^eg^nicp Nostradamus, 
Cosimo Ruggieri, Oger Ferner, and Simeoni.9 Catherine, how
ever, was not the only French ruler who trusted the astrologers; 
Henry IV sumaion^ the astrologer Lariviere at the moment 
of Louis XIII’s birth; and on the wedding night of Louis XIV 
and Anne of Austria, the astrologer Morin, hidden in the 
apartment, drew up the horoscope of the future dauphin.10 

Nobles were not the only trusters in astrology; humanisSs like 
Cardan, Henri Csrienne, and Campanella believed in the art.11 
Cven Kepler, one of the fathers of mo^ei^n astronomy, was not 
averse to issuing prognostirs, although his apologisSs insist that 
he did this in order to secure funds for his mor^e legitimste 
investigatinns.12

So astrology triumphed in the courts and the back lanes, 
in the labG^r^aorp of the alchemist, the astronomet, and the 
physi^an, and in the study of the Scholar, humamst, and pub
licist. The reasons for this triumph are manifold, and it is 
impossibee to determme which reason is the most imposiant. 
In Spit^e of the popular-ity of the art, men wäre not blind to its 
nature. Astrology was not confused with the science of as
tronomy. Divining by the stars had been attacked too long 
and had been the subject of too many ecclesiastical edicts for 
men not to know that it was prohibisca. As one looks over

8 E. Defrance, op. cit., pp. 216-217; C. Percopo, Luca Gaurim, ultimo degli dszro- 
logi; notizee biografiche e bibllogaafi/Cle, Atti della reale dci■<idemi’d di íirche'ollgld^, 
lettere e belle arti' (Napoli, 1896), XVIt, ii, 39.

®E. op. Cit., p. 97. 70 L.-F. A. Maury, op. ct., p. 217.
11 Erasmus likes to make jesting remarks that would suggest that he believed in 

astrology (Epistoia, 1832), but his true attitude is probably found in the Antibar- 

bww (Opera Omria, X, 1695), where he supports free will, and Cpisl^oU 1005, where 
he wrttes that he will seek “what makes us happy” in the earth, not in the stars.

12H. A. Straus and S. Straus-Klcibe, Die Astrologee des Jo/anflis Kepeer: Eime 

Auswahl aus seinen Schrffeen (Mi^nchtn u. Berlin, 1926), p. 8; Franz Boll and Carl 
Bezold, Sternglaube und Sterndeutung (Leipzi,, 1931), p. 42. 
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the ti^eaitisc^ of astronomy and physics published during the 
sixteenth century, one discovers that a sharp distinction is 
made between the art of astrology and the science of astronomy. 
Most writers say that astronomy is the study of the orbîss of 
the planets and the situs of the fixed stars*13 whereas astrology 
is an art that attempts to determine the future from the stars.* 4 
One lexicographer, at least, brands astrology as superstitious,15 
but some men who were partial to the art sought to enhance 
its repute by making various philosophical d^st:i^ctiôon^ Gartze 
says that astronomy is the sister of mathematîss and asttology 
the child of physics,16 and Jacob Milich (MiHchius) states that 
astrology is that part of ph^y^^ic^s which ascertains the influence 
of starlight on the elements and co^^sequ^c^ntk on mixed 
bodêes.17 Marstaller defines astrology as a science that is ap
proved by the agreement of the learned and by everyday 
expérience,18 and Peucer finds that astrology is a science in 
its metSìodology and an art in its antiquity.^ The famous 
Henry, Count of Rantzau, says cautiously that it is a begettet 
of truth when the observations are careful and the instrumnnss 
accurate.”'1 F":^r^a!^^, one may quote the definition of John Dee, 
the leannd and much maligned astrologer of Queen Eliza
beth: “... ooi, Astrologie is an Art M^athemalicafl, which 
ehmonstraScsh teasonablk the operations and effects of the

“Gregor Reisch, Maigarr/aa Filosofiaa, tr. G. P. Galluci (Venena, 1599), p. 339; 
Nccolaus Raymarus, FundamnnUum astronomico™: id esa nova doctrina sinum et 
tiiangulouum (Argentari, 1588), p. 1 Joachim Ringelbergius, Institutiones astro- 

iom^crh ternis libri contentae (Basileae, 1528), p. 2; R. Gockel, Urania cum gemir 
Olrabus hoc est astronomia et astrologia (Francfiursi, 11615), p. II.

4 J. Ringelbergius, loc. cit., R. Gockel, loc. cit.; Jacobus Canon, cited in G. Mar
staller, Aris divinatriri quam asarologàm seti iudicrarram vocant, encomia et artrl- 
ci’a (Pariìs, 1549), p. 14. Thè eictionarles of the day with the exception of Calepine, 
who confuses the two deOnitions, follow these fotms.
“B. de Chasseneaux, Catalogar glori mundi (Lugduni, 1546), p. 2i°v.
1 Joannes Gattze, Astrologaae methodus (Basileae, 1576), sig. Ajr-Ajv. 
17G. Marstaller, op. cit., p. 13. “Zd/s.
1!IC. Psucsi, Commenaaniss de arrs’cipuds divinationum gene-ibis (Setvestae, 1541), 

p. 38or.
20H. von Rantzau, “Ad lectotem,” Tractatus astrologicus de ¿'enead/acoru/m the- 

matum i'uel«'^s pro singuUs nati accideür (Fi^;^ì^<^oUui^^ 1602), p. 7; see J. Taìs- 
niet, Astrologìde iudicrarrtse ysagogica (Coloníe,, 1559), sig. A3-A3V. 
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naturall beams of light and secret influenee of the Stars and 
PluiKtS in every element and elementall body at all times in 
any Horizon assigned.”21 There was truly no confusion of 
terms in the Renaissance; the astronomer might practice as
trology, but he knew when he crossed the line that limited the 
domams of the two areas.

During the sixteenth century, there were many attacks on 
astrology and an equal number of treatises in defense of the 
art. There is, of course, little in any of these writings that is 
new. The argumenss of Pico della Mirandola and other earlier 
opponenss of astrology are repeated ad «auseam; the illusira- 
tions and the wording are sometimes new, but the basic argu
ments are ever the same. A like monotony governs the defenses, 
but there were at least three methods of supporting astrology. 
The fii^^t method was that used by Bellanri, Schonhemiz, and 
Pirovano; a foe of astrology is singhd out and his arg^t^n^<ents 
are subjected to point-by-point refutaiion. The second method 
is to present a general essay in favor of astrology and to follow 
it with an attrologiral manual. The author of this type of 
book supposedly assumed that his general preface would 
ronvmce the reader, who would then wish to learn the science. 
The third method, and by far the most ingemous one, is to 
offer a series of histor-ccal horoscopes to show that the facts of 
hstory bear out the prediciious of the stars. None of these 
methods is original, and they are menrioned in order to provide 
a backdcop against which the CngUsh coni^I^lv^^^sríllii^^ may be 
exhibteed.

A hi^t^C^I^y of sixteenth-century contmenaal attitudes on as
trology might very well begin with the writings of Luca 
Gaurico, whose career as a successful astrologer has already 
been delmeaeed?22 Gaurico was the author of many prognosri-

21Cuciid, Elements of Geometry, ed. T. Rudd (London, 1661), sig. Cg.
*2'The names of mnny astrologers can be learned from G. Hellmmn, “Versuch 

einer Geschichte der Wettervorhrtrage im XVI. Jahrhundrst,” <Ab«andw»gfB d. 
prfflwwh«! A^ademee d. Wistcntchajtcn (Berim, 1924), and from the entry “Alma
nack and Prognosucaiion” in any of the great library catalogues. In this chapter 1 
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cations and calendars; in 1539 he pubtislced a De eclipsi solis 
miracuCesa■ in Passione Domini celebrata, in which he at
tempted to establish the date of the Crucifixkin and of other 
ev^nte in the life of Christ. Prior to the publication of the 
De ec/i'/;s7, Gaurico printed his Or-atio de invcnCoriUus et aerrc- 
lcgs<ce laudibss habita in Ferrar/e/zsi academia, a sort of liiiing 
of astrologc^id immortali which conck^dss with the pi^s^s^c of 
aitrological amuleis. Gaurira's most famous book was his 
’Practaius astrologae iudiciariae de narzliint^iU^ lzrcrkm et 
mulierum, which appeared first in Italian in 1539 and was 
iiiked in Latin many times after 1540. It is mainly a collection 
of aphorisms arranged under convement headings and it is 
i^ui^^ta^^^d by six books of horoscopes. The first book con- 
iaini the horoscopes of towns and cities; the second book those 
of popes and cardinals; the third book those of kings and 
princes. The fourth book, which has the horoscopes of men 
illuiirioki in the arts and sciences, is most interesting to the 
modern student. In this book we learn that the careers and 
fates of Pico della MirandoSa, Petrarch, Polizaano, L^ut^llcti, 
Mclanchihcn, and Mcchelangelo were shaped by the stars. The 
fifth book of the 7r^sctn^ttz^ contains the hor^c^^<^(^i^s of those 
who died viclcnilyi and the last book those of monsters and 
deformed. Each horoscope has an hiitoriaal appendix which 
proves that the nitrcloger’s predictioes were fulfined. Gaurico 
did not stop with this work; he compiled a Super debus decre- 
icrize nxzomsziSzs, which belongs to the history of asirclogiaal 
medccme, and other works of a more techmeal nature, before 
his death in 1560.

A mor^e popular type of work than those of Gaurico was 
the Intrcductccnei nporclcsmaticae elegantes of Jean de Hayn 
(ab Indagine), a work that diictIiicd chiromancy and physi
ognomy as well as astrology. The book was printed at least 
a dozen times before the close of the seventeenth century and

have tried to discuss only ihcie essayy that seemed symptomatic; I have not intended 
to write a complete history.
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seems to have intr^ocb^ic^^d the general public of this period to 
the notion that the facial and physical conformieics of men 
depended on their natal stars. The astrological sections of 
this book came at the end, but there is a preface dated June 1, 

1522, in which de Hayn attacks the scholasúcs for attacking 
astrology. In the latter sections of the book, he makes a curious 
distinction between “artificial” and “natural” astrology, which 
he never defines exactly. It seems that an artificial astrologer 
considers all of the planets, w^h^crc^as a natural astrologer con- 
sider^s only the sun and moo)n. De Hayn makes the usual bow 
to free will, but di^c^iuse« in detail the influenee of the stars on 
the humoss and comprexinns. He sernas, however, to be care
ful about arguing that future events can be pred^eed by the 
stars.

A defender of astrology against the opponen’s of astrology 
and the vulgar astrologess was Pedro Cirvelo, whose ApoteZes- 
mata astrologiae Chirsttiaa^ was printed at Abala in 1521. 
The first part of this work is devoted to the method of making 
weather predc^iín^ and all other legitímate predccioos——but 
not those in which so many vulgar aitrologeos deceived their 
client:s. The set^ond part of this book contaíns a Ccaailoquium, 
and the third part an attack on Pico. Pico’s incompttenee, of 
which one hears a good deal later, is itr■ris.sr2ch and Cirvelo, like 
Bellant^ offers iastaa^i^r^s of the count’s techníca] errors. A 
supporter of astrology with an attitude similar to that of Cir- 
velo was Albert Pigghe (Pighius,, who was also a theologian 
and who was involved in the noatroveosy over the w^r^t^er^y 
noajuantioa of 1524 which was to terrify half the astrologess 
of Elurojec. In 1518 Pigghe published his Adlr'rouo prognottí- 
atorum vulgus qui tanm^tí pr•ce,nti‘iaco.<■ edunt et se astrologos 
meatiuatur astrologíce defensio, in which he leveled his pen 
at the cha^aaos in his profesiion.

A most bitter attack on astrology was w^tten at this time 
by H^ry Corneln” A^^r-ppaa, who has been mentioned as the 
phy^^k:K^n of the Queen of Franee. Famous enough for his 
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di\iiI^íttiem to be mendoned by Marlowe in Falsatue, Agrippa 
composed in 1530 an amusing book called De zecerazaudi'ee et 
vani-tate omnium ecientiaIrum et artium, in which he castigated 
astronomy, astrology, and all forms of learning save the highest 
type of theology. The next year Agrippa printed his Ds occu^a 
phaCocophta, in which he affirmed all the occutt sciences that 
he attacked in the De zeccraitudzee; so one cannot congratutate 
him on his consistency and must consider hi’ attack on as- 
itclcgy as formal rather than sincere. Agrippa begins hi’ 
satire of a’trologers by pctitaying the arroganee of the star
gazers, who go about as if they were descended from the 
heaven’. Astrology is, he says, a sort of naiionalist(c science 
because the Chaidaens, Moor’, Arabs, Jews, Greek,, and Latin’ 
differ in their theories. Ths same confusum, howeye,, occurs 
among the adepts, who argue whether there are eight, nine, 
or ten sphere’ and who debate the veloetty of celestial morion.. 
In spite of this wrangling, they try to convmee the cteeuious 
that their science was founded by God.

In cynccal fashion, Agrippa telil’ of hi’ fcrmst put’uii of 
learning in astrology and a’iTcnomy. His says that he learned 
the sciene« from his parents and wasted a great deal of time 
in them. His cams finally to the cceclurice that they had no 
foundatiens outside the imaginatiens of men and he tried to 
forget them; but the impctiunitisr of the great, who often 
use genius to bad end’, and his own domesric need’ kept him 
bending over his books and peering at the stars. Arirolcgy, 
he admLt^^, may be of value in ieictpreiieg the fables of the 
poets, who have peopee^d the heaven’ with their monsters and 
who get along better with a’trologers than with other men; 
but it has no other value.

In the main, the a’itologers make him merry. They derive 
the eff^e^ct^ and influenees of the stars from the most remoee 
ages, from before the time of Promatetns and Noah. They 
pretend that the hidden natures and powers of ’tones, metals, 
plan’s, and anima’s depend on the powers of the stars, and
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fail to notice that God created planss, herbs, and trees before 
the heavens and Agrippa names the phiCeci^sncem who
were opposed or indifferent to astrology, and ob^j^ern^ that 
even Ptolemy admitted that it was to make accurate
predcctinns became of ccafliiling factors like education, diet, 
locaHty, and freedom of wili. He talks about the eiecgrermenSs 
of aiirclogees, who depend on chance like children on books 
of fortune. After all, the main desire of astrologers is to suck 
a little money out of their clients. Agrippa says that the more 
cautious aiirclogees utter their predictioes in ambiguouss terms 
so that they cannot be pinned down. There are so many stars 
in so many positions that the ordinary astrologer usually makes 
a gues,, and often his simpee client is led by this guess to fulfill 
by his own efforts the ercr-merchant’s predcctions. Generally, 
sn^^^ss Agrippa, the asirclogues are rather clever in showing 
how they predkeed some past event and equal^ cautious about 
events in the futuee.

Agrippa regrets that astrologers are so well received by 
princes from whom they draw such excellent salaries, for no 
man is so injurious to the commonwealth as the astrologer. 
They are the enemKs of Chriil and all Chrirtians. If anything 
depends on the stars, he says, let us trust in them and the God 
who made them and forget this asrrological fooiishnsse. If, 
howeve,, there is no power in the why bother with the 
a.ttrologer? They are truly Doco-rss of Lees, who get more 
credR, became of human stupidR,, for one half-truth than 
blame for a hundred known fals^cSlc^ce^is. Whiik they search 
the heavens, they do not know what is going on in their own 
houses. Agrippa mentions a number of astrologccal inconsis- 
rencies, but he is chiefly angered by the remarks and investi
gations of csrrologees on rr1igioes events. Th^^ee shocking 
prople credit the stars with the birth of Christ, with Moses’ 
laws, with mirad«, and with other holy mal^l^r'I^.s. For this 
reason, Agrippa, basing his attitude on Pico della MH'andoa! 
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and the paSI'oCo<ia’c,, consigns the rsSrologets to the hell that 
holds the Manihheus and other heretics.”3

One of the most formidable assaults on astrology at this 
period was the AKV'Ciu•ut fasos quoru^im atSrologormm augu- 
rationes of Cornelius Scepper (Scipp«^-^), the secretary of 
King Christian of Denmark and the envoy of Denmark to 
numerous governments. Thus book, which appeared first in 
1523, was aimed at the prcmoetttrativc writh-igs of Johann 
Virdung von Hassfurt, Pictro Tommai, and Philoioluts, whose 
pI•edicicous on the conjunction of 1524 are said to be astrolog-- 
cally illogical. Sceppcr opens his treatise by listing himsclf 
with Pico and Nifo as one of three champinus who had dared 
attack astrology.24 Hc is especially annoyed by the insistence 
of the attrologets on the univeural imposterne of their theories. 
Scepper, who empOoys a dream motif, describes the astrologers 
surrounded by ihcir apparatus and mumbling th^^r cant and 
lying hypothesies. They overextend themselves, he says, when 
they take shelter in the argument that their art incites men 
to religion and the love of God, for the true protectoss of Chrs- 
siantty are doctrine, piety, and good examples.

So that no one will mistake his attitude iowaeds the astrolo
gers, he places them among the hei'etiic^s and describes them 
bivouacked in a diaboiiral encampment surrounded by banners 
on which they have painted the signs of the zodiac. The 
astrologers, Sccppcr states, try to appear pious, but this is a 
pose, for at heart they are the most wickcd and £^^000^ of 
men. He now attacks them on ihcir own ground, for he is

28 Op. ci’s. (Francofurti et Lipsaae, 1693), pp. 123-148. To Agrippass attitude we 
may aCC Reisch's remarks on why astrologers fail. They try to include too much. 
They make predictions based on the fixed stars, which arc not only ienumerable, 
but ^trologiwUy unknown, quantities. They also wish to be known as masters as 
«xm as they have learned the rudimens.. Rcitch, whose work is highy medieval 
in character but whose methods influenced laicr encyclopedists like Di Fonii, RccorCe, 
Mfalctpieia, ane MaOolue, in his larger section on rttrology repeats most of the stand
ard arguments that we have noticed before and shall notice again (op. cis., pp. 
429-447).

24 Op. cis. (CoConiae Agnppmce, 1547), p. 5.
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well read in authoriti^ and slows his book with his continual 
citing of titles. He demonttraies by astrologiaal reasoning that 
Noah’s flood did not occur in a watery sign, that Ogygius’ 
flood, Deucaiinrs’s flood, and the great Italian flood of 1487 
cannot be explamed by astrology, hie proves that the revoiu- 
tions of Saturn have nothing to do with great catastrophes, 
and that the various fearful and triplicities have
no certain efTi?ii^ on the earth.25 hie gives reasons to prove 
that eclipses are not the causes of local or general inundatiens,26 
and goes so far in his hate of astrolog^a! hypotheses that, like 
Pico, he demes the influenee of the moon on the tides.27 Scep- 
per finds that the age is essentially impious and ungodly. 
Because of this lack of religion, men go to the astrologer, for 
the rtreli^ic^us live in fear of God’s impending watd”*28 The 
latter part of the treatise is devoted to the usual discussion of 
astrolog^a! ^008’51600’5; one astrologer, he declares, will 
stand by Albumas^, another will cling to Ptolemy, and a third 
will differ from both the others. Attogether, Scepper’s book 
is in the tradition; his major charge against the astrologers is 
that of heresy, a charge that was centuries old. His chief merit 
is that, in confuting their theories, he met the astrologers on a 
field of their own chooeing.

As we have nodced before and will observe again, the pos
session of a theolog^a! degree or theolog^a! was no
bar in the sixteenth century to the pracrice of astrology. The 
fam^ou^ heretic Mfchael Servetus took sides for the defense of 
astrology when, in 1538, he pubi’shed his Apologetica discep- 
tatio pro astrologra at Paris. The occasion of this pamphett was 
an attack made on Servetus by the dean of the medkal facutty 
at Paris when he eiscl>ve?t^ce that the wandering scholar was 
discussing astrology in his lectures on geography and astron
omy. Servetus’ apology takes the form of an announeement of 
his own successful prediciinus and an attack on physkians for

°° Zb'd., pp. 2v-i8. °°/b'd., pp. 29-30V.
"7 Zbz'd,, pp. 40-46v. °S Zbzd., p. 19
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their skepticssm. Galen taught the impotannee of astrology, 
and most plagu-ees are caused by the stasr.®9 The dean of the 
medial facuty did all that he could to prevent the publication 
of the Apologvtica; he even went to the inquisition. FinaHy, 
Parlemnnt decreed on March 18, 1538/39, that all copies of the 
book were to be recalled and burned.

The attacks of Pico and Scepper brought many defendsrs30 
to the banners of the diaboicaal encampnennt. In 1549 appeared 
the Artis dwieaincii quam nsrrologSam seu ikdt'ci'ar■zam wcant, 
cecomSa vt paircczeta of Gervase Mariia^vr (M^a^.iltal.lelkIs), 
which iectuded the defense of Melanchthoe and Heller. Mar- 
sialler plans his defense on several foundrtiens. On the basis 
of experience he postdates—all scivnvss pcituSale—tke celes
tial influences and the ability of Skilled men to use these influ
ences in predictions.*1 He divides astrology into two sections, 
the natural and conjecuraal. By natural astrology, he wriles, 
one predctS future plagues and pestilences, for by the rays of 
the stars the air is first mode raked, then the blood, and, finally, 
the body. By ccnjectuaal astrology one predccss future events 
coetenkenver, et non eccvs.ssri'o7 became iefkttct causes do 
not always agree with celestial ones. Hie clarifiss this position 
by saying that Mars in a ihreatening aspect does not mean an 
tmmcdialc war but mcrdy an ieclinaiioe among men to war.32 
In some respects, MasiSalles’s position is not unlike f’onaano’s 
in that he docs not accept thc influence of the stars as an agent 
of necessity.

A number of sections in the E'ec■c■mza arc devoted to a con- 
sidvration of the relation of the stars to human dep'^^itily. This 
problem was very popular with astrologess, and some of thvm 
held that thc fall of Adam was produced by an knfottnnale

2° Op. cit., ed. H. Tonin (Berim, 1880). The circumstances of the publication and 
banning of the book arc rvlated by Tollin in his preface.

8°For minor defenses see B. de Chasseeeaux, op. cit., p. 2iov, and J. Caldena, 
CceccrdantSve icctar«m philoscph^orum et thcologorum liber (Vvnetia, 1547), p. 
r5.1v.

31 Op. cit. (Pariss, 1549), p. 13. 82 Ibid., pp. 16-17. 
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conjunttion.33 Marstaller regrets that the stars have an influ
ence on sublunar th ings, for, though the influenee is constant, 
the efiFe*<t^ are different. “We are led by reason and piety to 
seek good and resist evil and are fitted by a superior tempera
ment to resist the infection of the stars.” Unfortunaeely, all 
men are not so provided, for some men are evil in disposinon 
became of the influenee of Satan, and the noxktus for^c^e^s of 
some of the planes impel them to ill deeds.34

For the sake of embellishing his book with some Aristo
telian touches, Mar^aHer expounds the four causes in astro- 
logccal terms. The efficient cause, he says, is the motion of the 
celestial bodies, the Joci of the stars, and the light and peculiar 
powers of the stars. The material cause, in the objective sen.se, 
is simply the search made by the astrologers after the final 
cause. The formal cause is the foreseeing or the observing of 
the events which either precede or follow within a reasonaE! 
time from the forces which reside in the stars and are shed 
on the world and the discovering by what of the stars
these events are caused. The final cause is the desire of pre
dicting future events from the influenees of the stars or the 
ascertainm,, by the same means, of the causes of past evenss.”5 
This series of definitions is obvious^ open to attack, and Mar
staller fares better in the latter pages of his defense, where he 
lists and illustaaees the ten triumphs of astrology..

The art of astrology, he declares, explams the disrimiliarieics 
not only in various regions of the world but also in the customs

58 A long discussion of this question appears in Valentine Nabode, Cnar»-^^ eZe- 
mentorum artrologiac (Cotoniee, 1560). Nabode, who was also the author of an 
Artronoa^^icart^m institutionum and a Primarum de coelo et terra institutionum, asks 
how the stars, which are the good creatures of a good Creator, can incline men to 
evil? He answers by saying that the same wine produces different effects in different 
men. Are these various effects caused by the virtue of the wine or the nature of 
the drinkes?? We were given good natures in the beginning, but we have despoiled 
ourselves. “Sic siderum naturalem actionem in intammata et sincera oortrotum 
corporum animorumqee materia proculdi^lim omnes effcciur bonos producniaam, 
malos impetus nonnumquam et pravas ioclinattonrs, mo^os, brevitatem vitae, et 
tales pestes infligere, nullam ab aliam causam, nisi propter sordes et impunaaeem 
nostrae naturae, cogitare et credere deceit” (pp. iv-3r).

34TWd., pp. 19-20. 8 Tbid., pp. 25-26.
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of those régions; it détermines the différences among men 
in stature and mind; it shows what fates await individuai 
nations; it fc^ie'tcl^ met.eoi^oki<^la^ conditinns almost to the 
minute; and it pitedcts whether harvest will be good, average, 
or poor. In addition to these things, it announess the danger 
of war, famîns, drought, flood, pestilential air which ^may 
ruin crops and destroy animais, uprisîngs, changes in govern- 
me^t, and the deaths of noblemen. In every case, says Mar
staller, the aürologer can indicale the exact place of the threat
ened event. Astrology further informs larmeTS and physicians 
of the best for the practice of their profesiions.36
Besides all this, it enables one to formulate calendass and 
accounts of future years with the minuteti accuracy. Finally, 
the art of the astrologer permit^ the discovery of one's tem
perament as well as one’s momenaayy dispositinns, alterations, 
and inclinations. Knowing this, one is not only able to guard 
one’s health, but to rule both one’s man^nes and one^ life in 
a happy and u^ful fashion.37 The remainder of Maetiallee’s 
book is given over to an expansion of these poinSs and to a 
full account of the benefits bestowed by astrology on all other 
professions.38

the most important defender of aiirology in the 
mid-centuyy was the eminent reformer Melanchthon, who 
like many of his fellows was deeply in1t^cee^l^t^e'd in the occutt 

As a young man Melanchthon dedicated one of his oea- 
tions to Johann Stoeffler, whose asieologiaal prédiction pi^ccpì-- 
tated the panée of 1524; and in his préface to his édition of 
Sacrot)osco’i Sphaera in 1531, Melanchthon defended astrology 
against hs calummators. All through his life Melanchthon 
clung to his belici in aiirology, a fact that is cstabliihcd by 
his numeooms préfacés to works of this type and by the astro-

°°In Erasmus Rheinhok’s Ptolemaei mathematicai coneteuciionSs liber (Basileae, 
1549), the author ltiie medicine, économies, mining, architecture, theology, geogra
phy, and history as aided arts (sig. A2v-A3v).

87 Ihd., pp. 32-33. 
a8Tb'd., pp. 34-38; see Nabode, op. «7., pp. 4-4V.
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logical references in his epistles and other writing*.39 A good 
example of Melanchihon’s attitude may be found in his preface 
io the De iudccüs nativitatum, which his friend Johann 
Schöner published in 1545. Like many of the defenders of 
astrology, Melanchthon divides the art into two department: 
one department concerns itself with motion, the other with 
divmmg.®0 Liig^lit, says Melanchthon, providrs the first quali
ties, and the secondary quahtlrs arise from the action of these 
in the body. Thus has been proved by years of experience, 
during which it has been discovered that droughts and heavy 
rainfalls resulted from eclipses and certain conjunctions. The 
stars temper the body of man although much of his nature 
is derived a materaa seu a semine; an individual born during 
a conjunction of the moon and sun will, he whees, probably 
be a lunanc.* 1

To the governing of life, says Melanchthon, the science of 
astrology is most useful. “What is true discipime except the 
diligent ruling of life, but this is impossibee if the distant causes 
are unknown. This divining art is manfessl^ necessary to the 
conduct of fife, for it shows what one's natural mclintiioni 
are and allows one to exercise one's good quaim« and bridle 
one's vicious mst0iCil.”42 Hie compares astrology to medcane 
and observes that they both search for the causes of things; 
the differenee between the two sciences is that medicnee seeks 
material causes and astrology celestial cause.. A^itI^öllc^^l^, Me- 
ltochihöo i^^i^t^^, cannot be called superstitious became men 
are taught by it to magnify the works of God. He supports this 
statement by likening the labors of the astrologer to those of 
the herbabt,, who studies the occult virtues of plans..43 Hie 
does not claim that astrology is an exact science, but he feels 
that it is a pIroi^^il^ science.

39K. Harteedder, “Der Aberglaube Phiiipp Me’ltnchthort,” Taschen

buch (Leipzig, 1889), pp. 233-269.
“G. MarstaHer, op. cit., p. 47. “/¿id., pp. 50-51.
*? Ibid,, p. 53. “UH., p. 55.
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I must conffess that there is small proof of the influence of the 

stars. But if something can be drawn from them, which can rightly 
and prudently be adapted to the conduct of life, they can be con
sidered of great effect. Yet we are frequently deceived in this, more 
frequently than in other arts. I coneess this indeed and I must also 
admit that it is no art. What is more familiar to man than to err 
and ramble in his thoughts? Nevertheless there are some truths 
in it, which some men more skillfully and others less adroitly ac- 
commddate to mateess under their consideration; but when one is 
pondering future things, it is both important and useful to possess 
even the smallest foresigh*.44

This attitude, which was inherited from Ponaano, place’s Me- 
lanchthon among the and more rational exponents of
astrology.

Joachim HeHer, a friend of Melanchthon and professor of 
mathematics at Niirnberg, was also a defender of astrology, 
hie was the editoto, in 1546, of Albohali Arabis astrologa anti- 
quittini ac clariss'mi de tudi’dw natiintatum liber unus; and 
in 1548, he wrote a preface to the Epttome totius astrologale 
of the twelfth-century compHer, John of SeviHe. In this preface 
HeHer divides the opponenss of astrology into two parties— 
the epicureans and the impious. In the sixteenth century, these 
titles smacked of the halter and the stake, and HeHer was, 
without question, returning the compiiments of those who 
called astrologess atheists and her'et^ic^ii^ It was assumed by 
HeHer that the stars were the means by which God governed 
the world and expressed the concepts of his divine reason. To 
oppose the astrologer was, consequendy, rank impèety.45 After 
this opening voHey, HeHer considers the charges of vanity and 
sacrilege that the enemies of astrology had always hurled at 
the science. His defense against the firstt indictment is authori
tative; he cites phHooopeers and fathers in support of the 
validity of astrology; he draws upon the works of naturai^ss 
to prove the existence of celestial influenee ; and he repeats

# zic., p. 57. “© Zbi., pp. 90-117.
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a number of historical events which, he says, were effected by 
the stars.46 The charge of impeety is met in the same way. 
The timeworn passage from Genesi is made the spearhead 
of the argument, and other Biblical passagss are brought up 
to support it.

Another associia^ of Melanchthon was Jacob Milich (M^ili- 
chius), a professor at Wittenberg and a ph-ysccìan, whose 
Orario de digniaa^ aearologice was delivered sometime between 
1524 and 1533 when it was primed. This is a conventioaal de
fense. Astrology is not perfect, but what scicne^ are? Milich 
poins out the advantages of astrology to the other arts and 
suggests that a knoweedge of one's complexion is especially 
useful He uses the old argument that if one knows the futuee, 
one can avoid it. A true die-hard, Milich observes that though 
the conjunction of 1524 did not produee a flood, there was 
very wet weather for the subsequent two yea^. Many other 
members of Mflcnchihone group like David Kochhafe (Chy- 
traeus), Achihes Gasser, and Joachim C^^n^^aiu^im were prac
ticing csirologees; but perhaps the most interesting document 
in the h:^^t^c^r^y of divination was written sometime before 1553 
by Melanchthon’s son-indaw, Caspar Peucer*  who had a repu
tation as a historian and who succeeded Milich as Rector of 
Wìttenberg.

Peucer’s Ccnnfiicri'ue de praecipuìs dwincaicnun generi- 
bus wars printed first at Wiitenbfrg in 1553, but its popularity 
was such that it was reprimed at least six times and even trans
lated into French. The work begins with a general discussion 
of divining; then Peucer turns to a discussion of oracles, the- 
omancy, magcc, and incaniatioes. Fdlowmg this are lengthy 
sections on etvtnciicn by entrali, augury, lots, eivmcitcn by

‘8 Ibid,, pp. 117-122. His doctrine that God crecice the stars with definite powers 
is found on pp. 88-89. Thee same matter is taken up in Ta^^nerr^ AeaI■ologice 
tud^ccariae yecgcgi'cc (Cooogns, 1559), where one reads that astrology is a special 
gift from God and enables man to distinguish himself from animals (sig. A4V-A5). 
He also elaborates on the Genesis quotation and recommends clirclogy because it 
lfadl men from darkness to light (sig. A3-A3v).
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dreams, medccal prognose, ^ei^eo^i^oOgg^ physlognomy, chi
romance, divinng by insects, anima’,, planss, and minem’,, 
astrology, and pI^c^d^^iu^ It is, in truth, a very complete boob:.

In the earlier sections of she book, Peucer speaks of shc 
constant suffering of man and of mans eternal gcarning to 
make his life happier and his future more secure. Man, he 
trgt, finds it eiiO.cult to rstocraCe cause and effect, and is haunted 
by the fear of God’s vengeance; hence, he has a just reason to 
learn by any means possible what joys and sorrows await him 

“ in the future. Investigatinss of this sort, if they are natural in 
method, cannot be called superstitious.*7

As a suggestion of what the reader may expect, Peucer 
dtscutcus, in an early section on the various forms of eiviertioe, 
some of the pr•lXiSs for the truth of astrology. Hr trgt shat God 
intended us to look aS the stars and so observe she scmprli^lc 
between them and natural objects; it was for this reason that 
God provided men with eyes. Thr study of the stars is more 
efficult than other forms of natural observation, but in time 
man will master it. The knowledge of these sympathise, 
Peucer states, was transmitted by God to the fii^’it parents and 
they passed it on to their detcendants, who have perfected the 
technique This original lore has been supplemented by what 
latrr men have learned of other rtiationships in thr sublunar 
world. From the .stars, we can determine the causes of various 
effecse, bus we must always remember that the will of man 
is free, even whin it is inched or hindered by various cause.. 
If, howevee, there is some cause that dors not emanate from 
thr volition of man, foreknowledge will enable man to alter 
it by diligence, caution, or an appeal to God. The dhficuhlss 
that beset men, trgt Peucer, arise becauce men are ignorant of 
the future and are unable either to govern thcir own conduct 
or cry so God for aid.®

“7 Op. cis. (Servestae, 1591), P- iv.
48Zbi., pp. 68v-69v. The origin of astrology was a question variously debated; 

Pico’s attitude on its reliqutty has bccn noticed in the first chapter, but his argu
ments seem to have had little or no influence on the sixteenth-century rttrologcrtl
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When wc tum to Peucer’s special chapter on astrology, 
we find many of these argnmenss repeated. He founds the 
philosophy of astrology on the Aristotelian doctrine of mctice, 
but ndmiis that astrology has been abused in past ages when 
men degenerated and the science of physccs decayed with them.. 
The Prince of Hell, the author of skpvriiitonp has also tainted 
the art of Adam with his insidkuus suggestions. Peucer dis
cusses the known vf'lvct^ of planets, the doctrine of critical 
days, and the influence of the stars on hnmoss and complex
ions. Hv believes that the customs of nations are subject to
their governing star and illustaress this with an example of 
the baleful influence of Saturn on Nli'nbee'r^^. Peucvr’s theory 
is that since action is domnaalb by the will, the evil coming 
from the stars can be removed, altered, or checked by medtaa- 
tice and disciplnee.

Peucer defends astrology against those who attack it with 
passagss from the Bible, by showing that these opponents s abuse 
the Scriptuese. Hv takes up the arguments drawn from the 
div^^r^^e careers of twins and from those born under different 
stars who share the same fate; a moment’s error in reckoning 
the horoscope will, he insists, make this apparent dHierenee. 
Hv attacks the eoitce—that he attribukes to the C^liiihVvss— 
of celestial necessity, and devotes the remanndrr of his essay to 
e’tablishmg his thesis of the star-governed matter and the fr^v*v

Many astrologers agrvvd with Pvucer in deriving the art from Adam, but astronomers 
also turned to that origin. Adrianus Metius writes in the preface of his Dcctrinae 
sphacric-ac libri V (Frankfort, 1602): “Nec dubiuim cSt primum generis humani 
p^ntem suam poiivrttatem de mcitbtli ccelvstibui, dv ordine vt situ stvllarum, dv 
anni et dierum spaciis docuisse as suis studiosc mcesiraise certa divuitaaiSs vestigia 
ac ivstimoeia dv Dvo in ordine momum cceleitium, pciiiuque ccrpcrum mundi et 
forma” (p. 4). Others, lik^v Barthofomeus Vcspucius in his Sphiaer-ac rrnctatus (Ve- 
netia, 1531), followed Lucaan and named the Avihopiians as the fathers of the 
science of stars (sig. A8r). A most original attitude is found in thv Dc elcmeeris et 
eorum mixtioniUss libri quinque, which Gasparo 'Contareni published at Paris in 
1548. Though fate and chance, says Cona^i^t^nt rvally arise through privation, the 
later Peripatetics have omitted this eeiirely and have sought the source of these 
uncaused causes in celestial necvssSty. “Inde nata est astrclogia havc dtviniatrix, 
caeteraquv huitismodi inanes artes” (pp. io-ii).
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wi.3.49 Wtthout doubt, Peucer was more co^viniec^d of the 
essential truth of astrology than was his father-in-law, Me- 
lanchthnn, for he accepts all the notions of the professoonal 
astrologer save that of fatal necerrity. Pencer’s belief in free 
will makes him a moderaec, but one discovers that there were 
degrees of moderatinn.

Writing about the same time as Peucer, Erasmus Rheinholt 
(Rheinhoddust, the student of Mlhchius and the teacher of 
Johannss Gartee, comments on the various of astrology.
When we remember that Rheinhott was among the first to 
perceive the elliptic orb^s and that he was the author of numer
ous techmcal works on astronomy, we realize that a belief in 
astrology was not confined in the sixteenth century to the 
ignorant and creduo^u^ In the preface to his Primus liber 
tabularum di'rcc/i’torm discentibss prima elemenaa astrono- 
miae occcrrarinr et utilrrsimes, Rheinholt mentions the influ
ence of the stars on political conditinns. Hie moxlffiss his 
position by saying that God has various ways of punishing the 
wicked and protecting the just, and that the stars are not the 
sole causes of alterations which depend, in the end, on the 
will of God. He does not, howevee, hesitate to attribuee the 
nprisings in Saxony to a conjunction of Saturn and Mars in 
Capricorn during February, 1548.50 Rheinholt’’ awareness of 
the disfavor into which astrology had fallen is indccaeed in an 
epistle that he prefixed to an edition of Georg Purbach’s The- 
oricae novae planetarum. Io this preface, he narraees the dis
covery of the relationship between planeaary movement and 
cause, and recount the definhc laws concerning these relation
ships that had once been nrcfully established. A^llI't>lt^gy^, he 
wrkes, was once the philosophy of kings and princes, but now 
the art is neglected by noHes and scorned by nniversitiss. Its 
rafcguarding depends on a very small number of phltotopCers. 
The art should be cherished and endowed, but where can

Zb>d?,, pp. 389r-42iv.
® Op. cit. (Tubmec-'n, 1554), sig. A2v-Ayv.
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patrons be found? “Was there ever an age so unfriendly to 
philosophy as this, in which the study of our art is impeded 
by domestic dissensions and foreign wars? Our arts love truth 
and modesty and to these virtues they attract the minds of 
men, but in times of civil discord, they are without honor.”51

Among the most cogent writers of the Renaissance is the 
many-sided Aeessandro Piccolomimi. In the course of his con
tinual search for knoweedge, Piccolomini investigaeed all the 
diviscons of learning induced by Arsstotle and wrote a large 
number of highly important books. The best known of his 
works are the ZDel/a i'nriiiuiion monde, which colored the 
ethics of the Faerie Queene, and the Fdosofia naturad^; for 
his longest excursus on astrology, it is necessary to turn to a 
lesser known work, La prima parte dele oVero
speculationi dei pi’anetz, which was pubiished at Venice in 
1558. Piccolommi’s remarks are reason^a^t)^ conventional, but 
he straddees the question of the reality of stellar influenees in 
an fashto^n.

As a good Christian, he opens his digression by assuring 
the reader that though the skies may incline one to evil, one 
can conquer all these influeners by the powes of reason and 
wili. He assures the reader that geography, navigatinn, and 
agr^i^t^utture have been advanced by the efforts of the astrologey, 
but with these remarks he concludss his commenciatinn of 
astrology and turns to the attack. Superstitious or judicial 
astrology is vain and fallacouus. It is irnjosssiWe to imagine 
the noHe planess of the heavens having anything to do with 
this world of mud and offai. The incorruptible does not traffic 
with the corruptive. Piccolomini observes how horrible life 
would be if the tencss of judicial astrology were true and we 
could foresee all that was in the fulune. It is also absurd to 
make preparation for pra^ceed events that never occur. There 
is a God-given form of prediction that permtss us to know the 
future from sure causes; we can count on high prices after a

= Op. cit. (Par-iss, 1553), sig. A2r-A3r.
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long war, or we can assume that a patient will die after a long 
and wasting fever. The evil method of ptseiciice considers 
neither cause nor efdf^^t^°^ His closes by admitting that ther^e 
pr^olailY^ is some sctt of stellar influene,, but urges man to 
oppose it with his free will.53

Though asitclogees liked to call Calvin one of their ’up- 

porters, it is only by a iwiriieg of the evidence that the acid 
reformer could be placed in their company. A’ Savonaroaa 
fought astrology in the fifteenth century, so the protestant 
Calvin combaeed it in the sixteenth century and tallice many 
theole^gnu^s to his standard.54 Calvin was particularly opposed 
to those arts by which man tries to learn what God does not 
wi’h him to know. Human curiosky caused Adam’’ fall; and 
man, he regrets, has never given up his desire to be a god. 
Hand in hand with this yearning to know that which is for
bidden goes the means by which man seeks to learn. Sober 
keowlsegs, says Calvin, is the be’a; one shodd strive to know 
only that which it is pet•mlssibie to know.® Calvin'’’ formal 
attack on astrology, the Cceare a,aearoCogee, was translated into 
Engi’sh in 1563 as An Admon(cion against astrology iudiciall 
and published at London. It is patterned on the convenrioaal 
polemcc against astrology.

Calvin regret.’ that in his time astrology has the patronage 
of the wise as well as of the fccli’h. His says that it is a useful 
scienee for explaining the morions of planes and the mechamcs 
of eclipses, and he admils that ther^e is justice in the a’ttologcaal

52 Op. cit. (Vencce, 1558), sig. A3r-B3s.
53 Tb'd., sig. B4v. Por^tw Piccolomnni, who wrote Parte terza della flicrcfia na- 

aur•aic (Veneda, 1585), ’ays that the stars cannot influence the matter of men or 
their spirits; only the qualtnes of the body are affected (pp. i6t-i6v). See G. Ro- 
’accco, Tearo del ci'elo e delle terra (Fiocence, 1594), p. 53, for the same view.

54 For other theological vieo’ ’ee Calvins, Ccmmentarees‘ on the Firs? Book of 
Morer called Geecri■r, ed. J. King (EdinbTihh, 1847), p. 84; Joannes Brent, Opera 
(Tunnae,, 1576), p. 13; Getva’e Babington, Certaine Plaine, briefe, and Com- 
/craa¿Zc Noees, upon every cSlapaeT of Geecri'r (London, 1596), p. 14; Andsew Wllkt, 
Hexapaa in Gcecri■e (Londnn, 1608), pp. 11-12; David Parens, In Gceeri'e (Franco
furti, 1608), cols. 217-221.

55 Opera (Brunswgaee, 1863-1900), XL, 554.
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theories of the influenee of the moon on bloodlettigg. The full 
claims of the astrologers are, of course, absurd. He attacks 
astrology on some of its weak poinSs. The hour of conception 
is ready more important than the hour of birth, but the astrol
ogers, he states incoreectly, never consider it. If two mothess, 
he askss, have childr^en at the same will the .stars or
the compeexinss of the parents determìne the temperarne ut 
of the children? He insists that a person’s temperament is 
determmed by the seed of the parents, the mechanics of con
ception, and the grace of God. He objects vigorously to Pon- 
tano’s notion that God uses the stars to help in the government 
of man^nd. He asks if all the men kiHed in the same battle 
were born under the same conji^nctón,”® and says that if men 
were ready ruled by their starsi, no deliberaiiee body would 
ever agree*57 At the conclusìon of this section, he admìss that 
the stars may have some i^fl^r^^nee on the earth, that there is a 
certain agreement between the nature of the heavens and such 
naturai phenomma as rain, whirlwinCs, drought, and pesti
lence. The relatìonship is, howeves, not as great as the astrolo
gers would have it to be”58

The second section of Calvin’s book is coesecrated to a 
discussion of the Biblical attitude towards astrology. In a long 
introduttory section, Calvin lists the various Biblical events in 
which the stars had no share. He itaHeZess Isaiah’s scorn of 
the Chaldenss and Egyptiess, who could not foresee their own 
fates, and mentìons Dan'ers God-given success against the 
ignorarne of the astrologess. Ture to his own genius, he says 
that those who consutt the stars do not look into their own 
consciences or trust in God.® He is disturbed by the pious 
attitude and the theologieal argumenss of the astrologess.

Wheeeeooee it is an impudent slaunder wherewìth they sleuedcr 
us, in that they go about to make men beHeve that we do destroy

5 Op. cits, sig. A5v-B5r. 57 Ibid,, sig. B8r.
“/bd., sig. Crr-Cv.. 50 Ibid^ sig. C2r-C7r. 
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she order which God hath etsablished in lrkcng awaye from she 
starres she propcrtic that they have So tigeifir things aOorrhred: 
yea shat we condcmnc a very excellent and profitable science. All 
this clokr is taken away in one word: when we put a diOtecence 
beswixte she naturall AstroOogie and this brti^aie:l^ Astr•ologye which 
the Mrgicians have frcerd. I know that to knowr the course of she 
starres, thrir vertue, and that which is of this sort is not ondy very 
profitable to men: but also doth tlgi^re them up so magnifie the 
name of God in his wonclciiuln witcdom which he sheweth there.00

Calvin refutes the mterpenrntcnus of the Biblical pa^.siigr’s ad
duced bg the astrologers in their own behaff. Joseph’ star was 
d^vin^e and surpassed that of the Cgcpliret; Moses may have 
known she SeneSs of astrology, but he was guided bg thc word 
of God; thc sign that will fo^i^^t^^ll the coming of Christ will 
be more cxlraordmacy than thc atlrologer’s conjunction.”1

In the same era that Calvin drew up his confuratien of 
astrologes,, Cyprian Leowttz (Leovirius), a member of an 
arist^c^i^atL Bohemian family, came to the defense of astrology. 
Leowitz was well known in England, where his calendars and 
prognosiiratinus were reprinted in lraeslation. He believed 
that the world would be destroyed in 1584, and was the author 
of numerous prediciieus that never were realized. In his old 
age, he was visited bg Tycho Brahe, who had admired his 
works and referred to them in his own books. In 1554, Leowttz 
pubhshed a book that was intended to prove the veracity of 
aslrological prcdccrions, for he pointed out that there had bccn 
a warning conjunction for every disaster mentioned in history. 
Since there were several fatal conjunctions in every year and 
sublunayy calatlrophes were equally frequent, Leowttz had 
no dOficullc in ettablishnig his case.

Leowttz assures the reader that a conjunction in Sagittarius 
in A.D. 73 resulted in thc fall of Jerusalem, that a conjunction 
in Capricorn in 312 brought C^lnt.saiesi^i^^ to the Roman scep

°° Tb'd., sig. Dir-Div. ® TbC., sig. D3r-Dvv.
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ter-.62 Cliarlcmggn^ rise, he says, was at the beginning of a 
fier^y triplicity with a conjunction in the end of Cancer and 
the first of Leo; his death was marked by the comet of 814°°’ 
Contrary to the statements of the historians, Leowttz attribuees 
the rise of Richard III to an eclipse of the sun in Gemini.® 
The years 1514-1515, when there was an eclipse of the sun in 
Pisces, filled the annals of the astrologers with direful happen
ings. The Duke of Wtttenberg attacked the Swabaans; George 
of Saxony invaded Fr-ssia; Wilhelm and Ludwig of Bavaria 
battled over their father’s crown; Franz von Sickingen fought 
a decisive skirmish; the Duke of Milan was captured; the King 
of Hungary died; Luther pr^oc^^me^ the Reformation; and 
Huss made his famous cune^si©®65 Leowttz’’ accounts of the 
influence of the stars on early Tudor history are equally divert
ing. The comet of 1529 brought a plague of sweating sickness 
in Engannd,®6 and a comet of 1533 produeed not only the 
Anabppsists but Henry VIII! break with Rome*67 An eclipse 
of the sun in Virgo in 1542 effected the war between England - 
and Scotland,* 8 and an eclipse of the sun in Aquarius joined 
with three eclipses of the moon sent Henry’’ army to Bou- 
loggne.®'1 The death of Mary and also that of C^larr^l^ V was 
caused, says Leowttz, by the comet of 1558.70

To modern men, ^e^witt^’ book is patency ridiculous, 
but a most intelligent and cautious defense of astrology was 
composed at about the same time by Jerome Wolf (Wolfm’).

62 De cogiuntsonibus magnis igrignsoribrs r«pcr/or«m planetarum,, rslir defectiont- 

bus, et esmet/r, in qwarta monarcha,, cum esrunncm effectu«m histor/ca exasrztzsge 
(Langmaee ad Danutaum, 1554), sig. B3r.

93 /b/d/., sig. B4r. The evertaresegt fear of comets during the age is discussed by 
a variety of writers. Bishop Frederike Grau (Naueea) says that all comets are not 
formed as ArisSorle says, but are the creations of God to warn us against His just 
vengeance (Of all B/asing Starrs in Genera//, as well Supernaturall as Natuaall, tr. 
A. Flemung, London, 1577, sig. Bav). See also Scipion du Pleix, La physique ou 
scence des chsrcr gat«re//er (Lyon,, 1620), p. 276.

96 Ibid,, sig. E4V.
96 Ib»«.,, sig. F4v-Gtr. 
® Zbr'd., sig. Gav.

Zb/d., sig. H3v-Har.

96 Ihid., sig. G3V.
98 Zb/d., sig. H3r-H3v. 
"Zb/d., sig. Krt-Kn. 
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Wolf was bcre in 1516 of an aristocratic li^nc^, but his youth 
was filled with many misfortuves. In time hc became one of 
thc greatest of Greek scholars and irnnslaeed sixteen Grvvk 
authors into Latin besides seeing many editions of classical 
wrttess through the pres.. His little-known AdmonitCo dv 
nsrroZoiinv usu was printed as a preface to Lvcwitz’s BrvvSs et 
pvrspicua ratio iiidicanidi gveituase, ex physzc-Sx causis et vcra 
vxpvrivntSa txtrucaa and pkblsshdd at London in 1588. Wolf 
represents the asirologess who descended from Pceiaeo and 
who were opposed to the extravagant claims of many of their 
lvss cautious colleague..

Wolf opens his essay by stating that he will not answer all 
the charges brought against astrology; too many of them are 
just and arise from thc fact that there arc many mcdoocee 
astrologers, who, rather than admit an error, will deny thc 
truth. After this announesment, he mentions all the argu
ments that can justly bv hurled against astrology. Hv admass 
thc impossibility of determining the exact minute of concep
tion or birth in taking a hcu^(s.si^oiv<^, and says that false predcc- 
tions about twins probacy result from this dffficuhy. All 
prognoitiaatiess of shipwvckks, thc fall of cli^^s, pestilences, 
the slaughter of armies, and earth.quikVss are open to error 
bvcauve it is difficult to stt up a correct figure when there art 
so many thousand srnr^s to bv observed. Tht same difficulty 
prevai’s when one atiemp^1^s to establish the horoscopes of thc 
numerous people who arc born at the same time, but who 
become kings and shepherds, phloooopkers and tyranSs, hunch
backs and nobtemnn. Tht reason for most nsrrological errors 
rests with thc astrologer who attempts to split hairs. A cyme 
has said, wnees Wolf, that it is not the stars but thc astrologer 
who errs; howeye,, it is not the true astrologer who makes 
mistakes but the false onc, who for the sake of gain arrogates 
thc title of astrologer to himself although he is either ignorant 
of the art or at best only half-taught.

After this general exorduum, Wolf uses the question and 
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answer method to advance the claims of the honest astrologer. 
He divides the bulk of his defense into sections on the seasons 
and the changes of the atmospheec, on the alterations in poli
tics and religion, on the making of astrological amtdets, and 
on the study of individual fortunsr. The last section is sep
arated into three dhissions: the genethiaaaal art, elections, and 
matters that cannot be learned from the stars.

Wolf now tests the certainty of astrology by the syllogsttic 
method. One assumes, he remarks, that either the observation 
of the stars is folly (and no one is so insane as to assert that), 
or that a diligent study of the stars combined with great per
sonal prudenee can make for a probate judgment of the 
futuee. As there is a science of astronomy, so there is one of 
astrology. When the efficient cause is ascertained, who would 
doubt or question the result? Thss, Wolf declares, is especially 
true when one considers that the power of the stars is demon
strated daily to be ameliorating in its effecss upon the health 
and temperament of mortal. At best, this is very feeble logis, 
but one must remember that Wolf took his text from his 
opponent.

Asked by his int^c'Ilc<gcaior to expound the utility of astrol
ogy, Wolf keeps his answers on a moderaec level and does not 
praise the art as the handmaiden of physi^a^, sailors, and 
farmesr. His answer may be inspreed by Ficino, for he replies 
that if one's mind is not corrupeed by bestial delighss, astrology 
will enable one to ascend to God. The questioner asks how 
this may be cccompitshed, and Wolf replies that having learned 
how much greater than the earth are the moon and sun and 
being aware that God made the whole univesse, we can per
ceive in a limited way the greatness and power of God. Thss 
œncepdon shoudd fill us with reverence, admiration, wisdom, 
and love.

Thss discussion leads the questioner to ask if it is not pre
sumptuous to attempt to foresee a future that belongs to God? 
Wolf is ready with the answer. It is true that God has the
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past, preseot, and future immediately before him, but man 
may arrive at a knowledge of the future by digressions. Of 
course, what man can learn of the future is to the kOowkdge 
possessed by God what the peasant's mtte is to the treasure 
house of a king. It is a speck of dust in the cosmos. As God 
gave men eyes to behold the preseot and a memory for the 
retention of the past, so he has given him reason with which 
he may discern the futuee. God, says Wolf, would not have 
men live as beasts who know only the moment, and God indi
cates that he wishes men to know the futuee by warnings that 
he has sent them in visions and dreams. God, he declares, has 
written in the heavens; and if we could read perf^e^c^t^^, we 
would be wîse men. Does anyone, asks Wolf, accuee the farmer 
of impiety becauee he fc^r^e't^clh the oatuee of his harvest or the 
physicam of irreligion becauee he progno^Cat!« the course of 
a discaee from the puise, urine, and physical condition of the 
patient ? Is the political expert called blasphemous becauee he 
predkss the future fate of a nation from present circumitances ? 

The course of the essay turns now to practical matters, and 
Wolf hedgingly answeu^s the question whether or not astrology 
prepares us for ail future evenss. By the invocation of God 
and diligent preparaiîons, many impending evils, he asserts, 
can be mitigated or avoided; this fact has been known for 
ages, thanks to the ^«^3^01^ of pious men. Wolf attaches 
great imporircee to the hoI^os^i^ipe^^, for by it we may learn for 
what professions we are fitted, what good we shah eojoy, and 
what evils we should avoid. It also informe men io what 
actions they will have good fortune, and in what they will fail. 
It is the duty of a father, Wolf notes, to take the hor^o.si'i^pcc of 
a son before he t^r^i^^ss him irto a profession. Io like manne,, 
an individuai may learr from the stars to what dùseaees he is 
subject, aod, as a coosequence, he may avoid them by raturai 
means."*

Wolf’s preface closes with ao analysis of why astrologers 
™ Op. cit., sig. B2r-C2V.
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err. One should always rememleer that the astrologer is not a 
divine oracle, but simply a learned and erudite man, who can 
be deceived like other men. “Who will not bump his head 
among so many shadows; who will not stray among the wind
ings of such a twisted labyrinth .?’'*  One of the reasons that 
astrologess misjudge events is that they are unaHe to agree on 
some of the essentials of the science; they disagree about the 
method of setting up the horoscope and about the signifiaanee 
of certain stars. Theee quaree’s result in error, but there is no 
discipline without its noatroveeites. The decrees of the stars 
are also altered by circumtCanees of location, education, law, 
custom, parentage, religion, and other factors. Besides these 
sources of error, there is such a variety of actions, practices, 
and accidents that it is almost im^jeüssb:^^ to predici for an 
individual; yet individual prtdiciines are requíeed of the as
trologer by clienSs who refuse to accept general conclusions. 
Sometimes the error armes from misunderttaddings; the client, 
like the at Delphi, garides the astrologer’s remarks.
The major source of error is, however, the unskilled and ignor
ant astrologer, who plumes himself on his amateurish skill 
and so brings the whole art of astrology into diig^I^í^c^ts’3

Perhaps the most readaHe essay in the history of Renais
sance astrological pol^^Hiìs^s Pontus de Ty^^d’s Manrice ou 
discours de la vente de di’vi'act/ca par ae^rc■Zoggc. The book 
is a discussion in the Cintroaica fashion between Curieux, who 
attacks astrology, and ^aaiiict, who defends it. The author 
obvîously incihe« to the side of Mantice, but it is to his credit 
that he does not make Curieux a man of straws.

Curieux opens the debate by saying that if astrology were 
able to perform all that it promSeed, it would be the first of 
sciences."*  Fie relates the ancient ee’:imci^^s of the art and 
norices that neither Plato nor Aristotle favored it. He recalls 
that Eudoxus, Plato’s pupil, attacked it. He poin’ out the

Ibid,, sig. Car.
’’Tbid., sig. Dir. 74 Op. cit. (Lion, 1558), pp. 4-5. 
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maihlcmaiCral errors in the works of Fimucus Matennus, and 
trgu that the A.rrbiret—tral^ Aaimansor, and Albumasor— 
were barbarian.. He thinks that Ptolemy’s theories of plane
tary influences and the sex of stars are absurd, and lectures 
modern astrologues like Boerlli and Cardan for attributing 
the miracles of Jesus to the stars. Thr ancienSs, he asserts, 
honored true scientists, bus they satirized astrologers in the 
fables of Icarus and Bellerophon.

Curieux now offr'i^s his own theory, which is essentially that 
presented by Pico in she DSspuratienes. The stars furnish light 
and heat, which produce variety in nature. There is no place 
in the world, he declares, shat we consider incapable of sus
taining life; no island is so barren and deserted, no place under 
either pole so dead that we think of it as void of living things. 
Wr assume, howevee, that the sun, moon, Saturn, Jupiter, and 
all the other celestial bodies, which we say are composed of 
more generous matter than our own earth, are utterly devoid 
of inhabtaents and exist for only our utility and pleasure. It 
is easier, trgt Curieux, so believe in a plurality of worlds than 
So believe that these planets were created just for our benefit. 
He laughs aS the logic of the astrologes;; they would say that 
the coming of the sparrows is she cause of spring and not a 
sign of spring. If the stars are the causes of all sublunar hap
pening,, why is vj^^u^e pi'aii^ed and vice condemned; why 
bother So be good or great if everythmg depends on one’s natal 
planets ?

Curieux now offers some argumenSs shat have a trace of 
Galhc wit. If the birth stars mean so much, why don’t women 
delay the births of their children So secure more favorable 
stars? Hr narrates with unconcealed mirth the story of the 
astrologer BonaSii, who was asked what would happen if two 
opposmg generaSs joined battle in an hour favorable to both, 
and replied shat she stronger army would win.7? Hr makes 
SpOrt of the astrologer’s claims to reliquilg; and observes shat

7© Jbid., pp. 8-30 
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though the same conji^nctio^ have appeared several times, 
neither the old religions nor the old empires have revived." 
The folly of the astrologers and their argune^^it^ take his atten
tion. If one poi^^s out that the planets can have an influenee 
on matter but not on passion, the astrologer replies that it is 
not the planets but their stations that have the influence.7” 
The remamder of the discussion is devoted to conventional 
matters about the disagreemenss of astrologers, their impeety, 
and the arguments of Bardesanes the Syrian against them.” 
Curieux co^clt^dss his argumenss with an apostrophe to reason.

Mantice now begins his argumems for the other side. If 
an art or science should be abandoned becauee it is difficult, 
he says, astrology shoud be abandoned. But if a science 
shouM be embraced becauec it is certain, necessary, and em
bellished with subtle and pleasant cootemplations, then one 
should embrace astrology, hie relates the long history of the 
art and places a great deal of emph^ss on the ancients, who 
lived for hundeeds of years and were able to determine the 
influenee of the stars by repeated observations in the course of 
their own lives. He admt^^, however, that a great deal has 
been lost in the normal decay of things. He considers the influ
ence of the stars on plant growth, precious stoner, and the 
humon, and deduces from this their inflee^nee on the tempera
ments of men.'9 He rccr no reason why one sho^d accept the 
influenee of planss, gems, and animal parts on men and doubt 
the force of great and beautfful things like planeis.

To M^anti^e the horotcopiog of Biblical figuees and the 
astrological ana^ss of Scriptural events does not seem impoous. 
When Jesus descended to the earth, he placed himself under 
the influenee of the stars*80 He thinks that the critics of as
trology shoud be mor^e charttabee and not condemn the whole 
professoon for the blunder of a few of its members. He re-

76 Zh’d.. pp. 32-33.
17 ZZdd., p. 35. 78 Ibid,, pp. 36-53.
78 Ibid^ pp. 55-71. S0ZZ>Zd., pp. 78-81. 
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peats the traditional panegyric on the usefulness of astrology 
to the other professions and ascribes the quarrets of the astrol
ogers to the decay into which all of the arts and scieness have 
fallen*81 He concludes by sayrng that, unlike Curieux, he will 
not deny that the stars have power; but before he can accept 
the science with a cheerful heart, its in^on.site^ni^i« must be 
removed and it must be restored to its pi'i^^n^e eminenee.82

One of the most famous of scientific thmkers of the mid
century was Cardan, whom we have already seen condemncd 
by Curieux for his astrologîaal practices. No Renaissance man 
was possessed of learnmg vaster than Cardan’s, and few men 
were more certain of the truth of astrology. In the De libri 
propriS's, Cardan provCdes the reader with a profession of 
faith,*  and astrologîaal allusoons aro scattered through the 
other work..*4 But the of Cardan in astrology was not
casual. He annotated Ptolemy with the affectionaee care of the 
convertied schdar, and he wrote a defense of astrology which 
he called the Libelli quinque and which was frequently men
tioned in this century with both favor and disifo^v^oro The 
greater part of this book is devoted to the horoscopes of a 
hundi-ed famous men. Cardan prinSs the figures and prog- 
nosticatìons for humamsSs like Petrarch, Trapezuntius, FìIcììo, 
Erasmo, ALiat,, Pico, and Bembo; for rders like Nero, Lodo
vico Sforza, and Henry VIII; for artists like Dürer; and for 
reformess like Luther. Each horoscope shows that for these 
men the stars predicted correctly. Cardan got the idea for the 
book from Gauricc and it is, of course, a splenddd exami)h of 
post factum rcascning.

In his preface to the book, Cardan speaks in astrdogy’s 
defense. In the beginning, he states, no one attribueed any 
powers to the stars. Later power was granted to the sun, but 
it was soon apparent that this was not a correct surmSse since

81 Tbid., pp. 85-86. ® Ibid., p. 97.
53 Opera oranM (Lugduni, 1663), I, 144.
81 Tbzd., V, 523, 527, 724; X, 102, 460. 
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it did not account for phenomma like the changes of the sea
sons, the growth of ti^e*c \s, plan’s, and gems, the floods of the 
NUe, and the tides of the sea. The hypotheses was then altered 
to permit the moon to add her influenee and later the powe’s 
of the stars were admitted. Cardan differs from other astrol
ogers in that he wrkes with extreme confidenee. He never 
ajtologizs’s for a science that he considers true. He says that he 
has never heard of an astrological areniciisg that failed to 
materialize.85

The late 1560’ produeed another attack on astrology by 
Thomas Liebier (Era’tu’), a professor of medkiH^e at Heidel
berg, the author of mim^enaus medical and theologcd! works, 
and a constant opponent of astrology and P^^r^^c^ehi^^n theoric. 
In his preface to the “pious and -^’’1^ reader,” Liebler 
expla^s that he had come upon Scvonaroia’s attack on astrol
ogy and had been so pleased with it that he had trcnsialed it 
into “nostra lingua.” A’ soon as it was a^ubiished, Chri’isahcr 
Siathmisg strode into the arena against it and f^^r^c^^d him to 
defend it.86

The early pages of ^CT»1^ii’’ short pamphlett are ’imply an 
omnium-gatherum of ahils’oahical and theologcd! diatribes 
against astrology. His own attitude, which is eventual^ stated, 
suggests that he belonged like Bodin, Delrio, and others to the 
society of Rcnairsanee devit-huneers. The art of astrology, he 
says, does not derive from true causes and is obvioudy the 
work of Satan. Since the ethmes thought that demons were 
gods, they respected astrology; but “we, who have been in
structed by Heaven, know that they are not gods, but the 
sworn enemies of God and men”’87 Liebler denies that the

85 Op. «7. (Norimbegaee, 1547), pp. Ir-2v.
69 Defensio libelii Hleroncmi .I■cvsgceo/¿e de crZrsrsnic nivinatrice, cnvcerur Chris- 

tophorum Stathmionem (Heidelberg, 1569), pp. iiir-iiiv. I have not been able to see 
Stathmic^n^ book, but I judge from Liebeei’s nefeg’e that it is a aoigt-by-¡soint at
tack not unlike the second half of Bellantl’s work.

6TIi>^e?., p. J2. The emphasis on dicbslism gets firmer as the century acsses• In 
A’sted’s PhrSosophca digne eerftrurc; libros q«aZ«or (Hebogmec-Nassosiomm) 1612), 
astrology is scin to be the art of ccconcemsgs (pp- 279-2’0). 
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stars are God’s means of warning men, and attempts to de
prive the astrologers of their special position by saying that the 
ancients numbered them among the common eiviners. In a 
very tenuous section, he proves by means of ALrtstotler theories 
of sense perception and causation that the future cannot be 
learned from signs. Havmg established a proof that is satis
factory to him, he bursts into a rhetoriaal pra’se of God.88

Liebler offers four argumen’s against astrology which he 
feels will confine the science to the hell from whence it came. 
The astrologers admit that the stars are not necessary causes; 
they say that they incline but do not compel. If they realized 
that a necessary cause cannot produee a contingnnt effect, they 
would give up divining. Th’s argument indkates that Lehler 
was pointing his guns at the moderate school of astrology, 
that he would not tolerate those forms of astrology that many 
of the other critics of the art were willing to permit. He 
berates the astrologers for disregarding specks, genres, and 
ind:^i^^c^i^il^^; they never predkt that the summer will be hot 
and the winter cold, but offer exact data about rains, winds, 
and harvests. They make the same sort of error when they 
cast horoscopes. If their pI^r'dctiicns were about the nature of 
the specks, they would have some hope of being accurate; 
but they insist on predicting for the individual. In the main, 
their method of prognoitkaticn is too The farme,,
sailor, physkiim, and political expert pr^edc^t according to a 
multitude of signs like the quacking of ducks, the gabbling 
of geese, the redness of the sky, the mo’stness of walls, and 
the condition of poo’s and streams; the astrologers use only 
the planets. They also pre'dc^t inanely. When they announee 
the date of a future war, they do not use historical information 
about the beginning of other wars, but base their whole pre
diction on the fact that Mars is in a certain sign or that the sun 
or moon will be

Atthough he pubitshed other books, the sixteenth-century
8° Ibid,, pp. 59-62. /bd., pp. 16-43.
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reputatoon of Johann Gartze (Garcaeus), a Brandenburg 
preacher, rested on his Astrologae methodur. Like many other 
of these works, it is a practical manual of the astrologers art, 
but in the preface and con^chsi^^n, Gartze rises to the defense 
of astrology. He divides the uses of astrology into four cate
gories, and like his old mat^lec^^nn:i1ti^ master, Peucer, relates the 
history of the art and its degeneration through the activities of 
Satan. He is unusual in that he believes that the influeme of 
the stars comes from their motion, and he agrcees with Wolf 
that astrology tlnchrs one to be pious, sound of body and mind, 
and fortunate. Like Wolf, Gartze also adimss that astrology 
cannot foresee e^^i^^l^t^^:ng; but when life is so generaEy 
wretched, he says, it is good to be informed of impending 
d^lfil(^tli^tir^ Hie insists that astrology is not condemned by the 
BiHe when it is based on physas and not on infernal con
tracts.90 Most of these notions are repeated in the ^^^^0^ 
where Gartze also irlt^^(e^tcl^ a proof of astrology drawn from 
the theory of qualities.9”

A few years after the publication of Gartz^s Methoeur, 
the Cataoogus z'mplrntorhm, regum ac prznci’/um qui astrolo- 
gicam artem amarunt, ornnrhni et 1X11^11^1^ was written by 
Henry, Count of Rant/au (Ranzovuss). Ramzau was the firsi 
gentieman of Germany, for he was posseseed of vast wealth, 
wide experience, and great learning. He wrote books on me^-- 
cine and compiled a number of cnllndars; his works on mili
tary history were justly esteemed because he had distinguithed 
himself as a soldter under C^llal■trs V. In his introduction to h^^s 
historical defense of astrology, Rant/au coverts himself with 
the cloak of piety. By means of stellar signs, he writes, we are 
able to seek Godss aid in our behalf; since God is above fate 
and the he can overcome any malign influeme that

°° Op. cit. (Bn-itene, 1576), sig. A3V-A5V. The pious note is frequenty struck in 
Io^frc^i^<^i^s Oif^i^^ns< De divina as/rorum facuZiaZe, in larvatam astrolog/am 
1570). O^ff^i^^ns^ defense is quite conventional, but he consigns the foes of astrology 
to the ranks of aihe-sis “who scorn to mudy the order of nature and by this deny 
the Creator.” p. toi- 
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threatens us?2 The main body of the work is a sériés of his
torical anecdotes about famous men who practiced or favored 
astrology. Among the adepts are Adam, Abraham, David, 
Job, Demorritus, Caesar, Charlemagne, and Mahomet.

In 1580, Francecco Giuntini (Iunctinus), one of the most 
sincere of astrologess, pubiêshed at Cologne a book of method 
and dcbate which he called Dc divinatione, quae /zt per astra, 
diversum ac discrepjanss duorum oathcZi‘cccum sacrae thcologiae 
doctorum tudicium sciUcet Frazzci'sci lunctinus Fiorentini, ac 
hannis Lcnae. Bellidani Proeeecona Louancnneia. The book 
was to represent both sides of the question, but it is hardly as 

judicious as De Tyard’s Mantice. Since the preface to the book 
is extracted from F>i<^os opponent, Bellanti, we can see that the 
work begins with a definite bias.

Giuntini’s section of the book is devoted to answering an 
opponent, who had attacked him on twcnty-two poinss. Most 
of the points deal with appeals to the authorîty of the Bible or 
the fathers, and Giuntini refutes them by citing a similar quota
tion in favor of astrology or by twisting the reference. He 
disposes of Isaiah 44:25 by saying that it is a prohibition of 
“superstttioiLs divination.” He announe’s that his position is 
between that of Democruus, Heraclitus, Empddocees, Aristidcs, 
Sent^^^^ Frenetiss, and Possidomus, who said that the stars 
controlCdd everythmg, and the phynonists, who contended that 
they had no power at ail.93

Giuntini’s defense is per-s^n^a^ but Lensaeus’ attack is gen
eral and follows the formal mcthod that a hundr^cd years had 
approved. Hc says that aetrclogy tries to slip in among the 
arts in a disgu’se, and to prove that it has no place in such 
select company, Ldnaaeus turna to auihority. If astrology were 
not hostlCe to Chrîstianity, it might be pcrmittcd; but it abducts 
men from virtue, confirms them in crring ways, and seduca 
thcm from truth by ascribing ail cvil to the stars. Through 
the first three chapters of the polt^nii^ Lensaeus defends free

92 Op. cit. (Antvcrpia), 1580), pp. 10-11. °° Op. at., pp. 1-3,
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will and the power of God. In the fourth nhapter, he proves 
by authority that the stars have no influenee on the tempéra
ments of men and insists on the importnnec of heredity. In 
the eighth nhapter, he seems to unbend. We nan dedde, he 
denlares, that we wish to honor God, benome priests or soldiers, 
give our efforts to honest deeds, or pass our lives in ease and 
ignoaanec; the stars nan determine, on the other hand, that we 
will be intelligent or stupid, in good or bad health. Fie brings 
up the stereotyped argument about the nareess of twins and 
repeats Pino on the relation between the names of the signs 
and their influenees. The eleventh and twelfth nhapters are 
devoted to a reinicrpcetaiion of Snriptural that seem
to support astrology, and the thirteenth and foureeemh nhap
ters to proving that astrology belongs to the nhorus of the 
witnh of Cndor. In the nlosing nhapter, Lensaeus exhorts the 
reader to stay away from the astrologee, who is the deneiver 
of deneivers.

The pillar of strength in the anti-astrooggy movement of 
the 1580^ was the nelebrated physicaan and mathematicann, 
Sixtus van Hemmînga (ab HemmingaS. Van Hemminga 
was no amateur in the art of astrology who relied on old 
arguments or nonteneed himself with the ncmpilaiicn of a 

mass of auihiIritai^i^c quotaiioss; he selented the actrologer’s 
own weapons and defeated them at their own nontest. The 
major part of the Astrologaa, ratione et expereenüa refuaaaa 
is devoted, like the works of Garnio and Cardan, to the horo- 
snopes of famous men. Van Htmmng<^a shows that in no nase 
did the lives of these peopee keep the promiecs of their natal 
stars. Some of the famous peopee whom he nonsiders are 
C^ha^i^e^ V, Mary of Cngland, Ludwig of Bavaria, and Duke 
John of Saxony; but the hc^I^ii.si^c4ge that van Hcmmrnga draws 
up for himself is the most interecting, for it permis him to 
reveal his native wit—a nhar^^<^^^-^îsi^æ not indu^eed by his 
stars.94

°4 Op. nit. (Anterrpâee, 1583), pp. 225-237'.
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In the preface to this book, van Hsmmniga speaks, like 
other opponent of a’itcloge, of the evil curiosity of man. 
All the divining art’, he ^’018, attempt to push their way 
into God’s secrets; but astrology, a famous and even tc’pectee 
art, is the most successful of all in trapping the minel of men. 
It’ results, howeye,, are utterly frtltl:ie’e, for it keeps mien in 
ignoranee and prs■ciiit^^iees them into the abyss of misery and 
despair.90 His urges the a’itologers to prove that the stars have 
influenee before they make prcd(ciiens from them,96 and ob- 
jeds to the gcneTaiily of their prognoaticatien619‘ Their cock- 
«««0 annoys him. If one shows them a figuee, they begin 
to predcct without inquiring whether the subject of the figure 
is alive, whether it is a man or a woman, whether it is sane or 
a lunai(e, whether it is well or ill, or whether it is a prince or 
a pauper. In a world that is in flux, it is sheer imbecility, says 
van Hemmunga, to try to foresee anythmg.98 Hie con’iders the 
dire prcdCctiens that are made when a comet appear’, and in
quires whether the effect of comet’ is local or general, imme
diate or consiaanit His main argument is essentially his 
collection of false horoscopes, and hi’ conclusn^n is that the 
stars have a general influenee, but no one know’ what it i’.1”0

Three years after van Hcmmi^lga’s acerous attack, the 
German poet Nccodemu’ Fri’chhn published his De araTcno- 
micae art’s, cum dcctriet coeacral’, et naZuraZi pSl‘ZcrcpSi'a.101 
In the course of this book, Fri’chHn has frequent occasion to 
mention astrology and a’itclogeet, but mindful of friceel like 
Schonc, Mll(chtut, Peucer, and Wlnzemiut, he urge’ his reader 
to remember that he is not animaeed by his hate of individual 
men but by a pious desire to examinee the truth for the glory of 
God?02 Cstiaie a’itologerr, he says, are guilty of both impiety

00 /£«.,, p. A2V. 00 Tbid., p. 45.
07 /£/<.,, p. 60. 08 Ibid^ pp. 7-8.
S/Wd., D’ I3. O^^a^^p. l8:
101 TTie a’ttclcgical activitis’ of aeciher early rixaeenth-centtIry German man of 

letters have been tccceily made available in Moriz Sceeheim’s Thomas MuenTr al’ 
Art■r■oCog (Strassburg, 1938).

100 Op. cit. (Francourrti, 1586), pp. 2t-2v.
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and audachy towards heaven. They say, for instance, that the 
stars provokdd Adam's fall, and one of them, Cardan, has had 
the effr^onnr^ to cast the horoscope of Christ. Even theologians 
(he may be thinking of Gartze) are besotted by the art?.' 
God, declares Frischlm, made the world in harmony; he ar
ranged that nothing, with the exception of day and night, 
could change of itself or be altered by a superior body. He 
made man and gave him memory for the past and undemand
ing for the present, but he reserved the knowledge of the 
future for himself, for in him all things arte present. Why 
should God teach Adam to read the stars, asks Frischlm, when 
he had made Adam in his own image and shed the light of 
his wisdom, justice, and holmsss on him?104

In the beginning, writes Frsschiin, God did not wish the 
elements either to alter or interact; he did not wish the air 
to be hot, then cold, and then mosst. All things were to keep 
their own vital force and remain ever the same. We learn from 
Moees that there was no rain until man sinned; before that 
event, the earth was mosstened with a gende dew. The seeds 
of growth were in the earth and the elementes, not in the celes
tial bodees, and men admíeed the stars for their motive force, 
not for their powess of generation. Frischlm now describes 
the decay of the original umvesee, a aciica that haumed the 
century. He admits that there is a proMem in the astrologers 
assertion that the stars acted on man only after Adam's fall. 
He tries to argue his way round this qLItntica■o. If the stars 
originally had the power to act on man, reasons Frischiin, it 
was no punishment to be under their influeness after the fall. 
If God had endowed the stars with this force prior to the fall 
and man had not sinned, God would have acted in vain. If 
he gave the stars this power after the fall, he acted contrayy 
to the Biblical account, for he cursed the heavens then as well 
as the earth. We must then assume, says Frischlin, that the 

100 Tbdo, p. 4V. 104 Thd., pp. 3-4.
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decline from the golden age was not caused by the stars but 
by God’s curse on the earth.

Frischlm also takes up the disputed Genesis passage and 
presents some ideas that had not occurred to the theologians. 
The stars, he wrhes, were made as signs of God’s bounty, and 
there is a celestial paraHe in their motion and change which 
reminds man of the realm in which there is neither alteration 
nor shadow. The stars are the work of God’s Angers and the 
registrass of time, but they should not be studied for them
selves becauee this is to transfer to the created, admiration that 
belongs to the Creator."7’ Frischlin now describes the nature 
of the sky, its inflntty, the force of the sun in generation, and 
other matters of Aristottliaa provemener. From time to tim^e, 
he returns to the astrologen, whom he considers the greatest 
of deceîvers°* 06 In his condu^on, he opposes to the doctrinss 
of the astrologues his own common sense. Cut your hair and 
naiSs, he advises the reader, when they are long enough; do 
not put on a new cloak until it is comjlhtm^ sewn; buy wh.en 
you have money; sell what is yours and what is mwant^; 
celebrate a wedding when it is convenéent; and have a vein 
opened when the surgeon advises it.107

Jacques Fontaine, a P’r^c^^^c^naU physicîan, joined with Frisch- 
lin and van Hemminga in the crusade against judicial astrol
ogy. In 1581, Fontaine publ’shed at Paris his £hrccurs de la 
puissance du ciel sur les corps inferieurs et prinzci/w/ement de 
l’inflennee contre les astrologues and in 1622, he
issued his De astrologia medica liber at Lyons. Fontaines like 
most of the opponents of judicial astrology, does not deny the 
influenee of the planets; he simply does not approve of some 
of the astrologcrs’ tene’.. Fie poin’s out, for exampee, that one 
of the argumenis used to prove the influence of the stars is 
that certain animaSs seem to be produecd without msemma- 
tion. The astrologes find the reason for this generatonn in the 
stars, but Fontaine thinks that the influenee of the stars in such

in0ibid., pp. 5-9. lO/TiW.. p. 142. 1o0Ehd.s pp. 464-465.
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cases is only partial. The influence of the planets is a real thing 
to Fontaine, and he likens it to the force of the magnet; like a 
good astrologer, he also believes that the stars, through their 
influenee on matter, can incline the mind and determine the 
compeexinn.

The forty years that elapsed between the publication of 
this first book and the printing of the book on astrologkal 
medicîne did not change Fonaaîee’s attitude. In the second 
book, he admiis that the stars may influenee the air, but he 
ir^^i^t^s that if the physccîan can determine the nature of the 
air, he need not worry about the consteflations. He continually 
luges his praetmoeer to observe matters that are close at hand. 
He says that an individu al’,s character is not settled by his 
hc^I^ixsi^ipc^^, and, like some of his fellows, believes that success
ful predictions are the work of magic or Satan.

During the closing years of the sixteenth century, a formal 
polemîc against ail forms of magic and certain types of divina
tion was written by Bentto P^er^ey^j^a (Peeeeius), a member of 
the Society of Jesus and the author of two widely read books, 
the De connrrtl^r^s omnium rerum waturaZium prin^c77ii.^^s et 
affectîoniUus and the 7,h^eatern rerum creaturarum. The De 
magaai!, de observatione sonrioern, et de divinatione astrolo
gica was pubishhed in 1593 and suppiied the pattern for Jesuh 
tr'eatises of this type written dur^g the sevcnieenih century.

Pereyra opens his section against astrology by quoting the 
Bible, the fathers, and the council edicts against the art He 
rehearses the asieologess’ im^pi^^^tîss and is shocked by Albu- 
masor’s theory that one should pray in a favoraHe houri He 
summariess the asieononiCaal ineptness of the astrologess and 
says that their notions have been upset by the recent nova in 
the sphere of fixe! stars. Thés remark is interesting becauee 
the opponenss of astrology seldom made use of the new as- 
trono^. Pereyra now projxsses to confuee astrology wilth 
eight argumenss: the stars are not preiicrlae causest the as-
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iroCoger cannot explain the diverse careers of twins; the case 
of those that share the same fate but not the same stars is a 
blow to ^^^^1 theory; the customs of a land have more 
to do with the lives of men than their stars; free will confines 
astrology; the art has no sure foundation and is horrlni with 
errors; learned men have never approved of astrology; and 
none of the essential hypothrtes of astrology is sound. The 
n-trologers say that the stars have the qt^alt-ttrs of the elements, 
but -incl they have light, they cannot be mos-st or cold. The 
course of life cannot be foretold by the stars, became it is a 
product of the ge-iation period, the nature of the parents, and 
the education of the child. Hie is also amused by the a-irologery, 
who will take the hc>r^o.si'c^je of a city, but not that of a plant or 
anima.. Hie quotes Pico against the astrologes'’ claim to an- 
tiqhiiyl and insists that the stars are neither causes nor signs. 
He condudss his attack by explaining some po—ible reason- 
for the occasional success of nsirologers. F>lr^tlr^Jrs, he says, they 
have a pact with Satan; or for some hidden reason, God iclls 
ihlm the answer. Often, howeve,, their stupid climss inad- 
verter^t:^ fulfill the prce-ci-on which the astrologer made on 
the basss of his common sense instene of his a-irologinal knowl- 

gos : I TITf

A learned defense of the moderaee school of astrology was 
attempted by Tycho Biahees pupil, Kort Axelson (Conradus 
Aslacus), in the latter part of his eclectic Phy^si'ca et ethica 
Mosacca, ut antiqusssima, ita vere CChrrttcan^ He inatlguaatss 
his defense with the following six po-tulates: the staK influ
ence the seasonal changes; the sun and moon affect animal 
and vegetable life; the results of the c-cen-lon and ecclensCon 
of the Pteiadey, Orion, and Arcturus are well known; the 
influenees of eclipses are certain; the conjunction of planets 
brings known aerial ei-turbancrs; and alterations in the lower 
world are often cch-ce by conjunctinny. He poins out that 
the influenee of a planet cannot be constant because it is some-

108 Op. ci't. (C^oh^ni^ Agrippiaee, 1598), pp. 156-235.
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times hin(Ceced by clouds and other earthly exhalations, by 
fixed stars that revolve opposhe^, and by the will of God.

Axe^on eoet not believe that the stars domincie man com
pletely; he acknowk’dgcs the force of free will. One knows. 
however, the influenec of the sun and the moon on the h^mtrsr, 
but no planet inline« man to evil.—the powes of Hell alone 
do that. Axe^on examn^^s the Scriptural passages adduced! 
against the astrologes and blums their edges with sophsstry. 
Jeremiah said that the stars are not to be feadd; if they are 
not to be feared, their influenee must be real, for Christ told 
us not to fear Satan. Genesis states that the stars are signs; 
if they are signs, they mu^st be si9nt of something.109 Axelson 
is ready to grant that the stars do not foretell they
do not foretell cvcoCs that arise from GodSs will, evenCt that 
come from manS free will. and hap^f^e^nhg^ that are fortu
itous.110 Theee qutiificntiooi permit AxcIsoo to strike a blow 
for the moderaee school of astrology and he strikes with great 
spirit.

The followers of Pico and Frischlm, who relegate astrology 
to Orem, wrtees Axelsdn. are just as heinous as the presumptu
ous Arabs. who make all things depend on the rcnrs. He 
speaks of the five important argumenss advanced by the foes 
of astrology and says that he will refute them. It is mid that 
the philosophy of the asCrologers is untrue becau.ee it is not 
based on exact hypotheees. Axels6n states that there are two 
kinds of proof: a priori proof on which physks is based. and 
a posteriori proof on which astrology is established. Experi
ence has shown that an influenee emanates from sidereal 
motion and the accidents of this motion. It is also mid that 
astrology viotaies the definition of a science by ecntiog with 
particuaars. No science. Axe'lson insists, is without particularity; 

like other sciences. astrology has some elements that are par
ticular and probaHe, others that are unlverml and true. The 

10 Op. cit. (Han<lvtee, 1613), pp. 233-241.
111 Zbid., p. 24.

becau.ee
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opponents of astrology say further that the predictions of the 
astrologers are usually untrue. Thie errors of astrology, Axelson 
replies, are the errors of the astrologer; like all general sciences, 
astrology is fallible when apphed to particulass. The enemik's 
of astrology also say that if the art were as ancient as the astrol
ogers claim, Adam would have pt^edlite^d his own fall. Adam’s 
fall, however, came from his own free will and not from the 
stars. Finally, the foes of astrology argue that if the stars are 
the good creatures of a good Creator, they cannot pred^tt such 
evil things as bad weather, faminr, war, and pesti^^^r^c^^. To 
this Axelson retorts that though the good creatures of God have 
good effects, they sometimes become the instrummss of Divme 
wrath and Inflict a merked punishment on men.1™

In Axels6n, one detects the friends of astrology shifting their 
ground to meet the assaults of their enemies. TTe theory of 
stellar influeness has altered since the beginning of the six
teenth century, and the astrologess of the seventeenth century 
are ready to admit free will as an important factor in mortal 
actions. The foes of astrology are less flexible; they abide by 
the old argumeems, which they reiterate constanriy. Occask)n- 
ally one comes upon a writer like Frschlm, who has some
thing new to say, but the voice of the rationalsst is seldom 
original in tone. Among the mor^e intelligent and adroit op- 
ponems of astrology in the early part of the seventeenth cen
tury is Andreas Libau (Libavius), a great student of medcane 
and chemssr^ and the author of four extremdy lucid works 
on alchemy. His polendo against astrology is primed in his 
De ur.ii'r,ntsaísrc et rerum condisarun origin/bus, a work on 
Christian physas.

Libau laughs at those who assign human passions to the 
sta;rs and who publish calendass with crosees denoting the 
fatal days. God is able, says he, to scatter rewards and bene^s 
without the aid of the sky. How can the skies threaten when 
they were made for kmdnsss? He admass that the earth and

1111 Ibid., pp. 242-245.
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sky have pi'c^lalli^ been weakened by man’ cceiieual rieeieg, 
but has not God the power to change all evil to good ? God 
may have created cause and effect, but he is not cceitcllce by 
them and hi’ providence governs all alterations; even the 
stars cannot change their place’ of their own accord, and they 
are quhe ^capaHe of love or hate.1”” Libau was charmed by 
the tc,dtciZco ad absurdum, and so he lnviees the scientist to 
learn about plan’s, anima’,, and mir^e^^L from the ra^i^s that 
tell the astrologer so much about men. One could istte the 
propcries's of ncle from the sun, or those of iron from Mar’, 
if the a’irologer1’ theories were true?®

Libau alro points out what the a’irologers must do before 
they have a pei^ltt^(^t science. Each astrologer must be ihct- 
oughly in’trutted in human and divine wilecml; he must have 
cceiieual practice in observation, a minuts kecwlsegs of the 
past and present, and a perfect compcehensien of history. The 
fmeiegl of the Baby^^ms, Egypianns, and Chaidenrs will 
have to be adjusted to modern circtImttnnces. The astrologer 
mu^st alro be able to ’how what effect a stellar di^’itIrit;^I^l^c over 
Iedia will have on hi’ own city. FinaHy, the astrologees will 
have to teconclie the ei’agrecmtenrs between membe’s of their 
own cceOtaisteiiy like Rcllie and Crabbe. In order for all of 
ihls to happen, says Libau, the stars will have to work harder 
than ever before.1*4

A compteeely unrev’eed defense of astrology appeared in 
Rudolph Gockers (Godsmus) Acrotclcualcn araTologi.cum, 
which was printed at Marburg in 1618. Gockel was made pro
fessor of physccs at Marburg in 1589 and professor of mathie- 
matics and logic in 1603. Hie devoted a half century of iii^^lc^.’’ 
effort to lsareien and pubilshed in a wide variety of fields. 
He is the author of an Academia sea pbi7crcpbi’ca 
an Ob$crvalceers linguae latinae, a Cceci7zaacr phlCocophlcus, 
a P^h^;v.iza^, a PoUtica, a PbyrzcZcgzat an Idea phUooophi^ pla-

112 Op. ci’t. (Ftancoturti, 1610), p. 404.
1’i1Tbid., p. 410. ^Tbid., p. 450.
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tonicae’, and many other books. We mention these works of 
Gockel to indìcaee again that the proponents of astrology in 
the Renatssance were by no meant ignorant men; only too 
often they were more erudite and more tkillful investigatots 
of nature than many of their opponents.

Like Axelson, Gockel feelt that those who reject astrology 
are men of limited inteHectual horizons, and he regrets that 
he must enroll Pico, “vir doctissimus,” among these men. He 
plans not to refute their arguments, but to expound the doc
trines of astrology. He follows hit predecessort in a discussion 
of planetary influenees and in authorîtatvee arguments; he 
then gi^r^€^s himself to attack the heretics of the art. The real 
tinners, says Gock^el, are those astrologes who say that all 
things depend from the uì^i^^, who make the planets the weap
ons of fate. Theee attrologeus have been rightlr dcmned by 
all learned men, for they are men who have no faith in God. 
He tpeakt of himself as one “who travet the middle and taf est 
way, for he is really a physÊnt,, who tckes careful obterva.- 
tions and lecrns by experiment.” He tells the reader that his 
motto is “ex effectifs contextis.”

He defends astrology from the charge of error, by rclaiieg 
the mistakes in other sciences, and inquiring if they are viti
ated by these blondeert10 He concludss this section by attack
ing ^ttologîcal heresies like the eciioe that the stars are the 
homes of the blest and Albumasor’s “hour of prcyer.” He 
insists, however, that the stars are important in the gcvcreier 
of health and in the many accidents of mortel existence.110 
In rnpport of the latter claim, Goc^el prims pages of illustrc- 
tions to prove that the prcdictteus of the astrologess are often 
correct. mother was told by an astrologer that her
son would have a short and glcricuu life; he became king at 
the age of twenty and was slain at the Battle of Varna.117 The 
brief life of Pico deha Mrrandota'18 and the death of C^Icii^Ius of

11 Op. cit., pp. 8-27. For his pcnegyric of aitrolcgy see his Dìucui-uus apologeticu! 

pro autrcmaetia (Marpurgi, 1611), p. 11.
116Zh’d., pp. 29-31. 117 ZW., p. 32. 118id.c- 43-
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Burunmdy110 were foretCd. Tht stars, says Gocktl, are type 
slugs in the hvavcndy printing office; they arc also the legatvs 

sent by God.120
In the closing pages of his book, Gockvl, in spitv of his 

moderate and scieetific attitude, takes up the ubiquitous ques- 

itcn of free will and goes back to the era of Ponsane. Tht 
stars, he writes, have no influence on the will, but man is 
divided teic two kingdoms, thc material and thc spirtuual, 
the body and thc soul. Tht stars affect only the matinal parts 
of man, but the material man has a certain inflt^c^icce over the 
spiritual mam If the body is well leciietd, Gocktl declares, 
the soul will bv well inclietd; if the body is teclievd to evil, 
thc soul will bend to sin.121 With this statement, Gocktl, one 
of the most learned of Renasssanee Germnss, rcvcrts to a posi
tion that thc more vnlightmdd astrologer tried to avoid.

Before the close of the Jacobean age, a polvnuc against 
astrology, which is compaaable in many ways to Pico delL 
MH^in^doaiS Dsspuaationes, was publilhdd on thc continent. 
This work was by Altssaedtc dtgli Angdli (de Angel’s), a 
Jesmt and borc thc title In astrologs-s com’vcroI-vs /ibri
quen<kve. Published at Lyons in 1620, this book derived its 
form from thc De magaa of Pereyra and much of its m^a^t^t^vr 
from Pico dvlla MIrínldoSa. Fra Altssaedtc had, howeye,, 
four times as many pages as Pcrcyra had, and so hc was able 
to extend his argumcnss at length. Hit stems also to have taken 
a hint from the IJ svrrag/(o degli stupo-ri' del mondo, which 
Tommaso Garzoni pu^illislvdd at Venice in 1613 and which con
tained a series of argumcnss against astrology. Each of Gar- 
zoni’s arguimcnss is supported by several pages of quotations 
from important writess who back his opiniom.12” Fra Ales
sandro's method of attack is to follow the oktltev of Pereyra 
but to expand thc argument with a weatth of examples and 
quotatioss. Tht polvmri is well organitdd in five books which 

118 Hid., p. 46. 120 Ibid,, p. 6o. 111 Ibid,, pp. 66-67.
12 Op. cit., pp. 407-472; in Ga'^i^c^ni^^ La piazza t/e/vtts^nZv (Venetia, 1601), pp. 

369-391 air devoted to astrologers and astronomers.
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bear the following headings: “De coeli actione in haec in
feriora generatim,” “De conceptu et fociu,” “De naial- et 
partu,” “Quo c-trologia a-trologicis conctusConiUus excgitatur9” 
and “Qui et exotericus.”’

In his fir^i^t book, Fra AlCss.s<nIecr^o makes many admSssconr. 
He granss the influenee of the mars on the rlCl on plans and 
animas,, on the changes of rccron, on invalids, and on men 
living in widely -cparaiee locclttiss. Thesee effecS, he says, 
are the result of light and heat, but not of planetayy motion, 
which does not extend as far as the earth. He rcyr that the 
sky can have no influenee on particuirrs, and hence has no 
influeme on either the -nteltectual or the procreaooyy pyolrrles. 
Sympathess and antipathess can develop mor^e easily from the 
elements than from the ^^8. He cri^i-ictls^ the theory of Fer
nelms that plaguees come from the riar^.s. Has not one mn the 
air foul, asks Fra Ate-sandco, when the -kie- are salubrious; 
is it not m^i^e rea-onilbte to think of these disealrs as produeed 
by putrid bodees than by a putrid sky?

In the second book, he notes that if the stars influenee any
thing, it must be the body; but he exhorts his readers to consutt 
the ph^y^sKiu^n and the philosopher in^sl^ead of the asirologer. 
He argues that the astrologer can observe nothing during a 
pregnanyy when so much depends on the foodl, sleep, cctivities, 
and mental condition of the mothe.. He laughs at the a-iro- 
logccal notion that the stars of the parents mingle to produee 
the character of the child and offers a physCclCoiciaal explana
tion of why children look like their parents. In the third book, 
he begins, as usual, by in--si-ng that the will of man is free. 
It is a ruk of nature, he raa.tes, for the noHe to dominate the 
ignoble; hence the stars cannot ciominaec the mind. Man was 
created to fix his mind on God; hence the mind cannot be 
dominat^e^ by the nars. The mind also contross the m^t^i^er of 
the bodyi so it cannot be governed by the matter of heaven.

After this digress^n on the will, Fra Aeessandoo turns to 
the theme of the book. The astrologer cannot know the m^-
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mmt of conception or the moment of birth with any accuracy; 
he also depends, when he establishes a horoscope, on too few 
stars. He centers the rrmainder of the book on such rrguliaiors 
of character as food, exercise, wvves and children, and con
science. In the fourth book, he talks of the lack of scientific 
technique among the atirologers, but he is chiefly alarmed by 
their trickery. Hie say’ that Cardan, who is one of his special 
targets, predicred in his hol^c^.s(^i^Jk of Edward VI that the king 
would die in the third month of his fifty-fifth year; but when 
he issued his book of hc^Ior^i^i^5r^í——hhe L/be/li' quinque—he 
fclsified Edward's and made it seem that he had predicred 
his death in his sixteenth year. Fra Airttcnero relates in a 
eeiaiied fashion the errors and inc©™’^^^ of the astrologers 
and borrows many of the argumen’s used by Pico della Mrran- 
dola. Hie draws upon Pereyra for his explanation of the astrol
oger’’ occasional ’11^6’^,, and conclud’s his chapter by listing 
the numerous times when the p^edctionm of the atirologers 
faHed to materialihe.

The last book of the In crirologos is little more than a com
pendium of authorttirs. Some of the chapters are simply 
sections from the works of Augustine or Ambrore. In the 
latter pages of the book, Fra Aeessandro relates the unhappy 
fates of men who put their trust in astrology and conclude 
his polemic with a homily addressed to Ccrecc, who was by 
then beyond the reach of all homiiirs.

What say you, Cardan2 What have you gained from so many 
year’ of study in the astrologicd arts ? After expounding your hun
dred horoicohus, after noting the births of so many famous kings 
and emperors, after editing the seven book’ of aphorisms an^ writ
ing so many comments on Ptolemy, have you not become an adept ? 
Why did you not tear the axe from your son’’ hcne? Why did you 
not take heed lr’i he marry an uc^c^tc-ti^ woman? You, who exam
ine all the hidden places of nature, why did you not foresee the 
shame of your .son's mcrricgr? One of two things must be cemiitre; 
dther you were ignorant of your son’’ unhappy fortune and are
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unabee to determine future events from a horoscoee, or you were 
awaee long befoee of your msseaabee death, but could not offer
any aid to him whom the rcarr had devoeed to the sword. Righdy 
we scorn a fruitiett art of this sort; if it is of no use to itself, to whom 
is it profitable? Frrst take coimee! for your own affairs; then you 
may antcdatee, by your great foresight. the misfortunes of other.. 
We cannot believe that those whom we find uowtciing of their own 
impending fates are eccrrl123

With this aoalysis of Fra Aedttandoo’s polemic, the history 
of the sootinental debate on the vnlieicy of astrology is con
cluded. The arguments on both sides of the question are 
obvioulyy very soovcntiooni; it is unusual to find either noveRy 
of thought or originality of approach. The enemies of astrol
ogy drew for the most part on the vast treasures of the Middee 
Ages or thumbed through the eosyclopedic treatise of Pico 
della Mrrandoaa. Most of them seem to be uttery uotlwaee of 
the new attronominal fioemgt; no one of them chmkt to ask 
how the stars can shed down their indue ness in a univedce in 
which there are no ups and down.. A few of them mcocioo 
the comets observed during the latter part of the century in 
areas above the sphere of the moon, but no one of them realizes 
that this discovery was the supreme argument against the 
system of Ptolemy and the cosmoRg^y of Aristotle.

The defenders of astrology are a mor^e pliable breed. They. 
too. have a penchant for ancient argument and delight in ring
mg the crneicioonl changes; but, with certain exception., they 
are ready to shift a flank to meet a lateral attack. Few of the 
later defeoders insist that the stars domnaa^ all terrestrial 
mhabttonts; most of them admit the freedom of the will and 
limit the io^lhc^os^ of the stars to the creatures of the elemenss. 
There is also a definhe tendency for the m^o^dcrrite astrologes 
and the liberal aoti-astroi9eers to draw together, for an nr- 
Crologer who admRs the freedom of the will is not unlike his 

12 Op. «7.. pp. 349-350.
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opponent who focuses his attack around a defense of fi^ce 
choice. Only a name kept these two groups apart.

In conclusion, we wish to point out again that the de
fenders of astrology were not ignorant and superstitions men. 
Some of the greatest scientific minds of the age believed in the 
art of the As we look over these books, we notice to
our amazement what intelligent writen most of the astrol
ogers are; on the other hand, we are only too often confroneed 
with an anti-astroioger who is both ignorant and dull. There 
are varîous reasons for this. To be a ranking member of the 
astrologeris profession in the sixteenth century required a mas
tery of astronomy and mathematiss, sci^e'ne^ in which the 
stupid never excel. To be an opponent of astrology, one needed 
only enough Latin to read Pico and abridge his argumente. 
The underlying reason for the war against astrology had also 
a share in shaping the character of the defender. The Renai-- 
sance debate about the verities of the astrologer’s creed has 
only a small place in the histo^^^y of rationalism, but it mente 
a generous chapter in the history of religion. The force that 
impelJ^ed Piœ to write his DispuaniCenr$ was the force that 
inspieed most of the wr^ete of the sixteenth century; and when 
the brotherhodd of Christian beL^ev^er^s marshaSs ite dogma for 
an offensive, it tak.es both courage and inl^eliigenœ to m^\^e 
against it.



CHAPTER III

ATTACK AND DEFENSE IN RENAISSANCE 
ENGLAND

The controversy over the basic acners of astrology which had 
’ent ’ome of the most learned po^^t^n^Lci:’;^^ of the comment to 
their writing ’tools was not oiibout tcpci^c^u^^k^i^s in Rena’s- 
sance England. A study of the state papers and oficial trans
actions of Tudor and Stuart mCers reveals the bcvsrien and 
’cmciinees sinister presence of these ciccroncs of the celestial 
avenues in the residences of nobCes. The Span’sh astrologer, 
J^S^c^i^, had a role in thc plot against Henry VII which Sir John 
Kendal, Prior of the Oielst of St. John of Je^isatem, fabri
cated to bis own milfctiues;1 and Henry, the object of the 
plot, was himclf not averse to heeding the pt■edCciiors of 
priest’ who had repute as prognoatCaator5.2 Alii•olonsir who 
were not retained by the rcgis^tI^ieies of BatHe Abbsy fcuee 
employmnnt el’eo^b^c‘^c^^, for ambassadors like the Provott of 
Ca’sel were kecoe to consutt oiib them about the proper 
courses of eipic^mlt.ii^c action.3 0^’’,, howeye,, one accep’s 
the myibclcnical Mother Sbipice as an historic personage, one 
is forced to condude that most of the pTactilioecrs of practical 
astrology during the early period of Ttect ruls were of for
eign extraction. Ths true-born Eegllsb astrologer comes into 
hi’ own with the tsine of Henry VIII.

Hsnry was, we know, a devotee of asttonome, and, as 
Ropsr relates, often had Sir Thoma’ Mors “up into the lead’,

+ A. F. PoHaed, Thie Reign of Henry VII from Ccnempoi^ayy So«t^cer (Londnn, 
1914), I, 116-122. For survey’ ’ee C. Camden, “Astcoiogy in Shakespeare's Day,” 
1’/’^, XIX (1933), 26-73; E. B. Knobe,, “Astronomy aee A’it■oiogy5’’ Sba/(e•rpeaic's 
England (Offend, 1916), I, 444-461.

2 A. F. PoHaed, op. cit., I, 205; II, 231.
8 Tbbi.. 1, 306.
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theie to consider with him the diversifies, courses, motions, 
and operations of the stars and planets?’4 These discussions 
were undoubeedly on the white side of the science, for in his 
Utopia, More wrîees that though the priests of the island were 
skilled in astronome, they never dreamed of divination by 
planets.” John Cham^r, howeves, infomis us that Henry’s 
physicians used the planeaary positions in diag^nessiiss and that 
the king did not hesiit^ite to use the jnecepts of aeirology on 
other occasiûn®? In 1541, an act was established which made 
the pi-actice of eorccry a felony, and Bosanquet thinks that 
this act included the manipulations of the aearologees and 
accouneed foi the apologetic pi-eface to Andrew Boorde’s prog- 
ooetication foi 1545.7 The tenure of the act of 1541 was not 
long, foi it was ^pdled eaily in the ragn of Edward VI, and 
aftei its reecieeion we discover the native asnologer not only 
compiling and publishing J)rogno.ttiaations but also taking an 
important place in the life of the court and the city.8

In England, as on the contne^^np piety and learning were, 
by no means, bulwaiks against the temptations of astrology. 
Reginald Scot wrîees in his Discoveree of Wf/chcra// that 
“though there be many of them leamed and godhe, yet luike 
there in corners of the same profession, a gieat number of 
counterfess and coueencrs.”9 When one considers the Cnglîsh 
astrologes,, one is fo^i^c^e'd to dtecrimiaace between the smcere 
and ecieotrfic inv^estig^aoi^ of planeaayy influenee and the 
mouneebnnk and charaaaan who throve on the ciedulity of all 
classes of society. Among the leamed men who inaeresaed 
themselves in this art was Thomas Ahen, a maihemaiicion,

* The 17^ of Sir Thomas More (Londnn, 1925), p. 7.
© ¡-.'Utopìe. Texte latin, ed. Delcoutt (Paris, 1936), p. 139; this attitude is con

sonant with the Utopaan’s scoio of all foims of divinaiion; cf. p. 191.
° 4 Treatsse agai'nei /«dica«/ AetI■otogce (Londnn, 1601), p. 29.
q EngUsh Piineed Almanac’s and Prognosticattons. A Btbltogao■phiaal History to 

the yeai 1600 (Londnn, 1917), p. 5.
8 For an important study see Sanford V. Larkey, “A^’^^t^ilOg^y and Polkics in the 

First Years of Clizabeeth’s Reign,” BuHetnn of the Instituee of the History of Medicóne, 

III (1935), 171-186. 8 Op. cit. (Loindon, 1584), p. 171.
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phlCocopher, and anriquayy, who owned the friendship of d:^^- 
tlnguSthed thinkm like Harriot, Taporiey, W^n^r^, BocUey, 
Camdrn, Selden,' and Spelman. Allen was a favored intinaate 
of cir-^t<e, and, as FuHer wr^es, he “-hcceeded to
the skill and scandal of Friar Bacon.”10 Another learned pr'o^^- 
no-iicator was Anthony Ascham, who was pl^oinbl^ a brother 
of Roger Ascham. Since Anthony Ascham was a gr*aihnile 
of Cambridge and held the living of Burnetton, Yc>]r^lrst-lll, one 
may su-peci that he had some learning and at least a dash of 
piety. Allen left only manuscrint works on astrology, but 
A-cham was the author of an herba,, a ireaii-e on a-ironomy, 
and the latromathnmaiical Treat-ee of Arironomie, declaring 
what HKTi»r and all Kinde of M’cd/czr!cr are npproprlale, and 
also under ahl influence of the Klanes,, Signs & Consternations. 
A further member of this group was Leonard D)grgs^ the 
father of the famous c-ironomer Thomas Digges,'1 whose 
defense of astrology and astronomy forms the miroeuciion to 
his famous A Prognori-C■ai-On of right good effect. Though 
widely read in c-ironomy, Digges ccIIs upon the authority of 
Melanchthon, Bonatii, and Cardan and follows the medeeval 
classificarion of rcienlrs which resulted in the confusion of 
astrology and astronomy.12 In cee-iion to these learned devo- 
illr of c-irology there were others like Sir Thomas Smith1" 
and Peter Baro,* 4 the French-born Cambridge proeessor of 
Hebrew.

Eng-is^b men who could hardly be called un
learned though the of Sextus Cmp^ricus might besmirch 
their piety, shared the ir^^^je^^t of their continemal coie^^gu^^s 
in astrology, and ma^y of them undoubtedly diagnoseed and 
ireated dSsealrs according to the prescriptions of the riCI^í.75

10 The H-stoyy of Mi Worthess of England i8ii), JI, 310.
“See Franas Johnson, Astronormaal Thought in Rgnc/rrnncl England (Bakimoly, 

I937). pp. 161-110.
11 Op. ciZ., Old Ashmotean Reprinss III (Oxosc!, i 1916), pp. xiil-xh'.
13G. Harvey, Smithus; vel Musayum Lachrymee (Londnn, 1578), sig. F3V-F4V. 
**R. Havvey, An AriroCogiaal DSrcotlrse (^^o^n^<^ln^ 1583), p. 5.
*°C. Camden, “E-taagttCan A-troCogiaal Medcilne,” Annas of Medccal Hstooyy,
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One of these physicians was Doctor Henry Low, who pl'^^i^tc^i?cl 
at Sali^t^u^ “near to the COose gate” and who for many years 
pubi’shed an annual prediciion. Thomas Twyne, who had 
’tudird at Cambridge under John Caius and who lived at 
Lewc, was another physician who was tkillre in astrology. 
Twyne was a close friend of John Dee and the author and trans
lator of many books. A medial cr’ociare of Low at Salis
bury was Doctor John Secur’s, who had been educated at 
Paris and Oxford and who, in ceeiiicn to his frequent pr^o- 
posd’ for the rrfcrmciicn of the medial profession, was the 
author of num^en^^s cttrclogical prognottiaations. The med-- 
cal man who was guided by the precepts of the astrologer was 
not, howeye,, restricted to provincial England, for two of the 
most famous of London doctors, Wiliam Cumngham and 
Richard were renownd'd for their skill in astrology.
Cuningham was educated at Hrierlbrrg under Liebler, w^h^c^.se 
reputation for csirological teaming was world-wide. Return
ing to England, Cuningham began to practice at N^oj^w^^I—— 
where a moderate astrologe,, Thomas Browne, was to work 
later—but leaving this residence, he moved to London, where 
he became a fashionabte physician and w^j^ote on astronomy, 
co’^ok^g^, and medccm.. Richard Forste,, like Cuningham, 
was the author of prognotiies and eventuany became the Pres-- 
dent of the Coltege of Physicinus. He did not feel that he was 
acting in a manner unbecoming to either his place or his pro
fession when he defended astrology in the preface to his Ep^h^^- 
mhrides for 1575 and called the art the hcnemcie of medccm..

So far we have pretentre the of only the learned
and tcientifically minere investigator of the ar’ aeUro/oeica«, 
but there is, of course, an obverse to the mrecllicn. In spite 
of Mi^^s Frll-Smtth’t attempt to rehablititte his reputation and 
to prove that he was the simple dupe of ignorant but shrewder 
men, John Dee, the astrologer of Queen Elizabeth, must still

N.S., II (1930), 217-226. Professor Ccmern provides notices of Recorde, Boorde. 
¡md Vcaury, and for that reason I do not mention them.
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be regarded with some doubt. Learndd, unquestionably pious, 
and an experimenter of immense cnllidity, Dee was, nonethe
less, ready to be feed by the great foe labors that were distinctly 
of a swindlmg nature, and until a judicious account of him 
appears, he must be considered as moi^e sincere but not too far 
above the lower order of peognostiacrors. Younger than Dee, 
and definitely below him in character and learnmg, was Simon 
Forman, whose life seems almost the invention of an intem
perate romancer. Forman, a virtually uneducaeed Englishman, 
succeeded, in spite of numeross tmpisronmcnts and the hos
tility of the whole medical professum, in acquiring a lucrative 
practice among the great and in securing honorary degrees 
from the univestitiss. Thus astrolog^a! quack, w^h^csse love for 
the theater has provided Shakespearean scholars with invalu
able trír^l^m^a^ticJn about Macbetg, The Temj^ssg, and Cymne<ltr’vd, 
was not only a marvels rogue but the approximation
to Don Juan that the EtZnaVslnrns knew. In the same category 
with Forman was John Lambe, who was regularly arrested 
for his mnlpractiess but who succeeded in securing the patron
age of the nototioss Duke of Buckingham. LamVeis evil influ
ence on the Duke was made the theme of bafladg, and he 
eventually died of injuries received in a street brawl. Late in 
the seventeenth century, he became the subject of a popular 
chapbook and so passed into the of roguery.

There is in the carecss of men like Dee, Forman, and Lambe 
enough gUtter to compensaee for their manifold craftinesses and 
gargantum deceits. Far below them in both wit and foul 
dealing was a great mass of petty rascals, predaceous off- 
scourmgs who patrohed the by-lanes and holed in the al^^st* -® 
The names by which they were known—Fdwadd Alavan- 
trevor, David Upm, John Uprobe'rt—have all the character
istics of an alias, and one suspccss that they were no bessee than 
they sound or than the Englssh opponenss of astrology say that 

1<6For some annotations on this see The L^ives of ^2^ Eminent Antiquarest EUas 

Ashimaee, Esquire, and Mr. Wiliam Lilly, written by themselves (London, 1774), 
pp. 17-23, 29-45.
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they were. What one perceives, however is that the art of 
astrology was extraordinarily popular in Renasssance England; 
the high and the low. the rich and the poor, the learned and 
the i9oornoc. the pious and the im^mus shared a common 
belief in the influenee of the stars. There were, of course, 
gradations in the fixity of this faith. but the scholar of the 
cwcntieth century must not lose sight of the fact that in the 
sixteenth century disbeieef in the essential hypotheees of the 
astrologer was the exception rather than the rule. Io the sub
sequent pages. the polcmids in the formal debate about the 
verity of the art will be outiioce. and one shoud! observe that 
though the En^Esh attacks on astrology are seldom original, 
their authors, like their sontinental compeers, were men of 
courage and even inteleecuual audacky whose opiniods, sup
ported by saooo law but not by ecclesiastical performonee, were 
einmctrisniiy opposed to the common view.

The first Eogliihmno of the Tudor era to write a formal 
attack on astrology was Wiliam Fulke. A^^ter graduating 
from Cambridge. Fulke came to London to study law at Clif- 
fordss Inn, but finding the pa^llieitts little to his ^^6, he 
returned to his unlverscty and pursued advanced rtudics in 
mat^E^cna^ti^ir^ language., and theology. Hjs life was a long 
^ntroveny, for he early attached himself to the Puritan cause 
and published at least one pamphk’t a year in defense of his 
rCligiods attitude. His opposttion to astrology is at first diffi
cult to understany, for he was the compiler of pi■o^Ikrci^ids 
licensed for the years 1561 and 1563, and he is listed among 
^trologkal adepts by Richard Harvey;17 this seeming Iocoo- 
grmty of attitude and performanee is, howeye., removed by 
rotiemg that Fulke, like many of the opponenss of astrology, 
was against only the judicial phacds of the science.

Atthough Fulke’s opinions on the superstitious and irra
tional claims of the astrologers can be deady indicaied by 
a survey of his polt^mk against astrology, it might be illumi-

17 Op. «7.. p. iii; see E. Bosnaquec, op. «7.. pp. 194-195.
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nating to notice that like Montaigne he turned his face against 
all types of superstition and was especiaHy imaned by those 
folk legends that annoyed Bacon and produecd Browee’s 
Pseudodxxia Epidemwa. In 1563 he pubitshed a neo-Aristo- 
telian work called A Most Pleasant Prospect irSc the Gardi^n 
of Naturall Contemplation, and in this work he tried to er^^^e 
by means of the doctrinss of Aristotie such popular super- 
stisiorts as the flaming Tatan that was said to have flown over 
the Thames and to have been stocked at Stratford.18 Atthough 
he is ready to accept such phenomma as the immun^y of the 
eagle and the bay tree to lightamg19 and the magic paopestiss 
of certain springs and wel’,,20 he is equaHy ready to deny even 
A^r^^t^o^tle when his own experience poin’s toward a negative 
concludo.. He wriees, for instance, that the occult powess of 
gems are due more to the “superstition & creduittic of him 
that useth them, then of the verme of the stones.”2! hc takes 
up the ancient question of comets, whose malignant nature had 
been certified by some of the more rational mind’ of his day,22 
and though he admCs that they may corrupt the air and bring 
physccal misforunee to the delit^ate^ reared members of the 
upper classes, he adds:

Yet these pardiclicns have a shewe of reason, though it bee noth
ing neeessarie: but it is a world to see, how the A^’^l^ic>Cnll;m dote in 
such devcees. They are not ashamed, to an earthly substance, to 
ascribe an heavenyy influnnee, and in order of iudgrmrrt to use 
them as very starres. Surely, by as good reason as to the celestiall 
starre. they attribute divine influmees and effectes. But this their 
folly hath beene sufliic^^ndy detected by diva’s godly and learned 
men, and this place requireth no long discousee thereo..*3

Th’s chaHenge to all superstitions and this attitude of care
ful skeptic’sm prevall throughout Fulke’s A72Ziai■oro’siicn« 
contra inutiles asSaclogounm pacdictciinns N¡osSrcdani, Cun- 

18 Op. ci’s. (I^ir^<Cr^ 1602), pp. ICv-aIr.
10 Ibid',, p. 3ir. 2lbid., p. 59V. ^^IHd^ p. 7ir.
a2C. Camden, “ElliahCsUhnn Almanacs and Paogriost:icaiion)2” The Library, XII 

(1931,, 201-205. 33 Op. ct., p. r6v.
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megbami, Lcui, Hi7l^it Vanbaml, et tcliqucrum omnium, which 
was pubiished at London in 1560 and turned into Cngi^sh in 
the same year by the famous transtacor and compiler Wiliam 
Parntes. Ths itanstaliod, besides coeiaieien some verses and 
a letter of PantSer, has an aeeiiioeal essay by Fulke which is 
titlse: A shorte Treathe in Eegr/sbe, as well for the uaarT sub
version of that faincd artc, as also for the braarT underttandrng 
of abr commm pcoplt^, unto whom abr fyrst labour rrrmrab 
not suOO:iceerit. Ths Antipcognostccon is aimed at all thc super
stitious discipCes of astrology, but thc attack is elfieiislr poimed 
by the msetioe of names in the title. In thc translation, only 
thc name of Nostaednmus is medtioded on ibe title page, but 
in one of ibe pref^;it^ow verses Paieilt holds up Doctor Cun- 
ienbam and Vaughn as special targets.

Fulke his attack on astrology oiib a general dis
cussion of ibe divining art^.s. It wm a small matter, he says, if 
astrology were limits. to ibe forecastmg of weather, but “they 
must fyl the whole world at their pleasure with warn,, sruk- 
nesse, and rebcliion.”24 His scorns the a’itologers’ tbl’i’ that 
iber uedterstand thc ncivernner■nt, both physccal and menta,, of 
men in particular; and ibounb his purpose in writing ibl Anii- 
pTognratioen is essentially didac^,, he also subscribes to the 
me^K^v^^l notion of the limitabiltly of the knowable which 
Saint Bouaveutoaa had emphasized and against obicb Mar
lowe’ Faustos ’irunnlied in vain. “Thoss ibyelges that are 
aboue vs, perteyne eoibren vnto vs: and those thynges obicb 
are abouc our reache, ar not to be sought for, with muche 
uuriositts.5’25 As an indication ibai thc older confusorn between 
astronomy and astrology still existed, onc may notice that Fulke 
pressed astronomy and exhorted his readers not to condemn it 
because it had been misused by ibe astrologers.

After tsmieeien the reader of ibl number of times that
24 Aeliprnnorsuicen that is to says, an Ieurutitle agarera tbr vaync and vtnrTCfli 

able predictions of abr ArtroZoiianl5• (Londnn, 1560), sig. A3r-Ayv.
26 Thi., sig. Asr.
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astrologers have been wrong, Fulke turns, as did almost all of 
his continental pi'ccur^.sor^ to an examinatinn of the essential 
postulâtes of astrology and declares that they aire both incertain 
and inconstant. He comp^rns that the economcc balance is 
often upset by untrue pi-edcttinns of the astrologess about crops 
and mark^ttss, and he explodes a broadside against the fears 
produeed in the previous year by the prophesies of Nottrada- 
mus. To his remarks about the notorious French seer, he adds 
others concernîng the English prophète Hill, Low, Vaughn, 
Aschams and Cuningham, and shows that like the ancient 
prcmonttrteers, they always predict tn an ambiguorns fashion 
which allows them to e.scapc the consequences of an unfulfihed 
prophesy.

Fulke explains how dcmonstrabie and inLdubttabie the bases 
of a true science are and ind^aees how contrary to this are the 
grounds of astrology- He is moved to mirth by the astrologers 
who plead the distance between man and the stars as the cauee 
of error and uncertamSy. Asroonomers, nys Fulke, whose 
science is f-rmly eetablished, do not complain of this distance. 
He takes up the natures and special influenees attribueed to the 
planes by the astrologees and shows that it is far easier to prove 
that the planets have powess contrayy to those pos-ted by the 
astrologers than it is to prove the actualtsy of the assigned pow
ers. He applîes the same method of ctiticiem to otber tenete of 
the aetrologer to initi^^<'tc that none of the basic hypo^ees of 
the art depends on exact demonstrttinn. Astoolggers can only 
avoid his argumente by boasting of “somme c reuelations to bee 
geuen unto the in^i^t^nUm of theyr arte.”2°

If, howeves, the astrologer insiste on revelation, Fulke is 
prepared for him. Honcet revelations are conveyed by angels; 
dishonest revelations have their origin in Hell. He attacks the 
ancient argumente from Genesês with equahy ancient argu
ments. He admtss to a ready belief in a stellar influenee of some 
sort on the matter of men, but he denies that anyone can either 

26 Th'd.s sig. Bsii.
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ascertain or predìct the nature of this influenee. Some years 
before, say’ Fulke, Cuningham aanounced a iuedea and total 
destruction of the lands of Egypt, Baby^n, ConsaantmoeSe, 
and the cities of Italy; a citizen of these realms who trusted the 
prophètes of Cuningham before those of jeremiah might weil 
be afraid.

O blockhhaede, that must haue thy Natiuttie castes howe doresst 
thou determnne to leade thy lyfe, lyke a bruite beaste, that thou 
wyhe suffer all thyngss to woorke vpon thee. Wheeefoee serueth 
thy reason which thou dost not vse? nay rather which thou dooste 
abuse in suche vantte. KnownHge thy fortune (yu saist) by thy na- 
tiuity thou wilte caecuour thy selfe to seeke for good thyngss, and 
auoyde euyll thyngsr. Why woudlcst thou not haue doon so, al
though thou haddest neuer asked counsell of the ’othsaier.* '

Against the astrologers and their clienSs, Fulke hurls the 
testimony of the patriarhhs and early phiCocophrrs ; he repeats 
the argumenS——hhat we have encouneeeed before—ahmt the 
naming of the planets and the traaifcrriag of the quaines of 
the name to the star. At the ronclusion of this fir^sit section, 
Fulke roniiders an epistle in defense of astrology that Docter 
Cuningham had pr^^tiij^^d to one of his p^c^^Icotlrcc^tia>^^^ Cun- 
ingham had said that all the ralumniacors of astrology repeated 
the same two argumenSs: that astrology was an enemy to phys
ics and that the astrologer cannot foretelì by the star^.s. By an 
appeal to Hippocrates, Cuningham had attempted to coninee 
the first objection, but Fulke was too good a classical scholar 
not to trace him to his soorre. Fulke disco ver ed that Cuning- 
ham had read a misicaeiag Latin gloss. but had apparendy 
not read—^eerha^ he could not read—the Greek of Hippoc
rates. Reading the F^apoc^I^at^t■ha text, Fulke learned that the 
great ancient was by no means a 1ì^s^:^{ì^ of the astrologerr. 
The second argument of the aati-astroiogers had been refuted 
by Cuningham with the old brief d^wn from the rurtoms of 
marinr’s and physîcianr. Fulke is maHe to see that this is an 

27 //>/</., sig. C2r-v.
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argument, for the observations of physicians and mariness are 
based on sure foundatinns whereas those of the astrologer have 
nothing certain in them. Fulke concludss the fii^s^t section with 
a witticism at the expense of Cuningham, who was unab¡e to 
relate more than two truthful predcttlons, both of which oc
curred in a far country and in a remote age. One cannot be 
corrected, says Fulke, if one limitas one's prooffs to events that 
happened long ago; but over a period of two thousand years, 
two or twenty successful prognoatiaaeions do little to establish 
the verity of astrology.

The second section of the Antipeognoaticon, which appears 
only in the Painter transiateon, is addressed to the common 
order of mankind and is, as a consequence, extremery elemen
tary. Fulke first díscusees carefully and patiendy the impos
sibility that mam could ascertain the virtues of the planets. 
Fulke now argues that the stars do not cause wars; they arise 
from the evil workings of the minds of king^^s. He shows that 
weather is the product of natural causes and reasons that sick
ness is likewise dependent on the natural order of th-ingss. He 
reproves the astrologer ph.ysícían, who should know “that the 
causes of sycknes and helth hang noi^h^^nge vppon mouyng 
of the celestiall bodies.”28 Fulke now attacks the doctrine of 
nativities by asking if at a certain m^n^i^n^t all children born 
are kings or if at another moment everybody is a thief. He 
concludes ths second part of the treatise with a common-tonte 
discussion of good and bad days that recalls the remarks of 
F^I•i^chlO^. Tow and plant in good weathes, go on journeys when 
you must, buy and sell on market days, and get married on any 
day in the year.

Fulke’s Antipeognoaticon contams no argumenss that can
not be read in some cootinenaal polemic; neverthceess, it is one 
of the most important documents in the war against astrology. 
Io the ftI^st place, it introdceed the Englísh to the aime-honoged 
rngnmenss against the art, and Paimeris immcdiate transaation 

28 Zb’!., sig. D7V.
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placed the book at the service of the vast middle class, who, 
without doubt, contributed vastly to the support of the astrolo
ger. In the second place, Fulke’s espousal of the cause against 
astrology linked that movement in a fashion with Puritanism 
and in this way secured another touching place with CalvinEm. 
Finally, in Fulke’s work we have a permonsirction of the Eng
lish scientific movement of the seventeenth century, for in 
eschewmg supeeisttion and preconceived notions and in urging 
the empioymrnt of reason and common sense as the touch
stones of truth, Fulke was adding a few stones to the founda
tion of Bacon’s College of the Six Days Works.

A yvae after the publication of Fulke’s book, Francs Coxe 
piintrC h^s ^^7 '77^’^ dvc/r^^^^^ge sSv Dttvstaraltf Wc1vc?- 
nesse of Magicall Sciences. Coxe was a professional astrologer 
afsee the fashion of Forman and Lambe; he was summondd 
before the Privy Council in 1561 on the charge of sorcery, and 
after ^aminatim and pun’shmmt, he was forced to confess 
publicly at the Pihory in Cheapside. His book is essentially the 
eecantmg pamphlEt of a felon urCti the screw and contams 
nothing more worthy of mention than a eecommenaaiirn of 
Fulke’s book to those who wish to go deeply into the
aegumenSs against rstroiogy.29

After these ^36^5 of the 1560’s, a calm of twenty years 
duration preva^d before another tempest of controvesyy about 
the mm’s of astrology caughit the attention of the EiinaVssarns. 
A nobeemm, two scholars, and a famous clergyman took part 
in ths new controvesyy, which had erveebcrations in the world 
of p^ite letteei. The nobeemnn was Henry Howard, the Earl 
of Northampton, whose penchant for playing with fire secured 
him a place in the anna’s of England. In the early 1580’s he 
was tried for heresy, and after his acqutttal he retired to St. 
Albans, whete he wrote his A Dvfenaative against sSc poyson 
of suppoeed prophecest. In this work Howard attacked all 
forms of Ctvmrttrr and especially rebuked the type of predcc-

28 Op. fit., sig. Adv.
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tion that encouraged conspirators or stirred up civil dissension. 
In this respect Howard is, perhaps, followmg the exrmple of 
Fulke, whose work, as L^ark^cy suggests, was prrtirlly inspirai 
by the q^^^^si-^poii^tirad nature of the prognostiaadnn of Nos
tradamus. A generous portion of the Dlíflrnr.tt?Z/r^ is given to 
a polemîc against astrology, but Howard does litde more in 
th.is section than borrow—wttloout ^knowledg^ient—Iis argu
ments from Pico and other continental controversalisSs.

In a preface to Sir Francis Wassingham, Howard tells us 
that since the green days of his youth he has read avidly and 
stored up argumenta against false p^tpatr^^Girs and that he now 
proposes to attack all predictiens, all forms of divination that 
do not come under the “law of Moses.”30 FoUowîng the con- 
sinental convmiion, he attribuas the desire of men to know 
the futuee to their unguarded and uneontrolled curiostty and 
to their of God. In the third chapter, Howard wriees
at len^t^h of the vain and rash credulity of men.

We need not rifle in the Monumenta of former times, so long as 

the present age wherein wee live, may furmsh us with store of most 
strange exam^tes. For though we have beene yearely mated, and 
abused with blinde Almanacks, in such a sort, as whoooeerr buyes 
the same as dire-dorics eyther of the weather or of the world; may 
be truly said, to bee made a foole for good lucke sake upon the first 
of Ianuary.*1

Howard’s formal of the pi■ireci[.C^ of astrology
begins with the tenth chapter and contmuss to neafly the end 
of his book. Astrology, he wriees, was spawned by Satan and 
unlike all other scienees has no foundation in sense data. The 
same rushorStr^ that Pico had used are su^n^t^n^ to prove 
that the ancien’ had no respect for the art. Howard doubta 
the resiquisy of astrology and argues that it was Ptoeemy, not 
the ChaManns—those ieoreiertr liars—who inveneed ita methi- 
ods. Like Pico, he insista that the hrrernr are a univesaal cause

80 Op. cit. (Io^i^<^on, 1620), p. 40 The filmst edition was printed in 1583.
31/¿e, p. e ne.
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and can influenee the seed of man no more than a setting hen 
can influenee the plover eggs that have been placed in her nest. 
This unvvessal influene,, Howard states, is derived from the 
nclicn and heat of the star^’^, and as the planets share the same 
light, he cannot understand how they may have difrereilt ef
fects. He denies the validity of the more modern theory that 
the inflL^c^iirc of the plane’s is benign, but that this henigrilr 
is thwarted by the accidents of matter. He admt’s, however 
that he would rather believe this notion than accept the hy- 
polhests that the stars imparted a second nature to their natives. 
All things under the moon, he writes, are under the umvesaal 
influenee of the heavens, but nothing is changed or altered by 
the planets. This chapter is then lntie m^’^e than an En^glis^h 
summayy of the third book of the Ader-suss astrologa^m.

In his next chapter, Howard treass of the astaclogical houses 
and achieves littie that is not corvrnticrsl; howevo, like most 
of the Engl’sh polrmittsS), he is skillful at the irlacduclicr of 
concrete illustl'sllLc^^l’, and so, unlike most of the continental 
wriees,, he is able to get down on all fours with his ordmsrr 
reader. He argues, for exampee, that the heavenly bodees are 
not subject to mutability and illuttsaiss the point by inquiring 
if one becomes a mr■ancr by passing under a mercer’s sign or a 
goldsmith by entering a goldsmtth’s shop. In the twelfth chap
ter, Howard continuss his discussion of the signs and borrows 
from Pico a great deal of material about the astrologess’ dis- 
agreemen’s over the value of the signs. In the thirteenth chap
ter, Pico again provddss the matter necessary to aieicuir the 
aspec’s and sex of signs. The followmg chapter contams many 
conventional arguimen’s against the assignment of certain 
plane’s to certain parts of the body. Howard also denies the 
ulilil^r of astrologisal images and considers the probeem of 
paOvidnnce and stellar malignity. The chapter concludss with 
remarks about the fooi’shnsss of drawing up the horoscope of 
cities, but this argument has already been met with in Pico.

Ch^ter XV contams Howard's discussion of the impottacee
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of experience in astrologcaal practice. Like the continentals, he 
observes that the length of years between certain conjunctinns 
makes nugatory the testimony of experience. He thinks that 
the astrologers who say that a planet has a definite effect are 
absurcHy mistaken when they say that shis effect is decreased 
or increased by the near presence of another planet. One can 
learn someîhmg about the secret powers of herbs, he wrhes, 
but the influenee of a planet is too mo^m^naa^ to be recorded ; 
if the planet has an influenee, it is pr-o^lab:)^ more in the mind 
of the observer shan in the planet. Howard poinss out that 
ihere is a human tend^cy to combine contiguoss evenss; it 
scmcsimes thundcns when swans are haîched and so the rustic 
connects the haiching of swans wiih the phcnomnnon of ihun- 
der. On the oîher hand, peopee do not secrn to connect such 
contcmporary events as the elocation of the haven as Sandwich 
and the building of Tenterd^ steeple. In the subsequent chap
ter, he handees the question of cornets in a less usual way; if 
cornets are realR injuricus to delceateyy nuciur•td nobeemen, he 
asks, why are they not harmful to w^n? All in all, princes 
are pr^c^k^al.l^ more endangeeed by indigesiôon shan by cornets. 
From the discussion of cornets, Howard passes to a considera- 
iico of the unnaturalness of astrology, which, like alchemy, 
seeks to alter the course of nature. He admiss that certain nai- 
ural objects seem to be influeneed by the planess, but he cannot 
find that shis influence is general. He is willing to admît that 
the planets may hold the elements wiihm bounds, but he does 
not believe that they encourage the vioeence of the elemens.

Afer some initccupting chapters on various forms of divin
ing, Howard resurns to artroIogy in the Swentieth chapter and 
draws again upon Pico for a discussion of astrologicca! impie- 
sies. In the icadiiicoal fas^on, he summons the fathers to ses- 
^1^ against she artrologers, and in the followmg chapter, he 
ccotrovesrs the doctrinss of asSrology wiih Bible references. 
The swernysecond and iwtoir-ihicd chapters provide she 
reader wiih illusCrattons of she lying predcstinns of the assrolo-
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gers and with exampees of the evils—the political 
evils—da^ these prciliclroIss have caused.

It is obvious to anyone ihai Howard’s book contains few 
arguments ihci are not borrowdd from continental rouclrs; in 
no sense is it as original a work as Fulke’s Antiprognosticon. 
The influenee of ide Defenaairee in England was undoubtedly 
l^^s than idai of Fulke’s book, for H^c^vtí^:^ii— un-c4oyy political 
reputation and his well-known Catholic bias would militate 
against his tractate. The value of the Defenaatree rests on the 
simplicity of its style and on ide fact ihai it intl^cdU^ie^^H to the 
Cnglisd reader a gr'eai body of continental materiaL In a way, 
the chapters on astrology in Howard's grrny are little more than 
digc-i:ed iransiations of the beiter portions of Pico’s A^¿rlrstr.f 
csarologCmm, and so, after a fashion, this is the second appear
ance of a compositi(rn of Pico deHa Mirandoia in English. Four 
years after Howard's death, during the age of the greai Jaco
bean witch-hunt, the Defenaaiwe wm rep^nted in folio, but 
by idat time it was an Elizabethan chriosiyy, for its matter dcd 
been superseded by idai of more chthoritatile works.

Shortly after the publication of Howard’s polemiy, a more 
colloquial attack on c-irology appeared. Thss new work bore 
tiie tide Foure Great Layers, striving who sha/l win abl si/ver 
whetstone and was published at London in 1585. The autiior 
of the work hid his identiyy under tiie modest initials “W. P.,” 
and for many years bibliogaadhers debmed whom these letters 
might represent. Th’s mystery was solved by Proeessor D^ck, 
who noticed idai the second section of ihi- book—‘‘A Resolu
tion to the Countrey-man”—was reprinted in tde 1613 edition 
of tde works of Wiliim Perkins. In his later years Perkins 
was famed as ide author of The Reformed Caihrlz'c and as a 
UckIht of theology at Cambridge, but tiiere were dark stains 
on hi’ youth. FuHer uses Perkins as his excmpte of “The Faith
ful Mimster” in The Ho/y S^ate*” and expands this biography

32 London, 1648, pp. 80-81.
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in Abel. Redevdiusr; in the second work we find the frllowing 
remarks:

When first a Graduate, he was much addicted to the study of 
natural], Maglcke, digging so deepe, in natusss mine, to know the 
hidden causes and sacred quantises of things, that some concevee 
that he aredeird on Hell it selfe in his curiosity. Beginmng to be 
a practitioner in that black Art> the H^^c1^:vs:s^ did not affright him 
but name of Art lined him to admit himselfe as student thereof. 
However herein we aOoed no certaine avlioee, the iathei because 
other mem ignorance might cast this nrpvrsion upon him: Who 
knowes not that many things as pretyy as strange may erallr be ei- 
fected by a skiliull hand, lawfull and laudable mvanes ? which some 
out of a charitable eeirui will interpret a Miracte, and others out of 
uncharitable ignorance will nickname Sorcety. A very Load-stone 
in some TcSloram hand, bvi^om a silly Townsmnss vyv is enough to 
make the former a CK>ntuset.33

Fulter does not say that Perkins was a neceomaneer; hv apolo
gizes, in fact, for the rumor oi ioeceey. The rumor, neverthe
less, was enough to demand eecording. If the popular
belief about Perkins’ youth was true, the Engl’sh had a Henry 
CrenrliuL Agrippa. Such men were the most formidable of 
aLSeology’s enemies.

This first twenty-one pages of Fours Great Lyrrs arc a paral
lel pecrcntat-on of the daily peedictions of four peofess-onal 
aLSeologers.34 Ths peedictions alw^a^^s disagree. Th’s graphic 
method of mocking the aLSeologess was, oi course, not new. 
We recall van Hsmmmga’s use of comparative nativttiss and 
Pico’s remarks about his experimenss with the peognostiaa-ions 
of professional asteologert. In 1569, NicholaL Allen had pub
lished Ths /AL■teK-i2Ozner.i gams for three Whetstone,, played by 
two Mattess of Art and a Dr¿■Sri■, a brici pamphlCtt in which 
the perdictinns of BuckmssSer, Securis, and Doctor Low were 
compared, io ihr embarrassment of all astrologers. Without 

33 Op. «7. ^0^0,, 1651), p. 432.
** Peekins gives only ths “B,” “F,” “T,” and “D,” but they peKarbly stand

for Buck^tiniiSet, Frende (FossSe),, Twrvg, D>ig^g^^s (D^Se.. 
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doubt,, Perkins was consciou^^ inilsting Allen in the first pages 
of Foure Great Lyeas-—the similarity of titles suggests it—but 
he was also followmg the lasdilicr of other ralorl^llil^^ who 
had lived before him. Laughter over the nontradiatory premon- 
slralions of astrologers was frequently heard during the six
teenth century; even Adrian Turnebe, the learned teacher of 
Montaigne, amused himself in this fashiu^n.

The early pages of Foure Great Lyeas do not appear in the 
1613 edirion of Perkins' wr'itmgs. As Dick justly coneec- 
tu^ees,^ the editors of this edirion p^^oia.hl^ thought of them as 
much too ephemera,, too lacking in pomt at that late date, to 
arpairl. As a consequence, only the second part, “A Resoundm 
to the Countrey-man, pacurirg it vnlawfull for him to bye or 
vse our yearly Prognstriaarion,” was reissued. Th’s section 
sounds very much like a satire; and ever since the publication 
of Bosanquet’s bibliography, Perkins' work has been listed as 
an almanack satire. Thss, howeYe,, is not the case. “A Reso
lution” is a direct and forceful attack on astrologess and a 
caveat to those who support astrology by buying prognosrisa- 
tions. It is a formal pole^mL and belongs in the same category 
with Fulke’s Antipcognosticon.

Perkins accuees the pu’n^tsí’ress of prognosriaarims of im
moderate care, d^st^r^Ls^t in God, and contempt for pr^ovi^^n^ee. 
One shoudd never have a thought beyond the day, he says, for 
to worry about the futuee is to distrust God. Adopring the 
“stream of consciousness” method, he imagmss the sort of con- 
veasasion that a man of immodraate care might hold with 
himself.

I can neuer be quiet, nor take my sleepe, untill such linr as I 
haue knowne the state of the yeare rrsuirg, that I may frame my 
busm^ accordingly: Th’s next yeare there will be much rayne, it 
will rotte come vpon the groud, it wil be spoyeed, I will keepe my 
come untill the next yeaae following: I fmde that come wil be

3S “The A^uth^os^^^ of Foure Great I.j^cis (1585)2” The Iliiraar'^, XIX (19391), 
3II-3I4.-
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deare about halfe a ycare hence, I wil not sell my corne now, but 
keep it, that I may haue plenty of money for it, and suffieeent beside, 
to maintaine my house: the sea and land is calme & quiet this yeare, 
the next yeare many shipwrackes & trorbl^l^ in many counreyp will 
fall, now I will fraught my ships that I then may be quie*.36

In this way Perkins chides the simpee countryman for running 
to the astrologer and putting his faith in constelktiinm without 
thinking of the providenee that direx^t^s the star^<s. He is, Perkins 
wriees with a certain philosophic modernity, like the man who 
owns an expensive clock, but who “neuer extoHeth or thinketh 
on the wit and inuention of the clockemaeer.”37

The lecture to the astrologers is of great length. Perkins 
first takes up the inability of the astrologers to make truthful 
predictinus. This failure in p^o^^I^<rtiicati^m arsses, he writes, 
from the misuse of the heavens, which were established for the 
glorification of God, the reproving of sinners, and the signa-- 
izing of seasons and times. Another reason for the fallibii^y 
of pt^o^^^l■icriiicaiio^^ is that the astrologers run counter to the 
provídenee of God. In this connection, Perkins questions the 
theory promulgaeed by Pontano, who had said that the stars 
are the agents of providenee. God, Perkins insists, does not 
effect his will by means of second cause..* 8 A third reason for 
the errors of fc^r^c'c^t^ííi^ct^^^ is their lack of experience. The phys-- 
cige knows that rhubarb is a purge becauee he has often ad- 
minitteced it, but the continual alteration of the heavens vitáates 
any possib^yy of astrologiaal certai^ny^. Perkins' final argu
ment is based on the thesis that the astrologer is ignorant of 
particulrr causes and errs in accepting contiguous events as 
cause and effect. To fix these abstract argumente in the minds 
of cou^^tr^^mn^ Perkins u^^^s Howard’s figure of the setting 
hen and adds a new illustration d^wn from the compounding 
of herbs.®® t0 conclude this part of his case, Perkins lists the 
six impedimnnts to successful predíciinn that one meets fre-

36 Op. cit., sig. B2V. 5 Ibid., sig. Bav.
% Lb'd., sig. C3V. °° Ibid., sig. C8v. 
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quent^ in the cpatinenial polemi’.. Like most of the oppo
nents of astrology, he admis that the stars have some iaflueaee, 
but he cannot perceive how this influenee can be either meas
ured or predîceed.

Perkins' subsequent objections to astrology arise from the 
mhnfCesaners of the astrologers’ fa^lserl<olclr. He considers the 
uatruihs hrisiag from the astrological anatomy, the power of 
signs, the doctrine of electioas, the contradistians about the 
nature of the houses. the <..^11^’5 of planets, the theory of com
bustion, and the moment of plhneiaty impube. For a coat-- 
nentaS, these astrologìasl faRades and inconslstenrirs would be 
the stereotyped matter of coatroverty; but for the peeiahrt 
Cngllshmhn who codd not or did not read the opatinenhal 
polemirs, it was uaepubtceit novel material. In his remarks 
about the moment of planetary impube, Perkins i^di^^^^^s that 
he believes that eclipses of the sun and mppa have extraordi
nary terrestrial effects; he does not, howeves, think that these 
effects can be plotted before they occur.40 His personal attii^l.^de 
is put in humble terms for his readers’ benefit:

For exampee, roppoce, thou being a man toward marnage. in 
the Almaîn^cl^ thou findest a good daye noted by the Prognostica- 
tour to marry in: thou takest thy opppetlmilie: after a whide, thou 
art we^aræ of thy life: the first daye of thy mheeyhge was the rist 
daye of thy ioye. What i’ the rholl;c of this? All the Piansttrs 
whîch were signifiers of thy marnage in thy nativitie. were then 
euilly affected, and pceheocaiurc also, at the fl^ss thou wast borne, 
they receaued ’ome eilighaer. So then thou maîest laye all brime, 
p^tly vpon thy selfe for beleeumg and partlie vpon the Prognostì- 
ChSor, who decerned thee.4*

In the closing pages of his essay, PceCias attacks the astrolo
gers for their in^iléslirs and deceits. He lashes them for sog
geStmg that the ’tars have the power to make men religìous 
and condcmns them for prceirsing immoral actions and crimes 
whereby dissoluee people “ar stirred up to liue pr^c^iha'a[ti^t^.”4a> 

40TWd.s sig. Fi--F2v. 41 ZZ’«!.., sig. Dsf-Dsv. ‘.Th/d.. sig. F6r.
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Perkins also alludes to the jargon used by the astrologer, which 
both imipresses and benighte the ignorant layman. He has 
equal sport with the ambiguity of all prognostccatinns. Some
times, he says, the astrologer phrases his prediction so that no 
matter what happens he will be right; at other times he goes 
in for general truths, predicting, for exam^e, that there will be 
.shipwrecks during the winter months or that old men will be 
in danger of dying. The second part of Foure Great Lyers is, 
then, more of a polemic than a satire, for it repeats in a simph 
fashoon the views that previous writers had expressed more ab
stractly. The virtue of the tract lies in its absolute simplicity, 
and it is one of the few ansi-astrotggical writmgs of the Renai-- 
sance to put its case in terms that could be grasped by the rela
tively unearned.

In the course of his book, Perkins refers to a discom-ee writ
ten two years earlier about the conjunction of Jupiter and 
Saturn. This eiscousre, he writes, came from the pen of a 
learned man and was so terrifying that it had peop^ settl^g 
their worldly affairs and scannnng the heavens for signs of the 
impending catastrophe*43 This remark might be an allusion to 
some work like Sheltoo a Geveren’s Of the end of this worlde 
and seconde commynge of which was printed in 1578
and was the precursor of the di^r^e prophecess for 1588. Perkins, 
however, is prob^all^ referring to Richard Hareey’s An /Astro- 
lugz^l Diccouree, upon the great and ncSabre Comunctuyn of 
the two s^erzoar Plareess, Taturne & lupiter which shall happen 
the 28. day of April, 1583,, a work that provoked the laughter 
of Thomas Nashe and effected a great controvesyy.

As Richard Harvey shared in the thirsyy ambsttons of his 
tamily, he dedicated his book to the Bishop of London and de
fended his aitrologilal intr'r^r^J^t^^^ by pointing out to his prospec- 
twe patron those pious contemporaries who were also devotees 
of the art. His brother Gabriel, he states, has called his atten- 
sicr to the Roman legislateon against astrologers; but in the

“8 Ibd/,, sig. B4r-B4v. 
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days of Rome, the art was very imperfect and the laws of the 
Romans cannot be cited against modern astrologess. Richard 
Harvey opens his formal pro^n<^sd^ica.ti^^ with an address to 
Gabriel Harvey in which he states that his great brother had 
objected to the study of astrology as fr^uitlzless. He insists that 
astrology is not a vain study, as Gabriel, who has now “taken 
some reasonahtfe paines therein,” knows. The “slight” argu
ments of Pico and A^g^r-ppa, he declares, have been answered 
by Bellanti, Schoner, Mdanchthon, Cardan, and Giuntini. A 
large number of Englìshmen, he announess happily, have be
come adepts in the astrologRa! ph.ios«pphs* ^ Harvey then an
nounces his predcctinns, which are all rather di^r^c. Hie says that 
there will be vidence, persecuto^n of ecclesiastics, declensoons 
among the nodes, barrenness and steriltty in the earth.

Eyther a marvelous feareful and horride alteration of Empyees, 
Kingdom«, Seigniories, and States, together with other wonderful, 
and very extraordinary accidenss, as, extreme hunger, and pesti
lence, desp^e’i^id treasons and commotions, shall then fall out, to the 
miserale affliction, and cppcesiton of huge multitudes: or else, that 
an utt^^Tg and findl overthrowe, and destruction of the w-dioh world 
shall ensue.45

This tale of woe and destruction is supported with the famous 
propHecHc verses for the year 1588 that the astronomer Regm- 
^^ìcO^ì^'^s was said to have discovered.

_ To this work of Richard Harvey, John Harvey added an 
appendix which he called An AnCrc/cgcaZ /fdi/ti/ow, or suppfe
menz to be annexed to the late Dìscousee upon the great Con- 
iunction of Saturn and luptter. In his dedicatoyy preface to 
Justice Meade, John Harvey says that he has composed ths ad
dition to satisfy Richard Hareyy’s learned friend,, stop the 
mouths of his ene^^^s, and enable pious Englìshmen to pre
pare themsevves for the coming catastrophe. Hie also hoped, he 
adds m^estiy, to gain practice in the dignified art of astrology.

“4 Op. c't. (London, 1583). pp. 3-4.
Ibid., pp. 44-45-
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John Harvey does little more in his book than augment the 
runhra of aulhoI'tl^i^ that Richard Harvey had cited in sup
port of his thesis. At the end of his pampheat, he mentions a 
runhra of other books that had been written about the con
junction. One of these works was “the French almanack,” 
which John Harvey hesitates to criticize because of his imper
fect krcwiregr of the French language; another work was 
Robert Tanner’s ProbitHe coniectures from the course of ar'n!rs 
and A Pr•cgrcsSinsll Iudgcmcrt. The latter work, accoadmg to 
John Harvey, is little mor^e than “a mingle mangee of ssealshs 
and patch^^r^^^” out of Leowitz, Rogess, and Richard Harvey; 
from the latter work, the unscrupuk)us Tanner “hath more 
then once, or Swi^^e cuHed out whole sides verbatim, without 
any mention of him."* The modern reader of these treatises 
is, of course, less suaprieed than John Harvey was that one 
astrologer shoudd steal from another.

In the same year Henry Howard answered all of these 
works in a general way, bus a special document—A manf'estZ 
and apparent ncnfulSatirn of an AsSroZog7i'sZ ri'scolas.re, lately 
pubtSshed to lie dieccnfcas (without cause) of the weake and' 
sl'n^pl^ soal—wss written by Thomas Heth and di^r^^c^^^d against 
Richard Harvey. Heth was no opponent of astrology, but, on 
she nontrary, a very competent astrologer whose purpoee in 
writing this book was to correct the mathematiaal errors of 
Richard Harvey. Heth’’ book is then one of those perfect il
lustrations of the astrologest’ irshililr So agree; the opponen’s 
of astrology were urecuhlrely pleased with it. Accordmg So 
Heth, Harvey and she other wrl^s on the dire ncrjurcsicr 
had erred in their calculations and had srlccSed she wrong hour. 
He urges his readers not So lose faith in astrology—th^: excel
lent science—becamee two of its psractitioeess disagree. It would 
be well, he wrlees, if “she unskilfull Astronomer, which Sakes 
vppon him she Art without kncwicdgr thereof” would be beS
Ser advised before he pubi’shss his calculations.47 Heth gives 

*6 Op. ci’s. (Londry, 1583), sig. E6v-Evv. “"Op. cis. (Londry, 1583), sig. A3V.
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every evidence of be ing “well seen” in c-irology. Unlike John 
Harvey, he could read French, and he is familiar not only with 
the more important astrological authoritess but also with the 
discoveries of the new astronomy. He describes, for exam^pl^^, 
the “simple Asirologian” as one who knows noidlng of “Coper
nicus his HHpothgngr, Rlinholtr obslrvctiony, or Piurbachuus.’** 
Harvey had rla the time of the fateful conjunction for noon of 
April 28, but Heth’s calcutaiions indicated ihai it would occur 
fifteen hours later. As a consequence of ahis ^111^^ in time, 
the results of the conjunction would be benign rather adcn evil.

A Hsrviy, unforiunciclyl could not be silenced by litder 
ihe quips of a Nashe or ihe careful mathematcss of a member 
of his own sect, and so in 1588, John Hsuviy pubiSshed another 
book, A Dlscotrssr^ Probleme concerning Propgr$ery, How far 
ahiy arg to be valued, or cridiied, acccoding io ade shIg,ra unlis-, 
and directions in Divinities, PhiCorophil, Ararrlrgil, and oahiT 
learning. John Harviy is now on ihe other side of ih^e wickct, 
for hc is attacking ihc sori of prediction that he had supported 
five years earlier. The prognoaiications of 1583 had all pointed 
io 1588 as a particularly fearful year, and ihere siims io have 
been a number of pr■r>idt c^ciss circulating ihai are no longer 
extar^t^. John Harvcy opens his 1^7 by complaining that fcw 
of the current fo)r^t^^c^st^lI^s have any skill in any science;49 hc 
then turns io the various theories of ihe termination of ihe 
world and ihc legend of ihe Platonic grand year io show that 
ahiri is a wide dir^e^^i^^1clc in opinion among the authoriiti^ on 
thesi matters. He holds ihe propheciss of the Sybilla Tiburiina, 
of Ambrose Mirim, and of a variety of Cnglisd chcriatans up 
to ridicule,,0 and rayr ihai they were begotten liki ihc ialis of 
Robin Goodfinow, Bevis of Southampton, Amadss of Gaul, 
and Orlando Fuiio^^o io “busie ihe minds of ihi vulgar sori” 
and “to avert idlir conceits from ihe con-ideaa-:ion of serious, 
and graver matters.”51 Harviy insists ihai he is not attacking

^Zb/d., sig. B7v. 9° Op. cia. (Lo^^^^n, 1588), p. 3.
60 Lb'd., pp. 41-58. “Tb/d., p. 68.
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^¡1^^ pi^opaS^^«^^, but by. lvg^^^Da^te prophecy hr does not 
mean only Christian pi^opSss^^c^i^, for hr mentions certain ethnic 
peognottiaatiuns with careful deference. Astrology, he thinks, 
is still valuabte, for whsn it is used with “m^odV^^.st discretion,” 
it may foresee ths consequences of “Naturall or MreaZZ cOccS’” 
by a coutsnnpaition of “the antecedent causes, or apparent 
signes, either Naturall or nrenZl.”52

Harvsy now looks over thr verses discovered by Regiomon
tanus which his brother Richard had discussed in his ^^1^ of 
1583. He doub’s that the yeae 1588 will bv as disastrous as these 
verses iniiH^ae or as many peopte think. His relate’ the great 
cKnriernation occasioned by the conjunction of 1583 and the 
theories that learned msn advanced about it; then he writs’— 
as if his name were not Harvey: “I cannot sufitci^nt^ marvcll 
what mooved so famous learned men in this 0acuitig, to ascribe, 
or attribute so exceeding much unto that silly CortuuncOiunN;,'i 
Ths t^t^^l^^^Ural complexion of John Harvey had ceeiainly al- 
ieerd in the five yeaes since 1583, for hr insists, in ’pite of three 
eclipses of ths moon and the direful perdictions of the a’teolo- 
gses, that the yeae 1588 will not bv either especially unfortmatg 
or unusual. It is cueiruLly teruic that bvcausg of this change of 
heart, Harvsy did uoS fr>l^ct^sl^ the storms that would over
whelm ths floating hosts of Spain.

After these heated ireaiises of ths 1580’s, fremrl defenses 
and attacks on a’teKlogy are wruriug in England until the 
early years of thr century. At that time there was
a recrudescence of polemics and a debate not unliks that which 
had ragsd on thr continent after the publication of Pico’s Ad- 
versus nrrrolognlm. Ths rea’Ku for this nsw Kutburit cannot bv 
a’ceriatned. Perhaps thr assumed declme in public nrirlirr 
which had produced the sati^ic^al papers of the late nineties had 
SKmeihing to do with it; perhaps the failure of nervc which 
characterised the Cscltutug year’ of Elizabeth produced a sKei 
of a’teKlogiral “boom.” After the CKeKnaiion of James, who 
“ib'd., p. 77. ^Zb'd., p. 110.
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was no friend to sorcery and divination, one needs no com
mentary, but prior to that time, one's explanation must be a 
matter of conjectuee.

The quarrel was reopened by John Chamber, who pubiished 
A Treatiee against ludicial Astrologie in 1601. Chamferr, a 
Canon of Windsor and an excellent Greek schaolai^, had lec
tured at Oxford on the Ptoiemaic system, and to his attack on 
astrology he appended his Astronom/ae encomii^m, which he 
had drlivered at Oxford in 1574 and which indicates his wide 
reading in astronomical authorities. CSalmber,s remarks about 
astrology were answered in 1603 by Sir Christopher Heydon, 
a member of Parliament. Heydon’s /A Defenee of ZudcrzazlZ 
Aeteologie, in Answer to a Teeaaiee lately publishied by M. ZoSzo 
Chamber is a work of learning and sophistry; its central thesis, 
moreover. seems to have annoyed Chamber, who mediated a 
reply and eventually wrote out “A Confutation of ALiiI'olog‘i^al 
Daemonology in the Devll’s School,” a work which was never 
printed. A defense of Chamer-ris book was written by George 
Carieton, Bishop of Chihhester, but this book was not printed 
until twenty years after the original controvessy had taken 
place.

Chamber complams, in the first pages of his book, of the 
unfaIreess of a system which pumshes wkches and allows an 
astrologer to go free. He nonces that most of the aitrologees 
of his time have become so ashamed of their profession that 
they are compiling only eeformed almanacks and no longer 
meddee with the wind and the He regrets, however,
that many of them still attribute everything to the stars, and 
adds that if they are right, “then God may have an everlasting 
playing day, and let the world wag.”5'4 Io the second chapter, 
he marshais the traditional Biblical references and qtlii1^xlto^^is 
from patristic weiirei against the aiteologees and points out 
that if demonr, angels, and saints do not know the future, these 
“wizards” cannot hope to encompass such koowiedgr. Io the 

54 Op. cit. (Io^n¿on, 1601), pp. 3-4.
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next chapter, Chamber introduess his seehnical argument. He 
says that she astrologes do not know the exact number of the 
sS^ì^^, and he mentions the upsetting of their hypothsees by the 
nova of 1578. The expounding of techmcal flaws in she art of 
astrology is continuai in the fourth chapter, and Chamber 
amuses him^self wish the picturre of an astrologer siandmg on 
a hill and peering as she stars whle he listens for the midwifee 
to strike a basan and inform him of the birth of the child 
whose h.t■)rt^.si^lple he wàshes so cast. While the sound runs 
through she air', Chamber remark,, the hravenr will have 
turned part of a degree and she astrologer will err in his calcu
lations. The followmg chapter is devoted to the traditional 
rrgumenrs about the die^larse fates of men born as the same sime 
and under the same stars, and she subsequent chapter recites 
she diilic^ulti^i^ atsendmg those astrologes who make their 
astrologiaal 11x101^1!’^ from the moment of conception. In 
she revrnsh chapter, Chamber sets prolie^m^ for the astrologe.. 
Hie asks him why he does not test his theories by drawing up 
the horoscope of a nest of eggs or a handful of seed corn. He 
wondms why the astrologer does not foj'e't^cH events that will 
happen on the morrow. Sometimss, he admi^^, the prognosti
cator does fo^ri^i^aíit she weather uorrectty, but, as a rute, he does 
it so iefi■rquretly that it is obvious that is is a matter of luck.

It were infinite to lay their lies togetheer: that one of 1588 may 
stand for many, and the rather brause is hrpere in our memory. 
It were well that all of that trade had those iwo figures .88. ’eared 
in their foreheass, that when they meet, they might laugh one at 
another, as did the Ar^trspicrr in olde time. Howooever they might 
laugh, it was no laughing matter so the Caiholike king, and his in- 
eieeibir Navîe, who will be famous for that exploit iill 88 come 
againe. The Tprei’rr-dr belike shought, that this conrummasit)e of 
88 would be by water, and sherd'oee very polisikeyy they began so 
pr^eparrn for is betime, longer a gr^eait deale then ever Noah did for 
the flood. And sure they might have done well, if they had bin 
proeidre of a pilot such as was 7/en. NUchoass in daucer. But it
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fell out reasonable well with them, for they sped almost as well in 
their CaZ/oones, as if they had bin in his tubs.55

From this reference to Chaucer, Chamber passes in his ninth 
chapter to a denial of the verity of predictinns. One cannot 
foreteH, says Chamber, necessary and casual events, events that 
are produeed by the wil, and evens, that depend on m^a^^^^r^s of 
sense, art, philosophy, and civil policy. Chamber, in the next 
chapter, develops his argument against the premonsraatinn of 
necessary events. Even if these events could be foretold, he 
write,, they could be avoided. The eleventh chapter extends and 
augmen’s the medeeval argument about the fates of twins, and 
the twelfth and thirteenth chapters summariee in conventional 
fasHon the attitudes of ancient kings and phikso^pec^ towards 
astrology. Chamber takes as the text of his fourteenhh chapter 
the notion that only fools visit the astrologer. Flies and gnats 
get caught in the web, but the wise man, who knows that God 
alone perceives the futuee, plungss through the mesh like the 
beetle. In the and sixteenth chapters, Chamber
sets out to confine the widely held theory that Thades and 
Eudoxus Gnidus were astrologers. Thae’, he in^s:^lt^^, was not 
an astrologer but a man who employed his amp>k kni)wttrgt 
of natural science; and Eudoxus, though he was the first Greek 
to study astrology, scorned it. He now turns the tables on the 
a^rologes,, who had contended that astrology was the noWest 
of the divining arts, by asu^^^ting that there is a greater possi
bility of certainty in those forms of divining that required the 
touching and handling of the objects of divination.56

In the eigP)L^te'r^th chapter, Chamber borrows Pico’s remarks 
about the contradcctinns and controverties of the astrologers, 
and plunders Pereyra for the reasons for the occasional success 
of prognottiaaiors. Since he was fond of the racier par^t^s of 
English lit^t'I^ittLItr, Chamber illuseaates one of his latter poin’s 
with an extract from the so-called “Jests of Sk^eltoi^.”'7 The

55 Zh/d., p. 43. pp. 84-86. °7Zbd., pp. 94-103.
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Swentietà chapter is especially interesting becauee it contaîns a 
general aSSack on superstitions, an atsack thas foreshadows 
Browee’s /S■t’ucWoir/a! Epidemîca. Chamber questions the va
lidity of palmistEy and throws doubt on she common fear of skie 
grand climaceeric. He informs she reader shas he has pulled 
she mandrake and thaS she root does nos resembee she figuee 
of a man. Fie is equaHy skeptical of she various superstitions 
about leap year. The lasS chapter of she book is a littie hcmi.ly, 
kmbroidaecd with all she colors of rhetoric and all she figuees 
of pulpit oratory, which urges man So love God and hate 
rrtaologyt.

Sir Christopher Heydon, who wroee the reply So Chambrr’s 
work, was a man of a com^jl^^^^^ opposhe character. Chamber 
is light and contise; Htrdoo is pondérons and prolix. Cham
ber is witty and coamoted of lit^oiairy and Sopical allusôon;; 
Heydon is dcworight pedestrian and Sramps through his dis- 
currions on feet of lead. We are ccnvinkcd, however, that Hey- 
don aocwl his subject much betser than Chamber does, for he 
has read widtlr eocugh in she lit^or^atn^ of she astrological 
controverry to deSecS like a ccnscientioss pedant all of Cham
ber’s unrckncwltdgtd bccccwingl. Heydon, in spiSe of his 
immenee reading, fal’s short of his purpoee, and he fai’s for 
several rearoos. Btcaure he is such a ihcccugh ’ebolar, Herdoo 
is a poor publicist; even she most hardened reader is graveled 
by his extended and cvtrwhtlming argumenta. Like a profes- 
ricnal controversralist, Heydon will always make his case even 
if the evidence is thin; he tw’sts here, he glosess there, and, 
behodd, he produis she prœf of his hypothess. His book con
tains she same oumbtc of chapters as Chameer’s, for his 
method is to answer each of Chamkar’s chapters in one simi- 
lrcly oumbetcd. He depends, unionnaately, on weight and not 
on deftness; and, as a result, his book is four times the lenLgth 
of Chamkar’s.

Before he begins his careful ccofuiriico of Chameer, Hey- 
don gos^s So the reader of his own experience with astrology.
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He has long been a student of astrology and has discovered 
that ii leads oni to a complete aemlrciion of ihe first auney. 
He had read Pico and thi other “Asirologie-whippers” and he 
has observed ihat they all were at some iimi students of ihe 
art. Thss discovery has given him the clue io their di-cfeectCon. 
Astrology is the most difficult of all subjects io master, and 
these men, lacking both mtelligenee and patience, perceived 
that they could never learn the ari. As a result of their chagrin, 
these opponent, before ahiy were half through with the study, 
broke “out inio a choler, and bitteryy diclaymed against ii.”’ 
Chamber, he says, must have followed the same course, for he 
knows nothing of astrology from experience and his book is 
simply a “r'1aliss<^^<^ of oiher men’ fragment and fancies”’ He 
regrets that Chamber was not more ei-crinlnating whin hi an- 
iacked all astrologerl. Hi shoudd have abh-ed only the bad 
astrologes.. Hie informs Chamber than he is like ihe man who 
raiis against all Englishmen became ihere art a few bad Eng
lishmen. After ihis proiegomroon, Hiydon proceeds io refute 
Chamber chapter by chapter.

Heydoo opens his rebuttal by taking up ihe charge of witch
craft than Chamber had flung against the c-irologers and i^si^s^i^s 
ihat the cstrologion is oo wizard, for he is never impious and 
never dinles ihe doctroee of fatal oece--liy. Hi rcyr ihat he is 
deeply offended by the opprobrium titles ihat Chamber con
ferred on astrologers; he is like tho-l scoffing citizens who refer 
to reputable physceaans as qtlccksarvess and mountebanks. Onty 
the bad ^110^6’,, hi write,, deny ihe powe’s of providence; 
ihc good ones say that God governs by ihe saars. Heydon’s 
pa’onal caaiaude is ihai ihe stars foretell the constitution of ihc 
body, ihc natural ioclie.ction-, and ooihieg ilse. In ahi -lcond 
chapter, Hiydoo looks over ihe autt^crlita-^i^c quotations ihat 
Chamber used against ihe a-trologers and informs ihe reader 
that ihey were all borrowed from Pico della Mirandoaa via 
Pereyra. All of them, he says, were shown loog ago io bi 
iither favorable io purpori or lnnocuuns whio rightly inter-
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preted. With a great display of érudition Heydon attempts to 
cirdc ail of Chambrr’s authoritess and even argues that the 
demons do know the forme. The stars, he thinks, influenee 
the humors; there is no need to cali God from Heaven to at
tend to these matters.

Heydon’s refutaiion of Chamber’s technical arguments be
gins in the third chapter. There are few stars in the heavens, 
he asserss, that are not on the star maps; the nova that Cham
ber said appeared in 1578, he correcdy observes, appeared in 
1572 and its appearance did not abolish any fondamental no
tions of astrology. Io the following chapter, he lauglss at 
Chamerr’s pictuee of the astrologer on the hill and the mid
wife sounding the bason. The astrologer does not have to stare1 
at the skies to know where the stars are. He himself has been 
instruceed in these matters by Edward Wright of London and 
owns a watch by which he can accurately set the monberu of 
birth. If he lacked both this koowibdgb and this insirumont, he 
could stili use the “platick aspect” which permît a correct ob
servation within eighteen days. With a certain justice he ac
cuses Chamber of being either ignorant of astrolog^cal methods 
or un^u^ul in his relation of them. He admis in the fifth 
chapter that all that Chamber has to say about the fates of 
twins and the common fates of men born at diverse times are 
in accord with the best aiirologiaal theory. These di^^en^nees 
are caused by the seed, and ail good astrologess take the par
ents, the counryy, and the mortes of the native into account. 
The universal influenee of the heavens postu^eed by Pico is, 
says pleasmg to ail good astrologers becauee they are1
able to show that this influenee is paeiiculleizcd by matt^e].. 
Heydon refuees the contens of Chamber’s sixth chapter by 
argumg that C.bambems ignorant of the new ^meth^cacfo and 
insirameonK of astrology by which the moment of conception 
can be atccriaincd with the higJeest degree of correctness.

Io his seventh chapter, Chamber had mqured if one could 
take the horoscope of a nest of eggs or a handful of seed corn.
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Heydon scorns this type of question and says that those who 
ask them are like the worshieees in the Tempe of Minerva, 
who asked the oeacie if they might bring their chamber pots 
into the sanctuary. Receiving an affirmative answer, they in
quired of the weary oracle if the pots should be of earth or 
metal and received the reply, “Neither.” Haydon answers 
Chameer’s assertion that aiteological prcdictioes are seldom 
fulfihed by offering a long list of successful peognottiaatinns. 
Almanacks, he adm^s, are sometimes in ccco^c^, but now that 
Tycho Brahe and Edward Wright have made certain astro
nomical correction,, they will be more accurate.”8 The ninth 
chapter opens with one of Heydon’s frequent diatrib’s on 
Chrameer’s unacknowledged borrowings and proceeds to treat 
of the validity of peognottiaations. Heydon says that Chamber 
does not undessaand necessity and never mentions contin^^mcy; 
he seriousy doub’s C^Si^med^^ comprehoesion of logical prin- 
cipees. He agrees with Pontano that the will is subject in part 
to the compiexines and that the stars form these compiexions. 
Senee data, he insists, have no place in aitrological pecdictions, 
for sense deals with the present and astrology with the futuee. 
This argument is continued! in the tenth chapter, wheee Hey
don wrkes that astrologcd! pecdictioes resolve the minds of 
men and are hence of great benefit. Though the motions of 
the stars are necessary, their influenees are varied accordmg to 
inferior mutations, and so the celestiaHy necessary becomes the 
tcrrcitrially avoidabee.

Io his eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenhh chapters, Heydon 
uses the convmtioaal method to controvert €^13101x^’5 argu
ments about twinr, the attitudes toward astrology of ancient 
phlooisophers, and the historic hostility of empeross toward the 
art. He notices that there were five empeross who opposed 
^trology and mor^e than three times that number who were

5B Op. c‘t. (Londnn, 1603), pp. 190-206. See Heydon’s lcitcei to Camden on 
¡^trotagy in Gulielm^i Camdeni et illustrium vicoc'«« ad G. Camden«! cpietolac, ed. 
T. Smith (Londm, 1691), pp. 128-131.
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patrons of the art. In the following chapter, Hsrcl-)u charges 
Chrna)sr with KbiUiscation and tries to refute his statement that 
thr fool goes to the a’irologer whiercas thr w’se man trusts God. 
Ths adherence of Thais’ and Eudoxus to the doctrinss of astrol
ogy are considered in the fi:ttc^e^^^^ and sixteenth chapters, and 
HsicIou attempts to argue that Chrnasr is wrong in saying that 
they were not apostles of astrology. In the latter chapter, Hey- 
Crn w^:^s^^s that theer were n’irKlogers in Greece before Thais’, 
who was much auierior to Eudoxus. HsicIou is prericulrelr 
annoyed with Chamber’s ssvruiesurh chaptsr, in which it had 
been argued that a’riKlogy was the least noble of all form’ of 
divination. Ths fact that astrology has endured, w^S^e^c^a’s other 
fom’ of divination have perished, proves to Rcydon thr essen
tial nobility of ihai art. Are the mathcmatiss of thr ^^0^6,, 
hr asks, less tanghC,, lvs’ concrete than the gut’ of anima’?? 
Are not the senses empioyed in the study of thr ’tarr? Are 
not the stars nobler objects than thr intestines and food of 
animals?

H^c^I^C^c^u uses the eighteenth and nineteenth chapters to re
ply to the negumenss drawn iiKn the rf ^^010-
ger’ and to attack Pvrryra’s reason’ for the asirologeris occa
sional success. The essential dlLifE^c^ultlg, HsicIou w^^t^^s, is not 
the confusion rf the astrKlogert, but thr crufuLirn of Chambrr, 
who borrows liberally fern Picr della Mir;mdora and does not 
understand what hr borrows. HsicIou now Picr in
thr person ri ChrnLase and chalSengss his nrgumenrs with 
technical data and nuihorirrtiee references. Hs then turns to 
the four reasons offered by Pereyra frr thr occasional successes 
of a’irologert. Prreyra and Chrnlase had written that this suc
cess might arise fern a pact with Satan, and Hsydou ask’ about 
thr Biblical accounts ri stellar fresrhrwing and w^or^de^ if 
Satan, the father rf lies, can tell the truth. Ths second expla
nation offered by Heydon’’ opponent was ihai GrC occasion
ally made use oi the astrologer irr divine end’. If this is the 
case, says Heydm, the astrologer ought to bv reverenced as the
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instrummt of God’s wisdom; he adds that in light of what 
Chamber has said about the diaboicaal origins of astrology this 
is a very impious explanation. and Chamber had also
said that the astrologess delivered their peognoitiaitinns in such 
eiddtss that the truth might occasionany be read into them.. 
There is a jargon, Reydon declares, for all professonns; these 
men, he thinks, should listen to the next physician they see ex
amining a flask of urine. Finahy, Pereyra and Chamber had 
asserted that many aiteologiaal eucceetes arose from the sim
plicity of the aiteologer’s clients, who unwittingyy fuff-lned the 
pebdictinns. Reydon thundess in his usual cumbersome fash
ion: “But that the imagination of a dull ceeduious fellowe, can 
make the Astrologers predictinss to fall out true, in such 
externall acctdtnis, as either befall himselfe, or others, or the 
world in general,, is so dull a conceip,, as may hardly be 
thought to flowe from a man of any witte.”®9

In the last chapter of his book, Reydon makes a long face 
over Chamerr’s homily against aiirologees. Fie eblbces various 
rhttoriaal flourishss of Chamber for comment and contmuss to 
develop his thesis that Chamber, like the other opponen’s of 
astrology, was uttetiy ignorant of the methods and purpoees of 
the stellar science. Re peers at Chamerr’s character and la
ments his lack of charty and his unchristian malcce; he ob
serves that the moral nature of Chamber was infimtely morb 
decayed than that of many of the aiirologees whom he had 
attacked. Appended to this piece of rodomonirctb is a chrono
logical outhne of the developmnnt of astrology and a list of 
famous asteologees that begins with Adam in 3032 b.c. and 
extends to Tycho Brahe and Axe^on of a.D. 1602. There is 
little doubt that Heydnn’s purpoeb was a sincere one and that 
he was mor^e learned than Chamber in asteologiaal matters. 
At times one is even forced to adame Heydorns s^i^^lful soph’s-

59 Thzd., p. 396.
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try, but his method and matter are far too heavy for the tastes 
of the public that the opponems of astrology were trying to 
reach.

Heydm’s confutation was, of course, eventuahy answered 
by Chamber’s friend Carieton, but long before the answer was 
printed, the most engagmg of all attacks on astrology was writ
ten by John Melton. Nielson.’ or she Figure-
Casler was published in 1620; is was written with a definite 
flourish, and though the formal arg^u^ne(^n^ were trite and time
worn, the Sopccal allustons and the stylistic vigor of the book 
give is an interest that is wanting to most of these treatises.

The Arteologarlee opens like a fourteenth-enntury alleg^y 
with the description of a splendid and variegated garden in 
which the lushce finds himseff. As he saunters along the gar
den paths, he draws many moral and philosophic lessons from 
the trees and flowers, which are to him as emblems. His rev
eries are broken by the arrival of a partly of iwemy women, 
who pass chattering through the garden and are followed by 
an elderiy ma^. Melton stops the ancient and asks where the 
company is going; the old squire replies, providing us un
doubtedly with the name of a faihtonabie astrologer.

The Party to whom they come, is a BiIel, of who^ kinde, I 
think there are but few living, for he prorerrehh himirlfr to be a 

W’se-man; and the cause of their comming, is to be resolved either 
of Money, Silver-Spoones, Rings, Gownes, Plate, or Linnen they 
have loss: some, to know how many Chiidien they shall have; some, 
how many Husbands, and which shall love them best: others, about 
businrrre; bus in generall, all of them so know something, which 
indeed as she last comes so noshing. And I my selfe (like a Holy- 
eay-fccle) have beene there at she least halfe a score times, orrle 
io give my money away, so bee laughs as. Yet I have words ynough: 
for he will promise more then twrnsir Courtiers, ialke more for 
halfe a Peece then halfe a score Lawyers, and lye more then iwensie 
Chronooogess; yet with some seickr, or evasion, hee will come 
cleardy off, w^^t^h^ot^t being suspected for an Imposter, erpecially if
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he have some man in bant he thinkes he dare works on, as he baib 
done me for example.60

Ths old man informs Mclton that having had bis purse stolen 
at PauSs Cross, bc wsni on the advice of a Orisee to Dr. P. C. 
in Morsfields. A^fcsr many visits and the payment of numeoous 
fees, the astrologer told him that he had ieseiifile the thisf 
but that noibinn could be done because the uuipuree had flcd 
into the L.c^w^ib^nds.

Mclton decides, bowevee, to call on an astrologe.. He is 
admitted to the house and led upstairs by a small boy.

Before a Square TaHe, covered with a grcene Carpet, on w'ShcS 
lay a huge Books in Folio, witc open, full of strange Chaacceers, 
such as tbs A?nrptiaer and CbaZ^^eans were never guiltie of; not 
farre from that, a silver Wand, a Surplus, a Watering Pot, with all 
tbc superstitious or taiblt faync. Instruments of bis cousening Art. 
And to put a fairer colour on bis black and foule Science, on bis 
bead bee bad a foure-cornercd Cap, on his backe a fairs Gowne 
(but made of a strange fashion) in bis rigSt band be bsli an Astro
labe, in bis IiO- a Mathematical Gass^^. At tbs first view, there was 
no man that came to bim (if Sii were of any fashion) could offer 
bim for bis advcce Iissi than a Jacobus, and tbs meanest balfe a 
Pccce, altbougb bss pcradvnnture (rather tbcn Save nothing) would 
be consented with a brace of Tsvo-penles.6?

Mclton informs tbs astrologer that be bas lost a gold chain of 
three bueerle links at tbe Kings Bench in Westminner, and 
tbe ^trologer dcnvers an oration which is a mock defense of 
^^ology. Hie says that be knows all that happens in London: 
wbat women paint, what clerk^s take bribes, what drunkards 
tciI from the taverns, and wbat wvves are ueOaiibOul to their 
busb^a^^d^ All of this information comes to bim ibtounb “Di
vine Aerology.” His then recites tbc bistory of astrology be- 
gmnng with Adam and ending with tbe modmsv “Was not 
b^iati^r^tkhldCi^^i^^ Atlas, ibai was bigger tbcn tbc great Porist, 
an admitabie Astronomer and Asirolonct?” His details tbe

°° Op. cit. (Londnn, 1620), pp. 5-6. S11¿«i., ’• 8.
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doctrine of houses and planets, and relates in a ribald manner 
his astrologcaal cures for the sick. “Frier Bacon was an Asse, 
Doctor FausUus a Foole, Ripley an Empericke, and Kelly a Cox- 
combe to me.” After this recital, he assures Melton that his 
chan will be recovered.62

The remainder of MeltonS pam^phae^ is a reply to the mock 
encomium of astrology that he had placed in the mounecbnnk’s 
mouth. The in^str^um^een^^ of astrology, he states, are sheer hocus- 
pocus and smack of pop^er^y^; the authorttics consuteed by the 
astrologete are obvious atheists. “And as for your knowledge 
in Astronomie, this is my opinion of you, that you have as 
much skill of the Pdes in peeaven, as you have of the Pdes on 
PauZs Steeple.”63 The education of these quacks in medicine, 
he remarke, is even moji^e limited than their training in astrol
ogy, for they have not enough Greek and Latin to read their 
textbooks. He wondras why the professional astrologete always 
inhabit the dimial places of the city; there is, for exampk, the 
Cunnmg Man on the Bankiide, Mother Broughton in Chicke 
Lane, Master Olive in Turnbull Street, the “shag-haia’d” wiz
ard in Pepper Ahey, and Doctor Forman at Lambeth. Like 
“Birds of Wonder.” they all fly the light of the city.6* Melton 
now offers his definition of astrology.

Astrooogie is an Art, whereby Cunmng Knaves cheat plaine hon
est Men, that teacheth both the Theory and Practicke of close 
Couecnage, a Science ierteuctieg all the of it to lye as often
as they speake, and to be beleeved no oftener then they hold their 
Tongues; that tells truth as often as Bawds goe to Church, Wtcches 

or Whoees say their Prayers, or never but when the EngHsh Nones 
and Greeke CalendE meet together.65

He scoiL at the signs of the zodiac; that wUd^n^s of ani
mais iHutrattes the ueteuthful fabric of the art. The shed ab- 
^wdltty of astrology is, he says, shown by the readiness of the 
^teologue to defend fccliih theories like Origen^ doctrine of 

“Zb/d., pp. 8-i4. 55 76d7,, p. 17.
’♦/b/d., p. 21. 66Zbzd., pp. 22-23.
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the vitality of planets, the notion that the stars move by their 
own motive force, and the hypot-hdes that assign a center to 
the earth. The variance among actrologcaal authorities proves 
how silly astrology is, and the layman may perceive thcs by 
noticing the disagreemenss between almanacks. One astro- 
logian will predict thunder and lightning, “When there are no 
such Inflammations seene, except men goe to the Fortune in 
Gc/dn2g•-L■íIi<?, to see the T’npedh« of Doctor There
indeed a man may behold shagge-hay’d Devills runne roaring 
over the Stage with Squibs in their mouthes, while Drummers 
make Thunder in the Tyring-house, and the twe^e-penny 
Hirelings make artificiall Lightamg in there Heavens.”60 An
other astrologer predicred a great fir^e in London for the year 
16177, but there were no fires, says Melton, save those kindkd 
by “Venus Nunnes,” by the jailer at Old Badey, by drunkards 
drinking stale beers and by sellers of tobacco.

Like all the other opponenss of astrology, Melton
admass that there is pI"<>lalla^ a unLessa! stellar influenee; he 
insists, howeves, that astrclogecs who assume moi^e than thss 
overstep their bounds. He makes sport of the twe^e houses 
and their special influenrcs by drawing up a mock analysis of 
their potencies. He lists various asirclogiaal predcciinns that 
came true, but drmonilsarcs that they were not fulfilled ac
cording to the expectations of either the astrologer or his cliens. 
As a case in poins, he tells the story of the bishop who was 
warned that he would die by a fall and thereafter inhabired 
only the ground floor of his episcopal palace. The fall, how
ever, was his loss of office and his death came from the attend
ant grief.67 Melton devotes a large section of his book to 
H^r^tagcal! doctrine like those of elections which he condemns 
roundly. Finally, he the astrologisal amuh^t which,
he imtys, is the symbol of a satanic compact; it is cbvioualy 
r^a^d to the images of the Papssss and is not unlike those cri 
up by Roger Bacon and Albertus Magnss.”8 The last twenty

10 as- °’Ib«S,, pp. 39-43- ™ Ibid,, pp. 59-60.
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leaves of the A^strolggast^ contain a condemnatìnn of ail forms 
of divination, which to Melton was a science sprung from Hell. 

Unlike Fulke, Howard, or Chambrr, Melton possessed a 
keen sense of satire, and his polemic against astrology cornes 
very close to literary satire. Hs had not bnthercd to study the 
methods of astrology and his technical arguments are, as a 
cnnsequeace, of the most obvious type; but what he lacked in 
astrologìcal karaing, he possessed in wit and laugheer, and 
these quaiiieer, without doubr, were the most effective weapons 
with which to face pretenses. In spite of his sense of humor, 
Melton could be deadly serious about some thing^s; his diatribss 
against Catholicism and his attempts to link it with astrology 
not only show this facet of his inteUectual dispostiion but con
stitute for the modern reader a serious blot on an rihcrwlesc 
able performanec. One must, however, take Melton in terms 
of the 1620'^^, and to men of that age an anti-Caihrlic bias was 
a sort of social grace.

The last polemic against astrology before the end of James I’s 
reign was the Asieolrgrnania of George Carkton, the offi
cial aporgleit for Chameer. Carle^n was one of the best- 
known ecclesiastics of the day, and Wood dstceibet him as “a 
person of solid judgemnnt and various reading, a bitter enemy 
to the papésts, and a severe Calvimst:.” Hs was the author of 
Latin vei^.s^, of a life of Bernadd G^^lfin^, his former tutor, and 
of several religions works. Hês solid judgmsnt and wide read
ing served him in good stead when he took up his cudgess 
against the learned Heydon, for Sir Ch^irophcr’s encyclopédie 
reading in the science of astrolo^y requieed a heavily docu
mented reply.

The method empOoyed by Carle^n is quite diHeeent from 
that used by other crntrovessiatists, for his trea^se is an essay 
against atterlogy in general and only against as the

representative of that art. There is no attempi on 
CarSaton’s part to take up his opponends argumems tsriaiely 
and refute them after the fashOon of Bellami or, more im-
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mcdsately, of Heydorn His central theme is a philosophical- 
theologcaal one, and he controverts Hrreon only when his 
aagumenss are contiguouss So she general theme. From she 
dcdicaCory epistle, we learn shat she Bishop composed she 
AsSrclcgcnaria sweny resas earlier and permitted it So circu
late in manuscript. Its publication in 1624 was prompted by 
she requests of lrirres and associates; wc learn also shat 
James I’s known hostility So all forms of ei7irslicr encouraged 
its printing.

Bishop Csrlrlcr opens his first chapter by srrcurnmg that 
he cannot say much against astrology shat has not already been 
said, for is has been thoroughly condemndd by the “godly in 
the Church” and she “leaI^ie<^^d and w’se without she Church.” 
Hi inform’ us, ho^^c^^ey that he will indict she art on she 
charge of being a branch of dcmomc magic. Hi rebukes Hey
don for saying shal astrology was wiihm the bounds of she nat
ural scieness became is dealt with second causes and for never 
demonsrsating she truth of this thesis. This is deceiv^n^g she 
reader. At other times, Csrlrlcr observes, Hrreor relates 
astrology So mathematiss and so co^vinis himself of sail irim- 
ming, for there is a great chasm between she natural scieness 
and mathematcss. At still other limes Hryeon, quoting Aris
totle, says shal astrology is a med^n science between mathe- 
marics and natural science; Csrlricr notices ahis and says shat 
this would not only be impassive,, but shal Aristotle never 
made ahis eisiirciicr. With justice he argues thal when Aris
totle spokc of astrology, he was thinking in terms of astronomy 
and not of she prognoitiaating aal. Csrlricr now proves lhal 
in ihc laic Elizabethan usc of ihc word, astrology was neither 
a part of natural science nor of malhematiss. In ihc next chap
ter, hc po.ins out that though ihc astrologess say thal she stars 
only adecs thc humo’,, shey do not hesitate io make minute 
prcdictinns and io hoasl of those paedictions shat are
He uses ihc famous prognoitiaaOnn of Gaurico about Henry of 
France as a case in poin,, and asks how Ganico would know
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that Henry would die of wounds in the head if only the hu
mors were affected by the eiar^.s. He faces Heydorns continuuss 
assertion that the opponen’s of astrology were men who would 
not tax their brains to learn the art, and lists a diitmguiiptr 
number of scholars, includmg James I, who mastered astrology 
in order to attack it.6. He adds, with the traditional snobbery of 
the academicaan, that he knows a number of men who were 
considered blockish in the univeetittss who now have rep^e 
as astrologes..

In the tPier chapter, Carleton reaioni that astrology cannot 
be proved by the light of nature, and in the fourth chapter, he 
dtmonseaites by Scriptuee and logic that contmgmcy cannot 
be adnMtted in astrology, that chance is not the servant of 
provldrctr, and that any successful petriction mu^st be obtained 
by satanic aid. To support this last view, he produces the testi- 
monc of Ficino that those least ’killed in the practices of astrol
ogy are often the most fortumHe in their prognoitiaaiims. 
Carleton says that he has now shown that astrology has no 
foundation in nature, that the stars are not cause,, and that man 
has no natural means of obtaining foetknowttrlgt. In the fol
lowing cP^p^^^^, he assaults Heync»^’ blundering defense of 
fr^^e will and Pis urguaertr Pcpothetis that the stars pave no 
power over the regenerate or the w’se. It is the study then, eace 
Cadeton, “that considered the fc^r'ttntes of fooees and wicked.””0 
Astrology is for Bishop Carleton the mate of witchcraft and its 
source is Pandemonium. He attacks, in the sixth chapter, the 
logic of Heydons attempt to disprove all aegumenis against 
astrology by Pis own definition of the art, and then Pe proceeds 
to destroy HeydnnS definition. The Bishop was, without ques
tion, a thorough student of analytics, and the merks of Pis es
say rest not on his lamiaphobia but on his skillful mangling of 
Reydone laps us log/corium.

Carleton now exam^es thesis that many kings
and phiioiopbers of the past were aitrologees and turns a eb- 

5 Op. cit. (Londnn, 1624), pp. 16-17. 7 Ibid,, p. 43.
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verely critical eye on the asSeological ihecrclcge that Heeeor 
had appended to his book. He examines these data in the light 
of historical scholarship and comes to she conclusoon that 
astrology has never been proved so be either a natural or a 
mathematical science, that the most learned among the ancients 
were opposed So astrology, and shat those ancients who prac
ticed astrology also practiced magk. He strikes Hreeon’i his
torical argument a heavy blow by proving that among the 
Romans the astrologer had a reputation irfreice to shat of di
viners who took auspices."1 The eighth chapter is used to ex
amine the operations of she heaven^ bodks, and Carleton is 
ready So admit she ability of the astrologer io foretell she mo
tions of these bodlk^s and the possible effect of these motions on 
the weather. He is nos sure that coeruptirns of she air can be 
fc^r^r'i^í^s^t wish ceeSainey, and he demes the ability of the f^o^r^^- 
casser to pred^t any event that arises from a combmation of 
natural causes and mortal choke or any happening that occurs 
contingnntiy.

Carleton now diicussri ai great le^g^^h she relation between 
astrology and magk, a relationship that he has inti^aeed re
peatedly in his treatise. The Bishop admi’s that many experts, 
including she famous scientific thinker Porta, eirler magk 
into natural and demonk magic; he doub’s, however, that the 
eirlilcr is sound and obieevei shat Porta includss a number of 
things in his De mag'ia natu.rais$ shat can hardly be called 
natural magk. H’s method of attack is So go So asirologkal 
authorities like Henry Cornelius Agrippa for references 
proving shai astrology is the iriep^^^r^tlll^ adjunct of magk. 
Working on these assumptions and suggestions, he has, of 
course, no eiificulse in going back to his original theme of she 
dem^onk lripieasicr of astrooogy.72 The last chapter of Carle
ton's book is an 11^'0111X^1 of Hreeor for blasphem.. The 
Bishop accnecs Hreeor of twisting she text and gloss of salient 
passages in Genes’s, Job, and other Biblical sources to fit his 

"x T?z'd., pp. 56-69. 72 Ibid., pp. 76-96.
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personal arnumen’s. Ths rtai^’^, says Carieton, fought against 
Sisera, but tbey founbi by means of a great rain wbicb caused 
tbc river K’shon to overflow. Ths stars exerted no oiber force 
against tbc unfoatnnale commanCer. Hs reiterates bis argu1- 
mcnts against Heydnn’s theory that tbc blood of Christ re
moved tbc influence of tbc stars from the regenerate, and says 
that could this impCdy bc allo^^t^^i^ Chritt’s blood could not 
wash away what was not. Hs taxes Hsydon with bis inability to 
grasp the essentials of theology, and declares that Heydon, for 
this reason, should not complain that others have failed to un
derstand astrology. From tbe blnsphemtes of Hcyton, Carlston 
passes to those of a’itologers and presents in deiaiied organiza
tion many of the argumen’s that bad pleased tbeologiars of a 
century earHer. Hc cloces bis book with a quotation from tbe 
Dtemoeolony of King James and a convcniional protest against 

curiosity: “Ant so mounting from degree to de
gree, vppon tbc slippery and vncertaine scale of Curiositic, tbey 
arc at ln’i I^tzK^^t^, that w^tiese lawfull Arts’ or Sciences fayles, to 
saai’0le tbcyr Tcstterle minde,, euen to sccke to that biacke and 
vnlawfull Science of MagccCe.”73

Ws perceive that tbe Cngl’sb controvesyy over astrology 
was not unliks tbat waged on tbc continent, save that in Eng
land tbc uoIitroversildists were not so erudiee as tbsir contzn^i^’n- 
tal contC‘miOitaliss anti, with one exception, composed ibsit 
polemics s in tbc veTnacutar. Th’s is perhaps a clue to tbe inisl- 
leutuaiily of tbc Cngi’sb Rcnai’sancc. In matters of science and 
cvcn of pseudoscCence, tbe Cngl’sb were seldom as iborounb 
in their mvestigaiieus as their contInental coevals, but tbey 
were more Tcndr than tbe other Euoopnnns to sbarc obna tbcy 
Cnso with the ^jssse^ We perceive also tbat the ntiiitides of 
tbe proponenSs and opponenSs of astrology were not unlike 
those of tbe uontmentaSs. Nons of the Cngl’sb opponenSs of 
astrology was oillinn to say that tbe stars were without influ
ence; at most, tbey demed that tbe planets bad tbe novcreien

1>7b^, p. 122.
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of the human will and that the influenee of the stars could 
either be measured or predcceed. On the other hand, the for
mal defendess of the art were reason^^tly moderate. The Eng
lish proponnnss distinguish carefully between the base and the 
upright astrdoget; they cling to the doctrine of free will and 
try to effect a compcomiee between it and the tenets of astrol
ogy. Both parties lament the presence of the chariaaan, who, 
undoubtedly, was the real breaker of the peace and without 
whom both sides might have lived in umty.

The debate about astrology in England did not end with 
the death of James I. John Allen,'4 J. Brayne,75 John Geree,™ 
John Gaull,77 Wiliiam Rowaand,78 and John Raunee79 wrok‘ 
against astrology during the mid-century. Doctor Nathanael 
Homes did not spare the stargazer in his Daemincligie and 
Theclcgie, which he pubHshed at London in 1650. Homes’ 
work produeed a defense from Wiliiam Ramesey with the title 
L^nx Vertaatis, or ChrCciian Judicsal Aeirolcgn vtndiaated and 
Demcnc/cgy confuted, in answer to Dr. Nat. Homes (London, 
1651) and may have inspilre Hardcck Warren's Magcc^ and 
Astrology vindccated from thi^^e Fa/se Ai.prectlnn5■ and Calum
nies which the ignoannee of some hath naci upon them; in 
which is nonta.ined True Definitions of the said Arts and the 
Justification of their Prae/see, proved by the auihcriin of Scrip
ture and the Expr'encee of Ancient and Modern Authors (Lon
don, 1651). There were other defenses. In 1660, George Atwel 
pUL1iistred An Apology, or Defenee of the Dianne Art of Nat
ural Astrolog^: being an answer tc a Sermon preached in Cam
bridge, July 25,1652.80 The learned divnne, Henry More, struck

''i]ne^cial Astrologers TctaHy Reared (Londns, 1659).
© Against Jueiicsal'y Astrology (Londnn, 1653).
© Anrologo-Nastix, cr a Dsscovery of the Vanity and Iniqurty cf J«dlni'ala Astro-- 

cgy (Londnn, 1646).
™ The Mag-Asrlo-Mtlncer (Londns, 1652).
^ftididall Astrologie judiciuMy ncnecn^ncd (Londnn, ^52).
78 4 Brief Declaration againci Judicall Astrologe (Icondnn, 1650); also in Lahn in 

the same year.
80 Astroiog-y got into the pulpR with Robert Gell’s Meoy, cr a
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al astrology in his Enthusiasm Triumphatus*1 and in his An 
Explanation of the Grand Mystery of GcrZire’ss;8t to ihesc re
marks John Buller rephed in his AyulorpcoOo•slSL, or ate most 
Tacz^e^d and Divine Science of AsSrcZcgy.• 1. Asserted, H. Vindi- 
calcd, Hi. Excused (London, 1680). More mei the chaHenge of 
Butler by reprinting the pertinent sections of she Grand Mystery 
in 1681 as Tetracres Anti Asardogcca, or a Ccrlutsllcr of Judi
ciary Astrology. Another learned man and divine of she seven
teenth century, Thomas Gataker, got involved in a quarrel with 
she astrologer Lilly and she astrologess themselves were always 
at strife over she issues of ihc Civil War. Works on astrology 
and astaologcaal medcane co^tn^^^ io be written, and he who 
would learn what writings on ihc subject of she planets were 
availablCe lo the man of Mliton’s age may scan ihc bibliography 
appended by LiHy So his An Easce and plain Mrshcd TranSi'rg 
Sow lo judge upon Nativltees. The art lent itself lo phil^^^^ 
phizing, and one of she most popular books of ahis sori was 
Valentine Weigel’ Astrology Theologized, bus for the philo’c- 
phcr’s allilude, one may turn So Lord Herbert of Cherbuyy’s 
A Dialogue Between a Tutor and a Pupil: “When it [asSroi- 
^1 is righty understood and apphed, is be not only a lawful,, 
but a most nrcrssarr art for a w’se mana; as long as he lakes 
only nrncral prrdictinns from lhencc, without prr’umirn io 
foretell particular and singCe events, other^v,’^ ih^c^, as lhev de
pended upon general cause,, since they who descend loo far 
into particulass either err or speak truth by chance.’’”3 FinaHy, 
we must remember lhal Sir Thomas Browne was half con
verted So lhe essential teness of astrology and lhal John Dryden 
visited she astrologer and was himself able So cast a Aguee. In 
spile of lhe new astronomy and lhe rejection of lhe Al^^^^o-

Scrncr touching God’s Gcve’rrnil’itZ of the World by Ange’s (London, 1650); 
Farmer, 4 Sermon preached against Astrology and Asarclogees (E^r^^toh 1651); T. 
Swa^in^, DVinnyy no Enemy lo Astrology (Londry, 1653).

8iA CoHecti^n of Several Philosophcaal '^01’5 (Londnn, 1662), p. 30.
88 The Theologisal Wor’ (Londnn, 1708), pp. 240-255. 
8STondon, 1768, p. 179.
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telian cK’moiogg, a’irKlogy continued to ihrive. Its grip on the 
minC’ rf learned men was probably shaken more by the new 
rrrirnrltLn and the accKmpanymg theories of the dignity rf 
man timt the age rf reason airught than by the discoveries of 
the Royal Society. Its hold on the minC’ of the l-wsr classes 
has never been relaxed. *



CHAPTER IV

SOME ASPECTS OF THE DISPUTE ABOUT 
ASTROLOGY AMONG ELIZABETHAN 

AND JACOBEAN MEN OF LETTERS

When Pico pella M’ra^i^^^ attacked astrology and Ficino re
pented his youthful devotion to that art, they were both mind
ful of the DPiloiODPical and coimoiogiaal implications of their 
actions. The sieuggte against Avteroism. was not yet over, and 
on the doctrine of astrology one of the basic concepts of the 
Avteroi’tic unr^ese etsted. But astrology ’Pared in more than 
one pert.’y, in m^i^e than one tan^h of Dhii<eiophies. One of 
the more important conflicSs of idea’ in the early Rtnaissancc 
Dolaeiztr about the Dostuiates of the cosmos as spirit and as 
nature. With the recrudescence of the classical themes, a fatal
istic stoicism came to be the doctrine accepted by those wPose 
mind’ were unaHe to shelter the concepts of the btli^t^v^CI^s in 
immanrcte, and for this more tougp-minc^tr group, astrology 
became a most useful implement of both dtlpt'r^ísc and assault. 
Of these matters and of many others like them, the earlier and 
more DPiliecDPic oDDonen’s and proponm’s of astrology were 
indubitably conscious.

By the time of the Rtloematicn, astrology was for most men 
more of a tPtologiaal than a DPiliecDPical question. The op- 
pontn’s of astrolog,, as pas been observed, were partial to argu
ments from the Scriptum,, from canon law and churcP history, 
and from the writings of the fathers; the a’teologees, when 
they were able, defended tPem^.’d ■'^(^s with the same materia”. 
We do not wish to suggest that in the new period the purely 
DpilciCDPic bases were forgotten; they had really become fused 
in the ipeologiaal argumen’s. The debate about astrology had
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simmered down to a discussion of the nature of God’s provi
dence and man’s free will, and though we might insert a great 
deal of Averroistic or oeo-Stoical blasphemy into the argument, 
the ultimate sources of these propositions were probably un
known to m^c^st of the coniri^vcnsialísts. It is, however, in this 
period that the main lines of the quarrel are clearly etched. 
Many partisans of one side or another are no mor^e than parrots 
of Pico, or Pcoiaoc, or of some earlier polemicìtt; but in the 
thinking minority, a compromiee was effected that suited 
of the opponente of astrology and some of the asirclogets them
selves. Most of the opponen’s of astrology were as ready to 
admit the realty of an anaro/o¿iifl natura’ as they were to grant 
that of a magia naturalis. The stars, they said (and why should 
they quibble with a view that Pico held?), have some sort of 
occult influenee on the sublunar world. To this influence all 
mLaterial objects submi.. The force of the astral rays is perhaps 
undefiaabee; it is also, without doubr, uolpIr<^^l.iii:ial.^re ; and it may 
crriainly be opposed by the mor^e dominant forces of mind and 
spirts. Theee are the attitudes of the opp^onc^^nte of judicial 
atirclogy, for there were no opponen’s of natural astrology, no 
deniers of the general influenee of the heaven’. Among the 
astrclogetr, on the odier hand, there were two views dominant 
The more rea’oD.abee type of stargazer, the astrologer,
agreed io part with his opponente, but insisted that there might 
be something io the ancient hypothecs which stated that 
through further experiment—the word experiment was begin
ning to be popular and iilitmioic—the science of astrology 
would be perfected and the influenee of the stars correctiy es- 
iaaltshed. Off in a corner, very much by themselves, were the 
dj^e^-^h^^rd^ the judicial astrologer. Id this band were some very 
sincere professìona’s aod many, many da^aans. They be
lieved or pretended to believe that the iofluenee of the stars was 
piriiculirizrr, that they knew the exact powess of Mars, Venus, 
or Jupàter; they also said that by means of this kooweedge, they 
could make prediction about future even’s. Few members of 
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this group went the whole distance and insisted on the neces
sity of planetary forces. They did not deny the powers of provi
dence or of free will completery; they had the Ptolemaic 
phrases, “The wise man rules the stars” and “The stars incline 
but do not compel,” eternahy on their li^ps^. When they spoke 
in their own defense, they often fought for the virtue of the 
human mind—did not their predictóons enable their clienss to 
fortify their spiriss so that their flesh might not be taken un
awares? But all the cheats and mouneebakss had enlisted in 
this regiment, and in the ill odor of bad company drove 
out many who were in sympathy with the cause for which it 
fought.

There is, nevertheecss, a certain differenee between the ex
pert and the popular view on most questioni, and to determine 
the popular view on astrology during the En.glñsh Renaíssanee, 
we turn to the writings of men of letters of the age of Eliza
beth and James. The studmt will expect to find in their pages 
no full denial of the astrologe^s creed; all of the poets, drama- 
^^1 and of the era shouH believe in the astrologia
natur^aH^, some sho^dd agree with the theones of the judicial 
astrologen. The cheat among the astrdogers sho^M be the 
target of the satinm, for the age detested fakes, especial^ fakes 
in low social positóons. The general attitude of the literary men 
towards astrology shoidd be more calm, more ccntained, than 
that of the conirovc'rstaiists. Poets and dramatiiis seldom over
leap the opíoíoos of then age; seMdm are they found in the 
ranks of the vioeent partisans. Since the Renaissance believed 
in astrology, we sh^uH not be shocked, as some have been, to 
discover that Shakespeare or Robert Burton or Sir Thomas 
Browne mclined to the itdr of “the suprrstitcous.” In order 
that we may clear men of lesser inteleect of the charge of cre
dulity, we turn to the writìngs of Francis Bacon to m what 
the father of modern science, the master of the new rationaee, 
had to say about the ancimt error of astrology.1

JI might menUon here the titles of the two most important studies of astral-
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Bacon was silent on few subjects, and from time to time he 

mentioned n’irKlogy in uncrnplimeutrrr terms; howeve,, is 
is in the Dr Augments Tcirutrarl^m, that most mature 1^7 in 
philoLrphrt that wr comr upon hi’ final attitude on the assrol- 
oger’s art. Bacon ha’ been discu’’ing the special div’sions of 
physics and metaphyiiss and has considered a’irKnomy as a 
department rf what he calls “concrete PhrLtcL”; from this 
analys’s he passes urtuirllrt in the fourth chapter rf the second 
book, to an inquiry into astrology.

As for A^^l^r^oK^g^;^, it is so full of Lupei’tiStoUt that scarce anything 
’ouuC can be d:i’^i^-^^^ccd in it. NotwisStrrcding, I would rather have 
it punifiecl than altogether rejected. If however anyone maintains 
that sh’s science is not aared on ^’0^ or physical ’pecHat-nns, but 
ru blrnC experience and the Ka>^^l^i^^1t-u^s rf nrnr ages, and rn that 
ground refuses the tert of physical reasons (as the Chaldeans pik- 
0«^ to Co); hv may on the same ground’ bring back nuguries, 
and believe in divination, vntrai’s, and all kind’ ri fables; for all 
these are set forth as the dit'ates of long experience and tiaCtsion’ 
pnrred from hand to hand. But irr my pars I rCntS astro-og^ as a 
part of Physic, and yet atrriaure to it nothing move than is allowed 
by rvnron and the evidence of thing’, all fiction’ and rupersiit:inns 
being set aside.* 2

ogy aUC E^^i’S lit^cl^rS^l^c in she Middie Ages; shcy are T. O. Wedel, The Mediaeval 

AsMude Totaacd Astro-ogy (New Haven, 1920), and W. C. Curry, CAnucre and str 
Mcd'deval ^^«1’ (Oo-ocg, 1926).

2 In she laLS scuseucc, Bacon paraphrases shr Thormttic objection so the anr-gancc 
ri thc astrologer's claims, but she argument was so frequent^ in the mouths rf she 
continental polemic’sts shat rue C-ubss shat Bacon soughs is ous in she Summa.

After this pirntLtrg OriewriC, Bacon exhiltte thr “idle in
vention”” ri the nsc•ologess and attacks in Suiu the notion ri 
planeta^ hours, she doctrine ri horoscopes and she division of 
houses, and “chose 0'1'1^’,, shat shr hour of urttvitr or crn- 
ception influeness the fortuns ri atith ... in short, the doc
trines of nativttist, elections, inquiries.” Having announced the 
prccepts ri a’Srology wish which he most vigorous^ 
Bacon mentions she notions oi the a’SrKlogers which meet wish 
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bis approval and suggests tbat certain impoocnmnnts in meth
odology would make bis approval com^jaCtC^. Firi^^t^, be would 
clim^^t^^ tbe stars and bouses from all a’irolog(nal caluutalious 
and depend only on tbe influeicce of the planess, or, as be says, 
“die great guns that strike from afar”’ “Secondy,, the cpcr-ation 
of tbe beaveny bodies does not affcct all kinds of bodies, but 
only tbe more tender; such as bumoss, air, and spirit; here, 
bowever, tbc operations of the beat of tbe sun and beavenb,7 
bodCes must bc cxpcctcd whicS doublCess penetrates both to 
metals and to a great number of subterraneous bodCes.” Bacon 
now observes that the influeness of tbe heavens arc greater on 
tbe sublunar mass tban on the individual parts of that mass; 
boweve^ hc nullifies this remark by nemiiiinn abai certain 
individual partes of tbe mass arc morc susceptibCe than ethers 
to the influence of the planets. HIS fourtS principle is that 
heaven^ bodCes shcd ibsit influence over a broad area of time 
rather than in a fixed point of time. Bacon’s last emendation 
of the ruCes of astrology is an interesting testimony to the ex
tent of bis beliefs.

TSc last rule (whcch bas always bccn belt by tbe wiser astrolo
gers) is that tbcre is no fatal necessity in tbc stars; but tbat tbcy 
taiScr incline tban compel. I will add onc thing besides (wherein 
I ’ball certainly sccm to take part witS nraroCogy, if it were rc- 
formst); whicS is, that I belt it for certain tSni tbc celestial bodces 
have in tbsm certain other influeuers besides beat and light; wbicb 
very lnflueucrs however act by tbosc ruCes laid town above and not 
otherwise. But tbcsc lic conceaCed in tbc depths of Physic, ant re
quire a longer disscrtatim.

Bacon now talks about tbe new astrology, or, as he calls it, 
“Sane Asii•olony,” wbicb is to bc based on ’cientific princlpCes. 
The Backman astrology does not eiiOl^ a great deal from that 
of tbe Chaidaeus; it is tbe untstlrinn hypotheces that are al
tered. Tbs ancients and Bacon both said that thc moon bad 
greater force in Lso than in PSsces, but Bacon shows that tbiSs 
variation in stellar inauence is not caused by tbe secret powes 
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of the sign, but results from the fact that the moon in Leo is 
aided by “her elevation towards the perpier^ciicid^ and approxi
mation to the larger stars.” The new astrology, says Bacon, 
may be applied confidently to predicñons and cactiously to 
elections. One will be able to predici with a great degree of 
accuracy “floods, droughts, heats, frosts, earth^q^i^^Iks^ irruptions 
of water, eruptions of great winds and rains, the various 
seasons of the year, plagues, epidemìa, dñseasss, plenty and 
dearth of grain, wars, seditions, schisms, transmigrations of 
psopScs, and in short of ail co^n^oi^în^ or greater rsvoCutirns 
of things, natural as well as civil.” Although Bacon had pre- 
viousty criticiz^ed the astrologes for particular predictirns, he 
announess that once the foundttirns of “Sane Astrology” are 
established, a certain kind of particularized prediction will be 
possible. One will be able to say, for example, that the season 
will be especially dangerous to monks and courtiers, or that it 
will be mor^e omínous for scholars than for soldeers. The new 
system of astrology, Bacon points out, will also be uselul in 
elections, when the virtues of the planets are of a mor^e lasting 
nature and when the action they instig^aec is not in^n^^<^i^s^ly 
accomplshed. Ws might, accordnng to the Baconian theory, 
predlct a good time for planting a field of wheas, but we 
would hesitate to foretell the taking of a draught of fish. Bacon 
now sugge^s four means by which astrology may be purified— 
they are means suggested by many before him—and condudss 
this digression on astrology with a Fc^in^^n attack on astrologi
cal am^ess.

Bacons position is clear. Lis attitude towards astrology is so 
lib^c'r^al that he can be claimed as a partisan of the art. Pico, 
writing more than a hundred years before Bacon, had inttstsd 
that the influenee of the stars was general and that it was de
rived from the heat, motion, and light of the planeta. Bacon 
goes much farther. The stars, he says, have influenees in addi
tion to their light and heat, and though he insists that these 
forces are genera,, he thinks that pasdictions may be made for 
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particular groups. Pico della Mirándola, even Ficino the credu
lous, would have considered Bacon a sort of astrological apolo
gist, for in these commenss of his the great problkm of free will 
is never mentioncd and the inclination to stray beyond the 
honest limits of the astrologia naturalis is most strong.

AJthough Bacon is the pillar in the w/astes, he is not the 
only leamed Englishman of this era to embrace the cause of 
the moderaee astrologess. If we should scan the roll of Eng
lishmen who wi^ote during the learned reign of King James, 
we shouM find few schdars guater and few ^inkers more 
cogent than Robert Burton, Sir Watter Raleigh, and John 
Donne. All of these men talked about astrology, and what they 
said is extraordinarily pertinent. Raleigh, who wrote about 
astrology in The Hîstory of the Wmll/, accepted the moderaee 
view. The star^^, he asserss, have complete power over all the 
leascnless things in the inferior worid; they have a definhe 
influenee on the dispostioon of men and signify at their births 
the nature of their mortal career. Raleigh admits that the 
fc^i^i^cs of the planess can be ^0016^3^^ by prayer and 
education, but he also feels that they preside over the fates of 
most sublunar things.' The numeoous referenccs to astrologi
cal maHers in The Anatomy of Melancholy and the legend of 
Robert Button’s suicide are enough to convînee the ordinar-y 
reader of the Oxford polymath’s fancy for stalgazing. Bunon 
informs his reader that he was born under Saturn with Mars 
in a partile aspect and both planets fortunate; hence, all his 
“lreasure is in Mmem’s tower.”4 Theee remaries of Brnton 
recall Ficmo’s constant comp^nís about his own saturnbee 
^^^7; and when we come upon Burton’s confession of faith 
in the stars, we are again mindful of the eclectic Florentine: 
“If thou shalt ask me what I think, I must answer, nam 
et doctss hz'sce erroribus vklsaaus sum, (for I am conversant 
with these learned errors,) they do incline, but not compel; no

3 Op. cit. (Londnn, 1614), pp. 12-15. 
“ Op. àt. (PhUcdelhhia, 1853), p. 16. 
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necessity al all: agum non ccgurS; and so gently incline, shat 
a wsse man may resist them; sapims dcni'rahi’lwr asaris: shey 
rule us, but God rutes ihcm.”5 We may also summon John 
Donnr, who has won a vast reputation for his lrsrmnn in both 
the new physas and she ncw astronom,, io add his testimony 
io that of Burton and Raleigh. Surdy, the reader thinks, this 
ncle logician backed by his learning in science and theology 
and lcrtifird by the realism shat begot his lovc pocir^y was a 
scorner of the faHades of astrology. In all of Donne’s works 
there is no demal of she 7slieiir of astrology. A sermon shat 
Donm preached on E^as^tm^, 1623, contains a long passage in thc 
language of the pr^o^g^r^oai^ia^lr^r^ and though this does not 
make Donne an astrologisal initiate, is sunnests that he recog
nized thal this language was intelligible to his congregatinn. 
A mo.re definite astrclogCsal paonouncemnnt about lhe influ
ence of Sirius and comets—matters of common knoweedgr in 
Dome's age—ss found in she D,ev'clicrs; ne7ertheless, Dome's 
personal reaction io astrology is elusive, for he writes in con
clusion: “No Asirolonrr tels us when she effects will be ac- 
nompltsned, for shats a secret of a higher sphcare, then lhe 
other; and that which is most secret, is most esrgrrou’.”7 Fi
nally, we find nrnlicn of she asirologisal am^ue^t in both 
“The First ^imicic^siry^^^ and in “A Valediction: of my name, 
in thc window,” but in neither case can we ascertain Dome’s 
altitude towarah these charms which both Ficino and Bacon 
had condemndd.

Three of four learned men of letters of the age of James I 
lean in the directon of the moderate asirologess; lhe fourth 
member of this group is more rrticrnt, but he dcrs not attack 
astrology and he uses lore raked lrcn its teachings io elaborate 
his carHer verses and to lllusIsaee she prose of his period of 
devotion?' What can we make of ahis? By the lime shat she 

° Zb>dZ,, p. i30. n LXXX Teancns (Londnn, 1640), p. 177.
7 Op. ci's., ed. Sparrow (Cambrigee, 1923), p. 55.
5 Poetical WcrrSs, ed. Grierson (Oxloic^, 1912), I, 243.
n In his Dacn^lnllOgtne (''0^1, London, 1616, pp. 100-101), King James per-
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writings of all of these intellectuals were printed, the new 
astronomy had banished the ancient notion of the incorrupti
bility of the superlunar heaven, and the Ptolemaic doctrine of 
the spheres was comijrhtnl^ unhinged, but, in spite of the new 
findings, ttn^i^e giants of the Jacobean era aemamed true, after 
their fashions, to the antique dogma of the astrologers.10 An 
absolute explanation is im^possíib.l^tc. they could not di
vorce themselves from the notions of youth; perhaps they 
thought as Heydon did when he wrote:

For whether any of their opinions be true, or whether they be 
false, whether they be (as Tycho would have it) but one continued 
orbe, or many, or whether (as Copernzcur saith) the sun be the cen
ter of the world, and the earth be in the Sunnss place . . . the 
Astroooger careth not. For so that by any of these Hypothecs, he 
may come to the true place, and motion of the Starees, this varieiie 
of opinions, whether such things be indeede, and in what order they 
beds no impeachment to the prl^^c^ifl^^s of arte.11

The scholar cannot account for the continued triumph of 
astrology during the seventeenth century any mor^e readily than 
he can explam its eventual decline; but knowing that some of 
the greatest thinkers among the literary men of this age at
tached their faith to some of the astrologers “superstitiuiss” 
notions, he cannot become so disturbed about the astrologiaal 
inclinations of lesser minds that he is driven to apologiee for 
them.

To most authors of the Enghsh Renasssanee, the science of 
astrology was a storehouse of rhetorical ornament. Sixteenth
century England produeed no great astrolog^a! poets like

mits astrologia naturals but condemns that “second part” which trusts “so much 
to their influence, as there by to fore-tell what Common-waaess Shall florish or 
decay: What persones shall be fortunad or unf^o^^u^i^^e^: What side shall winne in 
anie battell etc.” F. C. Marcham in “James I and the ‘Litde Beagle Letters,’ ” Per- 
seicutibn and Liberty: Essays in Honor of George ^10:0^ Burr (New York, 1931), 
says that James liked to turn astrologer and write in astrological jargon (pp. 321-322). 

*° Most of these wrteers fit into the third class of astrological believers described 
by Andeew Willet in his De animae natura et viribus (Cambiidee, 1585), pp. 87-100.

11 Ops dt., pi 371.
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Ponsaur, Lorsnzo BruincouSri, and Basino da Pama; but its 
poets had, like PrSrarch or even Ficinr in hi’ private crrre- 
spondence, a liking for the a’trKlogiaal figure or allusion, a 
penchant shat they shared, ri course, wish the writseL rf bosh 
Francs and Italy. Now she use rf an a’Srological trope by a 
lttsirir man does not prove shat he believed in a’SrKlogy; is 
does, howevc, sugge’S thr milieu in which he lived and 
worked. Ths rOectiveness rf a li^t^^l^a^y ornament depends, 
after all, on its tuSslligibltily to reader’, and the frequenyy 
with which one comes upon a’SeKlogirsl references in she writ
ings rf C.ena’’sanee men, together with she technical
nature rf nrur of these allus-oss, suggests that she C.rna’’sance 
public was as familiar wish the astrKloger’s theories and jargon 
as shr modern public is with the methods and language ri 
^s^ch^o0g^^^’^L^ Henc,, we ’hall not aSSempt to decide which 
Elizabethan and Jacobean men believed and which CiC
nrS believe in asSrKlogy; on the contrary, we shall ’imply let 
these speak for themseives, and place whaS they have to
say in appropriste pigronhoers.

F^s’l^1r;^i^ she most frequently used a’teologiral trope ri the 
Rena’’sance is some variation ri she expre’’ion, “Oh, my ’tar’.” 
Sometimess the sSars arr thauksC; sometimes they are cursed; 
sometimes shey arr cajoled; sometimes they arv threatened. 
AHusions ri sh’’ type arr nume-oss bus mcaningCr’s to the 
reader who is searching for an aStiSude; piled together, how
ever, they make an impressive showing and ’ugge’S that she 
age was not only creduious but, like all rsher credu-ous pc- 
riods, desperate. Ou occasion’ she tune is altered. This rx- 
pre’’ion “planet struck” becomes she parC-mug phrasr for a 
gnuc’S^<ire> or moment ri mental aberration; Robert Armin uses 
this phrase to suggest the effecs on a young man of the sight 
ri a pretty woman,12 but she expression is useC often enough

1 'Ttee Hrr0orse rf thr Swr Maddes rf Moev-clacl^e (TthCenis’ Facsimlles, 1913), 
sig. Cir; see DeWse,, W-wks/, eC. Rhys (Loncdun, 1887), p. 325; The Wisdom rf 
Doctor Drdypoll (St^^i^c^n^^’ FrcLiniiSes, 1912), sig. C2v; Jonson, Works,, eC. GifKord- 
Cunnunhaam (Londun, 1904), I, 82.
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tc become siCTeoiyped. Ths tecbnccal terminology ci tbe 
astrologer was also made subject tc tbe rhetorcm! Tequisements 
cf tbc man cf leiiris-. Ths cynical Bosola ucngratutales Antonio 
on being “L^or^d of tbe ascendant” with tbc Duchsss ci Malfi,13 
and Chapmnn’s Savoy says ci a rival:

Nor do I like tbat mans Aspect, mc tbinkrs, 
Oi all lookss where tbc Bcames cf Starres Save carved.14

At times one comes upon tbe compounding ci an a’ttolog(nal 
reference into a graceful simlCe like DckkcrS “Lovess watch 
mmutss liks astrcnonlcrl.”15 whereas at other times tbc allu
sion is so teucndite and tbe simlCe so awSseed that tbe effect is 
almost mcoilgtolorts.1G FinaHy, tbc a’irolog(aal figure is occa- 
sicnany used to describe an action cr explain a situation; war
riors are said tc assail each other liks “iiliinn stars” cr a busband 
and wife arc liksnst tc a conjunction ci OricntCy or unirisndyy 
planeSs.17

Astrolcgccal figures wcrc not, cf course, used cxclusively by 
serious pocts cr writsts cf tragedy. Nashe, spending a try Lent 
among the salt fsb cf Yarmouth, ccm^pi^^^^s that be has settled 
untsr “that ptltomintei ccn’tcltalien cf Aquarius,”18 and 
FlctcSier’s Psituubio insists tbat some “dog-sta,, bull, cr brat- 
sint” reigned wbcn bc took bis wiCe.19 Ths sign Virgo caused 
nc end cf mirth. Ths relations between Virgo and Saturn, tbc 
planet of clt msn,” were as laughable in tbe sixteenth century 
as tbc January-May fables ci tbe fourteenth century. There 
were, oi course, some other S'lumoousss intcrpsetatlnns; Bilbo oi

13 Webster, Wor•lSr, et. Lucas (Londnn, 1927), Il, 54.
+ Wore’,, ct. Sbepbert (London, 1873), II, 192; Liar, Act II, scene 2, Il. 111-113; 

Richard III, Act V, scene 5, ll. 20-21. I Save usct tbe Cambridge Sbakespente 
throughout. Opn iiy p. h?.

*° Harvey, WotcS,, rt. Grosart (Londnn, 1884), II, 184, 227, 327.
"Tie Weakest Gcetb tc tbc Wall, ed. Grig (Malone Scciety ReprinSs, 1912), 

sig. D2v; Thomss Hughe,, Tbc M’o/ot•t^Icer of Ariktn, Dodsley’s Old EngiiSsb Plays, 

rt. Hazlitt (Londnn, 1874), IV, 265; D^eC^l^e^ cp. ci"-., p. 194.
18 WotcS,. ed. McKutrow (Londed, 1910), III, 154.
10 WtciS^ et. Waller-Glover (Cambrigee, 1905-12), VIII, 49-50.
°° Tbe Wit of a Woman, ed. Greg (Malone Society ReprinSs, 1913), sig. Ft.
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The Merry Devil of Edmonton shakes his head over a girl 
whose sign, as he puts it, is no longer in Virgo.2* An extended 
ehetorical qu^otinK^n of this type is by Marston in the
mocking mouth of Maquarelle, the bawd of The Malcontent:

O! bel^^^v^e me a most secret power, looke yee a Chaldean or 
an Assyrian, I am sure i’was a sweete Jew solde me, couel any 
woman in the right signe, you shall nos m’sse: bus you muss lake 
her in the right veine shen: as when the signe is in a F’sh-
mongees wf^^s very rociabie; in Canne, a Peecisiars wife is very 
flexible; in Capricorne, a Merchants wife haeele hoidrs out; in 
Libaa, a fawycss wife is very iractabir, especialy,, if her huibare bee 
al the Serme: crrle in Scorpio l’is very dangerous medling. . . .2”

Beiiers providing she Elizabethan and Jacobean men of 
letsees wish rhetoricl! devices, she arl of astrology peodueed a 
theme for she conceit-hungry sonneteers. The En^^lh^h proto
type of she aiSrological sonnet is she Swenlyiiixth sonnet of 
As^ir-op^tzeZ and SiiZZoz. Only foo’s, rcer Sidney, can doubt aiSeol- 
ogy, can doubt shal “those bodees high raigne on she low.”” If 
he were not ^07^^ of she ScusS of astrology by other rea
sons, he would be converted by she two stars in Stella’ face. 
Cloirle related to Sidney’s assrological sonnet is Shakespeare’s 
fourteenth sonnet, which may have been written with Sieney’s 
verses in mind. Shakespeare rc^r shal he cannot read she ’lars, 
yet he thinks shat he has “aiSronomy.” It is not lhe kind of 
astronomy, he explatf’,, shat Sells of good and evil fortune, “of 
plagues, of dearths, oe ^’0^5 qucllie”; however by she con- 
slant stars of his friend’s eyes, he can progno1Siaale the friend’s 
fate. A different tepr of astrological sonnet is found in B^^r^n^^’ 
Parihercphl'Z and Parshnmope. In this sequence, the unfortu
nate lady is drawn through she signs of she zo^aac in a series of 
twelve sonnets.”3 Th’s was a lonvens<on popular with both the

21 Dodseey, op. ci., X, 233.
22 The Plays, ed. Wood (Edmum-g-i-Loonon, 1934), I, 202; Greene, WolCSr, ed. 

Grosart (Lo>nd<rr, 1881-83), II, 35; All's Wei,, Acs II, scene 1, ll. 53-56; The Win- 
lec’s Tale, Act I, seme 2, 11. 200-204.

23E7izaZ'i’S/m Tcrresr, ed. Lee (Westminiicr, 1904), I, 187-191.
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French and Italian Doei’ of the era; GiHe’ Durant, the reader 
recall, wroec a Stances du Zcd/aque, which was highly popu
lar. In 1595, Chapman brought out Pis “Amorous Zodaac” in 
Pis Oviir\ Banquet of Sbneb, and iPoI^tity before that date Dray
ton devoted the forty-seventh “amour” of Pis Ideas Mieecue to 
an account of the voyage of the sun through the zodaac, where 
its normal course is altered by the influenee of a “faire plane””’ 
Another type of astrological sonnet is found in Aeexmees’ 
Aurora,24 Fletcher’ LCia,”5 and Constate’ D/ana.26 This 
ipier type of sonnet lists the powees of all the planets and tells 
of their inl^^IbLritc on the sonneteer's beloved; the theme may 
pave been suggested by Sidney’ sonnet, but it pas a neoclassical 
Deovcnlentr, and we may find the motif elsewhere in 
sance literature, for exam^e, in John Lydy’’ The Woman in 
the Moon.

To pass from a consideratinn of the purely ehetoriaal use of 
astrological lore to the conscious use of the astrologer’ doctrine 
as an explanation of the relationship between man and Pis cos
mos or as an apology for man’ character and activities is to 
realize the amazing currency of thi’ type of learning in Rena’s- 
sance England. That there was a definhe sympathy between 
the heavens and sublunar creatures was, of course, common 
kni>wttrlgt. The notion of a general celestial influenee on man 
and Pis world is a part of most liiteaec men’ DhiioiCDhc,57 
and it was quhe in keepmg with this idea to indicaec such 
common exampees of tp’ trresistible force as the pull of the 
moon on the tides or the vitalizing force of the sun on plan’ 
or mineaals.68 To a etadbe of asieologiaal l^t^^I^^tutr, this is an

4 W^,, ed. Ka’tner-Caeiitnn (EdinUerhh, 1929), II, 499.
25 E/izabtetZu Scrrbie, ll, 47.
^Zb/d., Il, 102; see Smith’s 6^/;^’,, XXVIII, »bid,, Il, 339. 
2’Drayt:on, Wor/s,, ed. Hebei (Oxoncl, 1931), I, 147.
58 Heywood, ed. Pearson (Londnn, 1874), 1 64; Ill, 163, 233; 4 Mid

summer NUpht’s Dream, Act Ill, 1, Il. 201-204; Teci'lue and Gebee/da, Act III,
scene 2, ll. 184-185; The Winter's Tale, Act IV, scene 4, ll. 105-106; Scrrbie, XXV; 
P. Fletcher, Wor^x of Giles and Phineas Fletcher, ed. Boas (Gambade,, 1908), I. 
136; Harvey, op. cit., II, 61, 106. 
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old srnumrnl; it is the argument with which almost every de
fense of astaologess or manual of astrology began. The lilrrsrr 
men knew, moreoves, she whole sequent aaguiment, ihc whole 
irrersgahble chain of logcc. The planets influenee ihc elements 
and in ihss way comc to the sovereignty of the humors; she 
resulting compeex'nn establishes the character of slaa-cursed 
man. The Elizabethan and Jacobean wrtecss were charmed by 
this idea; it w^i^s, of course, sheir basic psycho'ogy. We can 
find poiSc evidences of is almost everywhere, but in Dsaylnn’s 
Cmon and Phoebee we discover thc whole philo’cphr 
wound up within the compass of a dozen lines:

And that our flesS^y lrarle ccmplrntlons, 
Of Elementall nhtures grounded hrr, 
With which our dispc’iticns agree,
Tome of she fire and ayac particiaate, 
And some of waity and of earthy slalns 
As hote and moys,, with chilly cold and diy, 
And unto iSisi the other ccnlrsrr; 
And by their influence powerfull on the earth, 
Predominant in mans fraile mortall hrhrth, 
And shat our lives effects and forl^^i^^s arc, 
As is shat happy or unlucky Stane, 
Which rrigrmn in our frsrlr nsli7iiir 
Teales up the secrets of our drstiniy, 
With frendy Plamet’ in conjunction set:, 

Oi els with other mcereay opporet””9

Drayton’s lines epitomi^ the astaologer’s theory, but for 
ita creinsrr man of the Rrnatssanre, no epitome was needed. 
The frequenyy with which the stars are praised or blamed as 
intrudrss in mortal afEaii^s has already been described as a 
rhetoriaal device; if, howeYe,, she scholar studies these refer
ences, he notices that there are many adjectives, many epithets 
which suggest shat for men of this age thc force of ihc stars

2 Op. ria., I, 147; Grcene, Plays and Pcen^s, ed. Coliins (Oxdodd, 1905), II, 254; 
Wor^,, ed. Grosart, XI, 127; Ford, W'»’-?’/, ed. Dyce-BuHm (Londnn, 1895), III, 
164-165. 
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was ineluttabee. When the planes have been bestowers of 
benefits, of those gifts of Fortune that were in their keeping, 
they are described as “blessed stars/’ “lucky stars,” “happy 
stars,” “smiling stars,” or “fair stars”’”" Since the eonativss of 
such stars were invariably pleasant, it seems to have become a 
custom to salute one’s friends with some astrological phrase of 
good will; in John Fieichar’s The Two Nobl/e Kinsmen, for 
exam^e, one of the queens blesses Theeeus with the phrase, 
“To thee no star be dark’”*1 The sixteenth century seems not, 
howeye,, to have been a happy century; it seems to have shared 
like all ages before and and since in the cosmic suaplu1age of 
human woes. It is undoubtedly became of this pessim^^m that 
one finds the stars continually blamed for their malevoeenee. 
The epithets of pra’se that were thrust upon the planets have 
been mentiondd, but mor^e frequently dons one find epithets of 
censure and more often do these quanAns suggest the passion 
that clouds the hearts of ftustraeed morta’.. One cannot pause 
to notice all the poetic curees hurled against the planets, but 
we find them frequently labeled as “plane! of mishap/’ 
“malignant and ill^-^bodi^r^g stars/’ “cruel stars,” “ill plane!’” 
“unlucky stars,” “damned and accursed planets,” or “low’ring 
stars,” Other qualifiers regularly tied to the planets are “un
kind,” “sour”’ “maticoum,” “wrathful,” “of^frrf^^^h^e^ “tortu
ous,” and “maievoCrnS.”32

® Jeronimo, Dodstoy, op. cit., IV, 393; Brandon, The Virtuous Octavia, ed. Mc- 
Kerrow (Matone Society Reprnns, 1909), sig. E.5V; All’s Well, Act I, scene 3, ll. 
249-252; Heywood, op. ct., IV, 43; Middleioe, Work;.,, ed. Button (Lendo,, 1885), 
II, 54; J. Ftotcher, op. ci., V, 346; VI, 380; IX, 38; The Tragedy of Locroee, ed. 
McKiioow (Matone Society Reprinss, 1908), sig. Far. Theee was always the love of 
parody, too, so in J. Fletcher’s The NoHe Gentleman, Longovito sighs, “I thank my 
Stars I am a whoremaster” (op. cir., VIII, 178).

“ Ope c/Zy IX, 304.
32Creene, Wor^,, ed. Coliim, I, 180; Drayton, op. ct., I, 170; Marston, op. cit., 

I, 158; Peele, Worts,, ed. Bulton (London, 1888), I, 188; DeLke,, op. cit., p. 316; 
Danid, DeUa, XXVII; P. Ftotcher, op. city II, 181; Lodge, The Wounds of Civil 
War; Dodseey, op. cit., VII, 181; Machin, The Dumb Knight, ibid’,, X, 151; Tbe 
Tragedy of Locriine, sig. B3W, Thee' Tragedy of Tiberius, ed. Creg (Matone Society 
Reprmss, 1914), sig- H3t; J. Fletcher, op. cit., VI, 354; VIII, 257; IX, 82; Jonson, 
op. cit., 1, 40; Smith, Chion",, Elizabethan Soooers, II, 339; The Tragedy of Caesar
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Though these frequently repeated epithets suggest some
thing cf the temper cf the age, they tell us liiilc or nothing 
about the 1x1111 cf this liir’i^slty faith in astrology. Like the 
rEctoriali uses cf asiro1og(sal dod^r-nes, this material dors 1iii’lc 
mor^e than indcc^e the nature cf the philosophical backdrop 
that was in everyone’s mind. Wc can, hov^e^^'^ery comc a 1iii1c 
closer to perceivmg the texture of this curtam by examining 
the literary references to thc influence cf thr natal to the 
powers cf the stars on specific days and hours, and to the abso
lute nenessity of the stellar decree and the relationship between 
the sidereal messengers and the regiment of fate and fortune. 
From these matters, which arc cssentially ph.llcl<^isl^^^ wc may 
pass to a survey cf the nature of the techmcal facts of astrology 
known to Elizabethan and Jacobean mcn of letters. With this 
information before us, we shou’d bc able to comr to a compre
hension of the attitude towards astrology and asirologecs in 
Rena’ssance England, and wc should also perceive hcw well 
the 1itersity attitude noincidcs with that cf the special

The unfortnaate, but highly popular, Captain Stukeley, 
finding himself at the cnd cf his aeventulons rope, turns to 
his followers and, annording to Perle, addresses them in this 
fashion:

But from cur cradles wc were marked all
... to dir in Afric here.33

The audience was appaic-ndy not disturbed by this unchristian 
yet strangey Cslvinictin sentiment, fcr, without doubs, most of 
them felt that like Stukeley they, too, were star-marked in their 
cradles. The formal opponen’s cf astrology all declaimed 
against this notion of the lasting inilLcnire of the birth star, but 
among oremsrn profile of the period, thc idea would not down, 
and the literary mrn, especially the playwrights, made as much 
capital of it as they could. Tamburiaine, we recall, talks c.on-

and POmpey, ed. Boas (Malone Society Reprinss, 1911), sig. A4V; I Hrnry VI, Act I, 
scene i, Il. 23-24; Act IV, scene 5, I 6. Ser the rather interesting use in Thh 
Duchess Of Malf (op>. «7., Il, 92). 33 Op. «7., I 291-292. 
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tinually about his fortunysc birth under a strong constella
tion,34 and Robert Greene, who did not name his little son 
“Fortunatus” for the sake of euphony, refers constantly in his 
writings to the influence of the natal star*35 These men are, of 
course, not isolated in this attitude, for the nativity scheme is 
commonly mentione'd as the explanation of the good and bad 
qu^r^iiie^ or the successful and unsuccessful careers of men4!(i 

We m^u^s^t^, howevey, distinguish between literary references 
to the predcctinns of birth constcnaia^im and those which refer 
to a momentary good or bad fortune arising from the disposi
tion of the stars. Allusions to the problem of elections, or the 
selection of a proper hour and day for the transaction of some 
business, aae almost as fr^eegc^^m as those to the stars of birth. 
Men of the Renaissanee were most mindful of the propitious 
hour. Ficino, wc recall, spoke constantly of the hours and 
days in which his planet was unfavorably placed. Ths planet 
Mercury, for exampSe, was most influential on Wedessdyy at 
thc first and eighth hours and had Saturn, Jupiter, and Venus 
as friendly plu^ncti^. Though there were other things to con
sider, a native of Mercury would fare best on Wedesdayy at 
one of thc two mentiondd hours provided that a friendly planet 
was in a favorable aspect and all unfavoaable stars were declin
ing. A native of Msrcuay would coosuR his astrologer to lsarn 
what Wedesdayy in a given month was most fortunaSe and on 
that day he would sign a contract or start on a journey or en
gage in some other important business paolect. Since many

34 Op. cit., cd. ElHs-Farmor (L^i^l^<Co^ 1930), pp. 81, 94, 99-100, 142, 238; 
Madowe’s very competent knowlddee of ditaoocmy is observable in Faustus.

® Wor^L cd. Coliim, 1 120; Works,, cd. Gaosart, II, 40-41, 176; IV, 115; VII, 
201; IX, 52.

36 Heywood, op. cïr., Ill, 54; Dodsley, op. cit., VII, 185; X, 151; Webster, 
op. «r., II, 85; Ford, op. ct., I, 189; Delclcd, op. cit., p. 16; Drayton, op. oZ, II, 
59; J. Fletcher, op. cit., V, 342; VI, 354, 380; Fddele and Fortunoo, The
Two Italian Gentlemen, ed. Simpson (Matane Society Reprinis, 1909), sig. F4V; 
Jonson, op. cit., I, 92; Il, 13; Spenser, Faerie Queenc, Bk. I, canto 1, s. 27; Bk. II, 
canto 2, s. 2; Bk. II, canto 6, s. 44; All’s WeH, Act I, scene 1, ll. 204-215; Tase/g/; 
Nigh,, Ad II, scene 5, ll. 184-187; Much Ado, Act II, scene 1, ll. 348-350; Peaicles, 

Act III, scene 1, ll. 31-34; Richard III, Ad I, scene 3, ll. 229-230; Act IV, scene 4, 
1 215; The Two GeorZen^eo of Vciowi^, Act Il, scene 7, 1 74.
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Cngiishmen of this age seem to have gone to astrologers for 
advice of this sort, it is not surprising to find the literary men 
talking about this practice. In The Tragedy of Tber-úst, Vo- 
nones, caught in a tangle of misfortnne, cries out:

Curss'd bee the houre, and curssed bee the lampe 
Which gives the influence to my hap^sse being.37

Captain Stukdey, who semis to have been given to astrological 
complannts, notices that his band of advent^en arrived in Us- 
bon in a “fatal hour,”'*  and one comes upon a similar idea with 
a iatromathematical co^noaai^inn in the second part of Tambur- 
laine:® Ben Jonson, who went deeply into ail sciences, even 
when he knew them to be spurîous, wrkes a speech of this sort 
in astrologiaal terms for The Magnetic Lady.-

I wished you stay, sir, till tomorrow^ and told you 
It was no lucky hour: since six o'clock 
All stars were retrograde.”0

Now a man might take a literary oath by the stars; he might 
believe in the influenee of the stars on sublunar creatures, on 
the day of his birth, and on specific momenss in his life; he 
might believe ail of these things and still be an opponent of 
judicial astrology though not a foe of natural astrology. The 
hard-btttm judicial astrologer went farther than this, although 
under the lash of the polemicirrs he was coming to admit the 
power of free will, for like Pontano and ail the astrologers be
fore and after him, the Rnnaissance astrologue believed, in the 
bottom of his heart, that the stars were the minirters of fate or 
fortune or providenee or whaeever unseen power it was that 
ruled the world and all that it contrains, There is no use, these 
men would say, in struggling against the stars, for what they 
have decreed is final. This major premile had been accepted 
by most of the Avnrroirrs and by the Paduan heredes, and it

87 Op. cit., sig. Hrs.
S<2 Op.ci., I, 20m 89 Op. ct., pp. 273-274.
40 Op. cit., Il, 434; Drayton, op. cit., I, 186; MdRUt^^n, op. cit., Il, 54; Tw^<lZ^h/z 

Night, Act I, scc-nc 4, ll. 35-36.
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was snevitably insmuated, in a pious faih<on, by all the great 
astrologers. Foe this reason, Pico della Mirandoaa expatiated at 
length on she nature of fate and foeiurll; and Pcniaro, when 
he code to the defense, came armed wish the new doctrine of 
the foriuraii’.

England, though not yet much given to abstract specula
tion, had heard of all these mattert. Thus krowiregr was by 
no means esoteric; ii was lhe possession of the crowd. As we 
clae through the pages of the lisrecee texts of the Elizcblihcr 
and Jacobean period, we ace impeessed by the rumbre of times 
shat she rcilcr of fate, fortune, deisiny, and the powe’s of the 
planeis are knotted together. To the p^l^^oppe^^ io someone 
like Alberti oc Pcliticn oe Bruno, there was an essential eiffle- 
rncl between fate and fortune bus to the poet of the Engl’sh 
Rlnaiss:mce, wish the exception of a few careful inquirers like 
Chapman and Jonson, these hleerr powe’s upon whom the 
ccciics of men were b^^^d were one and the same thing. To 
gain further krcwiiegr of this aspect of Rma’ssance shmkmg, 
she student may study the poetry of Shakespeare, who was 
more given So speaking about the stars and their services and 
diiservices to men than most of his literary fe^k^vs«^.41

We usuaHy feel that Shakespeare is most himself in lhe 
sonnets, and we are, lonilquenley, irllmre lo consider any eec- 
lcecslcn shal he makes in them as lisensially whal he thought. 
Il is fortunate to discover that lhece is a certain amount of citco- 
logccal material within the lim^iits of these verses. The nature 
of lhe fourteenth sonnet, the answer to Sieney’s “Asleooogie,” 
has bun noticed; however it is followed, as is often the case, 
by an echoing sonnet, a fcmlltcr verse which begins with an 
assrological motif.

When I consider evrreihlrg that grows
Hodds in prefrliion bus a little mommi,

41TCurtands of words have been written on ShcCrsprael cre attrotagy; lhe 
most erlert paper is Mociz Sore^cimT “SS^^C^^^p^^ci^i and the Astrology of His 
Time”” Journal of the Warburg^ lrstíft^rl■, II, 243-259.
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That this huge stage presenecÜ! nought but shows 
Whereon the stars in secret influerne comment; 
When I perceive that men as plan’s increase, 
Cheered and check'd even by the self-same sky .. .

With the themes of two of the earlier sonnets to lead him, the 
reader is not surprieed to find fortune and the stars linked in 
the twenty-fifth sonnet.

Let those who are in favour with their stars 
Of public honour and proud titles boast, 
Whi’st I, whom fortune of such triumph bars, 
Unlook’d for joy in that I honour most.

Tins marriage between fortune and the stars, is, of course, not 
unknown in Shakespeare’s plays. Hambt's remarks about those 
who have the “stamp of one defect, being nature’s I^v^sm^^, or 
fortune’s stta”42 are ìJ^1vss^ì^i^ì^ì:^v^s of the sixteenth-cenuuyy con
cept of the union between nature, the star^.s, and fortume. Henry 
VI makes plans to conquer “Fortune's spite” by living in a 
lowly condition; by protecting himself, he says, he will also 
protect his people from the malice of his “thwarting stars.”*3 
Here one finds an exam^e of the astrologers’ oftenreepeaeed 
theory that when Fortune exalts the humble or hurls down the 
great, she does it by means of the star^^. Per^hirps the best com
mentary on this idea is found in Prospero’s well-known speech :

By accident most strange, bountiful Fortune, 
Now my dear lady, hath mine enemies 
Brought to ths shore ; and by my pr^^J^c^^nee 
I find my zenith doth depend upon 
A most auspic^ss star, whooe inSuccess 
If now I court not but omit, my fortunes 
Will ever after dr^oop'^.*4

42 Op, ct., Act I, scene 4, 1. 32.
“IIII Henry VI, Act IV, scene 6, Il. 19-29; Warwîkk, replying to this speech, 

bangs in the Renaissance notion of the relation between virtue and fortune.
4 Op. ot., Act I, scene 2, 11. 178-184. Shakespeare was enchanted by the “tides 

in the affairs of men” notion, but we do not know that he thought these tides 
were caused by the stars.
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In various places in other plays of Shakespeare, we find 
sympathetic chai^^ct^en^s flatly assuming that the stars dominate 
the flesh and perhaps the spirit of man. Lear—and we must 
admit that Lear ts superstitious'—wwears by “all the operation of 
the orbs from whom we do exist and cease to be,”*'  and to
wards the end of his tragedy, he cries out::

It is the stars
The stars above us, govern our conditions; 
Else one self mate and make could not beget 
Such different issues®6

There are, of course, the “siar-i:’^i^.s^^txl lovers” of Romeo and 
/«Ze/ and Romoo’s “inauspiciuus yoke of stars”;4* there are, 
also, the paradel careers of the twins Vida and
Sebastian; and there is the prayer of Timon in which the sun 
is invoked to grant “several fortunss” to twins of “one womb” 
whose procreaiOon, gestation, and birth “scarce is d:^\TKla,riS.’s!S 
Though we can find denia’s of this point of view—for Shake- 
speaee, like Cacero, reports all attitudes—hhe idea reiterated 
throughout the plays is that man is subject to the stars “as 
plantage to the m^^n® Duke Vincendo probably announess 
Shakespeare’s world-weary opinion in his consolatoyy speech to 
Claudio:

Reason thus with lif^e:
If I do lose thee, I do lose a thing
That none but fools would keep. A breath thou art 
Servile to all the skyey inlluc'ness,
That dost ths habitation where thou keep’st
Hourly afflict®9

© Op. ct., Act I, scene 1, ll. 113-114. © Ibid., Act IV, scene 3, Il. 34-37.
*7 See also Act I, scene 4, ll. 107-110; Act V, scene 1, l. 24.
48 Op. cit., Act IV, scene 3, ll. 1-8.
©Measure for Measure, An III, scene 1, ll. 6-11. See also Pericles, Act I, scene 1, 

ll. ro-11; Act II, scene 1, ll. 1-4; Act V, scene 3, Il. 9-10; AnOony and Cleopatra, 
Act III, scene 13, ll. 145-147; CorOotanlls, Act II, scene 2, ll. 116-118; Hameet, Act 
I, scene 1, 1 162; Act II, scene 2, 1 141; Winter! Tale, Act I, scene 2, ll. 363-364, 
425-426; Act II, scene 1, Il. 105-108; Clmbe/ìee, Act V, scene 3, Il. 3-4; I Henvy
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From Shakespeare we may turn to some of his important 
coevals, but we do not turn to a new attitude on astrology. 
Robert Greene does not hesitate to announce that for him 
there was a defintle relationship between thr stars and for
tune.50 In TallCs Lcvc, for example, Grcene takes the view 
that the ’tars can force variable fortune to bc constant,51 * but he 
more often suggests by words placed in the mouth of a charac
ter that to struggle against the dictates of the stars is impos
sible5” Mariowe, like his friend Greene, accepted the idea of 
an alHanee between fortune and the stars, and gave this doc- 
trme embodimnnt in the character of Tamburiame, who, we 
rc^^n^l^^^ talks constanl^ and nonflecniln of his fortune and 
his good stars. The foolish Cosroe, who still cherishes his il
lusions about Tamburiame, cans to his mimeCecs:

VI, Act I, scene I, Il. 52-56; III Heni-y VI, Act V, scene 6, 11. 78-79; All’s We//,
Act II, scene 3, Il. 27-28; Timon, Act IV, scene 3, 11. 107-109.

°° Wor?’,, el. Coli^^s Il, 60; WorkSr, el. Grosart, VII, 81-82.
51Ibid,, VII, 189-190.

Il, 122; IV, 92, 118. 53 * * Op. cit., d’ 94.
B OD c7.,l, 82. 58 Ibid., VIII, 257.
^ZbC., V, 331; see also V, 350; VII,, 268, 294.
57 Wor?’,, el. Shepherd (Londnn, 1873), II, 302.
8 Op. «7., I, 267. 5 * *’ Op. «7., I, 228.
°° Op. «7., Ill, 54. 62 Dodsley, op. «17., VII, 185, 195.
® Webster, op. «7., II, 76, 119-120; Middleton, op. «7., III, 12, 49; Brandon,

op. «7., sig. E5r; Dodsley, op. «17., X, 132, 151, 182; The Tragedy of Cacsar and 
Pompey, sig. Aqjr; A Pleasant ComcdCe of Faire Em (Siudrnss’ Facslmlles, 1911),
sig. C3V.

Nature doth strive with Fortune and his stars 
To make him famous in ancomplishre worth”?

The example of Shakespeare, Mariowe, and Greene is echoed 
by Francis Beaumont and John Flctchcr in many of ihcir plays. 
In The Maid’s Tragedy” Philscicr ascribes his “weak for
tunes” to his “weak stars”; in The Ccr(mcaiicOt Arcadius 
blames his “unlucky Stars” for his fate; and in The Prophcs- 
cc.s,56 wc comc upon a discussion of the p^w^^’s of the stars to 
alter fortune Chapman,”7 Drayton,,8 Fore,” HefwcDd,”0 
Lodge,”1 and many other writers”2 adopt the same theory and
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force us to believe that for most men of the Age of Elizabeth 
and James the influence of the planets was at one with that of 
fate and fortune.

The philosophy of the literary men of the English Renais
sance was in many ways the philosophy of the moder^ate astrol
ogers. The stai^.s, according to the poets and dr^an^atiss^ had 
an irrésistible force which is joined to the powers of fortune 
and cannot be overcome. Since this is the case, a man would 
do well to learn about his natal stars, and it might be to his 
advantage to consutt the stars in requiring careful de
cision. The sixSeenth-century English men of letters are, how
ever, chary of going the full distance; they do not come out 
stoutly for the full claims of the judicial astrologe’.. Most of 
these writers are, then, ’omewhere between Chamber and Hey- 
don in their views; they believe more than the former but not 
so much as the latter.

As most of the Elizabethan and Jacobean authors accepted 
the basic tenets of the moderate astrologess, it is not surprising 
to discover that they all seem to know somethîng about the 

of astrdogy. The Ptolemaic coemology, in spite 
of Kepeer and Coperniuus, ^as still the cœmokg^ of most edu
cated Englishmen; from Ptolemy one might learn about the 
powers of the planets.63 Robert Greene used a Greek and Latin 
text of Ptoeemy’s De peaedtcSzcrtbur astronomlcis, cui StSuZam 
fecerunt quadriparStum, whîch was pubhhhed at Basel in 15431, 
besides Pontano’s ALgldttss dt’a/cgur and the ArSrorcmiccn of 
Manlhus for the learned references in his
Spenser, who according to Harvey, his lack of astro-
logîcal learmng, had a reasona^tlL knowledge of sixteenth-cen
tury asteologital technicalides.'65 It is qutte unfair to compare

®See Hugh Dcck, The Doctrine of the Psclemaic Astronomy in the LSllrtíSttIee 
of the English Renairrarce, Cornell Unives'hy MS Dissertation. Professor Camden’s 
papers ltssee in Chapter III throw a great deal of light on this question.

®D. C. AHen, “Science and Invention in Greene's Prose,” Publicatcres of the 
Modern Language Association, LIII (1938), 1013-1018.

°° Hugh De Lacy, “Astrology in the Poetry of Edmund Spenser,” Journal of Eng- 

Zirh and Germanie PhiCoCogy, XXXIII (1934), 520-543.
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she kncwicdgr in this field of a li^t^^r^^y man with that of a 
proifc^’^so^i^^^l csscologer, bus I suspicS that Jcricr, Drayton, 
and perhaps Harvey could have held up sheir end in a conver
sation with some of lhe b^’t aiScologers in she kingdom.

In lhe Renaiisanee, ciScological lrcemrg was a pact of any 
rc1icrcl cu^t^un^. Thosee Englishmir who could not read she 
many learned hcnillo:c^cks on she art of peogno1tiaatigg pub
lished in Latin or some ccntinental language could ’ludy Hum
phrey Baker’s A ¿riefe and short Introduction upon Judictaal 
Aricclcge, which was pubiished al London in 1557. If one 
warned somrshmg with a fcerigr flavor, there was G. C.’s 
li^a^’.^^i^^n of Dariot’s Ad artcorum judicia faczlis irircdul’il’c, 
Fabian Wither’ version of Jean de Hayn’’ Introductiones 
cpotllcrmaslcar° and Thomas K^elw^eiy’s Erglishing of Ogee 
Ferrier’s Le’ jugemen’s asaronomiuues suc al,r nativ1ler, a 
highly popular ccntinental manual. There were, rc1ueclle 
enough, other souice’ of mfoemalion. A very popular book 
dueing she whole of she sixteenth century was Goefridus’ 
The Boke of Knouaiedge of 1Seizg’^ urkrouer cppcrleynge lo 
A’tccncmee; another book shal mfcemre the oeelrcee reader 
about aiSrology was she famous des Blrglers of Guy
^ai^lhlant:, which appealed in EngEst in 1503 as she Kalerdar 
of Tde'ppair.f. Besides ’picScI 1reasSrrs on astrology and general 
wceki of krowiregr which contamed asscological sections, 
there were Sundress of almanacks and progno1ticatinns which 
went a long way lowaed salting she mind of she Erglishmcr 
with assrological theories and spicing his language with the 
jargon of aiSrologerr.

ll is not an accident that she mythological sale of Erdim<on 
was popular in Renaissanee England, foe is was an age enam
ored of she moon. Sometimss shat ’aullite was thought of as 
the chaste and fair Cynthia, she symbol of the 1hecrr; ’ome-

68T> ahi’ 1ecrila1ion, wSnch he published al London in 1598, Wither prefixed an 
^i^^ dO^ding csteologe and appointing lhe stars agents of peovidence. God 
use’ She ’tae’ to wain men that they may “flye unto hym, whoe -alone lcrr turne 
the same awaye.”’
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Simes it was thr inconstant and innKirl mistress huCsi whose 
countenance FrlLrrfO and hi’ icllow^s ’Sole and made puns. Is 
was shr planet uear-r’S she earth; is marked she boundariss of 
she criihpttale and the iucrnuptible; and its powers were 
visible to all men. Horatio, she ueo-Stoic, Salks about “she 
mosst ’Sar upon whose influence Nepuune’s empire ss^aUCS”7 
and this special function of she moon was the subject of iunu- 
merabie memoirs by scientists as well as of many poems by men 
-0 letters. Bus the moon’s sway over thr tides was equaled by 
its force iu she brains -f msu; in Lnnih^(inne and Caudle-LisStg, 
Dekker observes shas iu England she worC “Moone-man” 
mean’ “mad-mnn.”68 Iu she main, howeve,, the moon was 
thought -0 as a humid, altering planet which left such a mark 
on women shat it was assigned to them as shsir governing 
star/5” and she Eng^h writers were never weary rf calling 
thrir readers’ attention So this. Greene, for example, refers 
often to the inconstanyy that she moon breeds iu its tender sub
jects, and she hnroe’ of hi’ romances comment hunuCiuglr on 
choleric man, who is faithful huCni the moon, and phlegmatic 
woman, who is false huCnr even the 1^.01100^1^ rf MaiL.r() Ous 
ured not search she litrratuee ri she Elizabethan and Jacobean 
period for allusions So the powers of she nrruHl w-uilC bn not 
unlike searching for hay iu a haystack. From Dray-on’s EU- 
dimiou and Ettore, we may a-ii-w some lines that sum
marize the ’tory of the moon and her powess:

For ri she seaveu sith she she lowest was, 
Unto she earth she might the 1'^1^ pnsrn; 
Tish runly by her moysty mfluncee, 
Of earthly shings she hath prehcminenge, 
And huCni her, mans nulraaln estate’, 
As with her changes C-sh participate;

®H<mStf, Acta, scene 1, Il. 118-119.
°° Won’,, eC. Grosart (Londun, 1884-86), IIl, 258.
® For aLtiolKgical refeinucnL on the power of she moon reaC Firmicus Matrrnus, 

Mathrsnos, eC. KIooI^-Su^u^^^ (L^cipzi^i^ 1897), III, 13, auC Prntano, De Craus 
CorSvrii'ahr iu Opera (Venice, 1518-19), HI, 155^57.

°° W-nSA nd. Grosart, II, 180, 221, 223-224; IV, 132.
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And from the working of her waning source, 
Th’ uncertaine watess held a certaine course .. . 

And unto her of women is assign’d, 
Predommance of body and of mind, 
That as of Plannets shee most- vari^a^bik 
So of all crea^t^uees they most mutable.71

To the Renaissance, Saturn, the birth star of Ficino and 
Burton, was the most awe-inspiring of all the planets, for it 
sti^r^^d up the black bile and begot in men a douHe mdancholy 
which under some circumstaness produeed the scholar and 
poet and under other circumsianees the malconecnt and mad
man.” As a consequence of this special for^c^e', Saturn left his 
impeess on many Rena’ssance writings and on works of art like 
Dürer’ “Melancolia.” Shakespeare’s Don John, we notice, 
cannot believe that the cheerful Conrade was born under 
Saturn, for being a true iaSur•nist himself, he thinks that a man 
of his humor cannot hide his basic charactensicss. In general, 
most Elizabethan sons of Saturn are alike, and the planet is 
usually spoken of as “suieen,” “angry,” or “lumpishi” quaittess 
it shared wish iss natives. Sometimsr, however, we hear of 
the doubee naSure of the planet.

For though they faine their Saturne melancholy, 
Of sowee beh^^^uio’^ and of angry moode- 
They faine him likew’se to be iust and holy.7”

Saturn was not a planet unoppoeed; the Renaissanee astrol
oger, like the Rena’ssanee stateiman, knew somethmg about 
comprK^mie^ When Greene in The PZarcScmactia represents 
Venus and Saturn in dispuee, he is portraying the establ^^h^^d

71 Op. «'s., I, 139-140.
73Pontano, op. «’s., III, 158-161; Maternus, op. cs., III, 2; Simon Brosserius, 

Totius philosophuae naSuralis epiSome (Par’s, 1536), p. 54V; AHorno di Forne, Somma 

della natural flosofia, ed. di Ultoa (Vemee, 1557), pp. 67-68; Psolemy, De praedic^- 
sionibus aeSrlnomicSr, ed. Pontano (Basel, n.d.), p. 184; Ptolemy, Quadripastium, 

ed. Meianchthon (Basel, 1543), pp. 28, 98^9.
8 Elizabeth Falldand, The Tragedy of Maram,, ed. Dunstan (Matone Society Re

prints, 1914), sig. H4V.
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astrologccal theory that Venus and her consort Mars are most 
hostile to Saturn. Venus, said the astrologers, is a moist planet 
and Saturn a dry planet; Venus is feminine, Saturn mascuiuee; 
Venus governs the air and water, Saturn the earth. The na
tives of these two planets were, as a result of these hypothèses, 
opposed to each other in temperamnnt and the opposées of 
each other in appearance, and the literary men saw to it that 
the hostility between these planets and their natives was fully 
exploited.74 Since, however, the two planets were enemies of 
each other, their influeness amdioaaeed each other;75 Fletcher 
makes amusing profit of this fact in The Sea Voyagr:

I give my judgement thus, for your aspect, 
Y’are much inclin’d to melancholy : and that tells me, 
The sullen Saturne had predominance 
At your nativité, a mcligncnt Planet, 
And if not qualified by a sweet conjunctíon 
Of a soft and ruddy wench, born under Vennus', 
It may prove faca”®6

T’allâtes other than Venus could alter the baleful influcnee of 
Saturn, and the poets usually knew this astrological fact. One 
of the mitigating planets was Jupiter, whose influenee was cl- 
ways tempering®7 Drayton tells how Jupiter calms “Saturnss 
rage,”78 and Greene ^kewse describes the lenitive effect of 
Jupiter®9 Som^^^mess the unforiuncie planet Saturn, like all 
the other pl^^n^t^, gained ad^ed influenee by entering a heav
enly house to its special powere. The twelfth
house, which, accordmg to Maeennus, was called “Malus Dae

™ For Venus’ powers see Pontano, op. cit., III, 164-166; Maternus, op. cit., III, 
6; di Fonte, op. cit., p. 71; Ptolemy, Quadri-aaniur^, pp. 29, 101-102; Brossenus, 
cp. où., p. 55%

7 See Pontano, Opera (1505), sig. B7V.
70 Op. riCc, IXs3C-36.
™ For Jup^eFs influence see Pontano, op. cit., III, 161-163; op. ct.,

III, 3; Brossenus, op. ct., p. 54v; Ptolemy, Quadripaatium, p. 29; di Fonte, op. «/., 
p. 69.

EZ Op.cta., ig 495.
™ Works,, ed. Grosart, VI, 46; for JupiSeris influence on Saturn see ^c^^^r^nu^s, 

op. «7., VI, 3, 9, 15, 22.
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mon” by the Romans,80 was most Pospiiabie to Saturn. The 
later astrologees called the twelfth house the “House of Death” 
and observed it carefully when they were Drognoitiaaiing for 
someone who was going to the wars or for someone who was 
sbriousty ill. With this knowltrlgt before us, it is easy to Dbe- 
dive what SDtnitr is talking about when tee informs the reader 
of the Faerie Queene that Phanaattes was bcen when Saturn sat 
“in the house of agonyts.”81 At other times the baneful pow^ess 
of the Di•anet are augmented by conjunction with another 
planet or by the proximity of symDatheiic signs. Drayton tells, 
for exampee, of a lu^^lds’ child born when Saturn was in the 
ascendant and the moon was dominant in an eaeihty ieiDlictty. 
The tarihty triplicity, Taurus, Virgo, and GaDeiccen, would 
add its dulling effect to the earthy qul^itiies of Saturn and the 
enfeebling forces of the moon; however as any astrologer 
knew, a child bcen during the conjunction of Saturn and the 
moon had very little to expect of life,82 so the added miifce- 
tune of the teiDlicitc was qutte unnecessary.

The D'^f^i1carcy infatuation between Venus and Mars was 
also known to Rtnalisanee littracy men, who had long been 
acquainted with the mythological romance of these immortals. 
According to the aitrologeer, Venus was one of the most gre
garious plane’s, for it was the feitnr of all the other stars save 
Saturn; on the other hand, Man had no friends except Venus. 
ChHdren born with Mars in the ascendant were cursed with 
evil natures, but when Venus was in conjunction with Mar’,

85 Op. cit., II, 19; for an interesting anecdote see Lilly, Easie and Plain Method 
teaching how to judge upon Natitiittes (Londnn, 1658), p. 473.

51 Op. cit., Bk. II, canto 9, s. 52.
52 that such a native will either die as a minor or live to be a 

suicide (op. cit., IV, 2). One remember’ that Madowr’s Mycetes was born during 
a COTjuncnon of Saturn and the moon and lacked the mitigating powers of Jupteer, 
Merely, or the sun in hi’ horo’CODe; for this reason he was weak and foohsh and 
an easy p^y to Tamburaaiee (op. cit., pp. 69-70). At times, of course, the ttmDtas 
tion to invent a hoeo’coDe was great and one finds Mlddiiion doing something of 
this sort when he associates Saturn in the fifth house with pocket-picking (op. cit., 
III, I92).
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these qualilis were often altered and sometimes dignfficd”3 
Chapman versified this doctrine in his Andromeda Liberata: 

For when in hcaven’s blunt angles shine his flames, 
Or hr, his ccnonld or right house ascends 
Of ruled nativities, and then poreenns 
Ill to ehr ihrn-bcrn; Venus in aspect 
Srxtlie or Trine loth, bring conjoined, correct 
H’s most malignlyy; and when his star, 
The birth of any governs, fit for war, 
The -’’^r making much to wrath inclincl 
And io ehc venturous ^1^7^31^’^ of ehc mind, 
If Venus near him shine, ’hr loih not lrt 
H’s magnanimity, but in order ’11, 
The v«r of Anger making Mars more mill 
And gct’ the mastery of him in the child.””

The astrologers also frli that a day on which Venn,, ehc femi
nine planet, and Mars, the male planet, were conjoined was a 
favorable occasion for a marriage, and Fiik mentions this face 
when ehr welling plans arc made in The Shormalercs’ Holi
day.^ Vcnus, of course, was the besiower of especial favors 
when ’hr was in union with some excepeionalty benign planet 
like Jupitcr; consrquentty, Spcnser does not err when hr finds 
such a conjunction in thr horoscope of Bepphoebe.86 Piolcmy 
commends highly the chaI^l^^te‘]^s of mc^j-aah born unlrr such 
a conjunction; they arc:, he ’ays, filled with many virtues; they 
are “honesli re laudali,””7

In these ways the Renaissance men of letters made usc of 
thr data that the astrhlogecs had gathered. Fcw arc thr occa- 

83For ehc influence of Mars see Ponamo, op. «is., III, 163-164; Maternus, op. «17., 
Ill, 4; Ptolemy, Quai■ripaettnm, pp. 29, 100-101; Brosser-ust op. «is., p. 54vv di 
Fonle, op. «it., p. 69. Shakespeare jesis on ihc power of Mars when he makes 
spo1t of Parolles’ lack ‘of valor in war by saying that he was born under Mars 
retrograde (All’’ Wc/,, Act I, scene I, ll. 196-206).

84 Wo1kCs, ed. Swinbuice (Londnn, 1875), p. 188; Gicenc, Woi-jA cl. Grosart, 
II, 223-224.

8gDc-;-^<iG op. «17., p. 73; Matrrnus, cp. «is., VI, 5.
80 fame Qurenc, Bk. III, canto 6, s. 2.
87DC prewiiettonibus sdrooon^ii'S.t, p. 190; see also Pontano, op. cie., HI, 204-205.
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sscni on which one suspects shat the poet has turned to ’ome 
aitcological tceasisl So read up on lhe virtues of icml planet oe 
lorjurlSlcr; she references of this type cre fairly spontaneous 
in tone and are seldom snclcucale. The wiIkcss knew a greet 
deal about she m^ir, Saturn, Venus, Maes, and Jupiter; they 
refer less often to Mercure and to the sun,8” although they 
ergulaele comment on she latter planet in a physical sense. As 
impoitmt, howeve,, foe an urereiSaneirg of she place of astrol
ogy in ’ix1llnth-centuey l^t^^i^ary thought as she on
individual stars cre she extended píli^.sagers in which the forces 
of all she plane’s are described. Such catalogues appear in the 
type of asscological sonnet written by Airxcnere and Constabir, 
and we come upon other of this nature in Drayton's
The TdrpSi<1eili'r Gtr1lzcr89 and in Phiners Fielchrr's The Apol- 
aeoriit’r.90 Nk^S^oC^s Breton, as we might expect, knew about 
the powes of she planets and made whimsical use of this 
krowiiegr to suggest whct occupations were best suited to 
iSiSc natives.91 We ^uu^^i^, however read Lyly’s TSk Woman 
in the Moon so m how asscclogical learning of ahis ’^1 can be 
skinfully wound mlo a dramatic fable. Ecel. in this play Na
ture calls upon Pcrecec and picsses her in terms that ciicII she 
C’tCologlcal poems of she sonneteers. The planets, howeve,, 
rebel cl Nauuee’s pceliclile to Pandoca, and, on she advice of 
Saturn, resolve to dommate her. First, Saturn ^l^s her with his 
melCncholy mood; then, Jup'it^li^, rrforlirg his “Snflunme io

88 For she influence of the sun see Pontcno, op. csl., III, 154-155; Materm’,, op. 
kit., III, 5; foi Mtircuey see Pontcno, op. csl., III, 166-168; Maternus, op. csa., Ill, 7; 
foe imwtrng eefeeerles see Fisher, Fuimus Troes: The ’True Troians, Dodseey, 
op. cs’i., XI, 473; The Pedlar's Propherie, sig. B3v; P. Fletcher, op. csa., Il, 38; 
Wily Begrnled, Dodseey, op. csl., IX, 278; TSe Tragedy of Tiberilsr, sig. Ncc; The 
Tragedy of Cci’Cc cnd Pompey, sig. F4; Wllkrns, The .Wi's-ei'/es of Enforced Mar

riage, Dodseey, op. csl., IX, 557; Marston, op. cii., Il, 210; Drayton, op. csa., I, 368; 
F^ktan,, op. kit., sig. H4v; Jonson, op. kit., II, 313; Spersle, Faerie Quiiui, Bk. 
VII, ccnto 7, ’. 50-54; Thus Ando-anicus, Act Il, scene 3, Il. 30-39; 'mnon, Act IV,

3, ll. 107-i09; Trolhss cnd Crlrridc, Act I, scene 3, ll. 86-118; The Wnn^^’s 

Act IV, scene 3, ll. 24-26.
88 Op. kA, W O78 9 9 0P. csl., I, 180-181.
91 Workss sn Verse and Prose, ed. Groscrt (Londm, 1879), Il, 28.
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the wtH's,’” makes Pardona ambiiiH^'^s and disdainful. Mars has 
ro difficulty io making her “churlish,” but the sun, being of a 
uoivers^^ly benign nature, brings it about that she is

. . . loving, liberall and chaste,
Dliaccete and patient, mercifull and milde, 
inspired with poetry and pIO.pA^tsi^tc”’2

Venus row nullifies the chastity bestowed by the sur, and 
makes Pandora witty, quick, ard amorous; to these duboous 
quaiiiCss, Mercury adds deceit, prevarication, ard eloquenee. 
Pandora is row endowed with many cooflictiod vices ard vir
tues ard so, like her sister,, she must become Cyntiiia’s 
eaughtee.

To this constant literairy discussion of the celestial powers 
we may add the frequent literary empioymrnt of astaologiaal 
icaml as a further proof of the sixteenth ceriuryls familiarity 
with the art of the stars. The w^G^r^d^s aspect, cor;urciiOr, or 
opposition appear often with ar aliaologiaal implication; the 
term asceodant is most usual, ard the word reSaogra^de occurs 
regularly to indi^^itte a eccliniod state of af^a^r^s?’3 We come 
also upon the use of aliaologiaal trade terms like trigon, 
iriplictty, quartHe, sextile, combustion, ard other expressions of 
this nature, but they appear rather infeequrntiy.94 The “fidf- 
uae” or celestial ei1da1m drawn up by every professional 
astrologer prion to the 1^^111-1-11^ of a defintee prediction is 
mcntioned by a number of wriees.. Jonson’s Subtie empta’ 
his time “erecting figureeS”” and Sualy scornfully eelidnates him 
as “the Faustus that casieth figure.”9’ Antomo, the unfortunate 
hero of The Duchess of Malfi, “sets a figure” for his son’s biaih 
and makes a fatal foatc1st.e6 Since London was a city of signs 
(OtheHo stayed at the Sagittary io Venice), the zoRHac ard its

® Wor!”,, ed. Bond (O?f&rn^, 1902), III, 256. 
°8 Lodlge, op. c-i., Dodseey, op. c-i., VII, 185.
°4 The Pedlar’s Prophecne, sig. D-v; Il Henry IT, Act Il, scene 4, 11. 286-289; 

Caeene, Wor^,, ed. Col-im, II, 98.
°© Op. cis., Il, 7, 59, 427. °° Op. cis., II, 59-61. 
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auima’s were familiar so most EnglSshmen. Barnes’ use oi 
these signs iu his sonnets is, oi course, typical; and we must urt 
Oor^g^^t that one -0 she most p-pulae school texts oi she period, 
she ZKdiachs visas rf Marcellus PrItngeuiulL, though not asSrK- 
logical in content, used she zodiacal signs So nrik its major 
divssCons. This most familiar use ri she tw^^l^e signs iu the 
Engl’sh poetry oi she R^c:n^’s;^^nce occurs iu Spensers pageant 
ri the months”’1 but the asSrologiasl learning -f the average 
Engl’sSman is besser suggested by she humorous errors rf Sir 
Andrew A^g^csKe^ and Tie Toby Belch about she auatomiaal 
provUcce ri she sign Tauuss.98 References of these types are 
not iufrsqususly i-unC iu she literature -0 thr reigns of Eliza
beth and James; shey aun not exactly eecondSte references, bus 
they suppose a driinSSe familiarity wist the essentials ri asSeKl- 
ogy on she eeader’s part. Ben Jonson, as was his custom, svS all 
his readers on their heads with remarks about almusen!!, Plasic 
'specs,, Hyieg, and Alchochodsn,”9 bus Jonson was not the 
man to bv contented with -iCturir master. Ths other writess 
rf thr period had neither his tut^elV^^chaal pride urr int^nllr^isuaal 
curiostyy.

The ltt^c>r^ary men’ Snrwledgs -0 technical asSeKlogy CiC not 
end with these matters. Ths asSrKloger talked aS length about 
eclipses, rltSrhgS he was not ceeSain -0 their sublunar eOects. 
Shakespeare’s GiourssSer follows she usual pvsstmettic astisude 
-0 thr astrologess when he commenSs Cisarilr upon she results 
ri an scllpis,itr audfothelio evviiss« she -iCturir attitude when 
he insists that an eclipse shouid i-ll-w his ciinse?)1 Ths influ
ence and nffects -i comrss were unn^esral^ known; the man
uals ri asSrKlogy were filleC wist accounts ri shr evil and 
noxious eays ri she bearded monsters. In Pon'ano’s edition oi 
Pt—lsnr, the novice iu astrology could leaeu shat a comet, de- 
pSUCiUg on its celestial locus, forecast she deash ri Sings and 

°7 Faerie Queens, Bk. VII, canto 7, s. 32^4.
°8 TweOSsA NHgSt, Act I, scene 3, 11. 133-143.
°° Op. ci's., Il, 296, 322.
100 Tear, Act I, scene 2, Il. 112-121. 100 Op. ctS., Act V, scene 2, Il. 99-101.
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princes, the alteration of govei^nmcr^s^ the advent of devastat
ing pestilences, acd the incursion of enemy hosts. Ic Pontano’s 
commentary on this section, the student might also read over 
an, impressive list of fatal cornets and discover that a burning 
star hung over the army of Tamburtame as it swept into West
ern Europe.1” The amateur of cornets might follow the trails 
of these celestial threateners through numerous books; some 
of thie^.sc books lik^c Libau’’ De unive'uiitare et rerum rondi/arum 
razgci3bUu* 1O3 bore very innocent titles. Serious ’cientists of the 
age sought to explaîn the cause of the comet’s deadly influenee“. 
Scipion du Pleix, who was acquaîneed with the findings of 
Ce^pxrni^icm and of other scientific giants, inserted an explana
tion of the cornet’’ insidiou.seuss in his La physic^iee ou science 
des choses naturelle’;** and Bernardo Teeesio, sometimes 
called the father of modem science and a writer upon whom 
Bacon leaned m^’t heavdy, printed a solemn account of a simi
lar nature in hi’ Varu de rebus li’belZz.1” The
cornet was a favoriee embeem for preachers declaiming about 
the wrath to come, and if we turn to Bishop Frederick 
Grau’s Of aZl blasing starr’ in generali, as welZ uupranaCuaal as 
naturali, we can read that God produees cornet’ so that man 
may be forewarned to meet “his fatherly mercee/n08 An Eng- 

however, had no need to read about cornets, for a very 
handsome one appeared in May, 1582, and, according to Cam- 
den,107 produeed a perfeedy wind and hail’torm in
Norfolkshiee. It is undrubirdlr to this comet that Henry 
Howard refers when he tell’ the rrllowmg story to illuiartee 
the courage and common sense of Elizabeth:

I can affirmee thus much, as a present winenee by mine ownie 
rxpr^eenre, that whé clive’s (upon greater ’crupulr>liir then cause)

102 Opalüy^ pa ko’.
100 Op. ct. (Frankuurt, 1610), pp. 445-449.
004 Op. «t. (Lyonr, 1620), p. 278. 100 Op. cit. (Venìce, 1590), p. 3v.
10 Op. cit,, ed. Feemnig (Londnn, 1577), sig. B2v.
10 Annaees Rer-om An¿lilaac«m et Hi>c■rIiiaacum Regnante Elizabetha (Londnn, 

1615), pp. 329-33O-
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went about to dieewabe Per maeesyy (lying then at Richmond} from 
looking on the Comet which appeared last: with a courage answer
able to the greaterne of Per state, sPe caused the window to be set 
open, and cast out this word, laita bei alia, The Dice are ihecw'iil-. 
Affirming that Per etbdfast Pope and confidence was too firmey 
planted in tbe Deovil^tnct of God, to bee blasted or affrighted with 
those beames wPicP eytPer Pad a ground in naturee whereupon to 
rise, or at least no warrant out of Scet^t^tlI^^, to Doettnr the m’shass 
of Pricbes.108

When the vaiaant queen of England talks like Gaeiae at the 
Rubicon before she opens her .’butters on a comet, one is not 
surprited to finl that the literatuee of Pic reign and that of per 
successor is filler with references to these stars with curied 
manes. The comet, though oftentimss used in cPetoriaal fig
ure,10” appears most regularly as a symbol of unipeakable 
hoeece and t^lOTt•tnne.110 Not all wriees,, however limit tPem- 
eblves to generatl rel:cI^tir^<zcs to comets, for neary every man of 
lbttbe^i seems to Pave known something about the special ills at
tending the appearance of these wond’’”. In “The M’teries of 
Queen Margarite,” Drayton describes the attitude of the Eng
lish commonalty luring the occurrenee of a comet and mdudss 
in Pis description an account of the evils that befall a country 
under a comet’s gi^c^r^^:

As when some retarfull Comet loth appbate 
Athwart the heaven that thrown his thetatning light, 
The peacefull piopP that at quiet were, 
Stand with wildt gazes wond’ring at the sight, 
Some Wane, some Plagues, some Famine gready feare, 
Some fails of Kingdom’,, or of men of might111

“’Op. Cl., D’7Z’
I0B WebsKr, op. cit., 1 173, 187, 189; Chapman, ed. Shepherd, III, 319;

Drayton, op. cit., I, 74; J. Fletcher, op. cit., VI, 390, 395; VII, 32; VIII, iii; 
Pericles, Act V, scene I, 1 87; I Rency IF, Act III, scene 2, ll. 46-47.

111 Eliaabetlann Sonnets, II, 394; Heywood, op. cit., V, 54; The Tragical Reign 
of Stli'n^t’.r, el. Bang (Matane Society ReDeinls, 1908), sig. C4r; J. Feetcher, op. cit., 
III, 246; IV, 260; Greene, Woe•ll.r, el. Grosart, V, 189; Drayton, op. Cit., I, 74; III, 
76; 77e Taming of tPe Shrew, Act Ill, scene 2, li. 97-98.

111 Op. cit., B, 76.
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Mose poets were not so eclectic as Drayton in ihcir les«^-^™ 
of comets and think of these celestial wa^ndcccm a’ harbinge’s 
of war””2 or as signs of sequent danger to the stair.'1” S-ncr 
ehr realm was usually in most danger luring an interregnum, 
ehc appearance of a comet was feared especially a’ the precursor 
'of the king’s irath. “When beggars lie,” canc Shakespeare, 
“ehi^ic arc no comets seen,”11” ani ’17’ ehc text in this m^^i^i^c-r 
for most of his fellows. Ii became a sort of dramatic convention 
to exhibit a comet of she stage variety before she irath of some 
royal member of she dramatis personae. Tourneur’s Lussurio, 
for example, looks aS a comet, which appears in thr last a«t of 
The Revenger’s Tragedy, ani utters a speech So gladden ehc 
heart of an astrologer:

I am not pleased at that i1^-^^^IhttC^H ftrc,
Thai bl^^chii^i^, staring ’iar. Am I noi luke?
Ii shoull not quakc mr now. Hal it appeared 
Befocs, it I might ehrn have justly fcarcl;
But yrs they ’ay, whom art and learning wrds, 
When ’Sar’ wear Io«-’,, shcy threalen gic^at men’s hrads.n5

Such ehrn is she nature of the aserologcaal learning of ehc 
Elizabethan and Jacobean mcn of letters, ani in a way ii indi
cates ehc popularity of this type of information among the or- 
llnary citizens who were ehc ^^711’^ customers. When ehc 
techmcal astrologcaal information of these men is addei So

111 Rowley, The Noble Solller (Siu^i^c^^^^’ Facsimiles, 1913), sig. D3V; Thie Tragedy 

of Tiic1rt«s, sig. Dav; Jonson, op. «17., Ill, 68.
”131 HCcoiyy VI, Act I, scene I, ll. 1-5; Act III, ’cec^c 2, Il. 31-32; J. Flctcher, 

cp. «7., VI, 17; The Taagedy of Caesar aol Pompey, sig. B2v.
114 Iu1iwc Caesar, Act Il, scene 2, 11. 30-31.
115 The Be’S Plays of Wl¿c7er aoi Tourneur, cl. Symonds (London anl New 

York, 1903), pp. 427-428. Io Heywood (op. «17., VI, 354), who was as leaioel in 
these maiiers as Draycon or Middleton, ooe comes on a rail reference io thr bcoign 
influence of westering comeis. For comeis and kings see Webster, op. «is., I, 144; 
Heywood, cp. «17., II, 212; The Deash of RoheiS Earl of HwitZigerCon, Dodsley, op. 
cis., VIII, 279; Wilkins, op. «17., Dodsicy, op. «7., IX, 557; Lust's DominCon; or The 
LacnivCous Queen, Dodsley, cp. «17., XIV, 175; T. D, The Bloody Banquet (Stu- 
leoSs' Facsimiles, 1914), sig. G3V. For the theory of a comet's origin, see Ford, 
cp. «7., Ii, 75; for the notion ihai iheir influence was quite sebsequcot to ihcir 
appca1sonet ’ee Grcene, Work’t, el. Grosart, II, 150; V, 36.
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their philosophic attitude towards astrology, we get a sum that 
indicates a definhe and widespeead belief in the art. The fervor 
with which individual literary men cmbraced these doctrines 
is difficult to determine, but we can no longer eay that it was 
accepted by only the credulous, the uneniihhtnned, and the su- 
pei^stitiouiss. These wcre, of course, certain objectors and certain

Petracch, to mention an early, but important, fig
ure, uses astrologcell references by the dozen, but he had no 
respect for the astrologes. Many of the Cnglish poets did not 
differ greatly from their Italian forerunner. They are sure that 
the stars have a definhe influenee over the character and actions 
of men; some of them agree with the moxk’j^ae astrdogess who 
said that this influenee could be altera! by education, food, 
cHmaes, or the will; all of them join in attackìng the activt^^^s 
of the unscsupuoous professoonal astrologes. The basic attitude 
of the literary men of the Cnglìsh Renaissance is best
represented by that of Doctor John Dee, Eiizabtth’s astrolo
ger; in his remarks on the three enemees of astrology, Dee ob
serves that there are those who expect too much of the art and 
those who grant it too littie, who allow only a general and 
limited virtue to the planets. The last enemy is, unfortunately, 
the worst.

The third mads the common and vulgar Astrooogia^ìs, or Prac- 
tiser, who being not duly, artificiahy and perfectly furmshed: yet, 
either for vain glory, or gain: or like a simple Dots, and blind Bay
ard, both in matter and manner erIbth: to the of those mio^t
noble c^’porall Creauuees, of their Naturali being most
mighty: most beneficiall to all elementall Generation, Corrupdon 
and the appurteannces : and most Harmomuus in their MGaarceie®16 

It was at Dee’s “third man” the vulgar astrologes, that most of 
the shafts of the li^t^CI^aly men were leveled, but befere we look 
at this target, w-’e shoudd notice some aspects of the moderne 
view as they appeas in the l^t^^r^aitum of this period.

111 Op. citt, sig. G3r-Gvv.
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The Renasssance man of letters did not always place every
thing at the charge of the stars; like the eariier opponen’s of 
astrology and the later moderaee astrologers, he admiteed that 
other factors umeed with the stars to shape the characters of 
men. The Moore in Peele’s Balde of Alcazar attribuees his ill- 
fortunes to his stars, his m^fc, his nurse, the four elements, 
and “ail cauees that have conspreed in one.’’11* In his Mundus 
Atter et Idem, Joseph Hall complaîns of the regiment of foo’s 
who would tie a man’s manness so closely to the stars that 
nothing is left to “mans owne power, nothing to the parents 
natures, nothing to nurture and educadorn”””8 Like Hall, Rob
ert Greene, in spite of his astrological learnmg, continuall^y in
sists that the deceess of the planets are not final, that there is 
“no necessitie in their influence.”11? Fie tells, for instance, of 
the sagacity of the great Amazon Queen, Penthesîlar, who by 
knowing the causes of eclipses saved her army from being in
fected by the fears of the astrologers?20 In another place, how
ever, Greene talks of a wsse father who had the horoscope of 
his son scrutn-iie^ by an astrologer and then thwarted the pre
dictions of the stars “by pollîc^ic^.”1^ The moderaee astrologess 
recommeneed their art to just this end. In the plays of Shake
speare we find several characters who inform us that there 
is no necessity in the stars. Cassius’ grammar’ccOool maxim is 
known to everyone, but Helena is, without doubt, closer to the 
notions of the Elizabethi'an age when she gives her answer to 
men of Cassius’ kidney.

Our acmedles oft in oursele’s do lie, 
Which we ascribe to heaven. The fated sky 
Gives us free scope, only doth backward pull 
Our slow designs when we ourse^s are dull.122

117 Op, cit., I, 287-288!.
17IT'Ze Disconry of a New Word,, ed. Brown (Camhrègee, Mass., 1937), p. il. 
179 Works,, ed. IX, 189.
72 Ibid., VI, 207-208; also III, 68. 121 /bd.,, V, 185-186.
122 All's Wdl, Act I, scene i, ll. 231-234; see also Lyly, op. cit., Il, 433; Tanceed 

and Dod^y, op. cit., VII, 92.
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In none of these literary attitudes is there a denial of the 
essential doctrines of astrology. The poets say that the stars do 
not control all things or that the influenee of the sta^i^s may be 
altcì^ccl ; they do not deny that the stars are causes. Cven Cas
sius does not question the powess of the stars; he simply shel
ters them from mortai contumely. There are, however, among 
the fictions of Clizabethan and Jacobean lite'r7a:^y men a limited 
number of characters who do not believe in astrology. One of 
these real^^’s is Shakcspcare’s Edmund. The world, says Ed
mund, blames its disasters on the stars and accounts for its 
monstoous citizens by insisting on “an enforc’d obedience of 
planetary influenee” :

An admirable evasion of whoremaster man, to lay his goatish 
disposition on the charge of a star! My father compounded with 
my mother under the dragon’s tail; and my nativity was under 
Ursa major; so that it follows, I am rough and lecheross. Fut, I 
should have been that I am, had the maidenlest star in the firma
ment twinldcd on my bastardizing'** 3

In John Fletcher’s Loeé Cu/nr, we meet a character similar to 
Edmund, one Alguazìer, who insists on the virtues of will,
but who ele-crss to use his free will to follow the inclination of 
his starsi*1 A third reviler of astrology is D’Amvifle of The 
Atheètt’s Tragedy, who like Alguazìer is chiefly interested in 
the gold standard and who in’ists that it is money and not the 
stai^.s, those agents of God, that contro’s the destimes of men.1”5 
FinaHy, there is Chapman’s Byroni We remember the scene 
in Byron'’ Co«.^«-«.'^ wheee the protagomtt goes to the astrol
oger La Brosse, and, learning that he is doomed by the stars, 
strikes the stargazer down. To the audèence he says:

Spight of the Stame,, and all Aet:roiogie,
I will not loose my head: or if I do,
A hundred thousand heads shall off before.
I am a nobler substance then the Stame,,

12 Tear, Act I, scene 2, ll. 137-145; also Act I, scene 2, ll. 112-121, 152-163.
122 Op. ct, Vii, 193. st OD- Ct. p. 323.
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And shall the baser over-rule the better ?
Or arc they better^, since they are the bigger?
I have a will, and faculties of choise,
To do, or not to dee this: the starres have none, 
They know not why they shine, more then this Taper, 
Nor how they worke, nor what : ile change my course, 
He peece-meaee pull, the frame of all my thoughts, 
And cast my will into another mould: 
And where are all your Caput Algoss then?
Your Plannets all, being underneath the earth, 
At my nativitie: what can they doe?
Miaiignant in aspects? in bloudy houses?
Wilde fire consume them; one poore cup of wine, 
Moee then I use, that my w^e^al^c braine will beare, 
Shall make them drunke and rede out of their spheres, 
For any certaine act they can enfocee.1®

Thés is a brave speech, but in the sequel play Byron does “loose” 
his head.

Now all of these opponenss of astrology are not out-and-ott 
villains, but they are all skeptics, all fellow realists. They are 
Marlowes, Harrioss, and Wanerrs; they i^s.ist on facts and com
mon sense; they refuse to accept the notion that all f^r^t prin
ciples are based on intuition; they are the ancestors of the 
masters of modern scientism. The Renaìssanee could see wheee 
men of this type were going and what would happen to civi
lization should they reach their goals; hence the Renaîssance, 
which was still somewhat medieva,, was both fearful and sus
picious of them. Lafeu tells one all about these Edmunds and 
D’AnaviUss, these scientists and Puritans, in a rather trenchant 
speech: “They say miractes are past; and we have our philo- 
sophîcal persons, to make modern and familiar, things super
natural and causd^s. Hence it is that we make trifles of 
terrors, ensconcmg ourselves into seeming knewlcdgc, when 
we shodd submit ourselves to an unknown fear.”127 The liter
ary men of the Renaîssance knew what happened to such peo- 

122 Op. cit., II, 224-228. 127 Ail’s Well, Act II, scene 3, ll. 1-6. 
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ple; eventually these fixetlimkc^ met bad ends. Unfortunately 
they often involved others in their personal catastrophes. In 
general, the wr-teess who served under Elizabeth and James did 
not question the basic doctrmss of astrology and were doubtful 
of those who did; however, like John Dee and sensible astrolo
gers everywhere, they had small love for the professional astrol
oger who insisted on the accuracy of his prediciioes.
said these men, is an exact science, but its devotees are inexact; 
only too often they are rank amateurs. These men, the satirists 
pilloried in the mock almanack and prognottiaarion. There 
was another group, however, against whom the men of letters 
sharpened the barbs of their arrows; this group was composed 
of fakers, of mountebnnks, and of charlatans who used the 
science of astrology as a shears with which to fleece the poor, 
the ignoaant, and the croutons membess of the English nation.

Against the whole tribe of stargazing scoundreie, the Ren
aissance men of letters poured out the vials of their wrath. The 
fact that their anger was directed against a certain type of 
astrologer and not against astrology is suggested by Tombs’ 
play, Albumasar, the ur-type of Dryden’s Mock Astrologer, 
which was presented before James at Cambridge in 1614. Al
bumasar tells the familiar story of the old man who wishes to 
marry a young woman and h:ijr^s a false astrologer to aid him 
to attain h^s end. The play is an attack on astrologess of Al- 
bumasarss type, just as The Alchemsst is an attack on charia- 
tans like SubHe, but in spite of this intendon, there are several 
places in the play where Tonkas not only speaks approvingly 
but poeticany of astrology?28 We imagme that To^mlcri and 
his fellows thought of astrology much as Phillip Stubbes did in 
1583, when he discussed it in The Seco^^ Part of the A^natomie 
of A ¿user: “I neither londenme astronsnor astrologte, nor 
yet the makers of prognotiiaaiions, or almanacks for the yeere. 
But I condemne the abuse in them both, and wish they were

122 A Comedy as it is Acted at the Thca/re RoyaZ in D^;7ryy-L^nne
(Io^J^.Co^ 1747), pp. 23, 58.
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reduced to the same perfection that they ought, and to be used 
to the same endes and purposes which they were ordeined 
for.!?29

With few exception,, the wrieess of the English Renaissance 
portray the astrologer as a rogue; sometimes, as in Webteer’s 
bedlam scene,'*'  the foliées of the professional astrologer are 
shown through the lemes of madness. Jonson hated the astrol
oger with a grand passion. Sub^e, we recai,, is an astrologer 
as well as an alch^e^^^’t^ Practice of The Magnetic Lady is an 
amateur steeped in Allestre’e; and Merefool of The Fortunate 
Isles is deceived by an astrologer. In spite of these and other 
attacks on astrologess, the great Ben was able to cast a figure 
and was not above cozening a lady in the suburbs by pretend
ing to be an astrologer.** 1 The false astrologer does not come 
singfk spy into Rena’ssanee letters, for in Fletcher’s The Bloody 
Bro/her/”2 we come on a battaloon of them. The five rascals 
of this piece—Norbrett, LaF’sk, Rusee, DeBuee, and Pipeau— 
converse in the most ccmpttaaSed of asieologiaal jargons which 
suggssts that the author of this scene knew both astrology and 
astrologers. Like Jonson, Joseph Hall could not countenanee 
the cheating astrologer. In the Mundus Alter et Idem, he con
signs the astrologess to the hamlet of Lycri-buey in Theev- 
ingen; and in the seventh satire of the second book of the 
Virgidemtarum, he satirizes the whole tribe in a fashion that 
recalls the more sprightly minds among the pdlcmicilCr. Some 
of the most conventoona! of HaH’s jibes are echoed by Taff ata 
in Lodowîck Barry’s Ram-JUey when he commcn’s on these 
mouneebanSs who never have five shillings, yet who venture 
to tell others wheee to seek m^nt;)^. They foI^s^i^^^ct the deaths of 
other men, says Taff ata, and do not foresee that they them
selves shall be hanged for pilfering table-cloths.* 33 None of

122 Op. ctt., ed. Furniaall (London, 1882), p. 62.
aS Op. ct, It, 95.
18 NoScs of Conversations with Ben /cosco made by WiYZam Drumm-nd of 

La^tttMeoneo», ed. Harrioon (Londnn, 1923), p. 14.
18 Op». cítr, IV, 295-299. 138 Op. ctZt Dodseey, op. cit., X, 284.
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these remarks is fire new, for Ficino hai said the same thing 
io the preface to his prolecied attack on astrologers. all
E^g^l^^h wr-tci^ of this era agree with these declarations, and 
the author of thc late -ni^^r^^Ce The Conflict of Conscience was 
not unmindful of this iralitloo when he represented she char
acter Hypocnsy as an astrologes, and made him, as Shakespeare 
made Autolycuc, a native of Mercury.134 Th’s was a persomfi- 
cation ehaS was applauded for the next huolrcl year..

We should bc highly pleased if we could frel that this lit
erary attack on the dishonest astrologer was begotten by thc 
oot11ii:n and moral purpo.ce of the mcn of litters. Io some in- 
^^’5 this was without question thc case; Hall and Jonson 
often moved their pens according to thc dictates of whai they 
frit So bc eheir public duty. Other wrilr^ may have had other 
motives. Thc astrologer deceived and pr^c^s^p^i'i^c^i^ the literary 
man labored and starved. Thc cuccecs of thc rascally astrologer 
burdened thc literary men’ ’1’0’1 of distributive justice. Thc 
astrologer in Lydy’’ Gaatzha is oo ihlog of virtue, but he fares 
will. Thc astrologcaal ^0^’5 whom Nashe cactigatcc in Have 
With You to Saffron Wallen senneedei after ihclr owo light, 
although Naashe’s Pcrcc PrnI1^ecc.í”35 would have us believe 
oihcrw’cc. Greene is vaceln annoyed brcauce thc professConal 
astrologer was honored1® ani visitci by great throngs of 
women/”7 ani S1ncerttn, a character in she latc moral-iy, Thc 
Three Ladli’ of London, admi’s that shr would have had a 
much better living, had ’hr been an astrologer.””8 Bui ii is 
probacy Donnc, in his povertyinlCen eleventh elegy, who per
haps best cxprnc.ics the annoyance of literary men with the bank 
balances of astrologecr:

Or ire mrr crcrpr so some irrad Coniuces,
Thai with phaneastique cnhrames ftl’ full much paper; 
Which hath livilcl hravrn in trnrmenss,

13 Tfl., VI, 46-47.
138 Op. c-S., I ^6-197. 138 Woi^s, cl. Grosart, IV, 217.
13 Mil., VII, I39. 138 Op. cis., Dodsley, op. ciS., VI, 287.
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And with whores, theeves, and murdereis stuft his rents
So full, that though hee passe them all in sinne, 
He leaves himselfe no roome to enter in.

Such is the literary opinion of astrology and the astrologer, 
and it does little more than reflect the position of the mode-
ate astrologerr, the attitude that they had taken for more than 
acentury. The great mortal mag since it w'as much below the 
literary men in int^cliigcne^ must have found the ideas of the 
extreme astrologes very attractive. It was on this mass that 
theese astrologers and their imttaooss among the charlatans fat
tened, and it was against this dass of astrologers that the Eliza
bethan and Jacobean men of letters cried out. Neverthelrrs, 
astrology, “Divme Astrology,” was sacrosanct, and enjoyed for 
many years its pleasant speculatoons on the mountain of the 
muses.



CHAPTER V

ELIZABETHAN AND JACOBEAN SATIRES ON THE 
ALMANACK AND PROGNOSTICATION

Tuouch Elizabethan and Jacobean men of lesser:’ agreed foe 
she most pact wild she views of the modenste csScologers, they 
united like so many fox-dunting squires So ride down the pre
tenses of she extreme school of judicial astrologers. To them 
ide ’illmssses and deiesSs of this ga^o^up^ wdiiS ^1^^ so many 
cogues and mclefactorr, were documented by the cln^íntí^<^Crs 
and prognoiticarirns with which the stalls of the bockseliers 
groaned. The w^rite^ of this age thought of she almanack and 
progno1ticat<rn wild mixed feelings: is was c thing of eternal 
dumoe cs it had been to Pico, Turnebe, Montaigne, and others 
before idem; and it was, too often, the soIi furniture of many 
private lib^^cri^iss, she un1eusiwce1hy source of fcliS and kcrning 
foe num^eross foolish and simp>fo Erglisdmln.

That it was she supersiirious and she untutored who were 
ide cegutar purcdasess of these catchpenny pubSicat<rks is sug
gested by the reliance of Shakespeare’s mecSicmc actors on an 
clmcncik' and by c similar instance in The WilcS of Edmio«- 
to^” Jc>nscr sends ide lSlleisd Abel Druggei so consult Subde 
about she eubeiicslon of his cln^a^^:k^^Cc^ and draws the picture 
of Scrdidr, wdo is cnr of ide pcognoat-catir>nilrustmg farmess 
of Fulke or Prekins beougdl So lffe.4 Though she cl^s^n^i^^k is 

+ Midsumm' Nights Dream, Act Ill, scene i, Il. 52-56.
2 Ford, op. cis., III, 198. 1 Op. cit., II, 17.
‘ Ibid,, 1 76-77. Sceeido’s eerunciai<on (p. 105) is mtecestmg: “Tui, these stae- 

mOTgar knaves, who would leusl ’hem? One scys ‘deck and eclny,’ when “tss as 
clec1 cs ceystcl; crcsSee scys, ‘tempestuous blasts and storms,’ and 'twcs as calm cs 
c milk-bowl? Sici be sweet ecilcls foe a man to credst dis wdok fortunes with! 
You sky-stcring coxcombs you, you fct-beains, oul upon you; you cee good for 
noihing but to sweat night-caps, and make rug-gowss decri You lrceree men, 
¡md Save not a legion of devils ‘c vcstee servicel a voit1e se1vilel’ by Hecvms, I 
1Slnk I sScll die c bettee ildolce than tdey: but sofa, Sow now sirrah?”
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OrsqhsuSlr mentioned as ths vade mscum of OooSs, it is more 
regularly dssceibed as ntLlsndiug or hnSihtSiut. When iu The 
Purple Island Phinaes FSstchsr pain’s she p-itirtS of Supersti
tion, hr notices that “her ously bible is, an Eira Patsr,”5 and 
Eira Pater was a Oabuious HsIi-sw astrologer ovse whose name 
prognostiaatinns were issued Cueing ths wt-ls century. Iu 
Philomela, Greene remarks shat woman’s flattery is like ths 
sayings -f she almanack-maksrs, who pi-clrtn “that for a most 
Oa^r^e daye shat prooves most clowdve”;6 and Joseph Hall, iu 
the preface to his satire’, remarks shat if evreyone’s taste were’ 
sastsfied in aut, the state -f litcratuse wruilC bn like that of the 
weather shouid “eveey almanack bn vsrifisC.”7 Webne,, whose 
Skill iu astrology has besn recognised, describes a lying char- 
acSee as an almanack-mik,”,8 and places the Orllowmg w-iCs 
about the cheating asSeKlogess in the n-hth ri ths suppossdyy 
honest c-ujuisi employed by Birchtruo:

. . . besides shssv
TucS a whole esame -i Almanacke-make’,, figum-flingers, 
Fsllowes indisC that rusly live by stealth,
Since shsy do mesrn^lh liv aaohS ’Solne goods
Thei’d make men thinks she Civsll were OasS and loose,
With speaking i^ssiau Lattine. . . ?

An amusing scene, cKncernmg she nature rf she almanack and 
peognotiCaaliun and she trust -f she mtsIlscShrlly immauuse iu 
it, occurs in the second ^^^1 from Parnassus play; she can
didate, wtr has she eigutiicruS name rf InnLsrito, is questioned 
by Tin RaCericS about his knowledge iu astrKnomg, which is, 
-0 course, his knowledge -f nlmunacks.10 If we desire, how
ever, a full-lingth photograph rf she pi^r^g^r^oti^iat^-i^^ we toiu

5 Op. ci's., Il, 96; see also Marston, op. cis., III, 218. 
’ WorkS,, eC. Grosart, XI, 120; see also VIII, 127.
1 SaSirr’S, eC. Warcon-Sugger (Londun, 1824), p. xciv; fri oshsi reOervnces sse 

^C^d^ls^^:^, op. cis., II, 131; V, 80; Heywood, rp. cis., IV, 9; Rowley, rp. cis., sig. 
F4r; Chapman, W-rsS,, eC. Shepherd, I, 141; III, 23.

8 Op. cis., I, 168. 132.
10 Op. cis., eC. Macray (00-0’,, 1886), pp. 114-117.
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to Sir Thomas O)v^errlu^iy^^ character of “An Almanack-Maker,” 
and theee wc find eefercnccs not only to the insolent vapidity 
of the peognottiaatinn, but also to the asteologer’s poctry, which 
has a “wor^ pace than evee had Rochester Hacaney.”

We have afready obseeved that Jonson had no eegard foe the 
cheatmg asteologer, and so we should expect him to level his 
acid-tipped pen at the wi^ete of pI^t>^r^<rti^iaa.tio^^^ In this ex
pectation we aie not disappointed. Olivn Cob, the beuìsed 
water-caerier of Cvcey Man in Hs Humor, is disgusted wth al
manacks foe the good lower-clsss eea.son that they indicate the 
fasting days.1" Truewìt, in The Silent Woman, pi^c^j^o^^s to elimi
nate Mooste by peinting a false almanack which would cause 
him to take the ah on coeonaióon day and be slain by the noise 
of the cannonadigg.12 Comp^s of The Magnetic Lady m^^^k^e^s 
fun of the almanack-maksrs and their books by qucrtionigg 
P>I^ll<^iic^^, who readr these works assiduously, confesscs and 
prays acconln^ to theif directions, and makes love and sclccte 
his mistresrcr by the calendari listing of favorabie and unfa- 
voiable days.13 Looking ovee the masques, we discover that 
Jonson did not hcsitaite to attack the al^a^ni^i^lj^ma^CL^ bifore 
their eoyal cCienis. The -hauvinistic m-linaiion of some of the 
Cnglìsh asirologers is mi^i^t^^cd in johpheel of Thc Fortunate 
Isles, who tclls Mcecfool of one who is busy writing a confuaa- 
tion of a Fj^e^ch alm^anac^lir^ The ingredeenss of a peognotti- 
-ator ate listed in Vind'icated feom the A-cClemirts.

Then anothcF is a fencer in the mathcmatic, oì the town’s 
roaning-naan, a arcatuce of ate too; a suppoced sccretary to the 
^ars; but indeed a kind of lying teiclligcec:cr feom those parss. Bis 
materiate, if I be not deceived, were juicc of almanass, 1x^1«^ 
of CphCmerides, ^11« of thc globe, filings of figuro,, dust of thc 
ìwC1vC houses, conserve of questóons, salt of aonCedeaayy, a pound 
of adventare, a gnin of skill, and a drop of ìiuìI^.i”

Sop. c’ii n, o2c
12 Ibid., 1 409. 1 ^id,, II, 404.
1 Zh'd., IH, i94. 16 Tbid., HI. 99.
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Besides allusions of these types, which suggest the attitude 
of the writer toward the almanack and its composer, there arc, 
of course, innumrrbble occasions when the reference is quite 
casual. Rosaime refers to the alm^iria^^k^, for instance, when she 
calls Katherine “my red dominical, my golden lctter,* ’16 and 
Autolycus, warning of punishment, plans it for “the hottest 
day prognoitiaatien pi^c^c^hik^ae^s."^ Likt other of the drama- 
iii^^i^, Wcb.ttcr was quick to sec the popular appeal of almanack 
mctaphass. George of Anythèng for a Quiet Lift spcaks of a 
woman standing “likc your Fastêng-ayys bcforc Red letter^s in 
the Almanack,”18 and in the same play, the barber remarks that 
since his alm^inaB^k says that “the Sign is in Taurus,*”9 he would 
not dare to cut his own throaL In MIayiion’s Prrastraster) Herod 
sugge^s that Dcedoio’i wit, likc last ycaris almanack, is out of 
date;20 and in Fletcheris The Chanen, one of the characters 
compares him^lf to the astrologiaal man found in the early 
leaves of most almanacks.21 Referenees of these types are not 
^common in this cra; they appear almi^^t as frcqucntly as the 
conventional aiirologiaal allusions. The almanack and prog- 
ncitication is not serious;y attacked by the men of leiieI^s; it is 
simply a good subjcct for a jest whenever ont needs one.

Since the prognoitiaaiien is attacked in most of the formai 
polendes against astrology and not vigorousty defcnded by cvcn 
the moderate ritrclogecs, since it is oftcn the subjcct of humor- 
oui and of sarcastic literary referenees, and since it
was burtesqudd and parodêed for several centuries, wc daoudd 
pause to survcy the history and nature of the victim of so much 
mirth before we chromctd the early years of the mock prog- 
ncitication. To compte a history of the Engiîsh almanack is 
one of the most difficuk of tasks, for the almanack is an excel
lent cxamptd of the type of printcd paper that is ieldom pre
served. With rare exceptions, it was a work valuabtc for only 
“Lot'es Laboursi Lost, Act V, scene 2, ll. 44-45.
17 7ht Wéterr^ TaC^, Act IV, scene 4, I. 815.
18 Op. ch., IV, 117. 1 Ibid., IV, 104; see also II, 81, IV, 204.
?° Op. cit., Il, 150. 21 Op. «7., IV, 213; see alic IV, 184. 
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one year, ard ai she erd of ihai period ii was pr'G^i^a^^^ aead to 
iaiteas. Those almanacks ard paognostiaations shat aae row 
pacseaved have often suavived through she accident of being 
bound with other books, ard iheae is no great collection of 
these works io ary liba1ar to which a student may go to study 
ihe evolution ard developmrnt of this type of book io Eng
land. Fortunately, howeve,, Ma. Bosarquet has canvassed a 
vast number of collectoons for his admirable bibIiod^I^^P^tlc^a.l 
study of these little books, and any survey of ihe almanack and 
paognottiaation must be based on his labors.2”

Although ihe manusenpt almanack was rot unknown ir 
ihe Mdddie Ages, Bosanqust was unable io find ary wonks of 
this nature pub-lshed io England before 1492. The earliest al
manacks ard paognoitiaaOinns were rot aompiied by Enghsh- 
men, but were pul iodeiher by continental astaologess ard 
taansiaeed by some servant of ihe Engl’sh prirler who brought 
them out. Foa the first foaty reaal of ihe sixteenth ceriury, the 
most popular foatido pi'ogrnotitiaa^io^ were the Laets, TT-ibaul,, 
ard Parror. The L^ikiss, who founded a dynasty, arc most ir- 
ieaesiing for they composed as least half of the almanacks 
printed in England between 1492 and 1550. These men were 
Flumings, and foa more than eighty ycaas ihey follo^w^cd the 
paoCessoon of almanack-maker and paognostiapoor. Thu firsst 
member of the family io compile these books was John laie,, 
who was succeeded by his son Jasper and his grandsons Jasper 
II and Alphonsus. All of ihe bads advertised themselves as 
doctors of physick and aliaonome, department of lcaro-ng 
that were, of course, complcmrn1ary. Uniike ihe painting paac
tice of ihe continent, which favored ihc baoadsdde almanack and 
paognoitiaption, ihe Ergl’sh iranllaiurus of the Lads’ alma
nacks were usually utteacd io quarto or ociavo. The title page
“Erg-sh Printed Almmakss ard Paogr^os^i^aUc^r^s (Londe, 1917); “Engi’sh 

Printed Almanckks and Pr^o^g^i^osi^<^:iiK^n^ Corrigenda and Addenda”’ Thu IibI>aare, 
4th Seaics, VIII, 456-477; “E^ngl-’^ Seveoiecoth-C^^nu^i^ Aln1anackss” ibid^ X, 361
397; see also H. R. Plom«, “E^ngji’^ Almanacs and Almanac-Makers of shc Seven
teenth CeOtury’” Notes and Qucnef, 6lh Seaies, XII, 243, 323, 383, 462.
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of these books was ordinarily followed by a iescription of 
forthcoming eclipses, by a seasonal prognostcaetimn ielicaiing 
thc floods and l1^ot9^1t^ to bc expected, by a fc^i^c^ca^Jit of she 
weather attendant on each lunar phase, and by an announeo- 
mrnt of wars ani plagues. Thc latter .’ect-oeis of these books 
wire usual^ fillil with prcd«^,^ for individual rulers, na
tions, and prln^c^p^al cleies. In 1520, Jasper Lact I made she 
following prcllcilon for England: “The moost noble and plen- 
ilfu^l kyngclomc of EogConde this yere ’hail suffre damage io 
their best’s & fruyi. A litil murmour shaibe in thc comon 
peple ye lightly chaibc layd downe. Thc eclips of she moone 
was in ihc opposcdon slgne of Englond.”

Thc year 1545 saw the publication of a prognostcaatinn and 
almanack by Andrew Boorde. Boorde, who has got greater 
fame for his work on med«ime ani the humor of some of his 
pro^pos.scti remedies, states carefully ehat he is an Eogl’shman. 
Th’s announcement lead’ Bosanquet to believe that Boorde was 
ehr first Englishmsn so compose am almanack, but wr feel 
that were th’s she case, Bcorde would noi hide his light unlir 
such a modest bushel. E^ci^taíli^ Boorde realized ehat he would 
have many foreign co^p^^tt^^re ami was ’imply plsr1e9 ehc 
oil game of “Eogl’shmcn for my money.” It is ie she preface 
So this work, which cxtii^ a’ a orie-Icaf fragment in she Bagful 
collection, that Boorde admis that prognoetiaaling is against 
the laws of Gol ami she Realm and -idkales ehat he is think
ing in terms of ehr act of 1541 against “fonl and fantastical 
Prophicli’”23 which may have male Engl’shmin chary about 
1ccemg prognoetiaations unlir eheir own names. The exampie 
of Boorde ami shr 11x1-1 with which laws against prophess— 
as Ioo9 as eheir pr^rdctt^^m ill not threaten the throne—were

23 Numerous laws agalo’t prophecy were pamcd luring ihe cemiury, bui it 1’ 
difficult to decilr whether or moS ihc astrologer was included in the bill. The law 
of 1541 was repealed im 1549, but there wrrr dl’cus’lon’ io Commons aod anoihcr 
act was 1’’ued in the same year. Commons i1’cessed' bill’ io 1554 ani 1558 aol 
passed a further aci im 1562. Face ihieaiens Subtle with the act of 1541 io The 
AlcSien1’st (cp.. «17., I 285-288).
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enforccdl probably encouragcd other Cnglish astrologers to 
come forward in print.

Practically ali of the extant almanacks written by Cnglish- 
men were printed in London although many of them were 
caicuaated for the meridians of other Cnglish cities. Among 
the fir^^st astrologess to adopt this custom was Anthony Ascham, 
whose almanack for 1548 was computed for the city of York. 
Ascham limited his prognostiaatinns, however, to the nature of 
the weather and the types of expected dlseaeer, and so escaped 
the main burden of astrologicant iniquity ; he aiso began his year 
in January and by this set a precedent for subsequent CngHsh 
aesrologians, who were not aiways skilled in asSroaomy. With 
the opening years of EiZzabath’s reign, numerous CngHsh 
almanack-maksrs competed with one another for the pennées of 
their countlyman. Among these astrologues were Cuningham, 
who issued and prognostiaatians in 1558, 1559, 1560,
1561, 1564, 1565, 1566; Vaughn, who primed his comp^aîtons 
in 1559 and 1561; Low, whoee almanacks were publlshdd in 
1558> 1559, 1560, 1563, 1564, 1565, 1566, 1567, 1569, and 1574; 
and Securîs, who issued his composilians in 1562, 1563, 1564, 
1566, 1568, 1569, 1570, 1573, 1574, and 1579. Most of these 
names are familiar to the reader of the Cng;l^^h polemîss against 
astrology, but Securis, who was a favoriee of Gabriel Harvey,* 4 
is pr^o^laallh the most original of all these compilers; for, as 
Bosanquet observes, he always adds eomvshing to his prognos- 
sication of special mterest to his readers. In 1564, for exampee, 
he informs his purchatees that rhubarb, seno, and manna may 
be ^ken at any tirne without danger; in 1569 he prinss the 
baneful verses of Regiomantanus for 1588; and in 1568 he plays 
heretic to the best aesrologiaal pr^inci][V^ w^n he wr^e,, “I 
saye al dayes are good to a good man, after a certaine respecte 
and meamnge.” This last remark of Securis might suggest a 
trend which moved towards Hteclon’s vveatual assumption

4 Op. cit., Il, 131; for a reference to the astrologer Kett see II, 169.
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that the ilglhlrate were immune io the hosti'e influenees of 
she ’1^1’5.

Before passing to c fueller phase of the almanack 1^1’11. 
in ahe erign of Elizabeth, we may pause to look sSeougd the 
pages of Securis’ A New Almanack^ cnd Prognratlcacihn for 
tSe i'icci of oue Loed God MDEXX,, a typical excmp'e of this 
foem of Elizabethan ercemg master. The pr^c^i^Ico1i^ict.ti^n be
gins wild the golden numbe, the cSrde of she sun, the epact, 
and the ecm1hilcl lesier^; these ccnvens<ocal cnnounenmnnts 
cre fcl^lc^w^lel by a list of she principcl masss, an exp]^2^n;is^^n of 
she sig^n^, and the cssrclogical man in all his nudite and zodi
acal splendor. Srcuris predicss she eclipses and advises on 
pdyscek. The reader S’ ^t^i^n<^d against purging and blood
letting in very hot or cold weather; he is shcl the body 
must not be souclicd wild c ’urgccal SnsSrumrat when the sun, 
moon, or lcee of she ascendant is in she sign governing she 
cffllard part. Under no cSrcum1trners ihcule one phieboto- 
mize Sn Gemini, Leo, the last dclf of Libra, the first awdve 
degrees of Scorpoo, Taurus, Virgo, and Ccpeilc1n, or in the 
two dae’ cnSlrior or posterior to the change of the moon. 
Clys'ers and gent'e purgas<rns, Srluris infoem’ his clients, may 
be used ct cll sIu^i'^, and blood may be let ct any tim^e, of course, 
in ^s^^a^^s arifing from c fulhes^ of blood. Af'er this ^edh^ill 
lore come Srlur’s’ predics<hks foe the year. During she first six 
months of 1571, many cpposis<nks So she mcch weekly placed 
in the first degree of Libra and she concourle of plane’s in she 
wesl angee of the havens Sn^di^ite shcl many p^pee of the 
common sors will lose sIiIi possessions 1S1cugd fSi^eg robbery, 
and war. The fact, however that Saturn is re1rcgcade in Scor
pio and that Mars is combust wild Jupiter ecm1hchs may alle
viate these stellar vSsitat<our. There will be, hevertheiess, many 
diseales among men and cattle; r^v^^r^s will eun low; the ale 
will be coiiupl; there will be gieca winds wild little rein; and 
she people will be and inconstant. The last dclf of the
year, cllording to she prrdics<hks of Secur’s, S’ to be even dr^^t^r*-  
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irr. Droughts, in.coietraIst: weather, ague’, nhiCsi, robbery, and 
opsin assault fill the calendar fiom July to December. CSdes 
lils Consrantrnopte, Venin,, Ml'an, York, and St. Andsews, 
and CKuntriss lils Franc,, Scotland, and Hol'and shat are hn- 
dee the domUannse rf Cancer are Ct1sfhlly shi^^a^t^^nscL Saturn, 
Securis thinls, will bring a scarcity -i fruits and coin, a provo
cation to war, SKereni'al eains, and, iu she lasser part of winter, 
many shipwscsks. Women, writes Securis, will beae ctilCisn 
before teem, and shnrn will bn CtOichItr wish ambassadors; 
Mars will cause she deash -f many iu miCCls age, incSse ’1^- 
ants So vex shsii ma’Sees, and bring a greaS ’caectsy oi wassi; 
and Venus, since she is 2 dom- cadente, will cause many to 
give themselves to ants oi lechery. Thss melancholy, but safely 
trite, series -i pi^^dnsiinns is followed by several pages ri quo
tations from she fathers and ths Scripuures on she proximity of 
Judgment Day. Ons can -uly suemS^e ths eea’KU ioi Shis. Psi- 
haps SrcurSs wSshed to give his peognostiaallnn a tinge of ’auc- 
sisy; pei^S^^p^s he was frurStcrllr relj^^Khss in shr fashion rf the 
later preachers ri doom.

Securis was, ri course, not she only in^t^sii^ceiitn^g rInrurcSl 
maker ri sh’s period, Francis Crx, w^1o:s^e misfortunss have 
been related, was one ri his CKUtemporaries, and Bomeitns, wt- 
rau ius- various diiOicuStiss iu CugirrC and svsuSuany became 
shn favorite ma^Ci^^n oi Ivan IV, was another. In 1571, how- 
vvvr, Swr printe’,, Richard Watkuss and James CoberLt, 
esceivsd a paSsnt iri shr printing ri almanacks and prognosti
cations, and stiii iir^’iS phaItcrStru seims to have bern Thomas 
Hlli’s almanack and p1sCtcttru fri 1572, wtict beaes ths tn- 
primrShi “Cum privilsgio ^e^^^e ^'3165'36..” A^^tcr th’s daSe 
Watkuss and Roberts became the official pubiSshuss of these 
composti-usss and printed she works ri Hill, Sicuris, Low, 

r^slovzi‘, and oshir asSrologe’s wtr predicted Cuiing shr 
early part ri Eiinanssh’s eeign. As these almanack-maks-rs died, 
sheir placis were Salins by uewnrouse^ lils Hartgll,, Norton, 
Harviy, Fossle,, Frendc, Gray, and Dade, who made slsii
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appearances between 1580 and 1590, and by Watson, Westhawe, 
and others who began to compile almanacks between 1590 and 
1600. With ihe deaih of Watkins io 1599, the paatnerslinp of 
Watkins and Roberts was dissolved, and though R^i>iK‘^^ as
signed his aighiss io other princess eurind ihe remainder of 
E-iaiUpth’s ae-gn, he losi his patent upon ihc accellioo of 
James, who granted thc privilgue of publilh-od these books to 
ihc Siaiioness’ Company. Io 1616 a second and broader patent 
was gameed the Siaiioness and this ocw writ protected ihcir 
monopoly for ihe whole of James’ aeign.

Of the ocw group of aimanack-mkkces, ihc most popular 
and most ioeivieual io ihe compilation of prognot-cantions 
were Buckminster, FossCe,, and Fronde. BuckminStcr began 
to pul together almanacks io thc early 1560’s and followed ihs; 
profession foa ai least shirty-fivc years. Hc had siaong paotes- 
taot inaimasionl, and io his almanack for 1590 he apologicss 
for lilSiod ihc samis io his calcndaa and says that they aae cca- 
taio persons “who have lyvcd long hcrctofoce, ard whcrcof 
some have bcco famous for Lcaroyng aod good lyfe, aod have 
also aonfirmed thcir Doctrine by ioamentes aod death.” Thc.tc 
names he adds to his work only “as rotes aod markes of some 
ceataine matteas.” Like some of his compcttur’'s of whom 
Ovcabuay spoke, Buckminster was something of a poci. Bo- 
saoquet attributes two aothcms io Sicrnhold aod Hopkins to 
him,”5 aod he was ihe authoa of a patriotic hymo which began 
wish thc word,, “O Lordc prcscavc oua gaatious Queene”’ Io 
some of his latca almanacks aod paognottiaations, hc caonot 
acs-si thc poci’s temptation to see himsclf io prios and so hc 
slips his verses io with his paedictions. Io his almanack for 
1589, ooe finds these 1emooisory lines:

Awake foa shame, why snors you thus aod slecpe?
Why lye you styll whco iyme is is io ayse?
Why aaulcc you oos this dome away io crccpe? 
Why doth ii styll thus lurke within your eyes?

25 EogUsh Painted Almanackst aod Prognostications, p. 44.
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Awake I say, ye worldlynges nothing wyse, 
Destruction and wrath els sodenly wyll come: 
Awake ther^tfHrre and shake away this slome.

The career of Doctor Richard Forster has been related, but 
he is especially i^^t^cnes^tin^g as an almanack-maker because he 
seems to have written for an up^f^e^ckss clieneeee. In 1575 he 
pubiished an Cphemerides Miteeorggaapha^c^e, which he dedi
cated to Robert, Carl of Th’s work is written en
tirely in Latin and contanss a brief hi^stc^r^y and panegyric of the 
astrologiaal and astron^omia^ ^^^8. It is a work of some 
technical hrmpSeSenest, and its contents are quite beyond the 
intellectual grasp of the ordinary purchaeers of the vernacular 
paognottinations; nevertheeess, it contains the conventional 
paedlictions about the weather and diseasrs that one is accus
tomed to find in all the other almanacks. Gabriel Frsnds, the 
third member of this group, we learn from his almanacks, 
was a paactitinnar of ^^diki^^e and astrology. Frcods seems to 
have been compiling almanacks as early as 1583 and to have 
lived at C^^nUrrb^y^ A special feature of Frende’s almanacks 
is the blank pages that were aacvided for the pur
chasers’ notes, and Bosanquet declares that the I58y7-^i^c^<22 series 
which are preserved in the 'iraaay of Canterbury Cathedra' 
contain copious notes and faithful observations on the accuracy 
of Frende’s forecasts of the weather. Like Buckmin’ster, 
Freude also courted the muse, but he was by no means an 
important contender for a place on Parnassus as a few lines 
from his arogno.tiination for 1589 will prove:

Thou hast my gem at dayly weather, 
Here present in thy viewe, 
My h^^elts shall not lie i^^s'I^s’c^It, 
That every word is true: 
Yet some to please I thought it best 
To shewe my myoee among the asrt.

F^i^so^s is pr^^^bl^ better at ^rc^^s than at verse, for, in the 
main, he always adopts an easy, familiar tone in voicing his
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prrdlctions which suggests that he thought of himself as the 
111111^x1^6 neighbor of most of his clients. At times, however, 
Frrndr is quhe disturbed by the wicked practices of vulgar 
char’ata^i^s who steal the bread from the mouths of serious and 
eiocrrr practitiokres of the astrologiaal arts. On these occasions 
he dips his pen in gall and wr^es with that pecuHar joy that 
invaded the bosom of an Elizabethan when the summons to 
controvesyy was giv^er^. Hie acid side of Fronde is iltusrtated 
by some of his remarks in his 1589 prognottiaaiion.

But ths caveat by the way, that whosoever ventureth thus to 
Purge and Chea nee the body without the counsel’ of an expert and 
honest Phisition, may chaun^ to be sicker, and worser of his 
phielckr, then of his former uncteanees: wherefore I would advsse 
everyone that hath need o the Phisitioiis helpe, yf he have any care 
of his owne sounde welfare, to errkr to such as are lral^^^<^d, and 
advssed in their profession, and to let all other Dogtelllhei, Hosee- 
leaches, lalklattrn 00«^!^, ignoraunt looernese, and drlryuyng 
mates, passe to such places and workes, as are more fitte and decent 
for them, then the least phleilall inspection, or Chyrurgiaall instru- 
meng whrrrunto in trueth, they are even as fitte and meete as an 
asse to the Harpe, accordyng to the common prove^ae. Well, I 
breirche God reforme them, that they may one day see their owne 
foUye,, and abuses: and in the meane tyme I pray God all hones,, 
and well dspoeed persons may take heede of them so, that they be 
never untangled, or mangled by them, or any such.

At the death of Queen Elizabeth, the Eng^h almanack and 
prognottiaattan was lomptetely staildardired; it could almost 
be lompited by formu^. The composition always began with 
the goldrn numbrr, the cir^cta of the sun, the dates from Crea
tion and the Congestt, and the principal hoiidyss. Advcre on 
the proper times for planting, castrating, and bloodletting fol- 
tawed, and if his portrait had not been pubhshed earlier in the 
octavo, the zodiacal man was now added. After this matter, 
the istrologcr printed his calendar and his notices of special 
aetronomiaal spectacles like eclipses. The almanack always
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conducled with the compiler's prcd«^,™ for each ’ca’on ami 
month of the yeae. Since ehe authors of burlesque almanacks 
always base ihcie satire oe the prognos-caatCnn, ami since only 
ome of them parodied the full scope of the scr-ouc almanack, a 
lih^ci^nl oumbce of il^^^’iesiloo’ leawn from ehe a1manccns of 
ihe year 1603 will enable thc reader So comprehend she targets 
at which the buir^^^c^^^n fired.

Thc actrologecs Waiter Gray, William Mathcw, amd Doctor 
John Dade -ccued calendars amd progno7tiaalinns foe ehe year 
of E1izaCesh’s death. Waiter Gray’s almanack is iisto9guisCed 
by small woc)dcu’s lilincaiiog thc monthly activities of mam 
ami by a prosc siyle of some vigor. FI’ pi^l^i^Iloe1^(aa.ci^n foe ehc 
summer of 1603 shows ehat he was possessed of a fairly salty 
vocabular.-

The Sunnc oo thc 12. of June bring at thc uiicimo’i bouol of 
his Northerne progcc’in, rvrm with thc pceiol of his accesee to 
Cancer: This Sommce quseice began, wherein th^e*i^e  is great hope 
of pacifrcailoo of former di’coede, though rumours serving, as 

dreadfull drrames, may cau^^r am impression of fcare to seay intended 
-O)inecccs. Some Souihcenc shire will receive quire by a great Mrg’s- 

• seate, or Prince of thc sa^c clrmc: whore wasted paries, yie'des 
gaine to errrer neighbours: So as Venus now ’111111’ so lull Mars 
aslccpr more pleasing aed mutually rmbsaced, shre .srrmly ap- 
pliulcl: which mmis peppered with pretieelens ’^6^8 of deadly 
qualitie: besides othes, of longer continuance more paiocfull thso 
dangceouc: as a«hi’ io thc head, -oynss, thighcs, ani huckCr boanes, 
ihc hravcns often raging with thunders aol overblowing windes, 
threatens ’«11^’11^ iowaed’ thc Nosth. The Sunni now thc xiii of 
September pencio9 thc day with shr night in cquall ballance, whin 
hr retired shr ftmt minute of Libra, a slgne cquioociicsll, aod shr 
da1lr house of Venus: who row within shr reach of his bcames, 
there a’’oniate with Mercury, oirr of thc P^^^r^nt^i^s, signifying rayne, 
where wcakc aod in combe’iion: with oihee (cruses soo long so 
recite) threatens, glimmers, red eighcs io ihc ayrr: gi^ent ani ’tout 
«•1017’, ami ’tonnes of dieeis bring: as hayle, rayne, aed siowc: 
toward’ shr red of ths quaiice, am hail fiosi to ensue: yrt ooi
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much olOentibe to ebbdbr plan’,, and graine now set or eowne though 
otleerwisc hurtful,, to such tbiigg^ as are nowt to be gat^l^ee^«^, with 
livees such m^adies mtntiontl before, as now to raygn,, as melan
choly Daeeionr, causing grieees of the hart and bIba^’^t^, ioc't:e of tbt 
mini &C. Some bIaltiies Dreibnlty quieted, are now to revive, and 
bftsoons to be suDpteeted by Scbollees and grave men: whole well 
bmpiot'rd cbneuter, will ccunttevaile their tndbvours with condign. 
mterit, and gtnteali aDpiautr.

Another almanack for 1603 was composed by Wiliiam 
Mathtw, who describes himself as a practtiioecr of R^y^^g^^te in 
the county of Surrey. H’s DTOgnoitiaaiirers, which are rectified 
for bie own city and for the southern parts of England, are also 
hallowed by appropriate quotations from the second chapter of 
St. Luke. Mathww’s almanack ie not eiDectally unusual; it doee, 
however provide tbt reader with rules for judging tbt course 
of a by the D^t^;etes of the moon. If the illness began on
tbt thiel day of the moon, tbt patient may “with due regarde 
in Phieick” be recovered; if tbt patient sickened on the seventh 
day, be Pas no more than three months to live; if tbi disease 
started on the sixteenth day, the patient shall be “in great dan
ger of death if be take the open ayre”; and if the illness com
menced on the iwtnicsthtel day, “after a few dayes he shall 
dyt.” Mathww’s Detlicticn for the summer ie ePorter than 
G^^ann'es; it ie also dlffetent.

Gonctening the lteDcetttcn of tbt weather, I doe gather it will 
be a reasonable botte Summer, because I doe finrle in the ascendent 
Leo, a botte anl a fttctt eigne, tbe Sunnt entering into tbe xi bouse, 
Mercurie in the xii borne, Venus placed in Leo in the ascendent. 
The Moone in the x borne, Iuptter and Satuent being retrogarde, 
being placed in tbe fift borne in Sagtttcrle, and Mars entering into 
tbb fourth boute, eo that tbt wtatPcr will be very botte, which will 
breedc strange and burning Feavces amcnggn young cbii.Cie'r^, and 
many dyt thereof.

With the summer Drt■rhciinm cf Gray and Mathew7, one 
may compare that cf Dade, whole propltecy ie much more
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eerceful than that of either of his kcmpnttScoss and who rnms 
io have been of c very saSurmne kcmpiexCnn. Af'er peering that 
God would grant the EngHsd lcmfce1 duelng the cold of the 
winter and salvation foe their soul’, Dade describes c very 
pessimistic spring and then wri'es almost lSrerfullr of the 
surnames:

Summer (cllouhsre ahe sSied pact of the yllrl Aitronom-call) 
begihhriS ct ahe Sunnes Sntgrr’le into the fiest minute of Ccnclri ct 
wSicd time he is in his mrest proximitie lo oue vretilcll poi^i^, 
making his greatest erllihciioh towce^s the North from the Equi- 
hclsicll, causing ahe Summer oe Estivcll Tois1-er, which ’Sell be 
tins ynre on Monday the xi of June.

Touchting ahe lcheiiion cnd ’tate of the weather, drcrih is may 
be rllhl in ahe daily inclination of ahe weather.

The ’Slkire’les of sdis sime cre dive’s and grnvous, threarned 
as well lo men as lo wo^m, as buemng agues, Pluris'es, Frrnsiri, 
hottc Apostumes divers paines in ahe hecd, noysome SwrcsingSi 
suherir inflammations, besides ahe Plstiihkle in divers places, che 
Prit1lrhticll Fevera, with ’ome strange che new mfirmtl'es, proceed
ing especially of hotte che lSollreic:kr humors, wherewith many 
shell bn vexed, ehe nos a fewe ber'^ft of sIiIi lives this qucilee.

The learned clmanack-mcksrs, we nctice, cre unlti^d in 
1Si1c pessim^ssm clsdougS they mm to disagree in lverething 
el’^. Is is characteristic of pc^^dci^^n to announee only the evil 
che the d:ir^^, but we feel that they shcuid agcee on ahe fir^^t 
day of summer. The generalness and ccmmonplaerness of 
these prognoaticatims cre their second lcmmch cdci^t^c^^i^^it1ir, 
and one that she authors of she buriesque almanacks were 
quick lo exaggerate foe ahe amusement of the reader and the 
humiliation of the citrclogerr. N^c'^t^S^ee Grey ^1 M^tuhew nor 
Dade empOoy the l^^t^^r^trry fril’s che poe'Sic devices that some of 
the other ciSrologers empOoyed; without doubt it was this pre
tension So polite leiser’ that annoyed she satirists cs much as 
^.11^ else and bioughs down their wrath on the heads of 
she citrclogerr.
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If wr wish So 01’11X1 the vice ri stylr among the fash
ioners rf almanacks, wr can turn for an example to ths prog
nostication pubt’shed iu 1604 by Thomas Jrtnsru. In mary 
ways Johnoon’s rlnrurck is quSle conveni-Gaal, bus the autho,, 
a native -0 ^^r^tl£^Sl^^^l^^-^tg^1t, was addicted So sprinkling his pages 
wist homemede verse and ’111x111:3 his premonsiaatiuns in a 
0-im rf rtct, puipls peosr. Before J-tnsru aunounsss his Oo^i^c- 
nast irr the ysae, he peovidss ttnesli with a ItSsiriy loophoie.

As S-ucSing rstsi events, whsisof some psichaunce may expect 
aS ntne handS,, I stand Cohasiut, O-i ti shsy proove not as yv 
Gracks oi Appolio shin are we csnsused by the couSlnpS: ti shiy 
proove true, (nay it may is too Sius) shin stand we iu danger oi 
chvcke, according So ths old verse.

Tts ttns never was, usittsi vvse I sttnke will is,
That Siuth uushsut should spsake in all things free.

So shat wtsshsi ws his she marls or mSsse it, alstongt there can 
come uo Suit any way, yvs dov wve purchasse Ci’plia’hir: But by 
youi padene..

J-hns-u, lils osher asSrologess -0 this date, seims also to Oeel 
shat hr shouid defend a’Seology, and devotes a leaf rf his ltSSls 
octavo to a list -f ancient predici<uns shat were fulfilled. He 
also likes So writs j-ir^gl^lss that hr hopes will snails his nliersSs 
So lisp various matters in mind; and though none rf shesr 
verses was good enough to make the professional poet’ ruvi- 
ou’, shry are not so much iufsii-i to those rf rime’s like Tay
lor. A nusnruic rims Ori Hilary Term indicates the limits 
-f John-on’s poetical powes..

Tts SweuSti three oi January,
If it dov noS or Sunday fall:: 
Bigins rui Tearme -f Hll'aris, 
Prepare shvreKone you Clyartt’ all. 
Uppon she twelfth of February, 
Tits tvarme C-th end most usually.
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All of these matters arc simply prohggu^ to Johnson’s 
black but general prédiction for thc ycar. Johnson rcads in 
thc stars that thcrc will bc an inordinatc numbcr of adulterers, 
that mcn will losc money through the dishonesty of servants, 
that many merchan’s will become bankrup’s, and that there 
will be great pestilences in Frankoott and Vén^a, cities com
fortably distant from Jacobean London. From these uttcrances, 
Johnson turns to his seasonal ere(licis(nns, which incline toward 
the flowery side of rFlC1tsIric. His pI^s^^rs<sliiaclts^^m for summer 
is i^t^’^od^'ue^d in these words: “Man hath but a space and everie 
flower a time to fade: The Sunne (the eye of the worlde) hath 
his boundes & limiies which he cannot passe, for being mouneed 
up on high so farre as he may, must likew’se descend. . . .” 
The general predieiönss for the seasons are followed by 
monthly pr-c^jh^^^c^iss and admonitions; Johnoon’s advice for 
March is chaI'^i^1t^r’liæ of his hortaoo^ manner.

Use meates of good digestion, and such as ingender good bloud, 
for now man his stomacke may and can digest well, but take heed 
of gréait or overmuch feeding. The wether being tempeaaee, & the 
celestial bodîes accorded therto, purge, bathe or let bloud, such as 

are diseascd, or likely therto, or full of gr^osse humors, to purge thcm 
or to clarifie the bloud. The times serves to enter into dyets, and 
to preventt and cure wharsoveer disease is or may be prcvcneed, or 
cured. Al kinds of sw^^^t meates and drinkes are now wholc’ome, 
in cspccian for such as have fleamy stomach..

In worldly affaiss

This mon^h scrvcth for making Oyle Conseress of ¥7^6’5, as 

also to make white waxe. In thc new moone graft any kinde of 
gœd fruite, thc winde and Weather alwayss rcgarded, set Quîckset, 
Vines, Wlnowss, eut hcdges and Vines, if the weather in February 
pro^d too extre-amc. In the wane of thc Mcone set or sowe Pcase, 
Beanes, Ornons, Oaees, Parsness &c. Let dainty hts^e^Vi^i^^ set and 
sowe now ail .soiI^s of Hearbes, somc fcwe cxccptcd. In cold clay 
grnunds, and such as bc mo’ss, sowe Barlye at thc end of th’s 
rnoneth, set also MeHons, Cowcumbers, Areechocke’ and such other.
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For the closest approach to astrological poetry in Renais
sance England, we may cite the almanacks of Edward Pond, 
who was one of the most prolific and widely read writers of 
prognottiaations. Pond seems also to be on the defensive (the 
attack of Chamber may have had something to do with this), 
for the prefaces to his almanacks are usually briefs for astrology 
and the astrologer. His alm^¿m:c^k for 1604, for example, begins 
with an address to the reader in which astrology is praised as 
an implement of religion. After this introduction, he comes to 
a castigaron of the evil professors of the art, who, he feels, have 
brought obloquy on the astrologer’s professoon. These ignorant 
compüers of almanakks, he says, miss such obvious things as 
the daees of eclipses and solar aspect and such important things 
as the exact beginning of the year. Their errors arise from their 
reliance on foreign almanacks, which they have not enough 
skill to recalcuhate for England. Tiene untrained astrologers 
also use a moon table; but since they omit the moon’s la^itcdee 
of five degrees, her swift and slow motion, and her right and 
oblique motion in ascension and descension, they arre constanl^ 
in error. Pond remmds his readers that “the Doctour of all 
doctou’s had his backbttess and faultfinders,” and urges them 
not to charge astrology with the errors of these ignorant astrolo
gers. Pond’s almanack for 1609 contaíns a similar defense, but 
by then Pond had assumed a school maslcrish manner and tec- 
tured his readers on the sublimity of astrology. He represents 
himself as vexed by the rumon that unkind peop^ invent 
Some say that the astrologcns coin their predictions; others 
insist that they follow heath enssh iuIcs which no Christian 
should obey; othe-ei^’——nnd this is the largest group—dec^;^ that 
the astrologers spent the twehe nights after Christmss lying 
on their backs and studying the stars; still others whisper that 
the astrologers conjuec and deal wickedly with familiar ’piTtSs.

With many such like unchriis^tii^nin^ opinions are wee dayly 
scandalized by the ignorant multttude, whereof it growth, that 
some of us are (uniusdy) termed figutecCkseers, and many peop^
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resort unto us, offering great sums of money or other to tell
them of a Silver spone, a Ring,, or a Iewell stollen from them, 
Caiirll strayed, and such like, Pl^i>tcetir^^ (if they find us unwilling 
to heare them) that they will keepe our louoeell: thereby lonfeesmg 
that they thinke it cvill, or els, why should counsell be kept.

It does no good, Pond writee, to rebuke these slmrakiC^!es for 
coming in this fasHon to a “Christian professor of lawfull 
Art,” for they just go off to inform their freends that the “pro
fessor” has given them substantial information. The news of 
this gets about and the thief who stole the missing goods be
comes frightened and replaces them; the innocent astrologer 
gets, of course, the credh for effecting the reeioration of the 
stolen property. Pond admts that there are many “Chaieann”” 
and “Prpprr-Alteyani” about, but he insists that they are 
reahy devi’s incarnate. True Christian astrology—tie only 
kind that he prints—is approved by men like Calvin, for it is 
based “on mfallibie princess, without which no Science is 
perfect.”

Thecre notes in^d^^^^ the nature of Pond’s character and the 
probtems that he, as an unquesrioaably sincere astrologe]-, had 
to face. There was, however, more to Pond than a salty tongue 
and a certain amount of scientific indignation. Like many of 
his contrmpoaacies, he fancied himsclf as a poet and mattess 
his halting poesies through his directions for alooelciiiog and 
deecriptions of eclipses. Pls almanack for 1604 cootains a long 
vkrse, a sort of cpic version of Arittotie’s De mrtroroCoglaa, 
which makes one think oostalgiaally of Sir John Davie,, 
Phinaes Flctchcr, and John Davies of Hertford. We reprint 
a portiem of Pond’s lines because they arc pr^CJl^al^^ as good as 
most of Davies of HIc'l^ri^c^l^ll,i poetry and bccanae, to paraliel 
the JohOiooiao quip about women preachers, it is not so sur- 
pri’mg that an astrologer shouiM write bad poetry as it is that 
he shouiM write poetry at all. First some Pondian lines on thr 
birth of meteors:
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As in our bodies wee may see full plaine, 
That fire and ayre, in vitall spirits raigne. 
The flesh is earth, the humouss waeess bee, 
So in the bloud, the lowest in degree 
Is Melancholy, earthy, seldome good, 
And in the midd’st, like Ayre, swimmes purest bloud. 
Next watry flegme, and on the top there bubbess 
That fyrie Chollor, which so many troubks.
This hotee braind ChoHor, quartaine Ague breeds, 
And sad Hectique fever, when drynesee exceeds, 
So moy.tturcs excesse makss dropsie his page, 
And hoary fleec’d coldnss.ee summons old age. 
So in the Ayre, by vertue of Heavens light 
Arc Meteors br^^ch^le, apparent to our sight. 
As in a botde glasse, a flame combynde, 
Whose mouth in water stands, leaves nought behynde, 
But forceably this humour up exhalkr,
And there it hangr, within this glazen walks. 
Right so the Sunne, two sorts of vapours drawss 
From flowne fielder, and from the wavering flawes: 
The one is thinne, pure, nimbk, burning drie, 
Th’ other hotee and mostr, rising heavily.

Then some verses on thunder and the rainbow with the con
fession of the poet's purposee:

But vapours hotte and drie, with moisture mixt, 
Exha’d and foulded in a cloude there fixtr 
Supprest with heate and moisturer breakees asunder 
And makes a roaring nosse, which we call Thuneer. 
Forth of whoee crazed sides bursees fyrie flashes, 
Whose lightnîng flames through th’ ayre ^^osst s^vift.ly dashes

And on a watry cIou’, if Sunne doth shine,
The Raigne-bowe then appearr, Gods heaventy signe. 
Of Sunne and Moone obscur’d I meane to write 
Next yeare, when five defects will clipse their light. 
C heaven^ lampsr, your certaine cousse confirmes 
The seasons, yeares, the mondhs, day es and Termes.

coldnss.ee
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Tills ie then the Decfilt cf the Elizabethan and Jacobean 
almanack and Drognoitiantion, a week -evie which many an 
Englishman pored with the same cageneess and ztal that he 
gave to the study cf Holy Writ and a week which pi'ot^iiliyy 
had in the long eun almost as much influence on the lift of the 
times ae tbe Scripm.’”. Tht almanacks which pave been de
scribed are all cf a type; they were small books in octavo and 
quarto arranged according to a defintle formula. There were, 
ef course, other style,, but they were not DeDulae with the al
manack reading puhii”. Tht broadside almanack and Deeg- 
nosticaiion, which wae ciasonabyy DeDulae on the continent, bad 
no vogue in England. There was also the perpetual almanack 
and the almanack complied fee moi^e than one year, week’ 
like Dgggoe’ ProgoosCiaatinn ef Right Gccd E'fbc't and Mooie’s 
A fcw-tie yicie Almanaclte. Tbtrt were also almanacks like 
that Deinttl by Wycr in 1556, which wire fee the usc of illtttr- 
^10 and announced their predictinles by means of woelcut 
symbols. Finafly, tbei'c wire books ef a kindred type like the 
will-known Katendar cf ShyDpacsr, which inspired Spinecr's 
SlbD;Pmr¿A Ca/iiiiacr. None ef these types ef almanacks and 
Drognoitiaatinns was parodied in England, where the satirists 
vented their eiliculi on the annual Deiliciion which was fee- 
evec coming feem the presic”.

Tht burlesque of tbi almanack and prognoitiaaiinn was 
not an English mnevaiien; long before the fii^^t English oaticos 
cDD^cac^^d, continenaal Daeodii’s bad battered thi almanack with 
bumotuss abute. In Germany comc /aseiafb/e appeared ao 
eariy as 1480; and, in tbe early part ef the sixteenth century 
certain Gteman ceteologeer, whe bad peeviouiyy been engaged 
in DeOluctng serious prognottiaatinns, turned upon tbcir col
leagueS in satiric burlesque”.20 Among the earliest Gteman

2>Scc L. Mackenscn, Die DiurecCbn VoUssbiCcbcr (Leipzrg, 1927), pp. 51-52; 
W. Uli, Uiiscr Kalendcr in ecc'nic EnZwiZkiungg vcn den dttt^eSnn Anldnglr bis Ciutc 
(Paderborn, 1893), p. ’7; A. Hauffen, Johann FiscCart (Berlin, 1921), I, 143-154. 
See also Emil Wiliei-, “Schirzkaienbcr odie SDottDrakilbcr.” Sicapeum, XXVI
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works of this type ars the Practica tsutsch doctor Gril von 
kyttelpegg, gspractizsert inn der hoch^a sch^Z do dy kii auff 
sAeZtien gssnd and the Sw’ss Peaktilaa Doctor /ohanas Ross
schwanz, which was plundsrsd by Hcnrichmann for hi’ Prog
nostica of 1509. Henrichmann’s book was frsqusntly eeprinidd 
as the appendix to Bebel’s Facetaae, for Henrichmann had 
acknowSdggdd Bebel as his master. The Prognostica boasts 
that all its peediennns will come teue; con’cqudndy, most of 
the pesdccrions arre of that general order of common truths that 
have delighldd the makess of facetious pe■iphn^^cies sincs the 
bcgiaatar of timd. The eeader is told, for sxampie, that “It 
shall be bstter to take mondy than to spend it” or that “Who- 
cvee has no wine ’hall not scorn to drink watdr.” Hie also 
lcarn’ that “Women will have weak memories but long hair.” 
Bebel also wroSd a Prognost/con for 1509, which he asserted was 
translatdd ex Ethrusco sermone. Anothsr German, Johann’s 
Nas, pubi’shdd a Pracriaa in 1564, which like Hen-
eichmann’s book dependdd to a great extent on a Sw’ss pat
tern; subsequent sditöons of Nas’ Practica, howevdp sxtsndcd 
the material and added new and mord timsly sections. Th’Sd 
German burlesques and perhaps many others that are no longer 
sxtant lay before Johann Fi’chart when in 1572 he wrotc his 
AlZsr Peakrick Grossmutter : Ein dickgepeockte NSwe unnd 
trewe, laurhafftc unnd zmmcrdaurhaffZc PeocdZck ••• sampt 
sznse gsckricÄnn und auff alle jae gerechten Laestaeean. The 
substancs of F’schart’s paeody peognotriaatinn is not unlikc 
that of the Engl’sh buriesquss; the monthly and seasonal pes- 
dicrions of the serious asteologess aee mockccl and the vagus 
and caeefuny gsneraiizdd statemcnts of the p^^oph-st^s aire pil
loried in prcmontlaaoinns like “This yeae thses will bs fsw 
gulden among the poor.” Fschart, as Haufiisn has shown, was 
not compSesdy original, but borrowdd from his German prcde-

(1865), 236-239. It is highy po’’ible that this type of satire was invented by the 
professional ehetoricians, for in Ringelberg’s Ds rations studi? (Lyon,, 1532) thcrs 
is a chapter on this matter titled: Ridccuan, ssd jucunda quasdam vaticinaa.
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cessors and from the Pantagruelin^e prognosticati^i of Fi^ançois 
R^a^b^eOais.

The burlesque almanack of Rabelais is, without question, 
the most int^e^r^crrtau^^ and perhaps the mort clever exempte of 
this form of satire thet rixteent^bic^enti^^ France har to ofïer, 
but ar the Cnglish verse parodies of 1544 and 1623 are made 
out of the ordinary by the large number of prose parodies, so 
R-abetais’ prose satire is extr'a^^j^dba^^ because of the number of 
French mock prognottiaaotens in verse. Because of their curi- 
ournerr and bccan^i^ they have ail been gathered by Anatole de 
Montaigten in his Rscus/Z des Poesies Franooiess des XF° et 
XVT siècles, we may first look over some of these verse bur
lesques. As an early exampte of this type of work, we may 
consider La grand et vraye Prceosti'caiiOe generale pour tous 
cl/watz et nations, nouveHement translaK^e dSerab1en en langue 
francoses, et jadis subtilement calcule^e sur /e temps passe, prr- 
rses et advenir, par le grand Hcdy Habseregsl, a work that 
Montaigten dates at about 1530. The author of this work an- 
noumes with a certain amount of humor that his almanccks 
are sold a Callicuth, chienne seigneur de Senegua, a ren
seigne dalz CcnibaSrs, and then writes little verse sections on 
the dominical lett:eI*,  the golden numbes, the moveabte feasSs, 
the moon, eclipses, signs, susons, and months. This techmcal 
maHer is fcllowsd by satirical predÇciteks for tractes and an- 
nouncemenSs of disea^s, and truces” Another early
verse parody in French was the PronkstÇeaCcen nouveUe, which 
was primed at Lyons in 1545, but which, Montaigten ihieks, 
was composcd twenty years earlter. This burtesque likswiss 
follows the general form of the almanack, but it cen
ters its cSSccC of ridicule on the generalness of all asirologCeal 
predccitens. In this fashion the euihor predccSs an eclipse:

L’eclypse de Lune sera 
En esté ou en temps de ver,

27 Op. cit. (Paris, 1878), VT, 5^6.
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Ou aultrement elle pourra 
Estre en autonne ou en yver.

He announees the widows’ lots:
Jeunes vefves seront vexées; 
Du mal ne fault point enquérir; 
Si d'hommes ne sont conforeess, 
En danger seront de mourir®8

Other verse satress of this sort collected by Montaiglon are the 
PrenorZ‘inriZznn des anciens Laboureurs,29 La grant et vraye Pre- 
noerication, pour cent et ung an, de nouveau composée par 
maistre Tyburce Dyarz'Jeros, demeurant a la azl/e de Pampe- 
lune®° Le Kalendrier mis par petits vers, composé par maistre 
Jehan Moll/net,31 PronettinaOion generaUe pour quatre cens 
qrarre-vzngr-dzx-ncuf ans, calculée sur Paris et autres lieux de 
mesme longitude,”2 and La Prenortinntion de maistre Albert 
Songeceeux, Besecnin.*^ The last-named verse satire in this 
group is particularly important becauee as we look over the 
list of books in the library that Rabelaês fu^r^n^êhe^ for the Al- 
bey of St. Victor, we come on this tilile.

The PantagrueLne Prognoerzcnrzon, which Rabdaès pub
lished in 1533 as a prognurtinaiion to end ail prognortiaations, 
is well known to ail lovers of the expions of the heroîc Gar
gantua and his son. The almanack purports to be by Alcofri- 
bas Nasier, ArchiIiiclin to Panaagreel, and the astrologer likes 
to invent titlce of aurhoritttice works—a trait of literary char
acter which he shmes with his creator. In form the Pmaa- 
grueline Prognos^'cation follows the con^v^e^nto^nd almanack of 
the age, but, in keeping with the ethical and religious sides of 
Rabotés’ nature, it has a moral and theologîaal undertone. 
Rabehès an^unes,, for examine, that the governor and lord 
of the ascendant for the year will be God and that none of the 
planess will have independnnt viI"trel^^.s. In a section on the dis-

28 Op, cit., XII, 148-167. 29 IbicL, I, 87-98.
80Tbi’d., VIII, 337-346. slTb’d., VII, 204-210.
8 TW., IV, 36-46. 88 TW., XII, i72.
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position of the people for the year, Rabelais lashes the rascals 
and vices of his time with his usual eagerness. His seasonal 
pi'ogjnott^iatiiio^^ are of a type to which we shall become ac
customed, for he says with mock solemuti^ that the summer 
shall be warm with occasional sea breezes and he advises his 
readers not to sell their furs during the winter. A second im
portant name in the history of sixteenth-century French litera
ture—that of Bonaventure des Periers—ss associated with that 
of Rabebus in the war against the afmanack-makers. Uniike 
the verse satires that Montaigoon assembled, Des Periers’ Pro- 
gnosticciiirn des Progoostiaations pour tous temps, a jamais, 
sur toutes autres veritable, laqueUe descœuree l'impudence des 
prognoatiquuurs is not a parody but an attack on astrologes 
and almanack-makrrs in verse. Des Periers lamen’s man’s 
wicked desire to know the future and informs him that he 
does not satisfy this desire by reading prognoitiaations:

Par ain^^i done, 6 monde lunatique!
Ayes pour tous cestuy seul prognostique : 
C’est que, pour vray, tous tes prognostiqueurs 
Sont et seront ou mocqéis ou mocqueurs; 
Et tiens cecy pour un mot bien notab’e, 
Qu'ilz ne diront rien qui soit venablee 
Pour cestuy an, ny pour l'autre a venir, 
Ny 4 jamais, s’il t’en peult rcuvcrlir;i4

In ’pit’ of the number of Latin aiirc>logiiaal poems written 
by ItaHans and the ridicule of almanack-makrrs in Italian 
œm’dy, the wks of Italy do not seem to have used the prog
nostication as either a vehie’e for satire or a target for abuee. 
The exception to this is the dell’ anno MDXXXZIII
of Pietro Aretino, which, though it follows the form of the 
almanack, is really a mask for the usual Aretiman libels. The 
early part of the Prcrcraicc is closer to the pattern of the se
rious prognœtiaation than the latter parts, which are simply

34 Œr<re”', ed. Lacour (Paris, 1856), I, 130-138.
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vilifications of ihe rulers of various slates; from this earlier part 
we may borrow a fcw iiuustaptvee lir^css.

Il presence aooo MDXXXIIII cccco^o signore dcllo asccndente 
il Marchese del Vasso ei sedcodo ocl ccnsco del Zodiaco in mezzo 
di Fabri-io Mar1maido ct di Thomaso Tucca, uoo quondam buffonc 
ci l’altro olim staozziere del Duca di Mantova, molti militi gioriosi 
(comc sarcbbe a dire il Duca di M^alfi, siallorce generate dclle doonc 
saocsi) si malineranno a profumi es a riaaami; ei per havere Marie 
quadrato pisciaio ocllo orinalc di Vcncrc rcirodIaeal Vittoria 
Marched di Pccaa1a Sybilla haveaa pea maoo del vccaovo Jovoo 
parastoo apostolico la laucea corona io icahie.s5

Thc jargon of thc aimanack-makca is heae, we note; but 
sioce Arctino quareds only wish ihc worthtss of his age, ihe 
poor astrologer is spaaed.

As far as we car alceaiain, the EngUsh burlesque almanack 
was uSI^cii^ unOnluurne^ by the substance of aootinen1al paro
dies. The wricess of po>lemass adainlt asiaology may have lud- 
dested some of ihc matter of these satires by iheir practice of 
m1doifrind she bluindcss of the pcognottiapoors, but though 
ihe English opp^onu^rn^ of astrology ieaocd heavUy oo thcic 
continental pr■ecursocs, she Eoghsh compitass of mock alma
nacks scum io have worked inelc^laeoectrIil^^^ S1ticizind she al
manack and the matter of ihe satire may easily have bcco a 
soci of ccflex action; something that ooc did wish as little ef
fort aod thought as breathing. Io M^astUri'^k Parast1apCer there 
is a long almanack ^^6 io ihe lasi act, with Herod rc^^iog 
off pcognostiaptions shat touch char^^^^^^l^cn^s io the caste I-kc the 
following one, which is cead io Sir Amaaos: “. . . hccces like
wise p^c^ltKlsc^^d a great skarsitie of Gcosric io ensue, aod that 
some Boaes shall bc dubbed Sic Amoroso. A gacai laaaliiie of 
Lawyers is likewise this ycaae to ensue, so that some ore of 
them shall bc cntacaaicd to take fccs a both sides’”36 Now ihs

35 Op. c-’i., ed. Luzio (Bcrgamo, 1900), p. 5.
30 Op. «1., II, 212-213. The E^r^g^i’h burlesque 1Im1oaaks have beer briefly 

delcriiue by Carrol Camdcn io “EiiaiUpthrn Almanacs aod Pcognolsticaiions,” Thu
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mine amd these cpcecte’s which follow she paiicr of thc astrolo
ger so closely may have beem a piece of independent parcity 
om psei; om the other hand, Mre’ioo may br lilib-
eraeeln imitating, foe by the yeae 1605 ihe burlesque almanack 
and peo9■Iloe1(saiiron was am established liicesir form with she 
prolessConal wriCes..

Thc earliest Eng^l^^h parody 1’ several pages of doggerel 
vcrsr which was pclb1ished io 1544 and which may have beem 
written io imitaiioo of the French verse burlesques which ii 
resembles io spiili if mot io marine.. Tins work, whack exists 
oily io a uolq^c copy possessed by the Henry E. Huntington 
Library, bears a eimil title which reads:

A MERY PRONOSTCAACION

For shr nrrc of 011’81’5 incrinrcron
A ehcmriei^ fyue hundreth foiire & fouic
Th’ to pronoetyseite I may br bolle
Thai whl thr erwe yrer 1’ come gone 1’ yr old’.

Thc hurlerl and ihiiir lines that jingle afier this title relate, 
in am exaggeration of the acerologee'’ trade language, ehr peox- 
1miir of am eclipse, which “shal br sutily, I cam eaS Sell howi 
coone,” the nature of the foue quarters of the year red of ehr 
twe^e months, amd thc (.’¡^^¡’1’^ sicknesses, amd fate’ ehat will 
overtake ihe natives of thr various planets. Thc name of Ptol
emy is trkcm ei9u1riln in vain, but thr author knows emhugS■l 
about shat aeihoe1in So mention the C1o7t7cgu/en as a source 
for Ptolemy’s owo doub’s about thc vrl111ir of judicial rcerkl- 
ogy. A MCey P1'liIice1n’a«iOo« is by mo ¡111111’ great literature; 1e 
fact, -t docs mot evee compete io rcthet-c value with she Flinch 
rlmrille om ehc same shrme. In some respects, howeves, these

Lbira^ XII, 83-108, 194-207, aod F. P. Wiscon, “Some Engl’sh Mock Prognoslcca- 
tlons,” ibid^ XIX, 6-43. Mr. W^l’o^^^ s^ly ha’ ansicipatei »me of my findings 
an1 aS other times pee’int’ material ihai I would osheew’se have mis’rl; a’ a con- 
srqurnci, I have a1ways miotioned this siuly whenever I am lieecily indebted to it. 
Ae o11er ’tudy is C^j^i^eii^s Walfoed’s “Sham Almanacks aod Peognos1(ca1iont,” 
Boo^-Lree, II (1885), 67-70.
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verses set a pattern for the later prose satires, for they contain 
most of the conventional elemenss: truisms like

Dyuers dyseases shal rayne this yere
Some shal dye, and some shal tary here;

non sequituss like

Bycame that Saturne ts dominator here
I fynde yt ther shalbe twelue monethss this yere;

and folk jests like

But I saye yf the nynth daye of Nouembee 
Had fallen vpon the tenth daye of Decembre 
It had bene a meruaylous hôte yere for bees 
For then had the Moone ben lyke a grene chese.

Uniike the French, the Engiîsh did not, apparendy, pro
duce many rimed burlesquss of this type; in fact, the only 
other extant mock prognotnaatíon in verse is connected in a 
very int^s'I^ss^t:nng fashîon with A Mery Pronrstiaacion. This first 
work, which is an unsigndd quarto of three leaves, has long 
been thought to want a leaf. This suppostiion anses from the 
fact that the last lines on the verso of the second leaf read :

Thys is bycauee of the Eclyps of the Mone 
Some shal supe theyr potage for lack of a spon 
In the somer tyme shalbe suche an heate;

and the first lines on the recto of the third leaf are:

For Saturne and Mars haue ful wel discust
That in the eclyps Mercuiry is combust.

Allowing for ail the vagaries of the anonymoss author of 4 
Mery Pronrstiaacion, we cannot believe that he would inten
tionally leave an tncompleie rime in his verses, and so we 
assume that a leaf containing some sixty or more lines of dog
gerel muist have been lost from the unique copy of this satire. 
This hypothes^s is supported by the second Englîsh verse bur-
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lesque, W. W/s A New and Merry Prognostiaation, which was 
printed in 1623..

This second verse parody io little more than a wordy ex
pansion of A Mery Prowosticac/on; it follows the same method 
as the earlier satire, but it is three times the longer. Tins new 
magnttuee is obtained by adding some new sections and by 
spending several lines on a notion that the earlier verses dealt 
with in one line. Between 1544 and 1623 the Stationess’ Reg
ister lists two nonextant almanack burlesques, A merry prog- 
r^ootication for the year of our lord God 1567, which was 
entered by “J. Dernyll” to William Pickering, and A new and 
pleasant prognotttaatlon, which was entered to C. Alide in 
1586). The titles of these missing works are quîte unlike the 
titles bestowed by the authors of prose parodies on their works 
and qutee like the titles of the verse satires of 1544 and 1623;. 
WlSson supposes, and we must agree with him, that these 
vanîshed works were intermediate steps in the evolutîon of 
A Mery Pr(mcsttcacirn into A New and Merry Progocstica- 
tion. But the expanded satire of 1623 also confirms our suppo
sition that a leaf of the 1544 satire is missn-ig, for following the 
course of the verses of 1544 in their bloated form, one finds the 
old verses and the rime com^i>eee^^:

Some say it is by reason of the Moone,
Many shall sup their Pottage, for lacke of a spoone.
O^th^ei^s say, because the signes be in such heat
The peop>k would fare well, if they could get méat.3"

Theee lines are part of an extended section on discaecs in which 
undœbtedly are included many of the lost lines of the verses 
of 1544.

The first prose paradêes of the almanack and prognosiica- 
tion ^iporod in 1591, when three works of this nature were 
primed. The fir^s^t of these budesques is known only by the 
entry in the Stationes/’ Regisier of “A booke rrtituied Ffraun-

37 Op. cit., sig. C3V.
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cis Fayre Wrc:dre” lo William Wrigh: on Frb1ueer 25. Foe a 
long time, b1b1<ogePhders have assumed shcl td’s book was 
never pernlcd clsdougd she pseudonym of Sts author undoubt
edly she lcih1hg of another clu^íhtíc^k sctlr'^^t:’ nom
de plume; rece^ty^, however, she sharp 1.1’ of Mi. Wison 
caught an ellui1ch in Florio’s Tlcorrd Fruits so tSose that “pec- 
hosticate of fabre, of fouie, and of imrllmg weather,” and 
though this may be just a general reference, 11 does include ell 
the pseudonyms of the 1591 authors che suggeiti that she par
ody of Pfrcimds Fayei WiciSii was probably pub1ished. The 
ilcohd prose burlesque, which was ieprinied within the ricr, 
has the lisle, A wcreerfulr, strange cnd mirtlcuCuus, A’arclcg-- 
ccll P’rc)gnratlcaCl^l for th’s yiir of our Lord God 1591. DS’- 
couerrng sucS won dess to dcppen 111’ .1111, as niuir chcunced 
since Noes /loud. WMerriv if tSirn be found chl lyr, 1Si 
Author will loose dis credit for cuir. By A.dam 1^'^1111,
Student in A’se-tronomy. Th’s work has long been attributed 
to Ntashe, thanks lo the fact that 11 was listed cs Ntashe’s in she 
sale catalogue of Reed’s libecer and was mmto^n^ cs Nashe’s 
by Collier in his preface to his edition of Pierce Plnnilrrs. In 
three subsequent editions of Nasbe’s woeki she prognotticatihn 
of Adem Foulcwrctdie has breh reprmied, bus sdougd he 
pub1’shrs shr work again foe the sake of she seeeis1ch, MlKce- 
eow does not belirvr that St S’ by Nashe and oners i^pcnsssr^e 
ceguimt^^n^ to thc conlaary.38

In c preface in which hr cdderrlrs she reader, Fouliwcaidie 
assumes thr pious post that we have hctlced before in the lech- 
hilel writings of the csSrologess and in clm^aia'c^^^s like those 
of Pohe. As hr stares mto the futui,, Foulewrcsdii ’11’ hor
rible ad.ingr, wSicd—unless God prevent sScm—will being St 
about shat “msmy poore men arc like to fast on Sondal^s foe 
wens of food, and such as daue no shoocs lo goe bcrlf<xir, if 
cerlcine deuout Cob'ess proue not ide more cucstrous.” With 
this 1rpe of cRusOon, FoulcwcesSce ’ll’ she scc1ologieal temper 

8 Op. cil., IV, 476-477.
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of most of the mock prcg^iojsticaO,on^ for almost all of these 
pamphkss were critical first of the economic and ethical short
comings of the times and second of the astrologer and his 
practices. The early sections of Fc^ueewat^th^r:^ almanack con
tain comic accounts of the effects of two eclipses of the moon 
and one of the sun; the astrologer is not certain of the exact 
dates of these phenomma, but he is sure that the second eclipse 
of the moon will occur by the last day of December or not at 
all. The results of these eclipses are easy to predici. Brewers 
will water their beer; the rich will prevali in lawsmss with 
the poor; a variety of religious sects will take issue with one 
another; the “nuns” in Shc^I^h‘clStth will prosper; certain mon
strous children will be born that “shall not knowe their owoc 
Fathers”; butchers will commit murder upon shccp; and 
“many shall hauc moi^e Spruce Becrc in their bellies then wit 
in their heads.” The mood of Fouieweatheu’s prognosticaiinn 
is closer to the Rabelais^n parody than to the Mery Pronustcca- 
cion, but the trussms, folk jests, and non shquituss of the last 
piece are also present. Like all his predecessors, Foulhwhashhr 
sprink^s his pages with astrolog^al jargon, and uses, unlike 

who mveneed absurd Arabian names, the magne 
names of Albumasar and Proclus.

The most amusîng part of Fouiewaatheu’s satire follows the 
account of the uncertaîn eclipses and makes sport of the sea
sonal predicsious that one finds in all the serious almanacks of 
the period. Afeer the pretentious fashion of the astrologers, 
Foulewhashhr titles this section, “A declaration of the general! 
disp^timn of sundrie conceited quaRti« incident vnto mens 
mindss & natures throughout these foure quareers of the yere, 
by the merrie influenee of the Paanes,, with some other tragi
cali hueoss and obseruations worthie the noting, contayned 
vnder each tephrased rhuclusioo.” With this section Foule- 
weather concludss his butiesque, but his mock predCssion for 
summer is quotale as an exam^jlk of what was done with
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those serious paediciious foc this season shat have bceo aitee 
earlier.

When thc Suonc hath made his course through thc vccoai signs, 
Arles, Taurus & Cumini ai his passage volo thc lolltiaialI cstivall 
signe C^a^^e^. Thc third parie of ao Eng-ssh yccrc called Summer, 
iaketh his bcg-oring ths ycae, as Piolomte sayth, ihc twelfth of 
June, bus as my skill doth aoniectuce, is bcgiooclh whco thc wuthcc 
waxclh so hot, shat bedgecs moane barnes aod lie io thc field foc 
hcatc aod ihc wormes of Saioi Panarcdge C^t^tlIa^h build sheic bow- 
cas vodcr thc shadow of Colman hedge. Thc pcceomin1nt qualities 
of shs quaclcc is hcatc aod daynssue, whcncby I doc datttee, that 
through thc inhumee of Camcc, bottle Alc shall bc io great aulhoc- 
itie, aod wheal shall doc knightes sccmce volo malie. Tapsters this 
quaclcc shall bc io greater candlee shao CG>bIci^ll aod many shall 
dcinke mocc shun ihcy car ycaane. Ard yct because Mercuric is a 

signe shat is oowc predominant, womco shall bc mocc troubled with 
flcas then men, and such as wars mcate shall got cupperlccce io 
bedde. Beside,, ths quacicc grcate hurlic burlics aac like io bcc 
feared, and g^i^^ate ssaatagems like io bec fcarcd, 1hocoudh she oppo
sition of Mars aod Salucne: foc BuSchcrs aac like io make g^in^atc 
hauoake amongsst flics, and beddecs oo Suonc shine daycs to com
mit murthers vpoo sheic rebellious vccmine, aod thc knights
of Coppersmiths hal io doo great dcedcs of acmes vpon Cuppcs, 
Cannes, pots, glasses, aod black -acks: ooi acasing thc skicm’sh iil 
ihcy arc able io stand oo shcic lcgge®.°9

Thc same yeaa that saw the publ-casioo of Foulawaathec’s 
hurn^ooum paognottiaation produced aoothea saiiac by ao aulhoa 
masquerading urdua the name of Simoo Smel-kavce, “siudtent 
io good fulowship.” Smel-kavce’s Thc FeaaefulZ aod Zamiis/- 
ablc effgaSc of two darggro-isr Corned, which shall, appcare io 
phc yccac of oua I^ord, /ypa. she 25. of March, wherein bosh 
mao aod woman shall find shcyr oaiuraZl iralioaiion, aod 
aaaidgn1all oa ogagccaai'g mzi•c■htfeue. is embelilshed with a “fig- 
uae” drawo from some altaologiaal wonk aod is 1emisseely in- 

8* Op. «A, sids. Cav-Div.
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spired by FOmlw^vcihhic^, prrog^nost^ictioin^^ It is, however, to the 
credit of Smel-knvee that though he had “misused” Foule- 
wecthec’s almanack, his debts to him are never verbal steels; 
whenever Smel-knae'e follows the tune of Fouleweather, he has 
always the good teste to alter the lyric*40 We mention this mat
ter with some emphas’s because the authors of some of the later 
pcrodees were not so punctilious, not so mindful of the intel
lectual pr^o^p^er^ of others.

Smel-kawe like Foulswsnihsr is a censor of the age. He 
denouncees hypocritical clergymen and officia’s hungry for 
br^i^^e';^. With the utmost rigor he sketches the unhappy condi
tion of the poor, who shall have no justice became they cannot 
pay and who, since charity is wanting, will suffer more than 
other C.ngl’shmen from famine and cold. Smel-knae-c had a 
littie of the Old Testament p^ophe^^t in him, for he observes 
that whereas the good suffer, thieves, drunkards, usurers, 
and dishone5t pIa■^^itit^^encss prosper cnd fare well. The text 
around which much of Smelkenave’s sastre polarizes is ex
pressed in these words, “To be breefe, the generall di’posttion 
of this time is so deu.ngecoes, that no man can thrive by 
trueth, since playne knaveyy was made a Gsntlcmae.”41

To mock the professoonal almanack-maker as much as pos
sible, Sm^^l-l^nv^ relieves the prose of his buriesque with 
verses. Martin Merry-Mate, a devoted friend of Sm^e]--enaze, 
ccntribuses a lcu^d^stto^ poem of fifty line’ of rough-hewn 
verse to The Fecrefu/Z and s’f7zcse, and Smsl-knaze
himself wrtees a ’eries of gnomic verses on the natives of the 
plCnets which he prin’s in the concluding section of his parody.

40 Fouleeseahler had said that Philip and Mary shillings, whcch had passed for 
twelve pence would now pass for six pence (A2v), and Smel-knaee says that Happ 
shi/Ungs ’hall not pass for twelve pence (A4V); Foueeweather wrote that there woidd 
be storms in houses where the wHe wears die breeches (C2i), and Smsl-knaze has 
something similar (Aqv); Foueeweather SsIIs of childeen who will not know their 
owrn fathers (B2i); so doe’ ^ehknave (Brr). Other conventional metisr that they 
have in common are: the abundance of rye (S.B3v; F.D2V,, human ccterpt^ars 
(S. B3v; F. A3v), and the watering of beer (S. Cur; F. A3v).
“ Ibid., p. C2V.
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Here, foe example, is the character of the a’ Smrl-
knave pocticany 1eccrib1s him:

They that arc borne, 
Under Iupiler I knowe: 
May catch come,
If shry have lanle So sowe. 
Hi that -’ peodigall, 
Anl irS’ his crownes flyc: 
If hr ’parr not io time, 
Shall a bigger lye.
Who so m^r^i'irl^ without money,
In mid’i of his decad: 
Shall as night if hr plcasr 
Find fouie bare lrgges in his bcdde*42

A fiw pcculiartCss of Smel-kirace’s almanack remain So br 
mcntione.. Io a ’11-1^5 of witty commert’s, he -edccales thc 
hcreed argumen’s of ehe time about thc 11'11^71 accuracy of 
bows amd guns; hi 1’ willing to prove, he remarks in a pun, 
that “a Minspic is better eham a Musketle.”43 Like other satirists 
of thc progno7tiaalCon, Smcl-kMce amusi’ himself with allu
sions to astrologcra! ruthorttlss, whom he quotes cop^ous^ ami 
«om«^;il^ amd, of course, with mo attempt at accuracy. In she 
course of his ’re-rc, Smel-knace take’ thc ma^cs of John Holy 
wool, Haty, Avcciona, Aristotle, Plaio, Eera Pat^ci^, Galen, 
Erasmus, Pio11mrl Rrbadut, Archelau’, red Albumasae io 
vain; but hi, like Rabelast, 1’ infinitely cheered by a fl^tii^^^s 
^shortty, ami so wc arc referred So Rabbi Salomon’s NuZZa- 
Srnus, “the first Chspiii you cam find,” ami the “famous Peog- 
most(cation” of Doctor Acesnder. Smrl-knvce also shared 
Chamber’s affection foe ehc father of Engissh poetry rni Bee 
Jonson’s ’core of ’cholariy amrlotaloet, those swine who con- 
i^u^ly root io the Mutes’ garden; the uoion of these views is 
’110 in Shis ’easement: “Chauccrss bookes shall Shis yrerc, 
proove more witty them rvcr they were: foe there shall so many 

“Tbil., sig. C3V. 4slbi<^^ sigs. B1a-C11•.
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suddayne, or rather sodden wittes steppe abroad, that a Flea 
shall not friske foorth, untesse they comment on her”*44

If literary thievery is a yardstick of literary success, Smel- 
knave’s mock pi^c^g^io^xti^ia^^nm was eminently successful. The 
Penniless Parliament of Thzreadbare Poets, which was issued as 
an appendix to Jack of Dover in 1604 and as a separate publi
cation in 1608, is little more than a reprint of Smel-knave’s 
burtesque with, as Wilson potin’ out, new opening and con
cluding paragraphs; and the disguised author of the next 
panxly alm^Guac^^l^, Platoes Cap. Cast at this Yeare 1604!, being 
Lcapi'-yeeTf, annexed great sections of Smel-kaaee’s burtesque 
but sauced them with facetious material that seerns to be his 
own. Wì’son ’ugge” that there seerns to be some conneciknn 
between the author of this new mock pr■ogí^noiiica.ti^n and the 
group of literary pi^tfi^t^^^o^na^k to which Dekker belonged ; th’s 
hypothsiîs is supported, after a fashion, by the followmg lines 
from The Wo7Idli■fW Year (1603) from which the title of 
Paatoes Cap was probabyy derived: “Paarnes MT^a^tilih Annus, 
(whlihlr it be past alreadie, or to come withìn these foure 
yeares) may throwe ì’Ì^o^^s cap at Mirabli’s, for the title of 
wonderfull is bestowed upon 1603.”40 The author of th’s work 
is further linked to Dlkklr’i cirde by the fact that Chorlton, 
who pubi’shed The Black Book and who sold Father Hub- 
burd’s Taees, was also the publisher of Platoes Cap, and by a 
further refercnce to the work in D^ker’’ News from HelZ, 
wheee one reads that Cap was not worthy to wipe”
the shdss of the second half of Erra Pater’s almanack.*6 Wil
son is mclined to think of Mèddeeton as a good claimant for 
the amho’ship of Paatoes Cap, and we know, of course, that 
Middeeton and Dekker were coliaboraiing eramaiically at th’s 
date. There is one objection, howeves, to this conjectures, but 
we must lay it aside for the moa^en^ to evicribe the nature of 
this satire.

The author of Platoes Cap follows the pattern of Foule- 
“Lh/d., sig. C2r. £Oo- «/., 1 94- ‘© M 104.
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weather and Smel-knvee and calls himself Adam Evesdropper; 
under this pseudonym he wnees a pleasant dedicatory epistle 
tr “all thrse that are laxative rf Laughter” tr which his friend 
Mihill Mercurie the “Prtheccari”” appends a jingle in praise rf 
the brrk. Thìs crnfedeaary between the astrrloger and the 
aprthecary is in keeping with the ancient tradttions rf rrguery. 
The earlier sectirns rf the satire frllrw the sun thrrugh the 
signs and predici what will happen during each rf the mrnths. 
When the sun is in Libra, rne shruld watch the grocer, the 
chandler, and all rth^^im whr seil by weight; when the sun is 
in Sagittariur, the fletchers and bowyess will prosper; and 
when it is in Capricrrn, rld men and rld “riueld” wrmen whr 
have yrung mates shruM watch the smoothness rf their 
heads. Like Simrn Smel-knvee, Adam Evesdropeer attacks the 
vices rf his tim^er the hypoensiss and pretenses, the frauds and 
deceits, and, in the fashion rf Dekker, the cxpIcììcììcu rf the 
poor by the rich. As an examp! rf the didactìc style rf thìs 
satire, rf the mkkHcc(^l^^^ decency rf its author, we may reprint 
ìwc paragraphs rn the fort:une-huntsrs rf either sex.

This hotte Cmiunciron beiug but badly affected, shewes, that 
those which were widdowes the last Yeere, will be catcht vp this 
yeere, moee fre wealth and spcndiugemcncy, thau fre loue and 
honesty, they shall haue mauy gallant suiters, that will care all their 
Lands vpru theie backer, and yet sweare they haue gerimds, Back
sides, & yards, when they haue ur more Gt^cuuM tha the Kings high 
way, uo mree b^ì^<^-sì^ìP« thau one, aud uo more Yard, than what 
they haue in theie Hose aud Doublet:s, aud the Tayior deceiues 
them cf one aud a halfe tro, tr meud the matter, aud by that shift 
makes the Gallanss fceiwcarc thcmceiees.

Thus shall eich Widdowss bee beguild, if they bee not the 
cmftyer, and what theie first Husbands sweate fre in honest profit
able labouss, these their second hotee Louers will sweate rut at Dcce 
iu Ordrnaries, re in French hals at the Tenms-coutt, to the rrttirig 
rf npmy' fine Cambneke Shirts, and the hcudrcug rut rf taff^aiie 
ET^ew^e^.s : but pclliticke-crattie Mer^ctrne euer aud auru falling iu 
amrUg the Bunch rf Planets, showes tb^^t some London Widdwwss
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will bln subs'll enough foe Countrey Gentlemen, che cyaher bin 
made lusty Joynters, or il’i niuer iorni bcstayie wild them: tSrie 
p1cfi:ebll wSlies I cppleuit will, cnd I hope wittit Mercurrle will 
bin good to iSili mourning Gownes, and nos suffer idrie brittle 
Snri lo cipint within le’’i :dcn a monrid after iSrie marriage day 
cgame.47

Thi moecl vigor of ahi’ prosi, as will as Sis prolixity, sug
gests an csiocicSl of Dtkkcr, ’omront on whom a good deal 
of the Dikkiricn zeal foe thi eight had rubbed off. This 
migSl, cs Wl’son suggiiSii bi Middleton; bus this hrpotSlssis 
Ss somewhat vitiated by the lesser ilctioh of PlaOoes Ccp, which 
is borrowed in cold blood from she burlesque prognoatlcatCnn 
of 81mch Smel-knue. To fm. c rlcioh foe this pilfering Ss 
most d^^t^uin P^crSc.p^ she author of PtaOoes Cap Sieving soiled 
conslilnS<oks1y over shi rarly Self of his p1ognoa1icacio^l fin
ished it luiriteie in this fcih<on to fulfill an agreement with 
his prinlm P^lr^Sl;^i^ the first ilctich was clic filched from c 
mock almanack no longer rxlcnt and fciSrhld to n torso carved 
from she corpse of Smel-knaie’s .’clitcT For she moment the

‘7 Op. cia., sigs. C2r-Cad.
“3 The Mauri of sdesi bo11owinks may be ’uggliSle by oui parallel, ehe a com- 

pCr1’On of ade lceh with tie oe1gin^;^l will iheicatl tdat tin printer dad more of a 
cchiliihll than did Adam Evlieroppes:

Smel-knave
Many ’Srcuhgi iuiuIs sdall Scppm 111’ 
yeeri, in tdose dousis where Virgo is 
predominant with a Mcister, bu: wants 
c M^^trs lo looke haeeow1y vnlo dir: 
for lie influence of ide Grocers idoppiii 
biting ilhucled withm c fewe sweile .1- 
g1liii peesagelh ties ’omi slemelessc 
queenis sicll bet still gadding about all 
streetes foe Figges, Almonss, che Com- 
ficts, cni tdct without legced of witti 
or dohii:y. (B4r)
Some older parallels are: smell in iStle noi:rils (S. Bir; E.Div), war between wile 
ane dusba^e (S.Agv; E.C3vi, bctale between four kncvts a: ccies (S. A4V; 
E.C3V), lie bcktes, wooemongi’s (S. Bsv; E.C^zirg wohi. . . long gowns 
(S. Bn; E.G^y,, Barbers (S. Agr; E.Cgr), Muscadine (S. Aqv; E. Die), Cor’sump- 
ilons (S. Bir; E. Div), Sing bast (S. Brv; E. Dac), Foruit^^:^^!^'m (S. Bqr; E. Dae), 
vtnte1ouily disposee (S.Cir; E.D2vi, Bckirs (S.Cn; E^ay,, Haberdashers 
(S. A4V; E. Dav).

Eveseropper
Many ssrcuhgl euint’ ’Sell Scppen che 
bifcll ills yieri in :hcie hcuies whirr 
Virgo is piteomn^.n^t with a mcsaer, bu: 
wchSi a :o looki narrowly
ah:c dir, foe sde influenci of ahi Grocers 
slops being tliuctie within a fiw sweis 
engines piescgeth :Sct ’omi sdcmeles^^ 
Drabbes sdcll bit still gadding about 
the streetes foe figges, almonds, che 
Confects, cne lias without rcgardi of 
ertdir Witte or Honestle. (D2t-D2v)
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answer io this problem eludes us, bus io spite of the Dukkuriar 
savoa of she appar^i^rsiJy ocidin1l part of the parody, we have 
aeasoo to doubt that the whole work was the product of some 
member of Dukkca’s cic'cee. Not many of these men were 
deotuses, but the least skillful of them borrowed more aeao1lle.

if we wish to observe a borrower ir his full plumgge, we 
focus our gaze upon Anthony Nixon, she author of The 
Black Year (1606), a wonk shat we ace forced to register as she 
burlesque paognostiaaiinn subsequent to Plaooes Cap, although 
its matter is much older. Nixoo was ao appaaentiy devout mao 
aod a most pnoli^^c hack. Hu was the author oa copier of a 
large oumbur of books, among which may bc listed Thc Chris
tian Navy, The Digniiie of Man, aod The Three ErgUsh 
Brothass. For a loog time is has been koowo shat Nixoo was 
oot very lcaupuious about the literary propg's^ of others aod 
that he had borrowed hcavUy from Thomas Lodge fon his The 
S’aouJgg of CGaauptiGn. Nixoo cccms, howeve,, so have had a 
penchant for Lodge’s wonk, for ao ample poclion of The Black 
Year was onidinllly wnittco by Lodge; she whole of Nxxon’s 
epistle dcdit^aroip to Francis Coppi^r^^ca is derived with 01«”- 
saay adjustment from shc ecdicaiion so A Fig for Momus, 
which supplies master for other poations of Nxxon’s supposed 
laiiae. The Black Ycaa can bc eivieue iolo three lectionl: she 
fir^’^t section is a buatesque satiae, which is simply a mosaic of 
vcases borrowd'd from Lodge, moral obleavations drawn from 
Thomas Waighe’s Thc Passions of she MiOd io (Cc'ncra,, aod 
pr^iJg>ri<Sii^iaati^^; m^p^ec-i^l from Smcl-knvce”9 ihc second lectioo 
is a lecture oo ihc decay of the world, which is quite io she 

40 Ao example of Nxxon’s boarowigg from Smci-knave is trough.
Nixoo

Iudas shall this yearc walke about the 
wordd, aod sell his Neighbour for com- 
modttle io aoy mao: But the Icwes shall 
bcc of olhea disposition, for having iakco 
out a peoic in ihc shilling shuse many 
ycaacs, they shall oowc with good coo- 
scicocc venture uppoo ihnec pcocc with 
she advantage. (Cqn)

Smci-knave
Judas shall walke about she wordde this 
lallea time, aod sell his neighbour for 
aommodtlte to ary mao. But ihc Jewes 
shall be o1hecwlse disposed, foa having 
taker but a peooy io she shilling this 
six yeerc, they shall oowc with a good 
cons’aence, venture upon three pcoae 
with shc advantage. (B3V)
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common tradition but for which cn immediate source has not 
been found; and the third section ie a diatribe against the 
Catholic Church, which is borrowed from Henry Smith’s 
Godi Arrow Against Atheiste.” All in all, Nixon’s The B/ack 
Year ie ’imply an album of extracts from books that Nixon 
had about his rooms.

We pause, however over N’xon’s literary plunder became 
The B/cck Year ie a book familiar by title, at least, to students 
of the Renaiesanse stage. Nixon ’pecks, for example, of Mar
ston's Dutch CousSeaan as being brought in “to corrupt Cngi’sh 
cc^^iitiioi’^,’^ and thie reference, while it does not show Nixon 
as an hcbttue of the theater, gets Ths Black Year mentoondd in 
all ecccunes of Mar-eton. More famous ’till are the ccnneciions 
between this pamphltt and Shakespeare's Macbehh. The por
ter, we recall specks of “cn Cngi’sh tailor stealing out of a 
French hose"; and since Nixon writes, “. . . where they were 
wont to eSzale but hcffe n yard of broad cloath in making vp 
a payrs of breeches, now they doe largely nicke their Custom
ers also in the lace, and take more than enough for the new 
fcehion sake, besides their olde fee,’"52 The BICc- Year has been 
used as cn argument in estcbliehing the date of Shakespeare's 
play. Th’s ccnclution ie a caveat for echolars; it italicizes the 

of scrutinizing ell ancillary documen’’. Ths

Smith's book wee published in 1593 and 1600; it was reprinted in the 1604 
edition of Smith’s sermons. N^xon clips Smith's rhetoric end transposes S^tthiS ref
erences to the margins where they ere often printed out of place. Another parallel
ehowe ths method.

NUxon
For tell me I prey you where ths Chucch 
was visible, when being assembled at 
Ierusalsm, there cro’e a great pereecu- 
don against it, insomuch ce they were 
all dispersed end And whece
or how was the church visible, when 
Christ wee smitten, end all the rest wce 
scattered, and hid, end concealed them
selves. (D4v-Crr)

51 Op. ct., sig. Bar.

Smith
Let them tell ms where ths Chucch wce 
visible, when, being assembled at Jeru
salem, there arose a great persecution 
against it insomuch as they were all dis
persed and scattered, ae ths text shew- 
eth, Acte viii.t. Or let them tell me, 
where or how the church was visible 
when Christ was smitten, and all the 
rest were scattered and hid, and con
cealed themselves. (The Work’.,, Edin
burgh, 1867, II, 414)
05 Ibid,, sig. Cni..
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refcrence is not, of coursc, original with Nixon but goes back 
to Sme--knvce’s satirc of 1591, whece wc read: “But Taylors 
by this meanes shatl haue more conscience, for where they were 
wont to steale but one quarter of a cloak, they shall haue due 
Commisssion to nick their customers in the lau^e^, and take more 
then enough for the newe fashion sake, beside theyr old 
fees.”*3 Taüors seem to have been stealing cloth a good fiftecn 
years before Tte Black Year was pieced together, and so Nix
on’s book is of little value in establishing the date of Macbeth.

As a sort of sop to the virtue of men of lettd's, Ttc Block 
Year was followed by one of the three most original of mock 
prognottiaatinns and the only one to be ackn^i^wdcgo^^ by its 
author. Thomas Dekker was not above borrowing, but his 
Raven’s Almanache seems to be co^fthtnt^ original. ProCcssor 
Rupert Taylor suggests that Dekker’s book, which was pub
lished in 1609, was probabily a parody on “The Raven’s Alma- 
nacke” licensed to Laurence Ly^ in July, 1608.54 Pr^o^^^.ssor 
Taylor bases his concluiKn^^ on the fact that ^ekk^^r’s similarly 
namcd book was not pubt’shed by Ly! but by Archer. On the 
other hand, there are a number of rcasons for believing that 
the book licensed to Ly! and the one printed by Archer were 
the same. It is not unusual, of coursc, for a book to be cntercd 
to one man and printed by another without the transaction 
bcing recorded in the Ssasioness’ By this date, as

Bosanquet has shown, the monopoty on was owned
by the Stationess’ Company; consequently, had “The Raven’s 
Almanache” enteral in 1608 been anything other than a bur
lesque, it would not have been tisted. The full entry in the 
Stationes'’ Register reads, “the Ravens Almanacke &c fortst^- 
ing of A plague, famim, and Ctut) 'Warres”; the tide page of 
Dekker’s book is Ttc Ravens Almanache fcrescll'tng of a 
Blogoc, Fn’nc, end Ct'ut’t) Warre. All of tt^esse facts scitif^y to 
the telnttficattcn of thc R^^g/^^H^r notice with Dlkker’i book.

58 Op. «'s., sig. Bai".
°*  Ttf Political Prophecy in England (New York, 1911), p. 123.
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As a final argument against Proeessor Taylor’s thesis, one may 
point out the fact that the title is simply not in keeping with 
the conveniional titles of serious almanacks which usually com
bine a scientific with a pious title to lure the pennies of a trust
ing cl^:^^it^^^^.

Like the satirical prognostiaacinns of Fouliwenther and 
Smel-knvve, The Razees Almanache follows the form of the 
almanack and p^og^n^sst^in^^ti^n but is really an attack on social 
nbuves instead of a parody on the predäcionns of astrologers. 
The old formula^e are repeated; we read the same general and 
vague nnnounvlments, the same Crmsm,, the same folk jests, 
the same appeals to authorily, but all of this simply serves as 
a vehide for social satire. In an epi^le to the “Lyons of the 
Wood (the young Courters) ... the wilde Buckes of the 
Forest (the Gallants and younger Bröthens) .. . the 
of the field,” Dekker, “the new Cnglish Astrologer,” urges the 
young noMes, the younger brothe^, the country gentlemen, 
and the city tradernen to beware of folly and of those who 
shall attempt to cheat them. This dedicatoon is followed by a 
^productim of the astrolog^a! man, who was part of every 
serious alm^iinic^k and prognostiaaOion but who had not yet, 
interestingy y enough, been used by one of the comc progno-- 
ticatc^I^.s. In Dikkvrr book the cut of the famous nude is cor
rectly made, but the side notes have been altered so that Leo 
is called Cancer, Scorp>e Sagittaritis, Taurus Gemini, and so 
on through the rest of the signs. To enhance the mirth of the 
reader, Dek^er commenss on the figure.

As the beginning of eurie Almanacke, it is the fashion to haue 
the body of a man drawne as you see, and not onely baited, but 
bissen and shot as by wilde bernss and m^o^ns^^s^ And this fellow, 
they that lye all the yvaIv long (shat is so say, tliose shat deale in 
Kaienders) call the Man of the Moone, or the Moones man, or the 
Man to whom the Moone is mistns. But how rvdiculour a shape 
do they bestowe vpon the silly wretch? hee standes as if he had 
be^e some notorious m^al^^aacoc^g and being stript stark naked, so
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goe to execution: do not those Rounde’s hang about him, shew like 
so many pardons, tyed to the parees of his body with ^ob^c’S^ ? or 
rather does hee not looks (when he lyes along) like a thsefe begd 
for an Anatomy in Surgeons Hall, (so many Barbcss figured in 
those bcastes) slashing and slycing, and quartering & cutting him 
vp? truely he dcss®”

Dekker now descants amusingly on thc influencss of the signs 
and describes thc twehe months after the manner of the astrcl- 
dgers; he remarks, however, that were he “under the chuIIois 
of vulgar Astronomers” he would lead thc months imo the 
field each of them wearing “fours unhanoome rymes” instead 
of a plums.

The accounts of months and seasons that follow this intro
ductory matter are not unlike those of Fouleweather and Smel- 
knave. We are told of the avarice of lawyest, the hyp^o^cr^’si^ of 
priests, the infidelities of wives, and the deceits of tradesmen. 
The Raven’s description of summer shows how Dekker difSess 
from the methods of his prccursoss and app^r^^^c^le^s thc man
ner of the character wrtSess.

When the hsatu of the Sunne bsames begets golde in the veines 
of the earth, yet gold when tis brought foorth, shall works a cold- 
ossss in mens hearts : when Riuiers shall swell with Spring-tides, and 
the Founaaines of Art and learning be drawn dris: when sheep flys 
to br^o^£^<^e tress to defend thsnseelu^ from ys wrath of hsauen voder 
their shades, and when innouonue is guarded vndsr ths wi^r^g^s of 
grsatnes from the rags of oppression: whé cuckowes sing merrily, 
and cuckolds laugh at their owns hcrtlsi: when courtSess rids ths 
Wllde-goose Chaer, whi’st farmers stand by and prasse their Hosse- 
manship: when haruelScss co^e singing from ths field, because the 
corne lyss io shsafes: and when Citizens wiuss walk to their Gar
dens, yst bring from thence to their Husbands no N^<ss^-g;^i^^ stuck 
with Rue®6

With these matters the traditional part of Dekker’s burlesque 
ccrlcludst, but to the progno.ttiaaoions for various seasons Dsk- 

55 Op. «7., IV, 180. 58 Ibid., IV, 205-206.
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ker adds brief tales that have some connection with the sea
sonal predlcttinn^ To his description of Spring, he appends 
the story of how the shoemaker of Ware cured his wife’s 
shrew'ish tongun:; to his pr'o^gnr^osi^^ for fall, he adds the tale of 
the lecherous Friar Pedro, that of the usurer of Ravenspurge, 
and that of Richard the Ropemager. Thse noveH occupy the 
greater part of DeRkers R^aven’s Almanache, and we feel that 
Dekker was simply combining two popular li^t^l*l'a^:ry forms to 
assine himmlf a good sale.

Lamenee Lyta, who has been mmtooned in connection with 
the bibliographical proWerns of The Ravens Almanache, pub
lished another butiesque almanack in 1618. For this new work, 
The OwUT Almanache, ’igning himmlf “L. L,” wroee a
preface in which he commenled on the anonymity of the pam- 
phdet and expressed the hope that Sir Timothy ThomMU, to 
whom he addrc’scd himseff, would not think that the work 
was his but rather that the owl had hieele “her br^c^^d face 
under my Eeves by chance.” One should like to see in these 
remarks of Ly! an exampk of false modesty, but since there 
is no evtelge^ce for this, one is forced to accept his statement as 
the truth.

Many years before Ly! pubi’shed The Ow^e'i Almanache, 
a work of this sort was proposed by Pasquil in 4 Couetercuif 
given to Martin, and one shouM be happy to find that The 

Almanache of 1618 is a eesceee^^lnt of the Owl’’ Alma
nache planned in 1589. There are, uefortueatlly, two reasons 
that fo^rc^e us to discard this pleasing conjgctule. The Owl’’ 
Almanache of 1589 would, as McKeroow states,57 obv^öc^usly 
deal with the Martin’st’ and other upstart reSigionists, and so 
we are forced to believe that there is no connection between the 
work proiedcd in A Comte-rcuf and the mock prognotticatien 
of 1618. The ’imilarity between titles is without doubt purdy 
noincidental, for we feel certain that the title of the extant 
almanack satire is formle by analogy on that of Dlkklr’’ alma-

"Thomss Nashe, Woks,, I, 60, 74; IV, 45.
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nack parody. Thiis assumption is established as a fact by a 
prefatory epistle, “The Owles Epistle to the Raven”' with which 
the almanack opens and in which the Owle relates the story 
of his voyage to the Court of the Moon. Because of this con
nection between the two satires, The Owdc's Almanach^ has 
been attributed by some scholars to Dekker. J. P. Colltcr, for 
example, reports in his A Biblîographical Account that he had 
seen a copy of this work in which a notation in an early hand 
stated that the book was writtcn by Dckkcr. This inscribed 
copy has, natur^ly, been seen by no one else. Wdson, who has 
been long engagcd upon a new édition of Dckkcr, feels that 
there is no cvidence of either a factual or stylistiic nature to 
warrant the ascripdon of this book to Dckkcr, and we find 
absolutely no reason to question this judgment. The inclcrpe^^idd- 
enee of the author of Thc OwZe’s Almanache from Dekkerian 
influenee is most amazing becauce he seems to have been 
charmed by Dekker’s pamphlttss. He not only knows The 
Ramené Almanache but speaks in his satire of “mote sinn^^” 
than wert mIS^1tt:I^cd together by the “BclZ-man of London, or 
Lanthorne and CandCclligtct.’* Because of this predltcctKnn for 
Dekker’s writings, we should expect the Owtc to show a Dck- 
kerian influenee that might be takcn for a proof of Dekker’s 
authorship, but asidc from the similarity in titlcs, there is no 
othcr influence.

Thc OwCch Almanache is the fultest satire on the almanack 
and pI'i^^^^Ioot1tiaaii^^n written during the Elizabcthan and Ja
coben period. 1t burtesquss all phases and ail forms of the 
professional prognottkation, and it is less conccrned with so
cial satire and ethical pr^^acb^n^^^^ than most of the other paro
dies of this time. The Owtc makes'fun of the term daees, of 
the official chronology of Englîsh Héstory, of thc annual com
putations, of the tide tables, of the attrologiral anatomy, of the 
calendas, and of the pianeta^ dispostiooss. In addition to all 
thés, there is a travesty of the convt'ntHnak health rutes and of 

58 Op. ct., sig. C3v.
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the pi^cm^cnsstn^Uc^m of plagues, floods, and famines. To this 
the OwIc appends peedictinns for twenty-seven of the “funda
mental trades,” and an account of fairs, highwTys, and good 
and bad daTs. Thss, we know, is the usual zwpedzmze’mta of the 
serious almanack and prc)g^Iu^-siica.ti^^ which the Owle has 
hurled together into one vast jest.

Before we analyze The O«/!^ Almanache and ìIIusI^^Ic 
his manner with extracts, we should like to notice some pe- 
cuUaritiss of his humor that singd him out as a wit of some 
charm. Like all of his coctemporeries, the Ow'd deligheed in 
punning and his puns are, often enough, amusing. The Tear, 
he writes, will begin with a Pax vobzs and end with a Pox 
vobzs-, or, he tells of the poor defendant whose legal chances are 
so in the wane that he will shordy be out of his wain. He is 
fond of mimickmg scientific jargon and gives the followîng 
unintelligiblee directions for the making of a moon-dial:

Take a paire of iron Tongues; pitch them stradling over a ken- 
nell; then fasten a Waggon-whede to the diamced of the Tongues; 
which done, marke what spoake doth cast the shadow of the Moone 
into the sinke, directlY betweene the bestriders; from which count 
the spoakes till Tou come right oppostee to the shadow: then dim^dii- 
ate or part in two equall parts that number, divide it bf 3. multipiie 
it 7. from which ext^r^c^<^t the number of the Epact, and the 
Remanet will be the iust houre of the night. To shew a plat-forme 
were idk, when the pi^c'ccp^ is so plam”.59

A lar^^e portion of the opening section of The OwZe's Alma
nac^ is given over to a pscedomythologlcal account of the 
origin of the zodiac which is a clear mockery of the accounts 
given in formal defenses of astrology and in occasional alma
nacks. The OwIc traces the origin of the zodîac back ‘to the 
fitc^■^r^s^cialcr Promtteeus, ^h^csse introduction of heat and arts 
brought with it a number of evils that are named abstracted^ 
Dame Paena and Dame Pecu/d«, Craft with his pages Simon, 

Geta, ParasSels$, and Goodman Do/us. Theee creatures. 
°° Th'd., sig. Civ.
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says the Owle, were followed by Bribery, Simony, Zniemper- 
ìùcc, and the “illffavor’d facde Beldam,” Deterior A^etas.

Now issued in from the Reareward, Madame or old
with a lath dagger painted, according to the fashion of 

an old Vie in a Comedy, with a head of many colours, as shew
ing her subdety, and at her backe two Punkes that were her 
Chamber-maîdes, the one called Too litle and the other Too much; 
and these two had like Quick-silver eaten the worlds Goodnes to 
the heart.60

Annoyed at this procession from the pages of Ovid and seeing 
the Age of Gold banished by that of Br^ass, Jupiter summons 
Mercury and orders him to bind Prometheus to a rock in the 
Caucasus. Against Prometheus now appears a whole train of 
accusers, who abusee him physicalty and verbalty and who are 
eventuany placed in the zodiac by Jupiter. The complaint 
and vengeance of Virgo are characteritiic of those of the others.

Bvt mee thinkes fuming furie should not smoke out of Virgins 
hnt^rai^ls^ when they haue so many pet^tiic^t^^^ to smother it: such 
tendee^ of Venus groue should not harbour a shadow of reuenge: 
yea, but looke heere where Virgo comes pacing vp the hill, as fast 
as an Hang-man vp a ladder, at the hope of a good suite, or at 
least, as fast as her buske will giue her leaue. Well, to bee as 

breefe as an Apes tade, shee had no sooner got vp the hill, but she 
begins to chide out these caerhr of her direfull approach to tongue- 
tyed Prometheus; knocking her fists, as the custome of Shrewss is, 
where at length her frownes vented ths foame. Now thou pilde 
pilfering knaue, thou maleficious rascad, was the mumps of thy 
brayne swolne so big, that they must needes br'^a^l^e out into flames, 
and bring such a smoke into the world, that has ineected all our 
yonstess breath? thou hast taught men (thou captiutted cur) to 
kind! that quenAdme fire of tobacco (oh my bodkin! Ile dig out 
his eyes). In which thou hast robb'd mee of my gr^^^t^^t pleasuee; 
let a fresh bachelour in his new cloths come but towards mee, with 
intent to draw breath at my lips, why I smell my youth befoee I 
come at him; and if he offer me the curtesie, I turne him away with

°° Tb'd., sig. C^r.
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a foh, you smeli (saue reuerenee) of tobacco. If I walke in the 
streets, and chance to come downe Bucklersbury, oh how the whole 
Orb of aire is ineeded with this fume, which so much alters my 
complexion, that if I should not view my visage, euery houre of the 
day in the glasse, I durst be sworne that I should not know my 
selfe, but the worst of all is, that this Promethean smoke, mels off 
the complexion from our coloured cheekes, as fast as we la^ it on, 
I cannot forbeaee, the spoyk of that faculty spurs me forward, and 
forth^^^i^ sent shee a red hot spit (as valorously as euer Tomyris 
strucke off Cyrus head) into the midst of his belly, that you might 
well say, that Prometheus was no Hypocriee, for you might easily 
see into him. loue of pitty, or rather of enuy healed the wound, as 

strengthning the offender for farther vengeanee, but the skaree of 
the wound remaìnss in humane portracture, which wee call the 
Nauell.61

The general prediciions for the years and the rules for the 
preservation of health which follow this revision of the Pro
metheus legend are convenrioaal in tone and not unlike the 
material that we have encouneeeed in earlier mock almanacks. 
We read that corn shoudd be cut when it is ripe and the hair 
sheared when it is too long or too lousy. The dsseaees incident 
to winter are hunger and lazmess; those peculiar to siimmer 
are dry throass and wet backs. The OwIc speaks of the inun
dations to be feared from the eyes of widows who have buried 
five husbands or from the tears of heirs who have hidden an 
onion in their hands and gone to the funeral of a rich relative. 
Like Sm^el-Inna^ and Foueewaather, the Owk predìcss great 
casualries among sheep, calves, and oxen. Similar witticisms 
appear in the section of the book devoted to saririzing the fair 
calendar, highway information, and notìces of anspic^us days 
that were regularly prineed in the serious prognoltiaarion. The 
reader learns that there is “A Fare on the Bankride when the 
play-houees haue two penny tenants dwelling in them,” that 
“the way to be an arrant Asse, is to bee a meere Vniuersitie 
Scholler,” that it is a good day when “Atturinneyes get no 

® Tbd., sigs. D2v-Dvv.
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money,” w-Reecas it is on a bad day that the “Cock-pit (is) 
pluckd downe.” With this type of parody The Owde's Alma
nack? conclude, but before this the Ow? prinss his prognotti- 
cations of twen^^ven occupations and profession,, which are 
the most interestíng and valuable portions of this satire.

The description of the natures of trades and professions w^as 
not an innovation in Weseern letters. Garzon,, who has been 
mentioned as the compiler of a compendium against astrology, 
was the author of a quartortined La piazza univeraaee di tutte 
le professioni del mondo, which appeared in 1601. In England 
the practice had begun a vogue with Joseph Halbs Characters 
of F/rtues' and Vices, and though the form was essentially di
dactic, it was also, like the Italian method, informative. It is, 
then, to the character literatuee that these twen^even sections 
of The O^'^e's Almanack? really belong, for they are in no 
sense buHesques of the serious almanack and they are obvious^ 
written with a lit^t^I^a:^y gusto that is wanting in the satirical 
parts of the book. The aBusívens^ and topicairty of these mc- 
tions may be illusrrated by the Owee’s prediction for the 
vintner, one of the shortest sections of this type.

A Caske full of comfort for you (crimson-nosd ^^0106^) that 
quilt your guests apparell with the best bombast: you shall not 
neede to take much care for those fellowes that warre so long vnder 
the Colours of Sacke and Sugar in the Reareward, that now they 
are like to make an vproaee, and cast vp their accompss after the 
shot: neuer feare any foule play in this case: for when sergeant 
Grape has arrested any of these Sym-suck-rpiggotr of an action of 
liberty, then shall gafer giddy hale them to prison, where Somnus 
the Iaylor shall shacMe their hammss, till the fume of Bacchus his 
anger be ouer, and then you may saue their credu-s and your owne 
with a graicc. This yeare all the CatoeS in the world that neuer 
vsed wine but physicke, shall take it downe at their dyet as liuely 
as Triconguiss and all our abstemíous youths at the sight of Oui 
mediee viuit mseefe viuit, shall turne pure swash, and visit your 
T^^u^^n^s at midnight.. Many PhyTinons shall set it downe as an 
Aphorism,, that a cup of wine (as the fellow said of butter) shall
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be good for any thing: old excellent for old men: It shall inspire 
more wit into the Schol^ers braine, than all the Muses can from 
their fountaines: make a Lawyers tongue resound like a milbclack, 
and ini'ich a Courtier with a nest of complements: it shall make a 

Clowne step into the fashion, a begger take the wall of a Gentleman, 
and a coward goe into the field with a fencing Cerman: NUn/q^am 
nisi potiss ad arma, neuer fight but when thou art foxt shall be the 
Souldiers motto: arcana recludit, wine vntwines hidden myseenss, 
shall be the Peetts poesie, and a cup of Hipocras shall be the best 
stomacleer for a sweetheart. The benefit of a good stomacke shall 
be the gr^afe^^s attribute, the exiler of melancholy shall be the tide of 
the Y^nt^^rw hogshead, and the reuiuing of the fly-blowne bloud in 
old men, shal be lyens his hor. Dîuess friends shall meete iumpe at 
a Tauerne, that were almott worneout of memory, then must a 
quart of wine play the Cmbassador to renue the league of friendship 
between them. Sack & Cll^i^^t are like to rise in your houses, if the 
partees stomacke be not sound: And .^1'106^5 light shall be cleane 
extinguisht with your liquor.62

The Ondes Almanccke, which had established a pattern 
for originality and cempleCenets, was foUrned in 1623 by 
W. W.’s A New and Merry Progesstiaaeion, which has already 
been described as an expansêon and réchauffé of the Mery 
Pronettiaareron of 1544. The same year saw also the publication 
of an aeenymues prose .satire, the Yox CracuZi', or la^ke Dawes 
Progee$tiaaeion. No lesse wittily, then weedeeusZy recti/ecd, 

the EZe^n/on of aZZ Yani'ty, YiUany, Smne, and Surquedrie 
sublimaee, keeping quareer in the CelIrte, Citees, and Colenrre'ey, 

all Chi/teendomc. The fowl that is elevated to the author
ship of this parody is, of course, part of the ill-omendd tradition 
to which the raven and the owl belonged, and this rclliieethrp 
is mdicaeed by a Lutin verse on the title page which is patterned 
on YergiEs “Saepe smêstra cava praedxxh ab ilîce cornix” and 
reads “Saepe malum hoc votéis praedixtt ab aethere Cornix.” 
TItc dnwing on the title page of this pamp^et is also an

Ibid^ sigs. C2v-Grr.
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imitation, for it is pat'termed on the titlc'-^p^iig^e illustration of 
The CwZds Almanacke. The modification of the Vergiiian 
line and the imitation of the portrait of the Cwle give us a 
clue to the nature of the Vox Gracwlz, for like many of its 
predecessors, it is not entirely original. Practically all of 
Foulewaathes’s prognostiaations, and generous portions of The 
Raven’s Almanacke, together with sections of Dekker’s The 
Dead Term are lncorporated in this buriesque. The author of 
the Vox Gr^aculz, however, is mor^e skillful as a borrower than 
most of his pilfering predecessors, for whereas some of his 
loans are printed in a form that is naked and unabashed, others 
are cleverly modified and woven into the texture of apparenzty 
original material. Most of these lifted passages are printed in 
the early sections of the Vox Gra^<^ulZg and the last twenty pages 
of the satire seem to be completely original. The borrowings 
of 7/^0« Cap, which occurred in the end of the book, were 
explained as the result of the author’s desire to finish his manu
script; the loans in the Vox GracWz can obviously not be ex
plained as the result of the author’s haste to begin his book. 
Until a source for the latter sections of the Vox GracWz is dis
covered, we are forced to consider this material as original, but 
we should not be surprieed to learn that it is purloined.

Cur belief that the Vox Gr^aculz is a patchwork, albeit an 
aHe patchwork, of various ^i-Siis^ material is strengthened by 
a passage in the center of the book which deviates stylistceany 
from the earlier borrowed matter and the later pages that are 
se<^mingl^ original. To add to the jX’culaar tries of this section, 
the leaves on which it is printte are oddly signed, and Wl’son 
has, on the evidence of the matter and a swash letter", come to 
the correct decision that here is an exampik of a manuscritt 
dlviete between two com^pxsstors^ The matter of this section 
is, however much m^i^e interesting, for it combines the temper 
of some of Jonson’s verbal lashmgs with the tone of the 
middteiclass moraist,, with the com^n^erttr^ of an Orlando 
Fr^ii^<^l^ald^ Co/ may perceive from this similarity of notions
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and intent that there was among the literary men of this era 
a definite talent for reform.03

The last twenty pages of the Vox Graculi—the seemingly 
original section of the book—are devoted to a series of mock 
predictions for the first six months of the year. Each of these 
predictions is preceded by an admonitory poem, and the text 
and margin of this portion of the parody are studded with 
learned quotations that the author has probably borrowed from 
some polyanthea. The interesting literary characteristic of this 
portion of the book is, as in the case of The Otvle s Almanacke, 
the topicality of the matter; again we find the method of the 
character followed so closely that it is difficult to distinguish 
between the Vox Graculi’s predictions for the month and a 
character writer’s description of a season. As an example of 
this literary similarity, we can cite the Vox Graculi’s predic
tion for New Year’s Day.

The First day of lanuary being raw, colde and comfortlesse to 
such as haue lost their mony at Dice at one of the Temples ouer-night, 
strange apparitions are like to be seene: Marchpanes marching be
twixt Leaden-Hall and the little Conduit in Cheape, in such aboun- 
dance, that an hundred good fellowes may sooner starue, then 
catch a corner, or a Comfit to sweeten their mouthes.

It is also to be feared, that through frailty, if a slip be made on 
the Messengers default that carries them, for non-deliuery at the 
place appointed: that vnlesse the said messenger, be not the more 
inward with his Mistris, his Master will giue him ribrost for his 
Newyeares-gift the next morning.

This day shall be giuen many more gifts then shall be asked for: 
and Apples, Egges, and Orenges, shall be lifted to a lofty rate; when 
a Pomewater be stucke with a few rotten Cloues, shall be more 
worth then the honesty of an Hypocrite: and halfe a dozen of 
Egges of more estimation, then the Vowes of a Strumpet. Poets 
this day shall get mightily by their Pamphlets: for an hundred of 

03 Compare: “When children shall fling vp oathes and execrations against the 
face of heauen, in the streets, and their Parents sit laughing at their doores, to hear 
them so forward of their tongue” with the remarks of the elder Knowell in Every 

Man, Act II.
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Elzboratz Lnnes ehall bz Izssz zetzzmzd in London, than an hundli^i’d 
of Wafllzzt Ov'sCc's nt Cambridge.

Bz not prouds my nimble pntzd Mercuries: you that eznd forth 
your PnmphiC’ry fluit’ring about ths City to fetch in C^l^oe^iz^.s: for 
srz this ycarcs Semicircles mzzt, (if I ouir’hcct not my skill in 
Astrooogie} Latine eh.nl bz set at a lower rats, then a Lobster: and 
Grseks stand begging in Pi?uZss with a Paper on its brzet, as a pun- 
tshmzni, that it should bz eo presumptuous, as to bzggz with nn 
Heathen Tonguz, in this our IswSsh Nation; and all this, longe of a 
malignant Aspect of some pureis Planet, that had rather hznrz an 
Oxc of his own lowz in his Pastuce, then a Schollzr dcclaime of 
SI(’spitaaity: in his Ladder.04

The Vox Gr'eculz is the last burlesque pri)gnostiaation to bz 
printed during ths rcign of King James, but like all its pre
cursors it follows ths convcntinaal method of satire. To some 
degree it parodies ths serious almanack and pri)gnostication, 
for it mocks ths penchant of the nstrologess for aushoriaatice 
references, empty gcncratttCsr, ambiguuus announcnmnnts, and 
rugged poetry. Of all the parodies, This OwZiCe Almanacke 
alons satirizes ths full scope of ths pI■o>.ic^^’^;;oea;^^ almanack, and 
The Ravens Almanacke is ths only satire to make usz of ths 
figure of ths astrological man. In all of these burlesque,, how
ever, ths satire is as much directed against man and his follies 
as against the mcunderings of the pr'oZ^^^o^nal astrologer; 
often, one fesls that the satirist simply conceived of ths prog
nostication as a convenient vehicle for hie social censure.

The almanack satire by no means perished with ths snd of 
James I’s reign, for ns it survived in France and Germany in 
both a humorous and literary form, so was it long popular in 
England and among English-speaking peoples. In 1626, for 
example, NJc^h^ok^s Breton pubi'shcdd hie last and probably most 
finished work, FaiiScsSicks serving for a Pcrpetuall ProgeosSt‘- 
cation, which has, in spite of its usual inclusion in the charac
ter book genre, many features of the mock prognostiaation.

° /¿nd., sigs. G^-Hr..
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Martin Parker, that prolific writer of ballads, was the author 
of a “Marvelkus prognosticatinn,” which was entered in the 
Stationers’ Register in January, 1638, by Francis Grove, but 
which reems now to be lost. The Civil Ware produecd new 
almarnack butiesques as they also brought forth biased astrolo
gers and ait^clogiaal polemiks. There are The Welshmnn S new 
Almanac^ and Prognostiaation for zhis pres-enZ year 1643 and 
WonCer-s Foreto/d by her crete Pacptcz of Wae<sr which shall 
happten ths present year 1643, which nod at the political situa
tion and yet maintain their connections with the tradition of 
the mock almanack, for the first satire derives from Foule- 
weather and the second borrows from Meltons attack on astrd- 
cgers. Another parody prognotticatinn bdonging to the same 
period and political upheaval is a six-page quarto which is 
titled, Shin^ô ap Shone her Prcgnclizi•atzco for the ensuing 
yeer, 1654:, fcreic/li’og what admdrbde Events are li'ke to falZ 
out in the Horizon of Ez ttle Br-z/azn . . . Prin/ed for the Au- 
itcr, and are to be nid at his shop at the Sign of the Cows 
Bobby behind the Welsh Mountains. We cannot find another 
butiesque prognostiaatinn with as engagîng a title as Shinkin 
ap Shone’s almanack, but we may mention others like Now or 
ïVeverz Or", The Prîncely Calendar. Being a B/oody Almanack,, 
For the Time present and to come (165*9); A Merry-Conceited 
Fortune-TeUer: Prcgoolticaiiog to ail Trades and Pr(fCr.l.iCo«.s■ 
their good and bad Fortune (1663); Jack Adams Hts Perpet
ual Almanac^ (ca. 1664); and Tim TeZl Troth, The Knavery 
of Astrology d/sc-o vered in Observatorns upon every month of 
the year 1680.

Two aliaclogers of the levcnteenih century, John Lilly and 
John Partridge, begot by means of their serious aliaclogical 
efforts a whde parade of parodies. Lilly, for instance, was the 
target of many broadsides and satires based on his own pi^ccIk:- 
tions; and we can assume that to Lilly is owed the vogue of 
the mock prognosticatinn during the last half of the seven
teenth century. Among some of the more interesting satires
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on Llhy’s prediciions are Strange Pl^ed^C^eioor (1652), Merlinas 
Dentcrz’ter; Or*, The Merry-cooceited PI■tgiioreicietr ... By 
W. Eihy, Student io Astrology (1654), Eogiaod’r MoneMy 
Observations and Prediceitor for the Yeare of our Blessed Sa
viour 1653, fore-told by those two famous Astrologers of our 
Age, Mr. William LlUy and Mr. Ca/pepjerr. John Philiips, Mil
ton’s nephew, entered this dircusrion in 1660 with his Monte
lion, in which the pretenses of Lihy and other astrologies were 
mocked; this work rhhms to have been so seccesrfel that Phil
lips followed it in 1675 with a Mercuruus Verax, Or the /■’mow
ers’ Prognostication. Like Lily, Partridge also begot a number 
of satires prior to Isaac BccheoetafO’s Fred/ctzons for the Year 
1708." Io 1675, for instance, appeared a book ascribed to Part
ridge and called The Chaaaceer of a Quack Astrologer, or the 
S/eriter Prognostication Anatomiz'd with aZlowaoce; this 
book was followed by mor^e obvious satirical prediciions like 
the Merlioi Liberati Errata of 1692. By this time, howeve,, the 
bu^esque almanack was an established form of literature,, and 
the astrologers’ professional compilations had fathered a child 
more resphctable than themseRes.

We have now surveyed the European attitudes toward 
astrology for almost a hundred and fifty years, and we have 
discovered that, with slight variation,, the opinions on both 
rider of the question remaOeed virtually constant Io an age 
that is dirtinguithed by vioeent upheaval in other spheres of 
thought, ehis stabilty of attitude rhhms remarkable; but as we 
consider the matzt^^r^, we realize that it was becauee of the 
revoluiíonayy character of the age that opioionr remaìned 
unchanged, that no new arg^uim<^^^ were inveneed. The great 
pi-oberns of eheoiogy, poltiiss, economis,, and social coneltlions 
that beset the age requ^ed the full attention of the great in-

®W. O. Eddy, “Tom Brown and Partrídge the Astrologe,,” Modern PhlCotogy, 

XXVIII (1930-31,, 163-168, and “The Wts vs. John Partridge, ^s^oo})^^,^ Se«elh■r 
io Ph!lioCogy, XXIX (1932), 29-40; B. Boyce, Tom Brown of facetious memory, 
Grub street io the age of Dryden (Cambridee, Mass., 1939), pp. 129-133.
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tellnctulal leaders, who in a more placid era might have found 
time to consider mor^e thoroughly the question of the validity 
of astrology. Then, too, the unsettled character of Renairsance 
beliefs made astrology as necessary to the ordinary man as his 
daily bread; for when men discover that the beliefs in which 
they have been brought up are gone, they clutch at straws, 
and astrology is a very substantial straw. FinaHy, rationalism 
—that great product of humanism—-did not attain its full 
stature until the middle of the seventeenth century, when it 
was systematized by ihii^ltr^ like Descartes, Spinoz,, and 
Hoobbss and it was rat:^o^nali^^m that eventuaHy made astrology 
an untenabie faith for the most initlligtni section of humanity.

In spite of this constancy of argum^c^n^ in the contraveny 
about astrology, certain minor variations are obviou.. We have 
noticed that Fîcîno was a perfect txampie of the moderate 
astrologa, who thought that the stars had an influente on the 
flesh of man, but who eventual^ refused to assign fatal powers 
to the planess. Pico della Mirandoaa, the most accompi^Ced 
opponent of astrology whom we have encountered, was, we 
recai,, willing to grant that the stars had a general influent,, 
but denied that this influente was particular or prediciable. 
Pontano, on the other hand, believed that the stars provided 
for tht diversrty of men's characters and fates, and held that 
astrology explaîned all earthly OoI■tl^iltirm Thus convcction, 
howeve,, did not blind him to the existence of other causes; 
and wt remember that ht was willing to agree with Pico that 
htrtdiyy and tovironmont, or, as he put it, fortune and nature, 
were important factors in determining tht careers of men. 
Now tht curious thing is that the defend cm s and opponenss of 
^trology in the sixteenth and early reveoteeoih centuries did 
not evolve from these mtn, did not build on them and extend 
thnir ^-gumens.. As we have said before, the pol«™!^^ of 
the Renaissante borrownd ideas and authoritiss from these 
Italians; some of the opponente of astrology did little more 
than epiiOmti^^c Pico; but none of them grasped the who? point
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of view. It was, in fact, only after a lapse of more than a half 
century that the continentals became as liberal as Pico or as 
acute as Pontano. Let us scrutiniee this conclusion more 
closely.

Bellanti, the first opponent of Pico, is a perfect exam^pik of 
an unregenerate astrologer, who presents ail the ^medú^vaol argu
ments and has none of Fiemo’’ doubss and none of Pomano’s 
readiness to see the other side. With Melanchthon, however, 
we begin to find the friend’ of astrology adopting the attitude 
of Pomano; they blunt the edge of Pico’s argument and of the 
argumenss of those that echo him by admitting the im^poaraanee 
of free will and by demonstaatmg that the fortknowttdgt ob
tained by the astrologer permitt an intelligent empitemi of 
the will. With few exceptions, the later astrologess follow 
this pattern. The opponen’s of astrology also move towards 
Pico’s admission that the stars have a general influener, and 
come more and more to level their attack^s at the rascally and 
ignorant astrologer radier than at the sincere investigator, who 
is trying to correct and perfect the technique of his art. The 
later defendess of rlarology agree with this attitude and join 
their opponen’s in an attempt to smoke out the charlaaans. 
The defendess and opponen’s of astrology fmally agreed in so 
many things that we sometimes wonder what the quareel was 
about. In the end, however, there was a quareel and the major 
disagreement was this: the opponen’s of astrology admitted 
that the stars had an influenee on man. but insisted that it was 
imfxsssibee to determíne what the influenee was ; the astrologess 
said that there were many flaws and falküiss in their art, but 
insisted that these difficultess could be removed by experiment 
and that in time they could ascerlain the exact nature of the 
astral forces.

Th’s minor, though ardent, controveny is reflected in the 
literature of the Engi’sh Renaissanee, and this mirroràng is 
imperlrnl for the historian of cultuee because it indîcaees, 
better than the formai polemîss, the popular attitude toward
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astrology. Few of the l^t^^r^^ry men had read Milich or P^^r^l^t^^ír, 
but they had all listened to discussions of the problem on 
lower levels, and the eramatiaSr, at least, were ready to provide 
the public with familiar and lot^elli^b>h matter. The constant 
use of astrologccal aZlusionr, the frequent inclusion of the 
astrologer’s philosophy in works in verse and prose, mdicates 
that the man of letters and his readers believed in the influence 
of the sSci^^. The fact that the atheistic villains of the stage 
alone demied the powess of the stars is a iigoificcos commentrry 
on the popular opinion. Like both the formal opponen’s and 
defendess of astrology, the literary men attacked the cheating 
and ignorant astrologer, and this fact strengthens our con- 
clusk)n that belief in the powess of the stars was unanimuus, 
for it is only when there is a confirmed orthodoxy that the 
unorthodox are persecuted. Th’s attack, as we have seen, was 
sometimes confined to pure verse satire, to the mor^e rigorous 
type of character description, and to the portrayal of a thiev
ing astrologer in the cast of a play. The heaviest assault came 
in the form of the almanack and pr•ognostication parody, which 
began as a satire on the untruthful predcctinns of the astrol
ogers, but became shor^t:^ a scsIi-c on mankind in general and 
used the mcoocr of the serious prognostication as ooIv a con
venient literary form.
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SOME ASTROLOGICAL PHYSICIANS AND THEIR WORKS

One of the earliest treatises on astrologcaal medccme in the 
sixteenth century is Thomas Rocha’s Compilatio quaedam ter- 
mi’no/^u^m astronomie. Compilatio quaedam in eligendo tern- 
pus corpori humano in exib>izo9ne medicinarum ac fleubotomia 
exequenda utile, which appeared at where Rocha
was a member of the faculty, in 1501" The book, as the title 
indicaees, deals with the determination of the correct momen’s 
for administering drugs or opening veins. A second great adept 
of this period was Augustine Nitis (Niphus), who, we recal.S, 
made a reputation among phih^s^^pphe^ for his writings on 
Aristotle and Averthss. In 1504, Niphus pubisshed at Venice 
a work on critical days with the title, De diebus criticus seu 
decretoras amrur liber ad V'centium Quirmum patritum Ve- 
netum. The fir.st part of this book considers the compiiiaied 
theories of critrcal days and brings up a number of controvesrial 
probeems. In the second book, Nifo expounds the Ptoiemaic 
theory, and discusses the q^^^ltilss of the planets, the relation
ship between pi^imets and humoss, and the influence of the 
planets, especially of the moon, in the treatment of various 
dsseaees. The third book is given over to pI't>grIt<^ttl^is^ and 
special attention is paid to the eclipse of the sun, to comets, and 
to conpucttiom of Mars, Saturn, and Jupiter which have the 
power to make men ill. The last book instruc’s the pht^’SKi^^uT 
on the correct moment for treatmens. A purge will be success
ful when the mtto is conjunct with Jupiter, or in Scorpio or 
P’sces; it is unsuccessful when the moon is conjunct with 
Saturn or Mars.

Ao lnl^irI^i^.tl^■n^g commentaty on the methods of astrologers

+ Rhprinied in facsimile by Felix Disvhaoty at Lyons in 1904.
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and an cxcitpiIc of the cssempt made by reputabee astrologers 
to perfect the practica is the Speculum astrologcci^m of the 
astrologer Johann Essler, which appeared at Mainz in 1508. 
Essler admas that astrologers have frequently made false pre
diction,, but insists that this is not the fault of astrology but of 
the ignoaanee of astrologes,, who will not take advantage of 
the latest They use the itcr-tcbles of Ptolemy, for
instance, instead of the mor^e accurate tables of Afonso el 
Sabio. Essler believes, of course, in the impoatrcce of the phy
sician's knowing astrology.

Most imporscos, however in the history of ciSrological 
medceme are the writings of Frederiuss Chl■iiogooui Jader- 
tinus. Chriiogooui was a physcdan and astrologer and in his 
preface to his De modo co/lcrzardz: proroiticardi’: et cuandi 
febres. Vec non de humana /c/i'sasC<?.• ac denique de /luru et 
refluxu mars (Vemce, 1523), he attacks the ancient theories of 
fever and points out that it is a malady obvioualy caused by the 
planets, for he believes that the heaveny bodees bring sickness, 
recovery, and death. He is quhe surprieed that physcrians of his 
day still trust the classical theories since they now may make 
use of the revised astronome. He ^^^’8 his methd with 
a figure for who took sick on October 9, 1527. He
did not, however approve of alchemy. Io Chapter VII, he at
tacks those “moderns” who ascribe tin to Venus and copper to 
Jupiter; he ¡moves that the prospects of Srcnsmutatinn are hope
less. The Paraceisianr, who believed that all metals arose from 
sulphur and mercuyy, are to him the most foolish of men.

Many an aitrologccal work of this period contains a short 
section on ciSrological medcem,, which is often mentiomd in 
accepted scientific works that are not essentially aiSrological. 
Such a section is found in the Swcntyisixth chapter of Lauren
tius Frisius’ Cxposz’t^o ususque astrotabu (Strassburg, 1522). 
Th’s chapter, the longest in the book, is devoted to a sSu^v of 
critical days, and Fr’sius says that a physctian who does not 
know zstrology is no physcdan. He then explams how one may
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use the astrolabe in determining these days and so avoid com- 
pHcaied mathematcss. Frisiue is most famous for his Spiegel 
der Artzne,, which he pubiishdd in 1518 and which was one of 
the first works on mcdcone in the vzrnccuaar.

Onz could, however bclizvs in thz impoaanccc of astrology 
in mcdcone without being n hidebound astrologe.. This fact 
is iHusrraidd by the career of Gzorg TansicSicr von Rain, who 
was a friend of Frisiue, an editor of Albertus Magnus, and ths 
court physician of M^a^x^imlia^n I. There was a great ccntroveery 
among astrologe's about ths prospect of the znd of the world 
in 1524; in this discussion experts like Niphus, Pigghius, Cir- 
vclus, Peranzouus, Sccppcrus took definite sidles. In 1523 Tm- 
ssztscr brought out hie book, the Libellue consolatorui’s, quo 
opinceenm lew dudum nnnis honi'eun ex quoruedcn asSrolo- 
gasSrorum diviecaioes insidentSem, dz fuiuro diZuv/o st mlsis 
aliis horrendis periculis XXZZZZ reei a f:uedrneeiiS exiirpace 
conn-tur. TansieSier relates how frightened men nrs by she 
prcdictonus of the coming flood end warns his readers to be
ware of the prcdictieus of rascany astrologes.. FIs admtss the^t 
hs has issued regular annual pesdictCnns, but insists that hie 
prognostiaaiinns are always made with caution. Hz telle of ons 
occasion, however whin hie name was used on a spurious pre
diction by a graeping pubiisher. Hz thin argues on the strength 
of Biblical ruihcriiv and of pass vcaes whin most of ths planets 
were in Pisces shat she world will not again bs dseSeoyzd by 
water. TansteiSer now makes vast end sweeping pesdictieus 
as if he had not just been condemning she announzemnnts of 
other astrologes.. In 1531, it was rumored that Tansteiter was 
died, so one of hie old students, Mc^S^i^iI Hirue, gave hie lec
ture notes io she scientist-printer Bruntfc!’, who pubiishdd ahem 
in this vece ns she Ariffcdum dz nppli<ratieee astrologaae nd 
nedi’ciern, deque conveni^nUa ectrundem, Giorgii Cclltntttt 
Tanaleleri, canones aZi'quoi, si qunedm alia, quorum cniaZo- 
gum espzr|llu in peorina pngeUc^. Because ahis book is complldd 
from n student’s notes, it is quite loosely organized and without
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question often inexact, but it furnishes us with an excellent 
notion of the type of medical lecture given in the univeesities 
of this period. The opening pages are qutte conventional: the 
relations of the planets and the humoss, the uses of the astro
labe are thoroughly discussed. Tins is followed by a com
pilation from various aurhorii^i^ on crises, the im^pioirtan^ of 
knowing the beginning of the dsseass, when to expect the 
crisis, the cri^cal signs, and the causes and courses of a number 
of d^^^aes^ Tan^etter tells how to determi^^^ the dies cri"^«, 
i’adzn^ariV'iS ^nrsentldcnSes ssvs provocaZonS, vacuz. He rejects 
Gl^^^n\ theory of mensis medicina'lss, and gives pages to a dis
cussion of houses, planets, and aspecss. He expounds the ma
lign natures of planets and says that a physicaan whose natal 
stars are bad can do harm to a patient whose planets are favor
able. The hour in which one summons the ph-ysc^an, he de
clares, should be favo^He. FIs digresses at length on the 
nature and iafluense of planets and concludss his rem^^jrl^s with 
the usual advice on purges, baths, cuppmgs, haie-nuiiiag, and 
other medkal matters. FIs suppiees the student with moon ta
bles and a tabulation of the powers of pl^sn^^i^s in various signs.

In almost the same year that Tanrserseris lectures were 
pr^ine^ti the Liber de pesee, de signis feb-zum et de diebus 
ces’rsCs'l of Antonius Cartagensis appeared. He seems favorably 
ianliasd toward many of Piico’s aegumenis, but he sometimes 
opposes him. FIs finds astrology usefuS, howeves, in dsteemin- 
ing critical days. The same period also saw the appearance of 
Manfredi’’ Aphorismen with a preface by the astrologer 
Schoneuus. Schonerus says that the physceaan who lets blc^c^d 
or congo-Hmds meduin^e when the stars are hosthe does his pa
tient a great wrong, wheeeas the p^y^^ci^^n who nonsutss the 
stars does well; on these poinss it is interesting to find that he 
edsperSs the authority of Ficino. In 1521, Johann Haifurtus 
Vh-dungus entered the debate about the deluge of 1524 with 
h s Practica Teüscch über die adriwe deenhröcknncde vor n ie 
ge’e^e« Coniunction, and in 1532, he pubhshed his Nova
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mediez'nee methodur nunc primum et condtta et aedita ex 
ma/hemzzZze# ratione curandi, which showed thtt he was still 
convinced of the truth of tstrology. The first part of this book 
providcs the physictan with a foundttion in tstrology; the sec
ond part with traditional matter about compeexinns, tempéra
ments, planet-sons, sidereal prognosis, clysters, supposions,, 
fomenaatíons, and other techmcal forms of treatment. It is 
m^i^e medicad than astrologcaal in its earlier pages, but the third 
part is a study of critical days and the fourth part is a discus
sion of that great astrologia! absurdhy, the urina non visat. 
The book is a handbook and is frankly written for tirones et 
rudes artis medieae. Another book of this decade was Jacob 
Scholl’s Actrolrgiae ad medccînam adplicatio brevzs deque con- 
venientia earundem canones aliquot ex probarccsimis quibusque 
et acarr/ng7ae et medicinae, authoriuss vigilantsssime coIIccSs, 

et nunc primum in lucem aediti (Mainz, 153'7).
Th ís type of medical theory did not pass without attack, 

and the assaMt came from the Italian ph^s^an
and Latin poet Girolamo Fracastoro. Io his Homo-centrcca 
eiusdem de causis criaicrrum dierum per ea quae in no/izd sunt 
(Vemce, 1538), he abandons the Galenic theory of the influ
ence of the moon on critical days and says that crises arise from 
the struggles between the humoss themselves. Thís work— 
Œlighenned for its age—was attacked at once by Andréas 
Thurmus in Hippoctalcc et Galeni defensîo adversuz Hèerony- 
mum F'l'acacarrium, de causis dierum criticrrum (Rome, 15421) 
and Michel-Ancaio Biondi in his De diebus decretora, et 

eorumque vcriccimSs causis in via Galens, contra neotencos 
Ii'IiHus (Rome, 1544). Biondi, who is well known for his work 
on physîognomy, says that to attack Galen is to swim against 
the stream. Not the movement of the humoss and their differ
ent qu^iii^i« but the moon also is the causa effidens of acute 
slincsses and the sun of chrroic d^^t^aess.

In 1546, Luca Gausiro’s book on asirologital medicine ap
peared at Rome. It was titled Super diebus decretoriis (quos
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eziam criticas vocitant) axiomMa, rive aphorismi grandes utique 
shothntt(le brevz oratione opm■pteehouthe. This work is divided 
into twelve tracts, each of which concerns a division io the 
science. The first takes up the general value of astrology for 
medcOne, the history of the doctrine of critical days, the axioms 
of Galen, and other oommonptche materia.. The second attacks 
Fracastoto’s theory of the melancholy humor. The tPia^e is a 
commentayy on the sixty aphorisms of Ptolemy and the fourth 
a comment on those of BeHani and others. The fifth tractate 
dtscureus the ’1x1110 /atera of Ptolemy and other opntrovesital 

aod the sixth the doctrine of Paulus Aeginela oo criti
cal days. The seveolh tract presents the bass of medial astrol
ogy, aod io the eighth Gtrricp presents hit owo axiomata. 
The ninth section returns to the doctrinss of Ptolemy, the tenth 
is a summayy of Hhppocrates’ De romori aegrotantuum, aod 
the eleventh is a commentayy on the same authoy’s Aphoris
mus V. Io the last essay, Gaurico presents hit own 1016^«-- 
tipo of the pseudo-HPiptcatl■htoan de mhdicorsm artaologta.

The 1550’r saw the publication of many works by practical 
astrologers that were little more than rfaclm’oli of previous 
books. Among these new works are Thomas Bpdie'’s De ra- 
tione et uru di'eram crl'tl'ctrm opus ^^0” oalum, io quo mens 
lum ipsiurs Ptoiemhel, tum a/lOarm astrologorum hac io parte 
dlluridatur (Paris, 1555). The f^^t part of this work is con
cerned with Ptolemy’s “Super aegaotis criticos diet i^pcce, ac 
Lunae pertgratiojhsm io aogulss faginae sexdeclm laterum ubi 
eoim eor argues bene affeciot io^v^^r^^ri^ bene erlt languenti, 
contra male, rl afflictos io.veneris.” The laller part it a casebook 
of the five preceding years. Another writer of this decade 
was Antome Mizauld, who had pahvtouaty compiled various 

■weathicr prognostiaations, aod who publishdd io 1550 his Aes- 
culapiiel uranate medeam rimul et astaonom'irnm ex colloquo 
opojrglrm. Io 1551 h^s PZarelpltgia, rebus aslaonomirnm, 
medicis et phl7tuophicir hardlZí■ ahfhrta; ex qua, cphlhstiu.m 
cpapornm cum humants, et arZaooonlthe cum medicina societas,
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et harmonia was printed at Lyons. A most int^c^i^c’s^tznig book by 
Mizauld is hj^^faarmoniw .superzois'r naturae mundi et inferzorzr; 
una cum admirabiZz foedere et sym/athC«# rerum utriusque, 
which appeared at Pai's in 1555; it consists of eleven dialogess 
which expound, after the maci^^c^osni^icm-i^ciccosmmk fashion, 
the relations between celestial forces and powess and the parts 
and huim^o^ of the body. A book on a similar subject by Mi- 
zauM, the Seci'ez^s de la Lznze, was pu^biiislacd at Paris in 1571.

One of the first works of this nature primed in the 1560PS was 
the Tubingen oration of Samuel Fisse^nmene^ (Sidcerate.i)i 
which was pubHshed in 1563 with the title Orati! de methodo 
iatro mathemaatioon syntaxeon in qua eam semper medaris vete- 
ribus et racantibus usui necessario fuzm ipsorum testi-momo 
ratione et exper'ientaa ccofirmat'ur et auarcZogaue fundamenta 
eertissima indicantur. Eisenmenaes’s work is a conventional 
treatise of an astrologer who had already pubiished a prognos
tication before he brounht out his method. At almost the same 
time, Jean Tasner, whose general treatise on the mechaniss of 
astrology, the Auarclcgaaa iudiciariae ysagogcca et totius div-’iua- 
tricis artis encomiaa, had appeared in 1559, pubiished his Opus 
mathema^ic'emm octo l/bros eompecaeeus ... ommbss mathe
seos, eheiromaatlaiue, phlCocophiae, et medicince stud'nsis utiles 
ac necessard at Cologne. This latter work is, of course, a sub
stantial text. A similar manual is Cornelius Schyaandrr’s Medi
cina asarologeaa ommbus medicine saudCosis longe utiUssima 
et necessari'a, iam denuo multis in lows anta, una cum practica 
ehirurgzaa brevz et faciZz (Antwerp, 1570). The openinn sec
tions of Sehyaanaeu’s book are devoted to a daaerminatinn of 
critical days; the second section concerns astrologcaal diagno^s; 
and the last section discusses purninn and blccelettinn. In the 
main it is an attempt to comErne astrology with the normal 
^^dl^^^l practiices of the day. A final work of this nature in 
the century is the Ludus iatrcmashemacicus of Hle1ni^i de Mo- 
nantheuil, which appeared at Paris in 1597; in this book the 
value of all the ar"ts for ^uiIk:u^^s described. De M^or^^^r^^L^cu^il
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insists that a knowledge of the powers of the stars is important
for the physician.

The early part of the reventeenth century produeed a num
ber of books on pr’^^tzCsail astrology. A defense of medical 
astrology appeded in Johann« Asverus Amsingius’ Dsrseraatio 
iatromathemacica, which was pubiished at Rostock in 1602. A 
more important work was J. A. Magin'’s De astrologiaa ratione, 
ac usu di'erum criticorum, seu decreeorrorum; ac praeterea de 
cognioscenid^ et medendw morAr ex corporum cog-
nitione (Vernice, 1607). In his preface Magini says that his 
medc'a^l students asked him to write a treatise on astrologccal 
medicine, and so he proposes to print an edition of the third 
book of Galen so that those physidans who turn up their noses 
at astrology in medicine may see how their god defers to the 
science of stars. He offers a list of ^^1001^5 from Hipoccrates 
to his own day who approve of the astrological theor^v in medi
cine, and proceeds to his edition which is acco^p^i^ni^ by a 
very ^^^^1 commenaary. The second half of the book is 
called “De legitimo astrol^ogia^e in medicina usu” and contaîns 
the familiar material. Magini is awar^e that the Church does 
not approve of astrology and prinss in this second section a 
very amusing evasion.

A^^t^r^oo^j^â^m a sacrosanta Ecdesîa conecmncai: ideoque boni 
Christiani officium es^e eandem non solum aspernari, sed cane peius 
et angue fugeee. Nam licet merito et sanctîssime a San^ca M^at^^e 
Ecclesia prognoscicaoion« et ìuììcìc nctivitctum circa actiones 
humcnci, quae a voluntate nostra, et libero arbitrio dependnnt, 
condemnentur; nequaquam tamen ilia hanc Astrooogiac pattern, 
quae ad sanitaeem humani corporE facte, Medico intcaeixtl.

Magini illLitrralrs the conv^e^ntknad contents of the subsequent 
tw^ty-eight chapters with about thirty figuees supporting his 
thesis that the nature and course of a diseaee can be learned 
from the rtar^^.

Maginm book was followed by a number of very ^^0^7
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works which repeat the irceiiioncl matter and only merit bib
liographical menttk^^^e A^n^^:rt^íJUis Floridus brought out a Trac- 
SaSus de anols climcaerrccls, ac diebus criSi'ci’ at Padua in 1612; 
Hippolylus Obiciu’ put)hhe^ a ZctrtsSrortm^'i■or at Vmcenza 
io 1618; and Johannss Kollner printed a Tractatus physccus 
■mathematiuns at Greifswald io 1618. Io 1622 appeared a fairly 
mystical work which io some ways is akio to Valentine We-- 
gel’s Astrology Theologized—this work, the Introductorum 
ac'iromcihemcilcum of August ^zler, is filled with many oc
cult notion.. ELt^zll^r says that the “Verbum Dei” is the basis of 
all medctine and recans thereby the notion that Petrarch once 
expressed that medceme existed uoecfi)ee io the mind of God. 
He 1’sts, like many of his precm'scs,, the secret corre’pxmdnciess 
between m.h^ea:;’^ plan’s, anima’s, and sS^i^^, and Icv’ special 
nSr^l^.ss on observing the aoii{.o^ihii^ and sympathes of planets 
io Sreaiing a patient.

Io the same year shat ^zler brought out his book, Jacques 
Fontaine published as Lyons a work called she De asSro/ogaa 
medcca liber, io quo ex principz's oaS^u^^alZzu^ ei corpori humano 
insitis probaiur evldentssslme vaoa esse ea omnia quae asirologi 
lUe^cza/ri de hominum moribur, instSuutss, morb’,, crisibus ei 
illorum morborum curattomUus asserverunt. Suehoii says shat 
ahis book is one of the most rational treatise’ primed, but that 
is seems to have had liiile effecs io shaping the attitude of the 
ievcntcenih century. Fontaine did not deny the indue nee of 
the stars, but, on the other hand, he did not consider ii very 
impoatmt. The physcdan, he insists, shouM observe matters 
closer as hand. Io she 1eiiior of bloodl, she condition of the 
patient shouH be observed more carefully than the position of 
she stars. Fontaiee’s attitude coincides wish that of Sir Thomas 
Browne, whose rcsiooc1iim made it difficult for him to believe 
in stellar influene,, yet whose love of srceisior made it equ^^lyy 
difficult for him io deny that the stars had powen
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